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Dr Kissinger Timor nationalist leaders deny reports of atrocities 
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)D 
officials initialled the-drift 

v-ient with Egypt yesterday, in 

^1 jsence ot i/rilenry Jsassmgeiv 
merican Secretary, of State. 

\ Dr Kissinger flew to Alex an- 
.. .... ... 

!eremonies in ] 

dria for a similar initialling by the 
“ ‘Egyptians. Th^igreemeht provides 
- for an Israel ip^my' withdrawal of 
frcnn 12 to 26feiiles in Sinai: The 
vacated area tBi become the new 

. United. NationSsuffer zone. 

! From Gerald Stone, td 
| Australian Consolidated Press 
I Dili, Timor, Sept 1 
| The writer -has served as a war 
i correspondent , in Korea and Viet¬ 

nam and is one-of the first foreign 
I journalists to enter. Timor since 
fighting broke out.1 / • 

We arrived'in the Portuguese 
Timor, capital of DBi.TOc know- 
ism: who was in control, or 
whether anyone was.fc was 7 am 
on Friday when our 100ft traw¬ 
ler Konpira Maru aiosed cau¬ 
tiously to the reef marking the 
entrance to Dili harbour. 

L As we approached* thra-e was 
| a puff' of smoke and flames 
spurted up from the western 
section of-the city.' ah area pre¬ 
viously ■ held-by ictfces. of the 
Democratic Union ’ -of ‘ Timor, 
(UDT), a -modera# group of 
nationalists that ' favours . ties 
with Lisbon'until'tne territory 
can--govern-itself. 

Occasional bursts of rifle fire 
could be heard from all sec¬ 
tions. Then almost from no¬ 
where, a small speed - boat 
appeared, bearing an Austra¬ 
lian flag. Mr Frank Favaro, a 
stocky 40-year-old hotelkeeper, 
shouted up; “Have you got.a 
doctor on board ? Then, mate, 
we really need you.” 

The soldiers running onto the 
dock to help with the lines 
were from die Revolutionary 
Front for an Independent East 
Timor, (Fretilin), the left-wine 
Faction in the civil war that had 
been. raging for three weeks. 
After 500 years, a new adminis¬ 
tration had taken charge in Dili 
and we were the first visitors 
to be greeted, by iL • 

Perhaps it should have been 
an honour, hut at the time it 
was rather discomforting. These 
were: the troops blamed for 
many of the’ atrocities reported 

It was at Dili hospital 
that we began to learn 
thte real cost of the war. 
... They had endured 
injuries Tor three or four 
days with no painkilling 
drugs and pnly super¬ 
ficial treatment— 

by refugees; the uncontrolled 
shelling and shooting of civi¬ 
lians; the mutilation of women 
and children. There were 
stories that some leaders of 
Fretilin bad sworn to kill a!! 
whites and half-castes. 
- The first soldier I could find 
who spoke English denied sucb 

accusations hotly. The denials 
continued up the line to Rogerin 
Lobato, Commander of Fretilin 
ftrees, whom we would meet 
soon. Certainly in the faces 
there was no trace of the blond- 
lust so often referred to in press 
report**. The soldiers presented 
us onlv with smiles and the 
closed-fist salute of a people's 
liberation army. 

_ All previous repons of the 
fighting had been filrered 
through the eyes of frightened 
and exhausted evacuees or. 
worse, had come dribbling down 
from Portuguese. Indonesian 
and Australian officials, alt of 
whom had reason to distrust 
Fretilin. 

Where the VDT appears to 
draw its support from the 
better-educated and more com¬ 
fortably situated classes. Fre¬ 
tilin has consistenily sought its 
ideology and symbols from the 

people. Politically and militarily 
it is structured into various 
committees. It classes itself as 
a liberation front embracing alt 
factions. including Roman 
Catholics, hut in leadership 
leans heavily' toward Marxist 
socialism. 

The most dangerous thing I 
saw about these young men was 
the casual way in which they 
handled their weapons. They 
swung the rifles in any direc¬ 
tion and rarely with the safety- 
catch on. 

It was common to find M 
soldier walking down die street 
who would suddenly point his 
rifle in the air ana fire off a 
few rnunds—I suppose for the 
sheer fun of it. There is no 
doubt that thi< was the source 
of much of the shooting we 
heard throughout our stay. 

Yer Fretilin claims ro .have 
Continued on page 5, col I 
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Egyptian 
sign ■ the 
gether. 

representatives will likeTffae other three; this it not 
Ml agreement to- bet unpublished.- 

*“er- Pa u£*$iartin writes from Alex an-. 
Implementation is expected drigjjt Clearly, die one aspect of 

'^Israel officials initial -here to take between six to nine the'vajgreemexu that worries 
; ft -agreement between months, but ir is understood PreSEdtnt Sadat is the extent 
id Eevtit which he-had that the'withdrawal from Abu to which the Arab world will 

• L aim- in in Vtavs R“deis will begin next month. nsesSfcamst it. His decision to 
owork out in lu days . allo*>Isra el cargoes to pass 
fcnitiptiniK hitter The novel feature# of the 

'• , ■ i. nn xvuqois tou oegin next montn. nsmagginsi xu* uet»uoon w 
p Tsork out in 10. days ■ ■ ■ - aJUwFlsrael cargoes to pass 
|and sometimes bitter ™ through the Sues Canal is a 

Earlier the Cabinet dariffiTone. 
i-SLed the aereement S- ftfi.“S* EL iSec'the assurances that are irsed the agreement the United States offeTto supply t? 

iisg a. report of the alt 200 .civjKan rechusrians to super-. being given to the United States 
abo$ '-the "tangibles" of a 

No reflation before 
spring, Mr Healey 
will tell the IMF 

leting between its nego- two .electronic warning statfiTof peace, *^ are political 
Cm and Dr Kissinger. be 
ier UrritetT States Sfecre- JS evidence that Egypt has taken 

-1.0 failed :«»; fS?^ng“p<Sf “ 0th" 
agreement in his shuttle The experts will carry side- Cj^h a move may - not- raise 
.last March, it was a arms for self-defence, - but tjiII arm^diiist in -Egypt itself, and 
v -vindication. no. mlitanf status, irus thoEgyptian moodis such these 
sllioe. he flew to Alex- Proposal, hke the rest of. the da«. that they would dearly 
auing, ne new m Aiex agreement,-miJ have to be rati- loA^o ihumh&elr nose airtheir 

'N.,:or a similar ceremony, hed by the Unked Slates Coo- J38?r]fi$ 
nain provisions of tile - gress and is expected to however it is on the Arabs 
m are for a withdrawal provoke sharp controversy. President Sadat is relying 
Israel Army, varyiaig • Other points of dispute- sn heavily for the bage financial 
to 26 miles-and melon- which were resolved during the aitfand-investment that-he will 

st of the Marla and all-night meeting With 'Dr n^d if he-is to; make any. pro- 
. passes, which are Kissinger resulted , in decisions gre&s in Kir attempts to cure the 
i as the key to amtroa -to. increase the number of tanks corfiMry’s chronic economic ills. 
, The vacated ar^wtil allowed in the limited fbtxes If pressure : in- the "Arab 
the new United Nations' zones oti both sides of the buffer wo^d buDt. I'np id ' suich a 

V2: ■*- • 

me, except for a small—zone -from 30 to 75, and the' degree - that .EgyptVbecdme a 
oth of Suez, where:me number .of men from 7,000 to polfical“ pariah,- these plans 
a Army will move in. ' 8JD00. • znjat . '.be impeded seriously, 
i will also withdraw ..'The Egyptians had asked for CUfte aides of 'President Sadat 
te Abu Rudeis oilfields 15,000 men, but President Sadat - maintain,' however, that ' the 

'•-.west coast of Sinai, apparently agreed to -8,000 dnr- Egyptian leader embarked upon 
irith the coastal land to ing a telephone' Ml pi Alex- hur policy With the'full back- 
tii linking up with the andria from Dr Kissinger dur- in^of Satodi>Arabia, that other 
mal, will come.under ing tiie meeting in' Jerusalem, powerful‘ piflar of the Arab 
i administration. Ehiring the night four docu- worid ahd ihe country which 
: will be joint use of. a ments making up the agreement wiEF Jje '. his greatest bent- 
inning parallel to the were completed:. factor. '* • ' ' - ' . 
; allow Israel to supply d Military and political agree- ^Depending on the reaction to 
s in sooth Sinai, . ments between. Israel and the agfeemenr in the coming 

' Resides gave pledges to .Egypt- dealing With; lines and .d®rs ;and weeks, the E^ptians 
feom tiie use of force' dispositions in Sraai and under- adshkely to Ml an Arab meet- 
fe-three years of ihe . takings-not to. have recourse - ' an • effort' to' shore^ up 
K and undertake to to force or to resort W block- • ti» "unity ^ that the accord is 
[working towards peace ades^^ndl oa- Egypt’s tide to lifrty to 'fray. However;'there 

‘ Pno mention of negotia- allow .-Israel' cargoes , through .. ^onfidenos hero among 
etween Israel .andiapy * ■ A v officials that, irfrer 
ate, but it is,undea-$ti*m . 21Ap ^gxtex^, ^nth4-tBraa, -^rn%j- ,.e. dt^T 
Kissinger bai asked Mr..: reference ' fdr ,%he; working, ^v®set^e and oar policy will 

'■‘t the Prmne Minister, to • groups.that^'trill^meet m Geneva ifwaiK, . • . * . 
talk with-Syria befate .. to .complete die .agreement .and JOn tbe home front, there, is 1 

of this-year. - • arrange its: iihplementatioii. . -v: confidence among the-1 

A pensive Mr Jac^-,Jones at the Trades Union Congress yesterday. 

Unions opposed to £6 pay curb 
gain more support at TUC 

£a confidence : here among 
aftiEtted officials that, after 
g mi^dl stonnr\‘? the dusr 
fi setiBe and ottr policy will 

On fne home front, there, is 
eater • confidence among the or uiis-ywr. . *-« ■ *11 nigc ,. 'TjTT'v''v. / T 

will be a signing cere- 3 'A tripartite agreement be- IjM^np^that ^e. agreement 
lerusaleta and Alexan- tween Isra«a, ^;Umted States 

•obably on Thursday.-and Egypt, .dealing with all 
rldng groups from boui aspects , of the- American pre- 
1 meet in Geneva, with sencein the arefc • 
ratives of the • United ■-'4 A “ memorandum of under¬ 
and the.two cochair- -standing”-between Israel and- 
iie Geneva Conference,. the United Statesyob bilateral 
:ed States and Russia, agreements and on tiie pledge 
art. When tiieir task is not to use force made by Egypt 
id, the Israel and through the United States. Un- 

• - KrTM • - ^ :• - n r 

greeted favourably; if 
rvdai p-eat enthusiasm. But- 
fi- equally -clear that Presi- 
ijr. Sadat will have to -follow 
f Up immediately with tang- 
e -proof that ha- is making 
jdway; with the national pre- 
aipation — the shattered 
b®my.-. - • . • 
^Leading article, page- 13 

From Paul Kentledge 
Labour Editor ’ 
Blackpool 

Mr Clive Jenkins, general 
secretary of the Association of 
Scientific, Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial , .Staffs (ASTMS), was 
back in.the centre of contro¬ 
vert-again--last- night :after 
refusing, .a . moderate pled * to' 
withdraw -a reju^urion at the 
Trades- Union Qongress con¬ 
ference at Bladcpool which 
attacks the Government’s pay 
curbs. ■■ 

His rejection of an appeal 
from Mr Frank: Chappie, the 
electricians* Leader, at a meet¬ 
ing of the TUC General Coun¬ 
cil caused a split in the union 
leaders' ranks over the ASTMS 
motion, ' which opposes any 
form of leeal Intervention in 
wage negotiating. The general 
council voted by. 25 to 10 to 
recommend the' conference to 
reject the'resolution. 

However,. die . vore at die 
conference will jie much closer 
chan the .general council 
figures suggest, because four 
union leaders , are understood 
to brave voted against Mr Jen-- 
kins, contrarytheir deleg¬ 

ations' wishes. But at tomor¬ 
row’s crucial economic debate 
they will be obliged to toe the 
line. 

Delegates from the 90,000- 
member National Union .of 
Agricultural. and Allied 
Workers have • followed the 
construction workers in over¬ 
turning their leaders’ recom- • 
meiidation - m i»rcept_-rhe -£6ra-. 
week piay curb. The militants’ 
chances of securing more than 
three million votes for Mr Jen¬ 
kins’s resolution and For a left- 
wing composite modem reject- . 
ing the Government's White 
Paper are now much stronger. 

The ASTMS Morion which 
caused all the fuss is brief and 
to the point. It calls _ on the 
unions to voice opposition to 
the use of the law in collective 
bargaining “whether by curbs 
on . pay, protection of 
employers who break contracts 
or the creation of reserved 
powers for . intervention by 
government". 

Mr Len Murray, the TUC 
General Secretary, explained at 
a meeting of the. general coun¬ 
cil that this cut across the 
council’s policy, which allows 
the Government to legislate to 
relieve employers of contractual 
obligations, that would compel 

them to increase pay over the 
£6 limit. 

So, in spite of Mr Jack 
Jones's attempts to reduce the 
divisions in the TUC over the 
Government’s anti-inflation 
policy, there- will still be two 
focal points of protest that 
left-wingers will seize on 
tomorrow. _ 

.They are die • composite 
motion being moved by the 
technical and supervisory staff 
section of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers, 
which die general council 
decided to oppose yesterday, 
and the ASTMS resolution, 
which strikes old chords of 
sympathy, because the Labour 
movement has long memories 
of the consequences of legal 
intervention in wage bargain¬ 
ing. 

The possibility of Mr Jen¬ 
kins getting his way tomorrow 
came nearer last night after 
delegates representing 260,000 
teachers decided to support 
the ASTMS resolution while at 
the same time backing the gen¬ 
eral council’s line on the other 
motions. 

• XHary, page 12 
Conference report, page 4 

Guardians of harmony, page 12 

From Peter Jay 

Washington. Sept 1 
There will he no Teflationary 

measures in Britain before next 
spring's Budget a: the earliest. 
This is the uncompromising 
message which Mr Denis 
Healey, the Chancellor has 
decided to make the centre¬ 
piece of his speech tomorrow 
in the world's finance ministers 
and central bank governors, 
gathered here for the annual 
meeting of the Jniernr.iionHl 
Monetary Fund. 

The speech is intended mmo 
for home consumption than for 

I the world community, whose 
[ attention is now focused on the 
! failure of the world recession 

to respond to the rcflationary 
measures so far taken. 

But the Chancellor's attitude, 
which can be seen as his res¬ 
ponse to calls for early stimulus 
of the United Kingdom 
economy by bodies like the 
National Institute of Economic 
and Social Research, will be 
endorsed by his Fellow finance 
ministers because Britain's 
financial position is seen ro be 
so weak. 

Mr Healey is sticking to his 
insistence that any recovery in 
Britain must awair a substantial 

j cut in the inflation rate and that 
the stimulus for recovery must 
come from overseas: that is. 
from a rerival of world demand 
and a strong growth of British 
exports. 

International esperts, who 
have hen .revising earjipr mid¬ 
summer forecasts, now-fear that 
rhe world's recovery will not 
come until the middle of next 
year at the earliest and even 
then it will be weaker than 
expected. 

This means that the 1.5 mil¬ 
lion United Kingdom unemploy¬ 
ment peak in 1976 expected by 
such bodies as the Organization 
for Economic Cooperation and 
Development, may have ro be 
revised upwards, with totals 
closer to two million being 
feared by the end of next year. 

The Chancellor's own asses- 
ment is that the threshold of 
political tolerance would be 
reached when the 1.5 million 
point was passed. 

But on. that basis, domestic 
reflation may be postponed until 
the summer or autumn of 1976. 
Indeed. Mr Healey’s first con¬ 
cern when he gets back to the 
Treasury will be to make good 

the 12,000m-£3,000m cuts in 
public expenditure projected For 
1979-79, so that the ■tmual 
public expenditure White Paper, 
to be published at the end of 
the year, can be seen to be con- 
sister* with a healthy recovery 
of exports and investment in 
the medium term. 

The general need for early 
reflation by the stranger 
economics, such as the Unked 
States. Japan and most of el! 
West Germany, has been a 
recurring rheme of speeches 
here so far. 

Opening the week's formal 
sees inns today, * Dr Johannes 
Witteveen, managing-director of 
the IMF. argued that “without 
further measures, the industrial 
world might be expected to 
show an early buz modest 
revival nf economic growth that 
by mid-76 will not have made 
any significant dem in rhe sub¬ 
stantial degree of economic 
slack now prevalent in most 
individual countries ", 

On the other hand, he 
acknowledged u a real danger 
in the fact that the impending 
economic recovery in the 
industrial world will get undik' 
way with the rate nf price 
inflatinn still unacceptably high 
bv past standards ". 

Therefore he argued ; "Coun¬ 
tries with a relatively strong 
balance of payments positions, 
and with relative success ■ in 
bringing down inflation should 
take measures to ensure a solid 
and sustained recovery”. 

Referring to countries Hke 
Britain, Dr Wirteveen said that 
those “with a relatively weak 
balance of payments position 
and 'or particularly high rate of 
inflation should put the primary 
emphasis of economic policy on 
those problems, and must be 
particularly cautious and 
restrained in adopting measures 
of demand expansion ". 

The same theme was deve¬ 
loped in more detail by Mr 
Emile van Leunep. secretary 
general of rhe OECD, when'he 
addressed a private session . of 
the leading finance ministers on 
Sunday. 

He drew special attention to 
the way in which the recession, 
especially in West Europe, was 
heing transmitted through trade 
from country 'to country on'a 
scale not seen since the war. 
and to the much more reces¬ 
sionary outlook which had 
resulted even since midsummer 
estimates. . 

US ‘trade cushion’ plan for poorer states 
From Fred-Em 
Washington, S« 

The United 
attempt to aw 
the poorer' naj 
world -econom 
proposed, a wel 
and negotiarie 
new “ global 
'economic devei 

Principal am 
wa« a huge losj 

States, m an 
a clash, with 

ns over a new 
order, today 

l wewr of institutions 
iarioift to promote a 
»bal jn nee ns us " on 
’ ' ’ praent. 

5g the proposals 
[facility to Fro¬ 

nt General Mordecbai Gur/-Israel’s Chief Staff (centi 
Dt, watched, by Mr Shimon Peres, the Def enceMinister (li 

, dor in Washington. 

Marsh dies 

puts his initials to the peace 
and Mr Simcha Dinitz, Israel's 

tect. devefojafbj? countries, 
against disruptions through wild 
fluctuations in,,their commodify, 
export prices. _* 

Described b®|a high United. 
States officiaOs a broad new' 
departure in- wfernationaL rela¬ 
tionships, ihi^zfacility, within 
the IrrrernarSrial Monetary. 
Fund, would wovide for loaps 
of np to $2^0«& (about £139ml 

a year to ah overall ceiling of 
$I0.000m in outstanding Joans. 

The proposal, and some two 
dozen others ranging over-trade, 
aid, and multinational corpora¬ 
tions, were presented to the 
United Nations General Assem¬ 
bly’s seventh "special .session 
which, opened in New Yoru 
today.' They were contained in 
a speech written after months 
of preparation by the Ford Ad¬ 
ministration and delivered on 
behalf of Dr Kissinger, Secre¬ 
tary of State (absent in the 
Middle East) by Mr Daniel 

' Moyniban, t-he American per 
manent representative. 

To the . new nations, the 
United States, declared: “We 
have heard your, voices. We 
embrace your hopes. We will 
join your .. effort*!.” However, 

..jspital 
d. Sept 1—Mrs taro¬ 

t' rsb, aged 31, -wife of 
bard Marsh, chairman 
Jritisli "Railways Board, 

M iday . in . hospital in 
She was fatally in- 

a crash six days ago 
¥. r jh Mrs Julia - Jacobs, 

wife of David Jacobs, 
ideaster, was killed, 
rodent happened when 
Wrs Jacobs and Mr and 
rsh were driving in a 

.r' at car on the Costa del 
Fuengirola. A delivery 

. bed into the' back 

Scotland Yard caM 
on Goliath -.. 
The GoKath mechanical device wag--used 
in London for the first rime yestenfey ro 
investigate a suspected bomb at Bafoersea- 
Scotland Yard announced intensificafion of 
security' at Heathrow airport after an 
inti dent on Sunday when 200 passfri aers 
left a Belfast flight without arty ideSrifi«- 
tion check .- '"Jpafi* 2 

Arts support: .The Government'ihouW 
spend £250m annually to support dje arts, 
five times the present figure, a labour 
study group says . • . -C 3 

* gow seeks 
npics 

. w announced -yesterday 
. -■ s seeking to be host to 

Olympic Games.-Talks 
, • ‘ ? beM between officials. 

, ow City' District Coun- 
„• ' ihe International Olym- 

' mi tree. 
w policy and resources 
re has been asked for 
towards a feasibility 
!rs Constance .Merhveh, 
i of a working party 
iroject, said: “Holding 
;s in Glasgow would go. 
A'ay to revitalizing the 
our city. 

m. Ecuador rebis S^>^ndYard callSj 

lan seize palace 1. The GoKath mechanical device wa?'used 
iro» . . K ' • in London for die first rime yestertfey ro 
-,n l»l AAim offoilint investigate a suspected bomb at Batersea. 
m' 1X1 LUII.P Scotland Yard announced mtensificafion of 

K Three dW,4h.Wi.fe JSSS' £ gSSttBTv&Z 
,1b, Peru, a rebel- Eoadoneu^ tod ^“/Belter flight vriftouf any Wfi«- 

siege yesterday to the presid^Pal palace v. p^e 2 
len in Quito, and after a Moody HHwur battle turn chec_. - ; < _ 
md seized it. The President Genera|Guillcrmo ^ ^pport: The Government -'ihould 
i a Rodnguez Lara, absent - from Sg «P*«1 - d am,uajiy support the arts, 
del at die time, was said to be f^,e times the present figure, a Labour 
ery . with an armoured column T Page 5 ^ 3 

— Anfi-fJnni'ftlVPS fide Leipsig: 26 killed as East German^arcraft 
/AULl vv.UvdlVw “ut on ^barter, to West German travdtj^ency 

■Air Force Genial . Morale SUva, craatea durlug flight to industrial^ _J 

PtfftngaJ’s Air Force chiet^.yesterday Nairobi: Two London girls deny charges 
joined the rising ode of mibtarMpposition 0f tryipg to -export £120,000 wtSth of 

jar to General Gonsalves, the ptiHBoinmunist currency'from Kenya i ■ 
to former Prime Minister, asstjming the •-—;-——--;——- -~~z 

senior'miKtary command of ige country- Open again! .The house rn Hsiftistwa 
jate The appointment has alrgdy been where Keats -wrote some of his best^nown 
un. denounced by troops in Azorgy--- Page 4 poems reopens to the public today-jj 14 

Z Bougainville secjdes 
The. Copper-rich * island of nugainvOle because of falling sales and cfcts ^ 
yesterday declared itself jnn^endaat of orders i' 15 

ow Papua :New . Guinea. The tetessionists'-- ■■, -r— 
“* renamed the island the Repubgb# North Annual Fmanctal Review: Part j, the 

Solomons and threatened to naSinaliae. the .. British Economy; and Part m, -Bfersonaj 
^ copper mines Sr > Page 6 Finance, Eight pages jf 

■Air Force General - Mpra|S|;.e. Silva,. 
Pffittugai’s Aff Force chieUf.yesterday 
joined the risapg tide of nuKrarsapposition 
to General Goncalves, the Prtyommuoist 

, former Prime Minister, a^gming the 
senior military command of country. 
The appointment has abjpwy been 
denounced by troops in Azorev~.- Page 4 

Bougainville secMes 
The. Copper-rich * island of nugainville 
yesterday declared itself ino^endaat of 
Papua :New Guinea. The Jggcfassionistg 
renamed the island the R.epul® of North 
Solomons and threatened to na&nallie. the 
copper mines Page 6 
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the speech forcefully called for 
an end to rhetoric aiid slogans. 

The warning was implicit that 
if they rejected the offer for 
negotiations the developing 
countries would stand to lose 
more than the industrialized 
nations. But the speech con¬ 
cluded with a call for interde¬ 
pendence and reason. The 
United States did “not offer 
these proposals as an act of | 
charity nor should they be 
received as if due”. Dr Kissin- i 
ger's text ran. “ We know 
that the world economy 
nourishes us alL We know 
that ^ve live on a shrinking 
planet. Materially as well as 
morally our destinies are inter* 
mined.” 

In all this, there was no com- 
Con tinned on page 5, col 6 

Mrs Thatcher in 
Bucharest talks 

Bucharest, Sept 3.—Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher,, the Opposi¬ 
tion leader, today, met Mr 
Gheorghe Macovescu, the 
Romanian Foreign Minister, for 
talks. 

Mrs Thatcher arrived here 
yesterday for a four-day visit 
at the invitation of the National 
From of Socialisr Uniry. She 
was welcomed at the airport by 
Mr Stefan Voitec, the front’s 
vice-chairman and a member of 
the Politburo of the Romanian 
Communist Party. — Agence 
France-Presse. 

Man on the run 
gets married 

Reggio Calabria. Italy. Sept 
1.—Police hunting a 35-year- 
old suspected Mafia leader who 
escaped from' prison in 1972 
have learnt that he went back 
to his home village nine days 
ago. and married a 16-year-old 
girl. 

Saverio Mammoliti is being 
sought for alleged involvement 
in the 1973 kidnapping of Paul 
Geny, grandson of the Ameri¬ 
can 'oil, millionaire, and by 
Interpol in connexion with drug 
smuggling;—Reuter. 

Trust the 
French 

to offer a 
lovers’ 

discount 

v-’r 

r. 

/ 

\Yho else hut the French would offer a lovers* 
discount ? ’K’e call it the Spouse Fare, and it’s a full 
5°co reduction on the applicable yearly return fare. 

The Spouse Fare discount is available on any return 
trip i except London-Strasbourg i lasting up to five 
day?, it applies to any wife flying to France with ha- 
husband ; to any husband flying to France with his wife,' * 

Goman Air France or your Travel Agent and tike 
vour lover for a ride. * 

use your French cemnedions 
__ ,rsftNwBcpd Stxwti Lmdon TTi. Rcumdras pi-jm jtrf, 
Ticto Ojfii* and Pusmfxr Sain j>pr. pr-403Mu. UK. Heirf am-* 

andAdmifritmiOM 01-3M 44XJ. Manchestec Rest, ear-834 7B3116 
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HOME NEWS, 

to be considered 
for 'pathological thugs ’ among 
football supporters, minister says 
By Neville Hodgkin son 

Mr Howell, Minister. a of 
State for Sport and Recreation, 
asked yesterday for full police 
reports on hooliganism by foot¬ 
ball supporters last Saturday, 
when there were more than two 
hundred arrests, and several 
teams were damaged. Tougher 
penalties are to be considered. 

British Rail said it was the 
worst football Saturday in 
memory. The cost of. the 
damage would run into 
thousands of pounds. 

Mr Howell will call together 
bis working party on crowd mis¬ 
conduct to consider the reports 
from police forces. 

He spoke of “ pathological 
thugs ” who rejected all 
civilized values. " We have got 
to show with great determina¬ 
tion that we are not giving way 
one inch to these irresponsible 
law-breakers”, he said. 

Mr Howell said later that he 
would be meeting _ government 
colleagues to see if the right 
level of sanction was being im¬ 
posed on the ringleaders. There 
might be a case for more fre¬ 
quent use of charges such as 
causing an affray, for which 
tougher sentences could be im¬ 
posed in the Crown courts as 
Opposed, to magistrates' courts. 

He would also like to see 
closer cooperation between sup¬ 
porters' clubs and football 
clubs, with trains stewarded by 
the supporters’ clubs and with 
cheap travel available only to 
bona-fide members. 

He will seek a meeting with 
Mr Jenkins, Home Secretary, in 
about a fortnight, when he will 
discuss whether different penal¬ 
ties are needed. 

The working party issued 

instructions to clubs for improv¬ 
ing crowd control ooJy 
weeks ago. Most dubs nave be¬ 
gun to implement those prop^- 
sals, but the most intractable 
difficulties we in coping with 
trouble ourside the ground. 

Most of Saturday's arrests 
took place at matches in Luton, 
Stoke-on-Trent and Glasgow, 
Singling out individuals when 
scores of supporters go on the 
rampage in High Streets or on 
trains is almost impossible. 

However, many have argued 
that tougher penalties on those 
who are caught would have an 
exemplary effect. There have 
been calls, some of them re¬ 
peated yesterday, for deterrents 
sucb as the birch, the stocks, 
a rational service corps for 
violent offenders, and jail sen¬ 
tences of years rather than 
months. 

Mr Howell advocates 
measures that will keep offen¬ 
ders away from matches, such 
as Saturday afternoon detention 
centres and community work. 

British Rail said yesterday 
that it was digusted by the 
weekend’s events. Midland 
Region managers will consult 
with British Transport Police to 
see whether control ova- foot¬ 
ball trains can be improved. 

The worst rioting was on a 
football ** special " taking Liver¬ 
pool supporters home after 
their team had drawn at 
Leicester. A £70,000 coach was 
damaged by a fire started when 
mailbags taken from Leicester 
station were set aHght. 

Three coaches were damaged 
by Chelsea supporters who 
joined a train from Derby to 
St Pan eras at Luton. Seats were 
thrown on the track, windows 

and lavatories smashed, and 
supporters jumped out after the 
communication cord bad been 
pulled. 

Incidents included an attack 
on the buffet car of. a Man¬ 
chester to London train by 
London-based Manchester 
United supporters. 

Two Miflwall supporters, both 
aged 17, were* fined £50 in 
London yesterday after admit¬ 
ting threatening behaviour at 
Eustpn station- - on Saturday 
night. 

The Court was told that they 
and about 300 others gathered 
at the station to clash with Man¬ 
chester United supporters, and 
“ ran wild through the station, 
knocking passengers and 
children aside ”, when the 
police began to make arrests. 

Two supporters, one in 
Birmingham and one in Stoke- 
on-Trent, were sentenced to 
three months1 detention for 
threatening behaviour ; in Black¬ 
pool seven were fined a total of 
£525 for die same offence. Six 
other men were remanded on 
bail in Blackpool, accused of 
damaging property. 

In Glasgow, a man aged 22 
who threw a beer can was 
sentenced to three months' jaH 
for breach of the peace and 
assault. Of 42 supporters who 
appeared at the city sheriff 
court, 21 were either remanded 
on bail to await trial 
or remanded for reports) The 
rest were fined sums totalling 
£1.440. 

At Sheffield, fines totalling 
£685 were imposed on nine 
supporters for incidents during 
and after the Sheffield United- 
Derby County game. 

Leading article, page 13 

Oil cash for 
Shetland 
and Orkney 
By Our. Political Staff 

Local councils of Orkney 
and Shetland have struck bar¬ 
gains with the North Sea oil 
companies under which the 
islands will get substantial 
sums of money, Mr Grimond, 
Liberal MP for Orkney and 
Shetland, told a conference in 
Oslo yesterday. 

“ Most of the oil is off Ork¬ 
ney and Shetland and much of 
it will be brought ashore at 
SuHom Voe in Shetland”, he 
said. "The phrase ‘Scotland’s 
oil ’ may have to be qualified; 
why not * Shetland’s oil * or 
‘Orkney’s oil,M. 

When the Government 
brou^it in its Bill for a Scot¬ 
tish assembly this autumn, he 
raid, North Sea oil would 
remain under United Kingdom 
and not Scottish control. 

Majority Scottish opinion 
and even most of the Scottish 
National Party support had 
never, favoured independence. 
That party was second to his 
at the general election, but 
Shetland council had decided 
that it did not want to come 
under e Scottish assembly. 

Doctor wants children to 
travel in back seats 

Shot couple named 
The man and woman with 

shotgun wounds. ■ found at 
Lam bourn, Berkshire, on - Sun¬ 
day, were named yesterday as 
Ronald James Myers, aged 42. 
and Mary Hiscocks, aged 27. 

A senior' pathologist yester¬ 
day called for a government 
campaign and possibly new 
laws to stop children travelling 
in the front passenger seat of 
a car. Even on a mother’s 
rap they ran a "very consider¬ 
able risk" of death or serious 
injury in an accident. Dr Ber¬ 
nard * Knight, of the Welsh 
National School of Medicine, 
said. 

In a paper submitted to a 
London conference on accident 
medicine, he raid there were 
30 deaths and 3,000 injuries a 
year to child front-seat pas¬ 
sengers. 

“Children are frequently in¬ 
dulged by well meaning but 
irresponsible parents, who allow 
them to be exposed to this 
unnecessary, risk ”, he com¬ 
mented. ' 1 * ■ 

Quite often small children 
were allowed to stand on the 
seat and grip the dashboard to 
look out. In that position they 
were “completely vulnerable". 

Seat belts, although not suited 
to small children, would help 
matters. The risk of death was 
almost 12 times as great for a 
child in the front passenger seat 
when not wearing a safety belt, 

" It may be desirable that 
some government publicity be 
applied to this very hazardous 
practice comparable to the pro¬ 
paganda now being energetic¬ 
ally devoted to the wearing of 
seat helm ", Dr Knight said. 

As with the wearing of crash 
helmets by motor .cyclists, com¬ 
pulsory measures might be con¬ 
sidered to control a situation 

“ which is all die more 
regrettable for' its potential 
avoid ability.” 

The conference is being held 
by the International Association 
for Accident and Traffic 
Medicine. 

Motoring and road-safety 
organizations later welcomed Dr 
Knight’s proposals The Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Accidents has advocated the 
same thing for years. In some 
European countries, it » an 
offence to carry children hi the 
front seat of cars. 

The Automobile Association 
said: "We feel very strongly 
that children should travel in 
the beck seat, particuta-ly small 
children, but we are not suggest¬ 
ing at tins stage that it should 
be made law." 

. .The Royal Automobile Club’ 
said; “ We , would 
strongly encourage people not. 
oo carry children in the front 
seats of cars in the interests 
of safety." 
* Restrict elderly; drivers ’ r 
Elderly “ high risk ” divers 
should be issued with special 
licences to allow them to drive 
only on country roads in day¬ 
light, Dr Harold Brendaleone, 
an American expert on road 
accident medicine, told the con¬ 
ference 

He said there should also be 
compulsory yearly or twice 
yearly medical checks for all 
drivers over 60. Those were 
just two of the ways in which 
the community could be pro¬ 
tected from the dangers of 
elderly “ high risk ” drivers. 

Goliath used 
on hoax 
bomb in 
London 

A remote-controlled Goliath 
device, used to examine suspect 
bombs in Northern Ireland for 
several years, went into action 
for the first time in London 

yesterday. It investigated what 
might have been a parcel bomb 
in Battersea after an anonymous 
call to the police. The " bomb ” 

! turned out to be a hoax. 
Scotland Yard said: " An ex¬ 

plosives officer of the Metro¬ 
politan Police was called. He 
took the derision, which is his 
prerogative and his only, to use 
certain equipment in order to 
neutralize a what he clearly 
thought might have been an ex¬ 
plosive device." 

An inquest on Captain Roger 
Philip Goad, aged 40, of Kestral 
Road, Basingstoke, the bomb 
disposal expea killed while 
examining a terrorist bomb in 
Kensington tm Friday- right, 
was adjourned yesterday until 
December 3. The adjournment 
wsa sought by Commander Roy 
Habershon, head of the- Metro¬ 
politan Police bomb squad, who 
is in charge of inquiries into 
the recent bomb attacks in 
London. 

Trains were held up for more 
than two hours on the Ports¬ 
mouth. to Brighton - line ax 
E ms worth, when a stolen . car 
suspected of containing a bomb 
was found abandoned-under a 
railway arch at Lumley Lane, 
Eras worth. Passengers travelled 
by buses between Chichester 
and Havant while an army bomb 
disposal unit examined the car. 
No bomb was found. 

The search for'terrorists who 
planted the bomb In a public 
house at Caterham, Surrey, is 
being held up because as many 
ra 40 young people who were 
in the public house that night 
have not come forward..Believ¬ 
ing that that may be because of 
under-age drinking, the police 
have promised to threat wit¬ 
nesses in the strictest confi¬ 
dence : “ We are not interested 
if they were drinking under age 
or not. But we must know what 
they raw that night ”, an officer 
said 

At RedhiJ] General Hospital 
the last of the most seriously 
hurt of the bomb victims has 
been taken off the critical list. 
Guardsman David Williams, 
aged 18, .who suffered severe 
lung burns has been moved out 
of the' intensive care unit into 
a surgical ward and his condi¬ 
tion has definitely improved, it 
was stated. 

Mr Lewis Carter-Jones, 
Labour MP for Eccles, has 
expressed concern about the- 
status of off-duty soldiers 
injured in explosions. In a letter 
to Mr Alfred Morris, Parliamen¬ 
tary Under-Secretary for the 

, , Disabled, he said:' ft.am coo- 
ab0«i th® differences in 

benefits arising from death* or 
•injury In a war zone situation, 
compared with death or injury 
.in a situation similar to a public 
house bombing." 
Robert Fisk writes: Less than 
24 hours after the authorities at 
Heathrow had accidentally 
allowed more than two hundred 
passengers to leave a flight 
from Belfast without so much 
as a police identification check, 
Scotland Yard announced 
intensified security patrols and 
road blocks. ' 

At present it is possible to 
walk on to the apron at. its 
western extension without bring 
stopped. In- the next few weeks' 

‘a new system __ of high wire 
fencing is to be installed around 
the perimiter. 
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-The official Unionists s# 
yesterday: “ Instead of progre 
being made against these rhul 
end murderers who daily'*®™ 
onr province. Mr Merlyn Re* 
with his nonsensical ceasefij 
with the IRA is attempting 
abate the flames of extrer 
anger and disgust with a d* 
of double talk, tririnotapretati* 
and sheer Ees, 

“What oeber pert of 

various .about certain members 
of the UDR the attacks ont the 
regixhent were vicious and 
could not be justified-. 

Sir Robert. Lowry^.chairman 
of the Convention, had further 
meetings 'with leaders of -the 
UUUC and SDLP yesterday.' A 
meeting of the Convention’s 
business committee, which was 
due to be held today, has been 
postponed until', tomorrow 
SpLP man unrepentant: Mr 
Seamus MaHou the SDLF mem- 

In brief 

world would allow a legally c«u\ ber blamed for the deaths of 
matured government to treat zvrti UDR members remained ud- 
wa*b such utter contempt [s’." repentant yesterday (tbe Press 
responsibilities to protect Association reportsK He intis’ 
life, limbs and property <rfc»Or ted'tbat ir was his job as a 
sens? How many more Bnti'% "pyjjjjc representative ro bring to 
extiseos who hopped to nf - pubi^ notice thee members of 
Ulstermen are to be sacrificed tbe UDR w*re involved in ter- 
oo the okar ct pobtich, exped£.= rorisi -activities. He added he 
ency and downright appeas«$. ^ iinpKcxced in either 
meat to murderous tirags whj «f the deaths, 
make Hirieris SS seem Eke S*. More bombs: Two more bombs 
meeting of the Mother^ Union^k Svere found tm Sunday night at 

" If the policy cononu 
whereby her Majesty's Gover 
ment makes- agreements witl 
the enemies of. the' state the 
the rime has - come when M> 
Rees must.be regarded in th 
purest sense of the word as 
traitor." 

The Anamgh Vangard Unio 
1st Constituency Council, in 
condemnation of tbe murder 
of the UDR members, said M 
Malkm muse bear some respon 
sibility in that without on _ _ _ 
shred of -evidence he laid theftobtagraj by IRA terrorists. 
LI_■ C__!_ _.J.. -a- __■ • U_I_T_1 

the Northern !Ireland border 
farm attacked by die Provisional 
IRA last week. In the first 
raid two bomba were left and 
later defused at a farmhouse 
near Newry, co Down, owned by 
Mr John Fletcher. Tbe devices 
were neutralized. 

^Assurance on gunrigbt: A com¬ 
pany which is selling a special 

by mad order to 
soldiers in Northern Ireland 
arid -yesterday that the equip- 

Khh*m could not easily be 

blame for previous jnurde Soldiers in Northern Ireland 
squarely on the shoulders of thejijare said to have paid £24 out 
UDR, thereby - putting, all their own money to buy the 

which is advertised for members into tbe firing line fo 
reprisal -attacks. 

Mr Gerard Fitt, tbe SDL 
leader, said that despite reser- 

Last tributes in 
Dublinjto 
Mr de i/alera 
From Cfaristnftier-WaHoer 
Dubkh 

Singtepoim (GB) Ltd, 
Farehsm, Hampshire, iu dbe 

magazine Soldier. .. 

Irish men nd women will 
Ifn'e the streefi of Dublin today 
to pay their At. respects to tbe 
country’s mon influential poli¬ 
tical leader.rink century, former 
President Enoo de ' Valera 
(Christopher 1 Walker writes 
from Dnblin)J 

. -Yesterday gening his body 
was driven through the city to 
the Pro-cathedral after lying in 
state for three days in St 
Patrick's Hall in Dublin Castle. 

Elaborate 'security precau¬ 
tions have been put’into opera¬ 
tion for today’s state funeraL 

The Queen, will "be repre¬ 
sented by Sir Arthur- Gals-, 
worthy, Britisq Ambassador to 
Dublin, and the Government by 
Mr Short; Lead"* t^ie House 
of Commons. 1 

IRA - stole wfcons from 
American miliary bases9 
By Robert Fisk 

A Defence Department 
document made public yester¬ 
day in. Washington discloses 
that the IRA has stolen weapons 
from military bases in America. 

The. paper, gives details of 
arms theft* by various 
extremist organizations and 
suggests that the IRA may he 
trying to recruit "United States 
marines trained, to handle 
machine guns and communica¬ 
tion equipment. 

The British Army has 
suggested that mercenaries 
were being employed by the 
IRA in Northern. Ireland. How¬ 
ever, apart from a Polish citizen, 
said to have been holding a 
rifle, who was shot dead by the 
Army in 1969, no evidence for 
that allegation has been pro¬ 
duced. • 

The Defence Department 
report is unlikely to create any 
immediate sensation in. the 

i nited States or Northern 
•landv for the financial assist- 

given by Irish Americans 
the IRA has. already been 

feQ publicized. So have arms 
'nests to Ireland from 

rtca. In - 1972 the Provi- 
a. received - 150 new 

lire bunting rifles made in 
by way of the' United 

ia report quotes navel intel- 
ice as saying that weapons 
been stolen from a United 

Marines base 'ax Camp 
ieiune. North Carolina. Those 

m, -according to the 
_ were sent to the Irish 

^epubRc. 
ir lt also says that three quar¬ 
ters of tbe pum*y used by the 
.republican, extremists in Ire-. 
Jem) to r buy arms came from 
the United States. The State 
Department in. Washington al¬ 
ready holds public files on 
money.' senr tp Ireland. 

• M. 

Scots buses 
- Piped -mimic. 
me-nrs every niri* 
to be introduced ji 
deck of 50 Scottish? 
vehicle tfai* moo*] 
scheme was laontiw 
bureh yesterday. 

.""*■ Mr Ian Irwin: 
director of the bun 
"The venture must 
a determined effort 
revenue wherever > 
to keep pferatr 
down." 

Sailing cen 
to close dc 

The Navy Leagu 
ing and canoeing e 
Thames at Surbitoi 
at the end of thij 
cause of * escalat 
costs The centre 
£300,000, was op 
years agao by tl 
Edinburgh. 

£6 fine sea 
off drivers 

Spot checks by i 
yesterday, when 'tl 
fixed penalty peri- 
wax increased frtM 
showed that fe 
seemed to have b 
cars into London: 

£200 fine for d> 
Luppe Rohde a, 

Oscfrie&land, West 
chip's captain, -wju 
with £5 costs at 
Durham, yesterday 
bringing ashdre 
dog. He admiried 
the rabies order of 

Lord provost ( 
Mr Charles Far 

Provost of Dundee, 
assault charge ir 
sheriff court in co 
an incident in'.r- 
Park, Dundee,, otu 
Procurator Fiscal* 
Dundee said yesta 
understood that”-i 
be called for thef 
September 11." -, 

Talks on MPg- 
Four Labour.. 

Staffordshire who 
stop the proposed“ 
tract with Roaenf 
Germany to supply 
House of Comtrtoq 
Mr James Dunn, 
the Commons Cs 
mi tree, tomorrow. 

Eric Sykes bai 
Eric Sykes, lilt 

fined £10(1 and l 
driving for a ye 
Magistrates' Court 
a drink-driving off- 

-r*? 

Judge is fined £60 for 
driving after drinking 

dwa car called 6Thel 
it the police standing 

A High Court judge was 
banned from driving for a year 
and fined £60 with £20 costs 
at Bow Street Magistrates’ 
Court yesterday, after pleading 
guilty to driving with excess 
alcohol in his blood. 

Mr Justice C iimming-Bruce, 
aged 63, of Mulberry .Walk, 
Chelsea, did sot appear . in 
court. Mr Ronald Coupland, for 
the prosecution^ said' the judge 
was stopped ottjjunrill in Con¬ 
stitution HiUj.Vhen a police 
driver*decided & "was speeding. 

A breath-test proved positive. 
At Cannon Row police station, 
where he' provided a blood [ 
specimen, he said: “ F think l 
probably bad an unwise number 
of gin and tonics before I left 
my work." 

The specimen showed 116 mg 
of alcohol in 100 ml of blood. 
Mr Jeremy Hutchinson, QC, said 
in mitigation that Mr Justice 
Cumming-Bruce .had had an 
exacting, • 11-hour day -and 
between 630 and 8 pm he wok 
four drinks. -.' 

Our Correspondent 
liam 
ice driver said in court 

Newark, Nottinghamshire, 
rday that he drove at 100 

* to try to catch a home- 
car called "The Beast", 

;was left behind. The oar 
pursuing had a 27-litre 
engine and was capable 
oyer 200 mph. 

car,* which had a Rolls- 
r radiator and a glass fibre 
;was eventually halted by 
tie road block after being 

for 21 miles along the 

A1 in Nottingha 
October. 

The driver. Mr 
Dodd, aged 39, of 
Epsom, Surrey, r 
built the car him; 
nnt appear in corn 
saying he was -. 
France. 

Mr Dndd was foi 
exceeding 70 mph a 
granted a warrant f 
for him to appear 
on September 29. 

The. car was B; 
Sweden, in July. - 

Boy died in chimney while 
frying to break into school 

Stephen Mark Powell, aged 
nine, of Yspirty Road, Bynea, 
died in a chimney while break¬ 
ing into his school, an inquest 
at Llanelli was told yesterday. 

Mr John Roberts, the cor¬ 
oner, described him as a 
resourceful and determined 
young boy who intended climb¬ 
ing down a circular chimney 
pipe with an internal diameter 
of only 11| inches. 

Dr O. G. Williams, a patholo¬ 
gist. said it had not been pos¬ 
sible to give the cause of death 
after the post-mortem exami¬ 
nation on the body, which was 
charred. 

Mrs Margaret Yvonne Pow¬ 
ell, his mother, said he had no 
friends. Three days before he 
disappeared, Mr Idwal John 
Harries, a social worker, spoke 
to him. She had asked Mr Har¬ 
ries to have a word with him 

after he had stolen an electric 
kettle and returned it. 

Mrs Powell alleged that Mr 
Harries told the ooy that if 
there were any similar inci¬ 
dents he would be taken away 
to a school and would not see 
his family again until he was 
18. 

Mr Harries raid that he told 
the boy that he would have to 
go to school regularly and that 
be must stop taking things 
from other people. Unless be 
did that be could be taken 
away from home. 

A verdict of misadventure 
was recorded on the boy for 
whom there was a countrywide 
police search for six weeks 
after he had disappeared on 
May 31. His body was found 
lodged in a pipe, leading from 
the chimney to the central hear¬ 
ing boiler in Llwvnhendy pri¬ 
mary school on July 25. 

The coroner said he did not 
believe that the boy’s interview 
with Mr Harries had any effect 
on the course of events. 

ARE THERE MORE THAN 

I MILLION 7 YEAR OLD HAPPY 

MARRIAGES IN THE COUNTRY? 

Please help us by proving it 

If you have been happily married for 7 years or 
more, please send us £1: and why not ask your 
partner who may like to send us a £1 as well— 
to help us help others less fortunate. 

The Secretary! 

The NaSlona! Marriage Guidance Council, 
(Reg. No. 207314) 

Little Church Street, RUGBY CV21 SAP 

Chalfont charge 
is denied 
by communists 

Mr Gordon McLennan, gene¬ 
ral secretary of tbe Communist 
Party of Great Britain, yester¬ 
day challenged a statement in 
an article in The Times by Lord 
Obalfout that “ some of the 
training of British cadres (of 
the Communist Party of Great 
Britain} is carried out in Eastern 
Europe. 

“A small number of Com¬ 
munist Party members (some 
selected by the British party 
and some selected through in¬ 
telligence channels) are given 
each year a political organisa¬ 
tion course which, interestingly 
enough, includes training in 
sabotage ”, Lord Chalfont 
wrote. 

Mr McLennan’s statement 
said:. 
This statement.is false from begin¬ 
ning to end. No British Communist 
Party members attend political 
organization courses. In Eastern 
Europe. Nor are British party 
members trained In sabotage, in 
Eastern Europe or anywhere 
else. 
The Communist, Party conducts 
political activity, in common with 
many others in the Labour move¬ 
ment, In support of a constructive 
alternative policy to that of the 
present government, the Tories 
and the Liberals. 
pie real sabotage of the economy 
has been organized by successive 
British governments, including the 
one of which Lord Chalfont was 
himself a member before be ended 
his brief association with the 
Labour movement. His inventions 
appear to be aimed at diverting 
attention from the real wreckers. 

1 
Doctor took drugs tofhelp 
him to cope with his iork 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

An Oxford doctor made out 
false prescriptions for drugs apd 
used them as stimulants to help 
him to cope with a heavy work¬ 
load, Oxford Crown Court was 
told yesterday. 
. Mr Michael Brent, for the 

prosecution, told Judge Mynetx, 
QC, that there was no evidence 
til at Jeffrey Sherliker, aged 47, 
a general practitioner, of The 
Dale. Bays water Farm Road* 
Headingron, Oxford, bad sup-;. 
piled the drugs to anyone else 
unlawfully. 

Dr Sherliker pleaded 
i» 10 charges, including ol 

on November 16&1974 60 dexa- 
drine and 60 tuteiol tablets on 
January 24, 19751 and 50 dex 
drine tablets os February 17, 
1975. 

The others v ivolved ". four 
cases of unlawfcm possession of 
amphetamine bef reen June 31, 
1974, and Januar 24 this year, 
failing to keq> : i register of 
controlled drugs’ rom January 
1 to April 30 thi< year, and un¬ 
lawfully destroy ig ampheta¬ 
mine between Miy 1 and 31, 
1975. -i 

He was fined i total of £500 
and ordered to ] <y £50 costs. 
Ten other similar >(fences were 
taken. into cbnsi eratfon. _ 

Mr Andrew Bi oks, for tbe 
jng by deception from Peter • defence, said Dr*5herliker ran 
Baldwyn Ean, 60 dexadrine tab- his practice ringiehanded;. It 
lets on July 31, 1974, 50 dexa- was a most denuding type of 
drine and 100 epanutin tablets medical work. 

£75 fine for theft 
of wild falcons 

A peregrine falcon may be 
worth £1,000 on the black mar¬ 
ket, Stirling Sherriff Court was 
told yesterday when EricWil- 
liam Steggle, aged 37, unem¬ 
ployed, of Ortershaw, Surrey, 
pleaded guilty to stealing three 
wild birds in Stirlingshire. 

Mr Steggle was fined £75. He 
told the court that -the three 
birds were dead, and one car¬ 
cass was in a research labora¬ 
tory in Herefordshire. 

Gunner ff ilty ■■ 
of mansh jghter 

• Gunner Roderi Wadsworth, 
aged 26„ of thi Royal Artil¬ 
lery, who admitt [ at London¬ 
derry Recorder’s -nurt yester¬ 
day the manslaug ter of Lance- 
Corporal Roberta Thain, aged 
19, of the WRAtj was given' a 
suspended sen® ice of. 12 
months’ imprist nent. Cor¬ 
poral Thain was^ tally injured 
in a shooting in< ent while on 
duty at an army Heckpoint in 
Londonderry.' .--i 

Moves to amalgamate printing unii 
By Our Labour Staff 

Moves to amalgamate four 
printing trade unions, which 

are strongly divided . between 
craft and non-craft workers, 
are being made at Blackpool 
this week. It is hoped to get the 
unions together during the TUC 

conference to overcome the first 
main obstacle, which 15 how 
to get the National Graphical 
Association (NGA) back into 
the TUC. 

The TUC is anxious to end 
the rift between some of the 
unions, especially in view of 

. the crisis in the newspaperfees since it 
. -the Society of 

Two unions are working to Allied Trades 
get all • the printing unions drawn its opj 
together to consider NGA re- reaffiliation, 
affiliation -after its expulsion Mr Tfthn r.t 
three years ago for refusing Qf Slad?fc'S 
to deregister under the Indus- winrinV1 <•«■<£»-*1 
trial Relations Act. They are ituJ?EJ 
the National Union, of Jbunra- hJ^srid. "The^ 
lists and a craft union, the between " craft 
Society of Lithographic Artists, nSSwS- 
Designers, Engross andSS J™**:•.«»« 
cess Workers (Slade). mt* 

A big stumbling block is the 
TUC General Council's ins is- Eonfieid-is to-. 
tence that the NGA most- pay tary of the/NGA 
£35,000.in unpaid affiliation- ;Press Asf 

Impelled, but 
^phical and 

now with- 
to NGA 

secretary 
|nt that the 
iiust unite, 
“ay house”, 
.differences 

non-craft 
[no longer 

Mr John 
te as secre- 

year (the" 
reports).; 

Weather forecS and recor dings 

/- 

• :.J02A 

a.. l 
Sun rises r ; Sun sets : di. 
6.14 am ‘7.46 pm ati 

Moon rises: Moon safe : 
1.S1 -am .5.32 jm 

New Moon : September S. soi 
Lighting up 1 8.16 pm to 5.45 am. nit 
High water: London Bridge, 10.52 
am, 5.8m (18.9ft) 11-34 pm. G.tm See, 
(19,9ft).: Avonmouth, 4.25 am, raB 
10.4m .(34Jft) ; 5.0. pm, 11.lm brl 
(36.3ft). -Dover, . 8.44 am, 5-5m mi 
(17.9ft) ; 9.14 pm, 5.7m (18.7ft). 
Hull, 3.20 am, S.Sm (19.5ft) ; 4.8 ,jnT 
pm, 6.0m- . (19.7ft). - Liverpool, ant 
8.48 am, 7.7m. (25-3ft).; 9.17 pm, 
S.lm (26.6ft).' 

A ridge of hi^h. pressure will 
cover S England, while a . weak Thi 
trough will move slowly SE across wii 
Scotland. «-|j 

Area forecasts: . - nn» 
London, E, SE, SW. central S 

and centra) -N Etsland, East e 
AngUa, Midlands, S Wales; Dry, ot 
sonny periods,' fog patches at first; 
wind Ughr, variable; max temp .. . 
Zl’C-.tTO'F). * vw| 

Channel Tslzhds: Dry, sonny f0p« 
periods; wind NE, light; max 
temp 19*C (66*F).- ' m 

N Wales, NW and NE England : disc 
Dty, fog patches at first- otherwise un«u 
sonny intervals-r:wind: SW, light; «*nj 
max temp.IS’C. (64TF). . sec 

Lake District, Tde of Man. SW ext 
Scotland. -Glasgow,- central; -High- fm 
lands, 'Argyll. N. Ireland : - Mainly ‘ str 
cloudy, occasiotnl light; rain , or exj 

WEATHER REPORTS . YESTERDAY 
ft, fine ; r, rain ; s, sun ; th, thunder. 

Alglm • .» 52 - CflWxnw t 20 6R l rui 
Amstntan tM M CoMnhen -* 24 TS fci.i/** 
AlhPnj • t gi^ra DaSUn .CWM 
Bajcplana -f 20 as trtinbur^h f t? 66. 
SaUut . - CM & ’ Tltmneih 1 B2.TO 

iEX f'.fS-S* gfiSStar-aS-gi. S 

1 ; SSSSEP' r T1? H a? 

wind SW, light or moder- 
temp 17"C (63‘F). 

Edinburgh, Dundee, 
it--Cloudy, mainly dry, 
ight periods : - wind SW,. 
U max .temp 19* C (€6'FJ. 

Fifth. NE and NW 
- Cloudy with. occasional 
drizzle, perhaps dry and 
ter wind SW. moderate; 

y..lG*C (Sl'Fl. 
-Shetland : Cloudy, occa- 

xm or drizzle, perhaps dry 
jghter later; wind SW, 

a or freidi; max . temp 

,— . for tomorrow, and 
jy t Mainly dry and 'warm 

& S; changeablr 
itwd rain and temp near 

>er. forecast 
Meteorological Office 
teoed the .following 

for September: 

. warm'" and dry 
is 'expected over ail 
though - a few. abort 

«PbU8 ®re likely, 
the month. The 

: half . of, -the montir is 
‘Jh. be cooler.than the 

ra»stly sear 
Monthly mean temp 

:t0 oe above normal, gen-. 

kYi r,. iloud ;' f, fsrff • 

eraiiy and tnoch t 
England, the Midlai 
Wales. Rainfall totals 
ted to be below avc 
districts. It wiH""p 
sunnier than averagjl 
although momlTiK mist 
likely to be more pn 
usual. 

A t the resorts 
24 hours to 6 pm Sew 

Sun Rain («n 
hra m *C 
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. '*• p'^’.Our CorresponiJeht- . 

• ,i " Geoffrey PhiUrbr, director 
■ «>. wpolice scientific branch 

V* ^*.e fHome -Office; London, 
MiiGlasgow yesterday that 
\dyde was leading Europe 

S*> j |* tiling police forces' into the 
J,**Uflp .ological age... -He was 

(li i ''V^ing at the official-opening 
,u l 1()Ca iJ new £2m headquarters of 

Btrathelyde police force, 
en,i v? ^l: covers an airea of 5,000 

' ''-'n.r.' ^y.- raite and-7.2^00,000 
f‘ half the population of 

■ ^^fiough -the .United . States 
!; a"modern national coin- 

1 ’’ *?-" system it had" nothing to 
% the £500,6oG computer 

£fj fin ** *” Glas^°w’ he Wd*. : 
. g control room complex 

■the -. most modern in 
With the shortage of 

r.T‘" '.h«i.V»ower.;ttere is a. greater 
. .;-r‘V ^fpr scientific development, 

pPs*lrt7fbr;anF:l»«e police'force 
jv$an -districts in their 

• •‘nic II i^^.neceesary for ■ them to 
• - m ^ lre,:lhe-Tuost modern tech- 

'^1 'headqmnters,: Sn the 
of Glasgow, were offici- 

led by Mrs Agnes L. 
Syne, chairman of the 

„ t'^i^n ,&! ■ council's police and 
isji'Fcomminee. She said 

*Um- refit-’fc*officers' fraro~an parts 
... L ",rorid‘ had visited the 

ib iia-Mg -to learn From the 
' 'il> «^,iiced technologies in- use. 

I nrJ he than four .hundred of 
pnilg^orte*s seven thousand men 

Mi f^L 'women work in the -bnild- 
: li'iV1"*”** a^so houses the best 
-••••..Japped forensic science- 
'■r*rv:«i „Za‘atory: in the country!. It has 

.,,, . =**Records of 400,000 criminals. 
• u:i rw ® photographs and a list of 

• j, .. .-10 items of staten property, 
, f /-Ballantyre.iaMi' ■ • 

> .jivrVr DayidV _McNee, -Chief 
i- Viftple "of - the -Strathclyde 
•...4...rni^ '.%■ "told guests‘being shown 

>the. building:- “I accept 
Title™,?- "^at we °°w have t**e 

,UK'nn* W0rd in police systems in 
•- United Kingdom.” 

" V '• 

: consumer group 
.• } Egress •. 

f Hekley, Chancellor of the 
. —jequer; is to open the. first 

idal Consumer Congress in 
1 rii-MUIe?1®81*? °n September 19 

" 55 x0 four Consumer Affairs 
. ; ..respondent writes). 

•.J'.Geoffrw Howe, chief 
'Won spokesman on earo- 

" • ‘ “affairs, . will ' also speak. 
■ ,; v congress, organized by the 

pnal Consumer Council, is 
rovide a forum for .all coo- 

lledThf orga“5’ 

Jury is told of $lm 

American travellers* cheques 
.worth -$Jm .(about ..£490,0001, 
which .were stolen in. transit at 
Heathrow Airport, London, were 
offered back to -the bank in 
return for a reward when a 
gang found the face value of 
the cheques, S1,000'.'each, was 
too high, if was alleged at the 
■Centm - Criminal Court yester¬ 
day. - 

Andrew Donaldson, aged 48, 
plant- fitter,.- of Brentford, 
Middlesex, Roger Vincent, aged 
34, loader, of ,Egharn.' Surrey, 
and ' John- Donald, aged - 48, 
loader, of Staines, Middlesex, 
deny stealing the cheques, the 

' property . of the First National 
Bank, .- New. York, . between 
January 9 end 12 last year. 

Mr Donaldson and John 
McFadden, aged 39, of Maida 
Vale! London, deny dishonestly 
handling the cheques. Mr 
McFaddenalso ' denies dis¬ 
honestly arranging to assist in 
their removal. 

Mr Roland Fitch, for the 
prosecution, said the loss of the 
-cheques, destined for ,a branch 

of the bank in the Strand, was 
discovered at the Central Post 
Office in St Martin Le Grand, 
iih the City of London: Later a 
man was arrested in Paris in 
possession of four of the 
cheques. . 

He said the jury would hear 
“ evidence they would view with 

■great care” from a police in¬ 
former, Raymond Curds. Mr 
Curtis would tell how be became 
aware that cheques had -been 
stolen, and that he : Knew Mr 
Donaldson and negoueted with 
him to dispose of them. 

M You might think that the 
thieves, havrn« tried fto dispose 
of a few of them i*f Paris, de¬ 
cided some form of taegotiation 

. with the los«-s miglt get diem 
a reward.” f. 

. A chief security of&cer of the 
bank would give evidence of 
meeting Mr Curtis and agreeing 
to ah' £8,000 reward for the 
return of die cheque soil avail¬ 
able. ■ r 

Mr Donaldson, it was alleged, 
toW the police “ne fiad received 
£2,000 as his share off the reward 

The trial'- continifis today. 

‘Trotskyist plot’ allegation 
divides party opinion ,5. 
By Peter Bennessy • . 

Allegations of a Trotskyist 
conspiracy _ in . constituency 
Labour parties are unlikely to 
be'.-considered 'officially, until 
November. The matter is not 
on the agenda .for next week’s 
meeting of the organization 
subcommittee of the Labour. 
Party .national executive, the 
last scheduled before the party- 
conference.-elects a new execu¬ 
tive. 

Opinion in the party about league 
die significance or Trotskyist ^ f^p 
cells is divided- Some members 
attribute no more than nuisance 
value to -the faction organized 
around a weekly newspaper, 
the Militant. Others, see. their 
almost complete penetration of 
the . Labour ■; Party Young 
Socialists and growing strength 
on ' constituency general man¬ 
agement committees as .the be¬ 
ginnings of a -movement that' 
could -unseat up to 20 Labour 
MP’s and induce many more to 
acquiesce in extreme left-wing 
policies. 

Transport House estimates 
that there are about a thousand 
active Trotskyists in the Labour 
Party. It credits - them. with 
control over 10 of the 11 re¬ 
gional organizations of the 
Young .Socialists 

The ermdence grise behind 
Militant (which has. a print 
order of 10,000 copies), is Mr 
Edward Grant. Now in Jus 
sixties and described by - one 
party official as ** the oldest 
young socialist I have ever 
seen", he is viewed by party 
officials as an unlikely, candi¬ 
date for the leadership of -a 
putsch against: the:. Labour 

Party. • / 
Transport House admits -pri¬ 

vately that Mr Grant’s Revolu¬ 
tionary Socialist League is a 
clandestine organization within 
the Labour Party devoted to the 
destruction of parliamentary 
democracy tfarou^i the break¬ 
up of the party and the crea¬ 
tion of a mass: revolutionary 
party in its placelaround a left- 
wing rump. But officials say 
they, have received no direct 
evidence that those in die 
league hold dual membership 
in. the Labour Party. 

Many Labour -moderates see 
the Trotskyists, ias a far less 
serious threat to the party than 
the ■ fellow-travelling, pro- 
Soviet* dements! whose power 
bases are the party conference, 
die national executive com¬ 
mittee and significant sections 
of the trade union movement. 
The old or hard left, as they 
are called, are happy, to see 
the Trotskyists . upsetting 
moderate Labour MPs, the 
argument . runs, because the 
Parliamentary Labour Party is 
the only significant section they 
do not control. For that reason, 
it is argued, the national execu¬ 
tive committee is unlikely to 
authorize a purge of. these 
groups....... 

Labour moderates agreed 
that the social democratic 
nature of the party is under 
threat. But their disagreement 
about the nature of the threat 
and the groigt or groups from 
which it arises indicate that 
remedial action in the near 
future is likely, to be piece¬ 
meal and fragmented. - 
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t stan 
.enneth Gosling 

- 'r-Reporter . 
Hmore powerful arts mini- 

• •• and a reorganized Arts 
*.-••* ciT are .proposed ' today, 

■! ‘ a fivefold increase in arts 
. -. ■ ■■ • '-ling, in an interim report 

; k. - r Labour Party study group. 
- «’.says the local authority 

i . d be the . basis of admini- 
on and policy,: but - it 

Wl'd also provide a~cqmpr^- 
^e arts and entertainments 

’* ' . .. financed by a 5p statu- 
...> ankfaium rate. 

.. Renee Short, MP, the 
• . .■ ■ps chairman, when asked 

'• f ^-tday how the proposed 
lditure of £250m a. year 
I be found, replied: ** Thar 

sltrtJTC the. Government to 
e" The sum was_-pn7y 5; 

c .ant of education spending 
*re than £5,000m.: 

*• -s Short ^xike of a " Cala¬ 
is decline” in the arts and 
id out. the film industry as 

■ trea. M once.our pride and 
that had ■ declined “to 

‘ ■ out' bhieHlitts B. . 

tjfrr names for 
vny units 
.^eoxganization 
l f*r Defence Correspondent 

■’’ v titles have' * been 
f meed for British - Army 
;V as, T^rt. of the present 

.mi nation pro§sramrae„ The 
a noticeable changes wail he 

Britirfi Army-of *thb 
■ , where foeff new dfvi- 

wi-11 be_ known as arin- 
divisiphs, instead - of 

? divisiwis. 

. iftfa new formation will be 
- . i - as ^The ArtiBery rDivi- 

ffld a hew infantry forma¬ 
te be commanded by ■* 

jBer, will be called the 5th 

ii,"i Force. The Berlin Jn- 

Brigade becomes., the 
.' Field Force and die two 

- ry brigades In Hongkong 

ne as the Gurkha Field 

mnouneed in the Defence 
Pafper in Minch, brig- 
are berng .* eliminated 

the reorganization P1"0- 
ie and units will be com- 
?d- directly by smaller 
«wl headquarters- The 

says the changes will 
ve the ratio of men to 
as. 

She criticized the Arts Coun¬ 
cil .as law unto itself, and 
that in my view is completely 
uodeinocradc " Money was 
distributed without consultation 
with the- entertaixHnent unions 
or the consumer. 

The . study, group says the 
council’s responsibilities should 
be taken over by a.new National 
Council fox'. Arts -and Entertain¬ 
ment. a part-nominated, part- 
elected body. 
.. Local authority. arts and 
entertainment committees 
would coOpr half their member¬ 
ship .to include entertainment 
union and other representatives. 
They would send' delegates to an 
annual regional . conference, 
itself electing . delegates to; a 
national conference with 
further .. responsibility..for 
adw’Vng the. Government. . 

There would be separate org- 
arrirations. for Scotland: and 
Wales. 

A near.minister for arts, com- 
mumcations and entertainment 
would have . responsibilities 

a year on arts 
covering films, publishing, 
broadcastihg^and copyright, pos¬ 
sibly also the press. 

Points frdin the report: 
Films: Complete public control 
of the industry - reorganization of 
the National Film Finance Cor¬ 
poration. 
Theatre: Increases in subsidy, 
security- of employment, per- 
fprxners to -Jiave .• the same tax 
rights -as authors, regulation of 
training- . 
literature :Loan-based public 
lending tight, public libraries and 
bookshops to be made more attrac¬ 
tive, .more mobile units- 
Museums and galleries: Open 
longer hours, better provision for 
disabled 'and elderly people, cen¬ 
tral staff training. 
Visual arts: Half government.ex¬ 
penditure to support llvlnf.'frtJSts. 

.encouragement of cooperatives., no 
VAT on. works by living Joists. 
Finance: Zero-rate VAT for an 
the arts, minimum mandatory rate 
for local authority support, wider 
sponsorship- 
The Arts, a discussion document 
for the Labour movement (Trans¬ 
port House. Smith Square, Lon- 
don, WS1P 3JA. 20p). 

:*T' 
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Outmoded system blamed 
fon^ousing discrimination 

authorities can see whether 
the system is working fairiy. 
better information is needed 
about applicants: allocations 
and tenants, including countries’ 

Reform of 
rape law 
e will not cut 
acquittals *- 
By Oar Hqme Affairs ■ 
Correspondent 

The chances of acquittal in 
rape cases will always be good, 
die Police SaperimendeHrs' 
Association of England and 
Wales says in evidence to Mr 
Justice ■ Heflbron’s advisory 
committee on the law of rape. 

That is inevitable, because 
rape is often a case of one per¬ 
son's word against another. 
“No reform of the law can 
alter that^and at the same time 
retain- an adequate balance of 
justice.” 

- However, the association, 
which comprises all superinten¬ 
dents and chief superintendents 
in England and Wales, empha¬ 
sizes the importance of the 
circumstances - and the discre¬ 
tion of the trial judge. To 
change die law because of one 
unusual, case would ignore 
many relevant circumstances. 

The association denies “that 
a man accused of rape only has 
to say that he was not aware 
that any resistance he met was 
genuine. to - secure an 
acquittal ”. 

The association says its mem¬ 
bers all agree that the victim 
should not be named. However, 
one branch suggested that if, 
after a verdict of not guilty, 
the tidal judge believed that 
the woman’s evidence had been 
grossly suspect, then in the 
interests of justice her name 
should be stated. 

The Runnymede Trust, in 
another memorandum to the 
committee, speaks of the par¬ 
ticular' dangers of publicity 
given to rape of women in 
Hindu,- Sikh or Muslim com¬ 
munities. 

Football stand fire 
A me which yesterday des¬ 

troyed the central area of. the 
stand 'at Shawfield Stadium, 
Glasgota, the home of Clyde 
Football Club the Shaw¬ 
field Greyhound Radng Com¬ 
pany, Is unlikely to affect the 
club’s • home . fixtures, hut to¬ 
night’s dog radng has been 
cancelled. 

Local by-election may indicate whether nationalists 
profit from Labour divisions over devolution 

Confident SNP plans autumn offensive 
From Ronald Faux 
Edinburgh. 

For the Scottish National 
Party these are uncertain days. 
It is hard to detect bow many 
of their supporters returning 
from holiday, anxious about in¬ 
flation and uncertain about the 
future, have left their anpeate 
for radical change oh the beach. 

A party official admitted that 
the supposedly close season for 
politics made it difficult to 
judge how stalwart the new 
membership would prove if the 
economic depression deepened 
in the autumn. 

The SNP leadership remained 
confident, however, that the be¬ 
haviour of the Labour and Con- 
servarive parties in Scotland 
left the initiative with the SNP, 
for this has so far been any¬ 
thing but a political dose 
season. 

The -SNP believes it can only 
benefit from the splits which 
appear to be widening in the 
Labour Party, from the party’s 
actinide towards devolution, and 
from the division of opinion on 
the subject among the Tories. 

' The total opposition to a 
Scottish assembly voiced by Mr 
Tam Dalyell, Labour MP for 
West Lothian, was not helping 
Labour’s commitment to set one 
up, and the nationalists rejected 
his arguments as “ highly con¬ 
tradictory 

In one breath Mr Dalyell 
sought to condemn the new 

regional councils in Scotland as 
an example of how inflationary 
and expensive local government 
upheaval could be, and in the 
next wanted to hand zreater 
control over Scottish affairs to 
them, the official said. 

The nationalist policy, which 
has been consistently against a 
two-tier structure for Scottish 
local government, is to re¬ 
examine the regions through a 
directly elected Scottish assem¬ 
bly. The SNP prefers to leave 
local government to the new 
district councils, cutting out ih* 
regional layer, which the parry 
predicted would be rt expensive, 
bureaucratic and unpopular 

How realistic, popular and 
costly yet another upheaval in 
the Scottish local government 
system would be, with an assem¬ 
bly in Edinburgh dictating the 
destruction of the Strathclyde 
region centred on Glasgow and 
containing half the Scottish 
population, gives yet more 
pause to the Tories who became 
nationalists in the pa*r two 
general elections. . 

Scottish Conservatives gdieye 
the voting pattern of the SNP in 
Parliament could be. an even 
more significant weapon for 
them in future campaigns. 

They point to a consistent 
noBcy among the _ nationalist 
members of supporting the left 
wing of the Labour .Party. Whar 
better way of driving Tories 
back to the cause than the 

threat of a red menace in Scot¬ 
land. and a notion that without 
the SNP the Community Land 
Bill, for one, would have died 
long ago. 

On the other hand, if the SNP 
is able to cane significantly 
into Labour’s territory in west 
central Scotland with policies 
attractive to hard-line socialists, 
the party could well afford to 
lose some of the seats won from 
the Tories and held by a 
marginal thread. , . . 

The nationalists plan TheiT 
autumn campaign on a broad 
from. They will attack on en»- 
pJovment, inflation and the fall 
in living standards, using, as 
ever the ammunition left h\ 
successive Labour and Con¬ 
servative policies in Scotland. 

The next indication of how 
the SNP is surviving as rhe 
second Scottish party in vming 
terms will come on September 
9 with a by-election in the 
Lothian region, caused by the 
resignation of the sitting 'mem¬ 
ber. The area includes the 
strongly Labour new town of 
Wester Hailes. 

Traditionally Labour have 
held the scat easily, with Con- 
servarives in second place. 
Headway there by the national¬ 
ists will be particularly en¬ 
couraging to them and a warn¬ 
ing ro the Labour Party that the 
dissatisfaction from which rhe 
Tories bave suffered could be 
turning upon them. 

Picket’s trial halted 
A judge stopped the trial of a 

building site picket yesterday 
and ordered an inquiry to be 
held overnight into an alleged 
irregularity. It happened at 
Newcastle Crown Court, where 
the first of 10 pickets went on 
triaL 

More than a hundred men 
had peacefully picketed the 
court as the case started. They 
mar died about half a mile from 
the scene of the dispute, the 
Eldon Square development, 
carrying banners and placards. 
One placard read, “No repeat 
of Shrewsbury", and another, 
“No to political trials”. 

In the dock was Robert Hen¬ 
derson, aged 23. of Imeary 
Street, South Shields, who had 
denied using threatening words 
and behaviour and assaulting a 
constable during the dispute' in 
January- 

Evidence for the prosecution 
had not finished when Judge 
Smith, QC, said he would bave 
to adjourn to enable an inde¬ 
pendent inquiry to take .tiace 

He said: “ I have been told 
something which, if it was true, 
is rather disturbing. As a result 
of what I bave been told this 
case will have to be adjourned 
because there may have been 
some irregularity.” 

Rent rebels will 
meet receiver 

The Clay Cross rent rebels 
will today meet the official 
receiver in Sheffield, Mr Tom 
Wilks, to disclose their financial 
affairs. 

Last Friday they boycotted a 
hearing in Chesterfield at which 
receiving ' orders were made 
against them in respect of debts 
of £63.000 while they were in 
control of Clay Cross urban 
council, including rent not 
collected__ 

Sunderland bus crash 
More than twenty people were 

injured when two double deck 
buses collided in Sunderland. 

Woman in 
damaged 
pitch case 
gets bail 
From Our Cnrrecpondeut 

Leeds 

About a hundred George 
Davis campaigners demon¬ 
strated at Leeds Magistrates’ 
Court yesrerday when three men 

alleged tn have damaged the 
Headingley Test ground wore 
refused bail and further 
remanded in custody. 

The woman accused with 
them was granted bail, after 
spending eight days in custody. 
The demonstrators in rhe public 
gallery booed, clapped and 
chanted “ fascist 

[George Davis, a minicab 
driver, was jailed for 20 years 
on conviction of raking pan in 
an armed robbery. 1 

It was the second appearance 
of Peter Chappell, aged 34, un¬ 
employed, of Wager Street. 
Bow; Colin Pean, aged 37, of 
Etbnard Road, Peckham; 
Richard Ramsey, aged 26, of 
Stratford: and Geraldine 
Hughes. 33, of Cohvnrth Avenue, 
Leytonsronc, ail London. All 
are accused of conspiring to 
damage the Headingley Tom 
wicket and boundary wall. 

Mr Chappell and Mr Pean 
are also charged with damaging 
the pitch. Mrs Hughes and M: 
Ramsey are accused of da mag 
ing the boundary wall. 

The three men were rc 
manded in custody until Septem 
her 10. Mrs ’ Hughes, nn 
American-horn social worker, 
was bailed in the sum of El on 
with a surety of £1.000. She 
must live nr Col worth Avenue 
and report daily to Limehouso 
police station. Colonel Lawrence 
Turnbull, the chairman, ordered 
her not to interfere with wit¬ 
nesses or demonstrate. 

Outside the court. Mrs Rose 
Davis, wife of George Davis, 
said: “ I am absolutely dis¬ 
gusted". apparently referring 
tn the refusal of bail tn three of 
the defendants. 

By Peter Evans • 
Home. Affairs Correspondent 

'Some local' authorities have 
discriminated ; against racial 1[|IU 
minorities in the allocation or orjpm. 
council housing, but that nas Radaf Minorities and Public 
not been done consciously as a Housing, , by David J. Smith and 
matter of noliev. Political and ■ Anne Whalley (Research PubUca- 
Frnmfmir T^nrTiuE (PEP) *»ys dons Services Ltd. Victoria Hall, 
Economic Planning i Fidsal Street,. East.- Greenwich, 
in a report published v SE10 Q plas fep pM^ 

More important, the report and paekillg,. 
says, there has been no attempt shared accommodation : Paki- 

' in any area to analyse tne- stanis and Africans living in 
come of allocation policiw ana Britajni ^ more than 11 tunes 
practices to see whether minor-. raore ^ke]y m ]ive ^ shared 

ity groups ha™ It,„ ‘ accommodation lacking exclu- 
treated. The result enn- n-ve tlse cf a cooker and sink 
tin nation of rohcies «"<* than the general population, 
tices which, although mn-oduced according to new census data 
for different reasonsJiad come puWisbed Ioday. 

to work tn the disadvantage of The-data .show that, on aver- 
minority groups. age, the general population js 

It says Asians and VVest considerably better housed than 
Indians tend to be at a dtsaa- hnusriiolds where the head was 
vantage compared .with the rest horn overseas. The differences 
of the population when.seeking arc most marked where the t 
council housing. They tend to. head was born in the New Com- p 
wait longer beEore being re- monwealth, 
housed, and when rehoused they Pakistani and West Indian 
tend to be.given.accommodation, households were the roost 
of lower quality. ■ crowded, living at average den- 
■ ° Although this is sometimes sides of just over one person 
the result of racial discrimina- to a: room, compared with the 
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tion, it is more typically the 
accidental by-product of an 
administrative system which has 
not been adapted to meet the 
needs of a multiracial society.” 

The report examines housing 
policy and practice bv ID local 
authorities in England. It forms 
the third parr of the PEP study 
of racial disadvantage. Earlier 
publications have dealt vtith 
the extent of discrimination and 
disadvantage in private bousing 
and in employment. 

The report concludes that 
local * ‘authorities ' should 
thoroughly review', council 
house allocation systems to 
make them clearer, simpler and 
fairer to all groups. So that 

average of 0.6 person for all 
households. More than a fifth 
of New Commonwealth house- 
holds' shared their accommoda¬ 
tion. compared with 3.8 per cent 
of all households. 

Commonwealth households 
were- much more likely to in¬ 
clude more than one. family: 
in R9 per cent of New Com¬ 
monwealth households there 
were two or more families, com.! 
pared with 1.4 for all house- 
holds. On average, 0.9 per cent- 
of all households shared dwell-, 
ingfe. lacking exclusive use of. 
cooker and sink. 
Ccrfais J97I: England and. Wales 
Household Composition Tables- 
F&t 71 (10. per cent sample).- 
(Stationery Office. £5.30.) . 

Lord Moyne shot dead in Cairo.... Count Folke Bernadotte 
assasinated in Jerusalem.... Arab villages attacked and 
looted ....the King David Hotel bombed.... letter bombs 
received by British Cabinet Ministers.... 

As Lord Moyne, British Resident 
Minister in the Middle East walk¬ 
ed from his Cairo home on 6th 
November 1944; he was shot and 
fatally wounded by Zionist gun¬ 
men. A few weeks ago his assas¬ 
sins’bodies were returned to 
Israel and given a state funeral 
■with full military honours. ;. 

• Two years later in 1946,' two 
hundred people, many of them 
British personnel, were killed or 
wounded when the Zionists 

: planted a bomb in Jerusalem’s 
' King David Hotel. 

Two hundred and fifty-four 
Palestinian civilians died on 
9th April 1948 when Irgun 
terrorists attacked the village of 
Deir Yassin, and five months 
later in Israeli-held Jerusalem, 
the United Nations’ Mediator, 
Count Folke Bernadotte was 
assassinated by Israeli gunmen. 

JZionist and Israeli acts of 
terrorism, excluding all opera¬ 
tions by regular military units 
against military targets, range 
from assassination to letter 
bombs, and from placing bombs 
in cafes, hotels and buses to 
looting and hanging-. The victims 
have included British and United 
Nations personnel, as well as 
thousands of Palestinian Arabs. 
Many"of the men who planned 
or committed these crimes are 
today political and military 
leaders in Israel: 

Menacliim Beigin — leader of 
the Irgun, Jater became an Israeli, 
Member of Parliament and is 
today the leader of the Opposi¬ 
tion Likud Party. 

Nothin Yellin Mor — leader of 
the Stem Gang, was also elected 
to the Israeli Parliament. 

General Dayan. Premier Rabin, 
AbbaEbban and many other 
leading Israeli politicians served 
in the Zionist underground, which 
used sabotage, assassination and 
terror in its campaign, against the 
British and the "Palestinian Arabs. 

In their determination to seize 
Palestine, the Zionist groups first 
directed their activities against 
the British. Three years after 
Lord Moyne’s assassination, the 
Irgun Zvei Leumi blew up the- 
Goldsmith’s Officers’ Club in 
Jerusalem on March 1st 1947, 
Jailing thirteen and wounding 
sixteen. British Judge Windham 
was seized as a hostage in January 
1947 and earlier five British 
officers were seized from the 
Tel Aviv NAAFI in June 1946. 
Two British sergeants seized 

.by the Irgun in June 1947 were 
hanged, and their bodies plant¬ 
ed with booby-trap explosives. 

Zionist terrorism was not con¬ 
fined to Palestine. In Rome a 
bomb exploded at the British 
Embassy during October 1946, 
while In London letters address¬ 
ed to Cabinet Ministers were 
found to contain explosive devic¬ 
es - the first letter bombs ever 
used. 

As the British prepared their 
evacuation from Palestine, so the 
terrorist operations by the Zion¬ 

ists became increasingly directed 
against the Palestinian Arabs. . 
Bombs exploded in Arab market 
places and cafes, and week after 
week the Arab fatalities increased. 

The Haganah claimed respon¬ 
sibility for tlie death of twenty 
people in an explosion which 
wrecked the Semiramis Hotel; 
fourteen Palestinians died when 
Zionists blew up a house in 
Tiberius on April 19th 1948; 
more than sixty Palestinian 
deaths were reported following 
a Falmach attack on Balad al- 
Sheikh oh December 30th 1947, 
when women and children died 
from gunfire as they sought 
refuge. 

United Nations Mediator, 
Count Folke Bernadotte. who 
strove ceaselessly to establish 
peace in Palestine, was shot dead ; 
in the Israeli sector of Jerusalc 
on September 17th 1948 by 
members of the Stem Gang. 

■Tens of thousands or Palestin: 
ian families fled their homes. In 
The Times on 26th October 
1973, General Sir Horatius 

Murray, former Commander of 
the 1st Division in Palestine, 
related how the Zionists launch¬ 
ed their offensive as British 
troops prepared to evacuate. 
‘The Jews’, said Sir Horatius, 
‘seized this opportunity to launch 
a ruthless and sustained terrorist 
campaign against the Arabs’. 

Menachim Beigin, leader of 
the Irgun and today leader of the 
Likud Party in Israel’s Parlia¬ 
ment, has since written of the 
notorious massacre of Arab 
villagers at Deir Yassin: ‘The 
Massacre was not only justified, 
but there would not have been, 
a State of Israel without file 
victory of Deir Yassin’. 

But for the Palestinians, con¬ 
demned tq a life of poverty and 
deprivation in refugee camps, 
the era of terror did not end. 
The Israelis continued to launch 
attacks, which persist even to¬ 
day. One raid, on Nabatiyeh 
refugee camp in Lebanon during 
May 1974, made thousands 
homeless. A UN report on the 
destruction at Nabatiyeh reveal¬ 
ed: 60% of homes totally des¬ 
troyed; 20% partially damaged; 
10% slightly damaged and 10% 
with roofing damages. 

Next time the Israelis accuse 
the Palestinians of terrorism, 
and attempt to silence those 
who speak for the Palestinians, 
ask yourself, ‘Who are the real 

terrorists? The Israelis, whose 
record is only partially touched 
upon by the facts you have just 
read, or the Palestinians seeking 
the right to return to live in 
peace in their homeland?’ 

To: Frcf Palestine, PO Box 492, 
London 5W7 £ 

Please send me more information about© 
the Palestinians. i 

Name: .... 

Address:- i 
IJK and Eire onlv. 
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Fall in population rate 
attributed to 
the economic recession 
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Pay ‘rebels’ 
urged to 
think again 

From Pearce Wright and 
Robert Parker 
Guildford 

The recently veil publicized 
drop in the population rate in 
Britain Is probably only a tem¬ 
porary fall caused by the econo¬ 
mic situation, Mr C. Mercer, a 
lecturer in psychology at die 
department of applied psycho¬ 
logy in the University of Wales 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, said yesterday. 

He said the belief that the 
future population would 
decline was also unwarranted 
because at the beginning of die 
1980s more people would be 
" moving into reproductive 
cycles". In an address called 
Psychology and Population, 
given as pan of a symposium 
on housing, Mr Mercer sug¬ 
gested that psychological tech¬ 
niques could be used to achieve 
the goal of a stationary popula¬ 
tion needed to bring better 
housing conditions. 

Although successive govern¬ 
ments since the war had been 
concerned about population 
they had done little. A station¬ 
ary population seemed to be 
based only on the hope that 
teachers could educate children 
in family planning. 

Enough was now known, how¬ 
ever, to Improve family plan¬ 
ning services. " By focusing on 
the contraceptive method, the 
user and the provider, and the 
interactions between these 
three variables, greater accept¬ 
ability of contraception can be 
achieved.” 

There was no evidence that 
medical tests carried out before 

contraceptive pills were pre¬ 
scribed couldpredictan adverse 
response. Tne elaborate pre¬ 
scriptive routine was a complete 
waste of time. Pills should be 
made more freely available 
and the family planning 
mechanism geared much more 
to the interests of the cus¬ 
tomer. 

It was now known that un¬ 
wanted children were seriously 
disadvantaged and often costly 
to the state in the services 
they needed. "Thus, to reduce 
unwanted births would not only 
be cost-effective but would 
bring about a reduction in 
human unhappiness.” 

In an earlier paper, Dr D. Y. 
Canter, a lecturer in environ¬ 
mental psychology at the 
Surrey University, said there 
was no evidence to show that 
the move away from building 
tall blocks of flats was justified. 

He suggested that the build¬ 
ing of medium blocks of four 
to five storeys by local authori¬ 
ties in England and Wales in 
preference to tower blocks 
“ was only replacing old 
mistakes with new”. The evi¬ 
dence in favour of medium 
blocks was as sketchy as that 
to show that tower blocks were 
wrong. While conceding that 
high buildings are difficult to 
service and not suitable for 
young families, Dr Canter said 
they at least had the advan¬ 
tage of privacy, good location 
and pleasant views. 

Far more research inro hous¬ 
ing was needed. " We still 
spend far more money on what 
happens on distant stars than 
we do on our neighbourhood.** 

Unions planning to vote against 
the Government—TUC pay 
policy were urged yesterday by 
Mrs Marie Patterson, president of 
die TUC. to reconsider their 
position. 

In her opening address to the 
conference, she said: " If in the 
coming year all who are in a job 
(and I mean all, not just some of 
them or most of them) accept a 
standard flat-rate increase in their 
pay packet, then the 'increases In ■ 
prices and unemployment can be 
checked before they reach the 
level of disaster.” 

Her remarks were seen as an 
appeal to those unions represent¬ 
ing some three million workers, 
which have raid they intend to 
vote against the pay policy at 
tomorrow’s economic debate. 

Mrs Patterson said an equal 
increase in pay for everybody was 
rough justice ** but it is not as 
rough as mass unemployment or 
as unjust as making the poorest 
of the poor even poorer. What 
is more, it. runs parallel with the 
movement towards equal pay to 
which all of us in the trade union 
movement are committed.” 

She was sore that behind the 
defensive walls that the policy on 
prices, pay and Jobs would set up 
advances could -be planned, not 
only in the economic and indust¬ 
rial field but in health, education 
and the social services. 

The partnership based on mutual 
respect between the Government 
and the trade union movement bad 
added a new meaning to an that 
was understood by the British way 
of life. 

** Yet we must know that all this 
is not Indestructible. Tbe achieve¬ 
ments already reached, tbe even 
bigger achievements we look tor, 
could be engulfed and lost if tbe 
rising tide of Inflation Is allowed 
to continue unabated.” 

There was not much time left 
to beat Inflation. “ Twelve months 
from now would be too late to 
take the resolute action which the 

-crisis demands. But if the right 
action is taken bravely and firmly 
the Outlook a year from now will 
be far less grim and grey.” 

Speaking of the dangers of a 
return to a Tory government, Mrs 
Patterson said : “ Nobody will 
deny that the trade union move¬ 

ment has been able 
infinitely more accord 
present government than 
one it replaced. And ft 
assert rhat a satisfactory 
ship could be easily esi 
with any alternative, got 
that is in sight.” 

Body odours may influence 
employers, doctor says 

Helping hard-hit areas to 1 Britain must 

win back full employment 
The judgment of people 

interviewing candidates for a 
job might be influenced by 
natural but imperceptible body 
odours belonging to tbe group 
of sex actractants known as phe¬ 
romones, Dr E.- B. Keverne, 
lecturer in anatomy, Cambridge 
University, told the zoology sec¬ 
tion. He suggested that there 
was some evidence that the 
sense of smell might have direct 
access to the ** emotional brain11 
at a level below conscious 
awareness. 

The idea of subliminal re¬ 
sponse was prompted by the 
findings of a research group 
that if sex-attractant odours 
from body secretions were piped 
into a room the judgment of 
males and females could 

Scottish threat 
to research 
pattern foreseen 

The United Kingdom's entire 
pattern of research might be in 
jeopardy in the wake of the 
setting up of a Scottish 
assembly, Mr Tam Dalyell, 
Labour MP for West Lothian 
and vice-chairman of the Par¬ 
liamentary Labour Party, said. 

Supporters of devolution were 
ardently advocating that higher 
education in Scotland should be 
responsible to a Scottish 
assembly. English professors 
were unlikely to risk becoming 
enmeshed in a separate system, 
and already there was evidence 
that English lecturers were 
leaving Edinburgh. 

Fox-hunting 
ban criticized 

Fox-hunting is being banned 
by more and more woodland 
managers. Mr Alan Jennings, a 
director of the Economic Fores¬ 
try Group, said. An increasing 
number of managers had been 
brought up in an urban environ¬ 
ment and had little understand¬ 
ing of country life. 

Through ignorance of the 
faers. Fox-hunting was either 
being prohibited nr made sub¬ 
ject to impossible conditions. 
But in spite of the restrictions it 
was rapidly gaining in popu¬ 
larity. 

change. The experiment was 
done so that candidates and 
interviewers were kept apart. 
Assessments were made from 
written papers. The assessments 
changed when traces of phero¬ 
mones were piped into the room 
of interviewers. 

Dr Keverne described exten¬ 
sive work at Cambridge of the 
role of “ olfactory cues ” on the 
sexual behaviour of rhesus 
monkeys, and their, implication 
for man. Natural secretions in¬ 
fluenced both sexual activity 
and aggression. They also bad 
another role. The use of too 
much soap and water to remove 
body odours left females open 
to infections that were kept in 
check by the processes that 
produced the secretion. 

How geneticists 
can defeat 
the food shortage 

Advances in genetic engin¬ 
eering offered a way in which 
new strains of crops could 
yield the increase in agricul¬ 
tural production needed to cope 
with the world food shortage, 
Professor J. Chatt, director of 
the Agricultural Research 
Council’s unit of nitrogen 
fixation, Sussex University, 
said. It should be possible in 
the future to breed plants that 
could themselves extract from 
the air the nitrogen essential 
for growth. 

That, however, was a long¬ 
term goal of a special team of 
geneticists, microbiologists and 
biochemists assembled at Sussex 
for research into substitutes for 
tbe natural processes of nitro¬ 
gen fixation carried out by 
bacteria in the soil. 

Professor Chan said geneti¬ 
cists in his laboratory had 
transferred the genes that 
allowed bacteria to "fix” 
nitrogen to bacteria that did 
not possess that characteristic. 
He indicated that genetic mani¬ 
pulation to create new strains 
might even be possible by 
transferring genes from single 
organisms to higher ones. There 
was no obvious reason why tbe 
plants should not be made to 
fix nitrogen for themselves, so 
dispensing with the aid of 
bacteria and the necessity for 
artificial nitrogenous fertilizer. 

NHS resources ‘wasted by 
useless clinical tests ’ 

A large pan of the resources 
of the National Health Service 
was being wasted by useless 
routine laboratory tests reques¬ 
ted by doctors, Professor Vin¬ 
cent Marks, department of 
clinical biochemistry, Surrey 
University, told the biomedical 
science section. 

The development of treat¬ 
ments along scientific lines had 
replaced some of the Hit-and- 
nnss techniques of the past by 
allowing for the individual 
character of patients, be said. 
People responded to drug treat¬ 
ments in different, ways. Pro¬ 
riding for that characteristic 
had been one of the most 
important developments in 
clinical biochemistry. 

However, there was no limit 
to the quantity of biochemical 
services a patient could con¬ 
sume and no end to the number 
of tests and investigations. An 
average of one biochemical test 
for every man, woman and child 
in the country was carried out 
each year.a ... 

Faced with a choice between 
spreading the limited resources 
so that virtually every patient 
had some sort of biochemical 
examination and investigating 
a smaller number of patients 
thoroughly bad led most doc¬ 
tors to choose the former. In 
spite of the enormous expansion 
in knowledge of the ways bio¬ 
chemistry could aid diagnosis 
and treatment, four fifths of the 
tests requested from labora¬ 
tories belonged to what he 
referred to as the silly 20”. 

Among them were the oldest 
tests available, which very 
rarely provided useful informa¬ 
tion. 

The tests were readily avail¬ 
able. They had been around 
for so long that every doctor 
knew about them but only a 
few really understood their 
limitations. Because of pres¬ 
sure _ from poorly informed 
clinicians for more and more of 
tbe same type of tests, clinical 
biochemists had begun using 
large automatic machines. 
Hating invested in such instru¬ 
ments there was no longer justi¬ 
fication to refuse the tests. 

The effort in terms of skilled 
biochemists’ time required to 
track down a doctor making an 
uninformative request and ex¬ 
plaining why it would neither 
help him nor the patient was 
greater than the effort required 
to do the analysis. 

Health service administrators 
had encouraged that “ factory- 
type” approach. The demand 
for a biochemical or other 
investigative test had in many 
cases become a substitute for a 
detailed clinical .history and 
physical examination of the 
patient. Careful consideration 
of all the facts by the doctor, 
who was often extremely junior, 
grossly overworked and very 
insecure took time and experi¬ 
ence. The .unfortunate habit 
some coroners and judges bad, 
when things went wrong,, of 
casting unwarranted aspersions 
on doctors did not encourage the 
intelligent use of resources- 

Lord Ailed of Fallowfield, 
chairman at the Employment 
Developments Policy Committee' 
said the general council believed 
that to achieve and sustain full 
employment there had to be action 
at local level complementing 
national economic policies. He 
was presenting the paragraphs of 
tbe council's annual report cover¬ 
ing unemployment, training-, and 
che activities of the Manpower 
Services Commission. 

He said that while the commis¬ 
sion was taking action to main¬ 
tain training ail the indications 
were that employers were cutting 
back on training again this year. 
The commission was examining 
the possibility of alternative 
sources of finance for training. A 
consultative document on the 
vocational ' training of young 
people was published by tbe 
Manpower Services Commission 
in June, and the general council 
would be convening a conference 
of affiliated unions In the 
auttmm to discuss the subject. 

But the contribution of training 
to easing unemployment, although 
important, must not he exagger¬ 
ated. Training could help to fit 
people to new jobs, but the* 
answer to unemployment was more 
jobs. 

Lord Allen said the general 
council attached importance to 
the temporary employment 
subsidy, which bad • just started 
to. operate in assisted areas. It 
was stall pressing tbe Government 
to support a work-creation scheme' 
directed at the • most severely 
affected sections of the labour 
force and regions. 

The scheme envisaged *. the 
commission’s financing non-profit 
making, labour-intensive projects 
of fixed duration and ‘ of 
community value. It would 
complement existing regional 
policies which were aimed at - 
providing permanent jobs. 
Thousands of short-term - jobs 
could be provided quickly if che 
commission got government 
approval. 

Conference of 
non-manual 
workers to end 

The TUC*s non-manual workers* 
conference, which was set up 40 
years ago to promote white-collar 
trade unionism, Is to be abolished 
because it has succeeded in its 
task. 

There are now 3,500,000 white- 
collar members in unions affili¬ 
ated to the TUC, and the general 
council yesterday voted by 25 to 
eight in favour of a proposal by 
Mr Clive Jenkins, general secre¬ 
tary of the Association of Scien¬ 
tific, Technical and Managerial 
Staffs, to dismantle the body. The 
decision will be announced later 
this week. 

Critics of the non-manual work¬ 
ers’ conference argued that it had 
outlived its usefulness. White- 
collar-trade unions are now the 
fastest growing section of the trade 
union movement and their power 
within the TUC is indicated by 
the fan that four of die six lead¬ 
ing speakers In tomorrow’s econo¬ 
mic debate are from their ranks. 

Marking May Day 
A motion calling on the Gov: 

eminent to declare May 1 an addi¬ 
tional statutory holiday was 
carried. 

Between 15,000 and 20,000 jobs 
was not a large figure in relation 
to tbe size of the unemployment 
problem, but it would be a use¬ 
ful experiment which, if 
successful, could be expanded 
quickly. - ■ 

Tbe commission was also 
anxious to develop a manpower 
strategy for the future, not just , 
for this period.of recession. Even.: 
in periods when the economy had 
recovered there had still been 
recurrent and serious manpower 
problems. Whatever the state of 
the national economy, unemploy¬ 
ment had remained at unaccept¬ 
ably high levels in certain regions.. 
General economic measures bad 
not tackled those difficulties. 

They had to have much more 
information about what was hap¬ 
pening. or was likely to happen, 
in localities, so that specific steps 
could be taken to deal wtth diffi¬ 
culties at local level. He expected 
tiie commission to play a central 
role in that work. 

The general council believed that 
to meet these special needs, much- 
greater effort should be made to 
promote selective employment, and 
not just in the short term. 

That could be done by improving 
the employment service, improving 
Information about job opportuni¬ 
ties and training and helping to 
increase mobility. 

In addition, work-reation pro¬ 
grammes might be needed for 
special groups in better times as 
well as during high unemployment. 
There must also be a continuation 
of policies designed to promote 
industry In areas of high un¬ 
employment. 

Lord Allen, regretted that they 
had not succeeded In persuading 
the Government to abolish private 
fee-charging employment agencies. 
Stronger regulations on agencies 
had been introduced, bat they were 
not an acceptable substitute for 
abolition. Frankly, they expected 
a Labour Government to face the 
issue by deriding to abolish these 
agencies. 

Male domination of 
unions is attacked 

The overwhelmingly male dom¬ 
ination of this year’s congress was 

, quickly spotlighted oy the women 
who spoke during the debate bn 
equal opportunities and the Equal 
Pay Act. 

However, the many males suc¬ 
cumbed to the blandishments of 
tbe few women present and carried 
a composite motion calling on 
affiliated unions in collective bar¬ 
gaining to achieve equality of treat¬ 
ment not just on pay but also in 
access, training and promotion 
opportunities, and to give 
priority to the advancement of 
women in trade unions. 

The general council was urged 
to give immediate and detailed 
attention to the question and to 
call on the Government to practise 
equality of treatment for its own 
employees and in social security, 
taxation and state pension schemes. 
Mrs Pat Turner, or Esher (General 
and Municipal Workers' Union), 
moving the composite resolution, 
said legislation, although helpfsti 
in some circumstances, could not 
take the place of collective bargain¬ 
ing. For most working-class women 
shop stewards' negotiations would 
ensure that the law was brought 
Into practice. Only action at work¬ 
place level would ensure that the 

Sex Discrimination Act wotild 
effectively implemented.- 

The position of women in. 
unions largely mirrored their , 
tiou in industry, regardless 
ability or interest, most ac 
women were effectively constrai- 
at lower levels of leadership a 
occupational status in uuf 
Miss Audrey Prime, National 
Local Government Officers' 
elation, for the general co 
welcomed the motion and said. 
It was acceptable to the cou. 
It was in line with its policy 
equal pay and opportunity ,« 
women. 1 

Male fall-time oFGclals of union 
outnumbered women by 32 to-on 
and although -there was a . les 
discouraging pattern among voUra 
jary officers not enough wome] 
held national or local positions 
The number of women delegate 
did not adequately re Meet diet 
Increasingly active participation Li 

It was time tbe unions looked k 
themselves and stopped 11 pussy 
footing ” on tbe issue, and dfi 
something to rectify a totally oh 
satisfactory state of affairs. Tbl 
general council wished to cr,aside 
in greater detail tbe proposal abnq 
taxation. The motion, was cablet 
on a show.of hands. 

Demand for general council to launch 
full-scale review of its structure 
Mr, John Lyons, general secretary 
of the Electrical Power Engineers’ 
Association, said tbe trade union 
movement had to begin die pain¬ 
ful process of organizing itself 
for die present rather than for 
50 years ago. He was moving a 
motion calling on the TUC General 
Council to undertake with the 
anions a full-scale review of its 
structure. 

The motion said the review 
should look at the basis on which 
consultation on and discussion of 
policy within the trade union 
movement took place, and that 
tiie general council should report 
with recommendations to next 
year's congress. 

Mr Lyons said that In die past 
five years tiie movement had 
arrived at the centre of tbe politi¬ 
cal Stage in Its own right. The 
TUC was the single most 
powerful . political farce in 
tiie country. It was time 
the movement did what It 
preached : to have management by 
consent- It was essential to have 
genuine consolation by the 

general council with the interested 
parties In any policy. 

Unless the general council had 
a formula for genuine two-way 
consultation it could neither 
represent its ' members’ interests 
nor be adequately informed. 
There was -no means by which 
dialogue and discussion could 
take place within the movement 
between unions and individuals 
before the raking of decisions. 
Mr Leu Murray, TUC genera] 
secretary, said It was essential that 
in the determination of policy the 
general council should not only 
be conscious of the decisions of 
the conference,- which must be the 
derision-making body, but should 
be sensitive to the movement of 
opinion within it and be available 
For advice From the unions, The 
general council was aware of the 
need to involve unions and trades 
councils in Its activities. 

In the past five years there had 
been new techniques developed by 
which the general council could 
seek advice and the Involvement 
of unions and; trades councils 
through the Industrial committee 

structure, the regional structure 
and special conferences. The con¬ 
ference agreed to remit tiie motion: 
to the general council. 
Mr William Kendall, general.; 
secretary of the Civil and Public' 
Services Association, said the I 
general council should be more"? 
representative of the movements 

The only way you can secure 
any change in tiie general conncfl' 
is to nave a long hard look at 
them once'a year and. detect-that 
one of them is dead, and demand 
Ins replacement”, Mr Kendall said* 
in a debate on* the paragraph of" 
the council's report dealing with: 
ifs structure- and powers. ■ . ; 

If the authority of the TUC had: 
Increased, and. the evidence of 
that was the White Paps' on 
incomes policy, of which tbe-gutt' 
had been written by the general 
council without any mandate by 
the congress, then that develop-; 
ment should:be matched .by :a. 
corresponding improvement In the: 
internal democracy.. • 

Guardians .of harmony, page 12 
‘ Diary, page .12 

WES|; EUROPE 

Apfiointmei 
Conimande 

; \ \ 
ti* 

ander-in Chief opposed 
by 
From Michdfi 
Lisbon, Sew... 

General Jgse Morais e Silva, 
Chief of Staftof the .Portuguese 
Air Force, flday took a public 
stand in wpqsitioii to the 
appoincmei,(wf. General Vasco 
Gonsalves 9- Command er-in- 
Chief of thefacmed forces- 

He joinedfche rising ride of 
military flfcosrtion to rite 
former Print.Minister assum¬ 
ing the serfbr military com¬ 
mand. Tha'apfwintment had 
already been Renounced by the 
military forefc io the Azore*. 

Manv uni®. in the -north 
today remain® defiantly insub¬ 
ordinate to bc authority of 
their region#- military com¬ 
mander, RBjadier- - Eurico 
Corvacho, whlTis -regarded as 
a close alW ,of General 

military f°rc» * 
Many uni*. j 

today remain® d 
ordinate to Bte 
their region^; 
mander, 
Corvacho, wlijL* 
a close alw 
Con calves. 

Brigadier L«r 
mooed to Lilfe 
Carlos Fabr&jgj 
of Staff, to 
cipiine. EarlirW 
had sent, « 
officer, Briga<fl 
Monteiro, to B 
north, in 
attempt to re«# 

In another# 
military indi*f4| 
policemen were® 
a mass demon® 
the president!nil 
test at being P‘1 
Four members 
police, a second 
three soldiers, w 
the wekend F 
organize a coilca 
embark for And 

An assembly 1 
policemen, inch 
and ocher ran 

acho was sum* 
[n by General 
he Array Chief 
was the indis- 
general Fabiao Eer senior 

Sacrimento 
to, in the 

: .unsuccessful 
re: tbe crisis; 
f example of 
tfine. military flight staging 

boa outside 
lace in pro- 
i to Angola, 
die .military 
rutemint and 
!-detained at 

trying to 
« refusal to 

jrft 500 of the 
fiing officers 
&. voted in 

favouf of the -refusal -to 
mobtiwe. One company vras 
dtfe to embark tonight- Their 
protest demonstration was 
being .supported fay various 
left-wing groups. 

Gedfcral Marais e Silva said 
ki a. statement chat he felt the 
appoftmnerfr of General Gon- 
cfves - as Commander-in-Chief 

would cause greater tension-in 
the'military and'would in no 
way contribute to the unity of 
the armed forces **. He had 
supported the appointment 
when it, was first-suggested, but 
had Changed his mind, after a 
closer study of the repercus¬ 
sions it.would cause. - 

Brigadier Corvacho . also 
issued a statement today saying 
it was “deraogogic and ridicu¬ 
lous " to tie his name- with any 
particular political party. He 
had-.maintained'.contacts, with 
several perries, as he thought it 
important to be aware of differ¬ 
ent-.sorts'of political opinion: 

Attempts- to discredit him 
because Lisbon troop* had-been 
sent to control rioting in the 
nortoern region were tenden¬ 
tious:. and dishonest, - be - said. 
The V troops had been sent 
because they . bad special 
’“technical means” for control¬ 
ling riots and his men were 
exhausted.- 

Brigadier .Carlos Chorals, of 
the .Central-region* has tried to 
cool i.the' situation. After 
delivering a' warning last week 
that hi* troops were prepared 
to oppose any attempt to impose 
a toraTfearian: government, he 
has nfaw said he is satisfied that 
the political orientation nf the 
Government, will be different 
under -Admiral Pinheiro de 
Azevedo. 

Corsie call for Paris 
to frei jailed leader 
From Richard WiJ 
Paris, Sept 1 i 

A 24-hour gen 
nicknamed Opcrj 
Island, was svu 
Corsica today. If 
except holidaymaki 
to a halt. It wait 
self-styled 

pe Steal' strike, 
JporKon Dead 

sijfbssfiri in 
t\ virtgrag all 
makes’ activities 
was trailed by a 
AntiVRepression 
express Corsican 
tiimrik- and -dis- 

rher way • rhe 
mm eft - handled 
roubles, in the 

regional is t sentimeM- and -dis¬ 
content with rher way • rhe 
French Government - handled 
the recent troubles, in the 
island. 

But a political demonstration- 
this afternoon to support the 
autonomists was boycotted by 
the island’s five p;|rji*ment*r- 
ians, and drew onilr a ordwd 
of 3,000. I 

All shops, bakerieAnd banks 
remained closed topay. The 
island railway was salted afPd 
the harbours blocked by fisher¬ 
men, who also prevented the 
car ferry to the mainland leav¬ 
ing Ajaccio, the adinjnrstrative 
capital. The only coikact with 
southern France was by air. 

Telephone services-, were- 
affected, but skeleton, serriffes 
continued. as sonjb. state 
employees responded go > com¬ 
munist trade union cil-dot to 
join in, but to demonstrate 
separately on Wednesday. 

The pftJftNcal .demonstration 
was held a Ghiapnacda, near 
the Ataria. vineyard belonging 
to a French former settlor from 
North Africa, which was seized 
on August 21 by an autonomist - 
group headed by Dr Edmond 
Simeonj in an attempt u> draw 
attention-to the lack of land 
for young Corsican, farmers. 

Badktd-by the-local farmers’ 
union and ocher professionals Srg&oizations,. speakers at to- 

ay's rally demanded “ land for 
the Corsicans ” and the freeing 
of Dr Simeoni, who now faces 
the '.death penalty on two 
oounts before the French State 
ringleader of the group alleg¬ 
edly responsible for • shooting 
ar policemen as they entered 

. toe vineyard:. 
Dr -Simeoni’s- - pending trial, j 

along' with that-of eight other ; 
autonomists before the security 
court, continues to complicate 
toe. Corsican situation. Today a 
French radio station broadcast 
toe text of a letter it said it 
had received last week from the , 
banned' autonomist -group. 
Action for the Renaissance of 
Corsica, threatening “to exe¬ 
cute a minister, or even toe Sresident of the. Republic ” if 
r Simeon; should be con¬ 

demned to death. 

He was convinced,-]} 
an interview with kr 
newspaper,, that the a 
Minister would mak 
effort to form a gover 
unity, seeking a wide 
support. lt might eve 
government of national 
which many people' 
unaided, be said. 

The new govern 
. expected to be sworn i 
within a day nr so. il¬ 
eal observers expect it 
'a . similar composing* 

broadly orthodox left- 
led by General Coof&h 
seems some prospect 
attempt may be mat 
dude representatives 
three factions within ti 
Forces Movement; 
Communists, the 
moderates aftd the ext 
wingers. 

The leaders of . the 
and' Popular Democrat 
parries are t0'bave"'d 
ffith the ne& Prime 
tomorrow, but it b tfa 
likely that an attemp 
made to form a coalltu 
ment inchidifig merab- 
Socialist, PPD and C 
parties. 

Our Political Staff 
Development in Portu 
be disclosed by Mr M 
four other European 
leaders at Downing. 
Friday. Mr Palme 
Minister of Sweden, M 
Prime Minister of to 
lands, M Mitterrand, 
the French .Socialist 
Herr Brandt, of the 
man Social Democrat 
will attend. a 

26 killed 
air crash 
near Lea 
From Our Own Dpi 
Bonn. Sept 1 .^v* 

An East German *! 
charter to a West Gees 
agency crashed near :! 
East Germany, tod^f 
loss of 26 lives.‘ •' 

Of the 28 passengtf 
crew of six, eight .*»r 
crash and the firelvh 
our,. hut were badly 

: Almost ail the paasen 
West Germans on tot 
the autumn industrh 
Leipzig* which qpem 
day. 

The aircraft, a TU 1 
by the East German 
terflug; had been.'cha 
an agency in Stuttg 
crashed about half Vi 
the runway at Lefraij 
According to eye-Wk 
appeared to have fail 

height after abai 
landing approach-- i 
weather. . 

It broke up on-impet 7** 
rubbish tip, burst ini 
and was soon burned 
cue workers manage* 
fire passengers and th 
bers of the crew out: 
them to a local hoss 
airport was sealed oft 
era! hours. 

Defence minister testifies at spy trial 
From Dan van der Vara' 
Bonn, Sept 1 

Tbe first of an Stipoi 
series of prominent pAic 
from Bonn went into five 
ness box today when flfe | 
of Gunter Guillaume msm 
in Diisseldorf. His wif^r>- 
on trial. 

Herr Guillaume is acc&itei 
espionage for East (®i® 
while working as an adtae 
Herr Willy Brandt whenBe 
Chancellor. The allegedHtt 
fication of the accused affi¬ 
led Herr Brandt to resiK 
year. 

Today’s first witn&qH 
Herr Georg Leber, the D*p 
Minister, who had muchroi 
with advancing Herr W 
laume's career in the 

Spain lifts bar! 
on claimant | 
to the throne I 
From Our Correspondent 1 
Madrid, Sept 1 9 

The Spanish Governmenfl 
lifted, its bah on Don Ju# 
Bourbon from visiting Spa* 
was learnt in Madrid todavj 
Juan, who is 61 and iivJ 
exile in. Estoril, Portugal1 
banned from Spain in June J 
he made a speech denounl 
his son’s selection by GeiJ 
Franco as future king of sp 
. Yesterday Don Juan arH 
jh Pakna, Majorca,-to stay v 
his son. Prince Juan. Carlos 
his family at their sumi 
residence. He had sailed fi 
Portugal -in his. yacht 

According to Informaciat 
ie evening newspaper, j 
uan was told o£ the Gov, 

Social Democratic Party. 
Hear Leber made no bones., 

acted about bis former admiration for 
dans Herr Guillaume^ as a party acti- 

wit- vise-.’in’the Minuteris Frankfurt 
trial - conctitbency. He was “ hard- 

uned working, .helpful, capable of 
- also reacting and not - impractical 

- ' He' had a considerable talent 
$d of for organization and - even war- 
nany ned Herr Leber that some of His . 
bc ‘to oppotten» in. toe 'party were 
i.was Commtau&ts. Herr GmlLaume 
tenti-. -had presented himself as a. 
t spy right-wing Social Democrat, and 
last hall, defeated a left-winger in 

£; an election for the post of con-. 
£ was stituency press spokesman. gWhen he-came- to considering- 

- the employment of -Herr ,Guu-. 
iaume In toe'-Chancellery -In > 
1970, Herr Leber told the court. 

“ I. was immediately; 
present him with a go 
ence M. 

Another witness at 
hearing, the first afte 
month break in the £ 
Hot Herbert EhrenJn. 
as former head of thee 
financial and social _j*j 
tion of toe Chancellery 
to get Herr GuiUwq 
ployed there. ’ r*. 

Herr. Gufllaume ahdrj 
are charged with treasc* 
also accused of breach 
cial secrets and his wit 
ing and abetting, hinv, 
other prominent, witaij 
pected to' be called * 
Brandt and several odi 
text or past ministers: 1 
continues on Friday. ' ,; 

Madrid jail hunger stri§ 
in ‘punishment cells’ ? 
From Harry Debelius 

.Madrid;-Sept; 1 ' 
Eighty-three —political 

prisoners - are still on hunger 
.strike^ .in:. Carabanchel prison, 
-Madrid,in solitary -wrlm two 
Basques who . have been sen- 
.fenced to death. The strike 
started last Tuesday, two days 

. before toe •_ court . martial of 
-Jose Antonio Garmendia and 
Angel Otaegui, who were found 
guilty of -shooting dead a police* 
-mao, -An appeal is pending;- .. 

Thfr mother of- one .of ■ the- ■ 
h prisoners t said that she had ' 
tried to. visit her son today but 
was told that he and the-otheri- 
hunger strikers had bean trails* 

fibrreid to u punishment: c 
another gallery,: wher1 
were bring held inenna 

A priest, Father Rafis* 
Ramos, was- fined SO^XM 
(about £3,100). in 
today for delivering a , 
about the recent kfllm 
Civil Guard in Madrid., v 
Paris r About 200 young - 
occupied Notre Dame Ca 
today in protest again 
death sentences passed ' -. 
two Basques nationalists 
demonstrators described^ 
selves as ** antifascist — 
democrats”. Police haq 
no - immediate move toi, I 
them.—Reuter. . U| 
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UCaly^RSEAS 

[Si 
v,r%. 

’s President stormed by 
on capital 

% 

Sept 1.—Troops of a 
‘ armoured regiment today 

hij Vjed into Ecuador's presi- 
■••m • ihh^ after, a' bloody 

. i.... ''' w7 irinvtolving tanks and heavy 
r.,.^ JTJ fire. The. rebels were "in. 

*«v» ‘■iTlj 
• Kiim surrounded by" re- 
lyrements loyri'to President 

-too, -wereovexTrirelmed. 
i,rT p^tbok the rebels■aubre than 

»iir ’iurs to- crush the palace 
' i-«,j. L, a force of aBojrt 85 men 

■■ 11'Ikf “Miad. been joined-by 3G0- 
• «: *i«» ^%ic«Krained .paratroopers. 
••• !'* "u ;Affinal, successful , assault 
. i„J%I 3° minutes. . ... 

unconfirmed reports said the 
. Jed by. 

•vt. 
i. ■‘OK, 

“Up 'Sral Rauf .Gonzalez, cbair- 
.^ M Ecuador’s joint general 

‘ “ ’ «>f4* vyiho began the revolt with 
i, ’■‘n,om^tommui8que. accusing the 

of “wealmess and 
•i . ^.sistency ” and failure tio 

i^cepera! elections. He com- 
naifejed ‘. the . assault from a 

;V ip;,^ -al parlour hear the presi- 

»H‘iar 
sf,al palace. 

__ Rodrigues.. Lara’s 
.-was believed to be inside 

"Ki [Lbatece, but. the President 
: w,.,. "■ Pm ^Sif W in -the dry of Rio 

‘,,fiW a biiBtary gairison 95 
■‘■'.soiah, and some 

, _he .was already 
PPn ^ypng'-dtt. the captal at the 

■ of an. armoored column. 

’ , 1!> *...a*b 

^■sfesr-; 
, f> ^nJjte:OO..t 

'vof an am- 
. Ififces in Bogota said that 
; '• ‘ '■■'frm.Tr ^ Admiral Sergio Vasquez 
• ' 'lUni Wild. nnnniinpnl thirt- 

“'^dh, i 
,,,|,B h 

had announced that 
ft Navy and Air Force 

' Staled to support'General 
JSa&uei Liara, who took power 
,V Vi^coup in February,- 1972, 
^wing President Jose Maria 

.... 1,0*»>sa> Ibarra. 
1 ^ ^Wfle r who witnessed the 

assault on the palace said 
.. General ' Gonzalez .'ordered a 
full-scale attack when ihe pre¬ 
sidential bodyguard and . the 
paratroopers refused to sur- - 
render, after a half day of fight¬ 
ing-that began around midnight. 

• At first the rebels were re¬ 
pulsed at the door of the pal¬ 
ace, bat they finally ma^agKfl 
to shoot their way into the 
building. Once Inside, they 
were surrounded and fixed on 
by troops, of the Venceremos 
battalion, based in Quito ■ air-, 
port, who had marched on the 
city. - 

The fighting for the palace 
was bloody, with several soldiers 
dead', aixd wounded, but -the 
number of casualties could not 
be determined. At least two 
civilians, were killed by stray 
machine gun fire. 

Aircraft loyal to the Presi¬ 
dent; strafed the base of the 
rebel Epiclachima armoured 
regiment in the centre of 
Quito and fired three rockets, 
which fell harmlessly on the 
regimental soccer stadium._ 
Reuter, UPI and Agence France 
Press e. 
Jane Monahan writes from 
Lima, Perm It is rule in 
Andean Pact countries in T-m-fo 
America chat government 
changes often reflect the situa¬ 
tion in a neighbouring country. 
The attempted coup in Ecuador 
may well have been, triggered, 
off in part by Peru’s left-wing 
coup on Friday. Reports com¬ 
ing from Quito: are confused. 
But they strongly suggest that a 
popular uprising against the 
Government is being mounted. 
General Gonzalez is said to have 

President Rodriguez, target of 
the coup in Ecuador. 

called on Ecuadorians for sup¬ 
port in ousting die regime. 

When .President Rodriguez 
Lara took power in February, 
1972, with proven Oil reserves 
in the eastern Oriente jungle, 
and a nationalist Minister of 
Natural Resources, - Captain 
Gustavo Jarrin, it looked as 

though this country had a 
chance to break away from the 
backwardness of dts past. 

But what had promised to 
be a progressive regime soon 
turned. into a government of 
disguised vested interest, with 

-more money accumulated and 
more peasants, Indians and 
workers waiting for their share 
in the oil boom. 

Captain Jarrin was forced to 
resign hist October. With his 
resignation much of the 
dynamism that had first charac¬ 
terized Ecuador's regime went 
too. 

To a much lesser extent, Peru 
was also running out of steam. 
Over the past few months be¬ 
cause of die sickness of General 
Joan Velasco, the late Presi¬ 
dent, conservative forces were 

‘ gaining ground. The Putsch by 
General Morales Bermudez last 
Friday stopped this. It may 
also have sparked off new hopes 
in Ecuador. 

It was no accident that 
General Morales, the new 
President, chose to stage his 
coup from Tacna, a town on the 
frontier with Chile. Nor was 
the_ timing accidental. August 
28 is the anniversary of Tacna’s 
return to Peru after a war with 
Chile in 1879- which resulted in 
Peru losing a sizeable chunk of 
its southern territory including 
Tacna. 

The coup last week occurred 
at a time when there are 
rumours that Chile and Bolivia 
are discussing a solution to 
Bolivia’s quest for an outlet on 
the Pacific coast that may in¬ 
volve breaking a treaty with 
Peru. 

Hopes of 
ending 
Angola civil 
war fade 

L.^unda, Sept 1.—Hopes for a 
speedy end to the-fighting be¬ 
tween wo of Angola’s three 
waning liberation movements 
dimmed today after the return 
here of a leader of die Popular 
Movement for tbe Liberation 
of Angola (MPLA) from Lis¬ 
bon. 

Last Friday, official Portu¬ 
guese sources in Lisbon, said 

that the MPLA and die Union 
for the Total Independence of 
Angola (Units) had agreed on 
an immediate ceasefire and an 
exchange of prisoners. 

The reports came after the 
conclusion of talks in. the Portu¬ 
guese capital between Sextbor 
Lopo di Naseimenro, the 
MPLA-appointed Deputy 
Prime Minister of tb -Angolan 
transitional Government, and 
Spnhor Jose Ndele, his oppo¬ 
site number from Unita. 

Today, Senior di Nasdmento 
-was quoted as saying that the 
Lisbon talks were aimed at 
finding a basis for overcoming 
tbe military confrontation and 
poKtaJ impasse between the 
two movements. A statement 
issued by turn made no men¬ 
tion of a ceasefire agreement 
and said the Lisbon talks 
required confirmation by the 
two movements’ leaderships. 

Observers here expressed 
doubt whether chis could be 
done quickly. 

Prayer and protests at opening 
of Windhoek constitutional talks 

‘ ‘ " i»-au^« . 

:;;i'^Sreek dictator used 
-6 kilifscort of torturers’ 
air cra£w Mario Modiano 

, Sept 2 *. 

I) Ail h | /ben Mr George Papadopou- 
B*V ill U&rasdictator of Greece, he 
; ..., (l )ed the-countryside with an 

’1 ' ‘ « of some of the most notor- 
, .v"r ] • torthrers of EAT-ESA, his 

w '-"ime’s security apparatus, it 
: '"/stated, in court here today. 

‘'"^'Siirty-one officers and pri- 
'r ts of EAT-ESA are being 

Y ir d by court martial, accused 
’ ’ ‘ '*»rturing political prisoners, 

■ree.of the five defendants 
‘ " . testified in their own 

• ■jjce today, turned state 
■ • •• *< >eiice, 

" '• -rgeant Michael Petrou, who 
^described by several prose- 

' ’ ’ *4n witnesses as the fiercest 
^ he warders, said he had 

-u'ipart in tbe tortures, obey- 
'Tnajrders from the accused 

- “'•-$rs- ** I went to serve my 
- ■ / • ! j-stty and I became the instru- 

-n# of a paranoiac group of 
'• .i fia scoundrels be told the 

. .n't. ■ - 
..... t™.e had obeyed, he said. 

because his commanding officer 
had threatened that if he did 
not “ You and your whole 
family will disappear”. 

The sergeant said he was 
given courses on how and 
where to beat and with whai 
force, to achieve maximum 
effect. There were two recep¬ 
tion actics. “Tea party” 
was ordered when four or five 
men greeted a newly-arrested 
prisoner with screaming and 
jumping to frighten him out of 
his wits. 

“Tea party and toast” was 
the command when the recep¬ 
tion committee sbould beat up 
the new arrivals. This treat¬ 
ment was usually reserved for 
students. 

Sergeant Petrou said the 
main torture was to keep a 
prisoner standing up. Plan One 
involved forcing him to stand 
near a wall without moving. 
Plan Two was to hit him each 
time he flagged or relaxed. 
Plan Three was constant beat-- 
ing. • • 

Atrocity 
investigation 
‘ a trick ’ 

Nicosia, Sept 1.—The Turkish 
Cypriot leadership announced 
hi Nicosia today that it would 
not allow the. Homan Rights 
Commission of the Council of 
Europe to -otter. the Turkish- 
occupied part of the island to 
investigate atrocity allegations 
against the Turkish Govern¬ 
ment. 

Mr Osman Orek, Vice-Presi¬ 
dent and Minister of Defence 
of the self proclaimed Turkish 
Cypriot federated state, claimed 
that the Commission’s investi¬ 
gation was a trick prepared by 
the Greeks. 

A five-man delegation of the 
Commission arrived in Cyprus 
yesterday to investigate allega¬ 
tions of mass murder, rapes 
and other atrocities and viola¬ 
tions of. human rights by 
Turkish troops in tbe Turkzsb- 
occupied pan of the island: 
The. complaint was lodged with 
the Commission- by tire Cyprus 
Government.—AP. 

I . ! 

ustralia cool on Timor troops plan 
*• ■'* Bruce Palling 

~*wera. Sept 1 
special Portuguese envoy, 

' ... "Antonio Almeida Santos, 
. ; ft ‘d bis. calks with Mr tyhic~ 

..{a the Prime Minister^ today 
.. , >ut any firm commitment., 

the Australian Govern- 
, j to join any international 

i.-npdsury body concerning the 
llldre of Portuguese Timor. 

fcer his discussions with the 
■ r :-®' Minister and other'senior 

. 1.1- • ■'inane nr officials. Dr Santos 
fro comment to make. - 

. r ■? wr, in a prepared state- 
, Mr Whitlam said: ,c The 

• raBan ministers said they 
•?; not in a position to indi- 
■■•'if definitive view on this 

question in advance of the out¬ 
come of the talks which Dr 
Santos will be having in Timor 
and of the further talks between 
Indonesia and Portugal in 
Jakarta on the subject.” 

Dr Santos is expected to fly 
to the island of Aruoro off 
Portuguese Timor tomorrow to 
meet the Portuguese Governor, 
Colonel Lemos Pires, and mem¬ 
bers of the Revolutionary 
Front-for an Independent East 
Timor (Fretilin). 

Tbe concept. of an inter¬ 
national supervisory body 
would include forces from Indo¬ 
nesia, Malaysia, Portugal and 
Australia with the chief military 
role being assigned to Indonesia 

which is reported to be willing 
to- do this. The Australian 
Government faces strong inter¬ 
nal opposition to any troop com¬ 
mitment, even in an administra¬ 
tive role, to a colonial territory. 
Jakarta: About 10,000 people 
fleeing the bloodshed in Portu¬ 
guese Timor are waiting at the 
frontier to cross to the Indo¬ 
nesian side of the island, the 
Antara news agency said today. 
It did.not say what was prevent¬ 
ing them from crossing. 

Reports of a lull in the fight¬ 
ing are being variously attri¬ 
buted to a' shortage of ammuni¬ 
tion w to the presence of 
Indonesian warships near the 
capital of Dili.—Reiner. 

Nan-aligned nations to 
seek economic change 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Windhoek, Sept 1 

The constitutional conference 
on the future of Namibia (South 
West Africa) opened in Wind¬ 
hoek today with a prayer from 
Pastor Cornelius Njoba. the 
Ovambo leader, and amid pro¬ 
tests from political organiza¬ 
tions which are excluded from 
the talks. 

When delegates representing 
tbe main ethnic groups in tbe 
territory arrived at the Turn- 
balle conference centre this 
morning, they were greeted by 
a group of silent demonstrators 
bearing placards. 

One read: “ If Hitler des¬ 
potism was defeated, why not 
Vomer’s racist regime ? ** 
Others demanded that there 
should be “No talks with 
kludgeM (a reference to Mr 
Dirk Mudge, the leader of the 
all-white South West African 
Legislative Assembly) and 
" South Africa must quit 

The demonstration was organ¬ 
ized by the Namibian National 
Convention (NNC). an umbrella 
political organization whose 
most important element is tbe 
South West Africa People's 
Organization (Swapo). 

Mr Jafta Tjozondoro. the 
NNC’s president, said that his 
organization rejected the talks 
because the delegates repre¬ 
sented only a minority of the 
population of Namibia. He 
added thar the NNC would 
never accept a Bantustan or 
homeland solution for Namibia. 

However, he did not alto¬ 
gether rule out NNC partici¬ 
pation in furure constitutional 
talks provided tbat certain con¬ 

ditions were met. These in¬ 
cluded the release of all 
political prisoners, the return 
of political refugees to Namibia, 
the scrapping of the R17 
emergency regulation in Ovam- 
boland which gives the South 
African police almost limitless 
powers of search and arrest, and 
the immediate cessation of all 
Bantustan development in the 
country. 

The NNC. also want a com¬ 
mitment by South Africa that it 
will recognize the territorial 
integrity of Namibia including 
Walvis Bay (at present part of 
South Africa) and the Caprivi 
Strip and an undertaking that 
ail South African police would 
be withdrawn from the terri¬ 
tory. 

The demonstrators took a 
considerable risk in appearing 
outside the conference centre. 
Several of them said they had 
been arrested on previous occa¬ 
sions and feared that they 
might again be detained. 

Later today, another political 
organization, the Voice of the 
People, put out a statement also 
condemning the talks. The 
organization, which claims to 
speak for 45,000 people, has 
been in consultation with Dr 
Israel Maisels. the South 
African advocate, who was 
advising the African National 
Council during last week’s 
Rhodesian settlement talks at 
Victoria Falls. 

As a result of their meeting 
with Dr Maisels, a letter lias 
beep sent to Dr Kurt Waldheim, 
the Secretary-General of the 
United Nations, disputing the 
legality of the present confer¬ 

ence on the basis that the dele¬ 
gates were not representative of 
the people of the territory. The 
United Nations, which has set 
up its own council for Namibia, 
has repeatedly called for 
South Africa’s withdrawal from 
the territory. 

The conference itself made a 
slow start. The delegates, who 
numbered about 150, assembled 
shortly after 9 am and 
adjourned three hours later 
having heard a brief opening 
address from Mr Mudge and 
agreeing to establish a creden 
tials committee comprising two 
members from each delegation. 
This committee met all after¬ 
noon. and the full conference 
will resume again tomorrow 
morning when it is expected to 
appoint a chairman. 

Some delegates, mu ably the 
Bushmen and the Tsuanas who 
form a joint delegation, seemed 
overwhelmed by the bustle nt 
activity and by the impressive'., 
refurbished conference centra 
which has just been given a 
1150,000 face-lift by the Souris 
Africans. 

Others, such as Chief Kapuun 
of the Hereros, were in ebu< 
Item mood. Chief Kapuuo is 
being advised by Mr Stcw.vu 
Schwarz, an American lawve-. 
but so far Mr Schwarz has :m: 
been allowed into the confer¬ 
ence ball. 

Proceedings this morning 
were further complicated by the 
fact that the elaborate simul¬ 
taneous traaslatinn system is 
not yet functioning. There are 
seven official conference land, 
ages, although Afrikaans is titc 
lingua franca. 

From Jane Monahan 
Lima, Sept 1 

The fifth ministerial con¬ 
ference of non-aHgned nations, 
which ended in Lima on Satur¬ 
day, brought a new and funda¬ 
ments] development. Tbe move¬ 
ment no longer views itself 
only as an instrument of 
struggle for political liberation. 
The chief concern of its mem¬ 
ber nations is now co obtain a 
new and fairer international 
economic order. 

The work of the economic 
commission in lima, however, 
had limited success. It was seen 

-that the interests of all develop¬ 
ing countries are not all the 
same. Some are much poorer 
than others for example, and 
some, like the newly rich Arab 
nations, seem reluctant to 
allow other members to share in 
their bounty. None the less 
various instruments aimed at 
establishing a new economic 
order were approved. . . 

Members. fully approved the 
establishment of one fund, five 
others were agreed on “ in 
principle ” and so was a council 
aimed at coordinating the 
activities of all producer 
associations. But a statute on 
foreign investment, multi¬ 
nationals and the transfer of 
technology, which promised to 
be one of the key instruments 
in tiie new economic order, was 
turned down. 

The fund that was fully 
approved is a solidarity fond 
for mutual economic assistance. 
Up until the last minute, there 
was disagreement over the 
amount to be paid into this 
fund by each member state. But 
it was finally agreed that initial 
contributions be fixed at one 
million special drawing rights 
(SDRs). Poorer nations are to 
be given two to three years for 
this payment. Kuwait which 
proposed the fund, defines its 
role as being altin to a mini 

World Bank, and hopes that 
with additional voluntary con¬ 
tributions tbe fond may be 
launched with a starting capital 
of SlOOm. 

The five other funds tbat 
have been agreed “in prin¬ 
ciple” are to be studied by 
special committees of experts 
before commitments are made 
in the next summit of non- 
aligned countries scheduled for 
Sri Lanka in August, 1976. They 
are a fund to finance buffer 
stocks of raw materials to en¬ 
sure stability in international 
prices; two funds, one for fond 
and another for agricultural de¬ 
velopment, that were proposed 
by the former Peruvian Presi¬ 
dent Velasco at the outset of 
the conference; a special Fund 
for landlocked countries in the 
non-aligned movement, like 
Afghanistan, Nepal aod Upper 
Volta; and a fund for the post¬ 
war reconstruction of Indo- 
China. 

Technical and administrative 
problems are associated with 
ail of these funds. There are 
also problems of duplication 
and financing. Many delegates 
at the Lima conference assumed 
that Arab nations would put 
up money for economic 
assistance projects. But one 
Arab delegate, who is a legal- 
financial expert, says much has 
still to be done by diplomats 
before financial commitments 
may be made. “There is no 
need for six funds ”, he says. 
“ Two could cover all the 
aspects of economic assistance 
adequately, as well as avoiding 
a growth of bureaucracy.” 

As for the statute on foreign 
investment, multinationals and 
technology, ministers have 
agreed to consider it; and send 
ir to their governments for 
study u in order to inspire their 
national legislation if so de¬ 
sired”, informed sources say. 

Swapo still willing to talk on Namibia 
By Robert Fisk 

The South West African Peo¬ 
ple’s Organization (Swapo), 
which wants Namibia to be an 
independent country rather 
than an aglomeration of fed¬ 
eral states, yesterday released 
its proposals for Namibia’s con¬ 
stitution. Swapo’s absence from 
tbe Windhoek constitutional 
conference may prove crucial 
to South Africa’s bopes of a 
settlement. 

It insists tbat the country 

should be a republic, tlur a 
president should be elected by 
the people* and tbat Cabinet 
members sbould be chosen 
from a single-chamber legisla¬ 
ture. It still holds out the pos¬ 
sibility of talks with South 
Africa. 

A statement issued by Swapo 
in London repeated its refusal 
to take part in the Windhoek 
talks, but its discussion paper 
(which was given to The Times 
yesterday) referred to its 

** willingness in have itieauing- 
ful discussions uiili South 
.Africa”. Conditions laid dnuu 
by Swapo tor Mich talks in¬ 
clude South African recogni¬ 
tion of Namibia's independ¬ 
ence, the release of all polit¬ 
ical prisoners, the removal nf 
South African police and mili¬ 
tary forces and United Nations 
supervision of any future dis¬ 
cussions. 

The organization claims that 
several tribal leaders in Nami¬ 
bia have formed Swapo groups. 

US warning 
to oil 
producers 
Continued from page 1 

mitment that the United States 
would increase noticeably the 
percentage of its gross national 
product in development aid. 

In summary, there were five 
broad areas in which the United 
States proposed to take “ the 
opportunity to improve man¬ 
kind ”. They were: 
Steps to improve basic eco¬ 
nomic security—tD safeguard 
the world economy, and par¬ 
ticularly the developing coun¬ 
tries against the cruel cycles 
that undermine their export 
earnings; 
Measures to improve develop¬ 
ing countries’ access to capital, 
new technology, and manage¬ 
ment skills 
Structural improvements in the 
world trading system; 
A new approach to improving 
market conditions in food and 
other basic commodities, and ; 
Specific ways of giving special 
help to- the development needs 
of the poorest countries. 

The Administration spoke 
out against the oil producers, 
and came close to warning 
them that another price 
increase could week die 
chances of cooperation between 
north and south. 

West urged to yield to 
needs of poorer states 
From Peter Strafford 

New York, Sepi 1 

The United Nations special 
conference opened today with a 
call to the West to take the first 
step towards solving world 
economic difficulties. Mr Abdcl- 
aziz Bouteflika. the Algerian 
Foreign" Minister, said that it 
was for “ the more fortunate ” 
to make the necessary conces¬ 
sions, and “yield to the legiti¬ 
mate aspirations of those to 
whom history, and sometimes 
nature, has been ungenerous 

Mr Boutefiika, who is to he 
the president of the conference, 
is one of the leaders of the move¬ 
ment to get better _ economic 
terms for the developing world. 
In his speech today, he spoke 
of “ several centuries of plun¬ 
der”, which had been brought 
to an end by the actions of the 

oil producers in raising their 
prices. 

He said there were two 
courses of action which could 
be followed, and it was for the 
industrialized countries to 
choose between them. The one 
he advocated was io work in¬ 
wards restructuring the world 
economy so rhat it would meet 
the needs of all mankind bv 
providing “ more justice and 
more solidarity, directed parti¬ 
cularly towards the poorest". 

The other would be for the 
industrialized countries, “ im¬ 
prisoned in their selfishness”, 
to continue to defeud their 
privileges in “an obsolete 
orderIf rhey did this, Mr 
Boutefiika said, the developing 
countries would havq, no choice 
but to ” take up the stance of 
confrontation 

Hurricane hits Mexico 
Mexico City, Sept 1.—Hurri¬ 

cane Caroline hit the north¬ 
east coaSt of Mexico with 
winds up to 115 mph yester¬ 
day, and in the ensuing floods 
at least L000 people had to 
evacuate their homes. 

Footballer killed 
Sydney, Sept 1.—John 

McGee, aged 27, a Scottish 
footballer, who was transferred 
to the Apia Leichhardt club in 
Sydney from Dumbarton in 
1973, was killed in a car crash 
yesterday. 

Nationalists in Dili say they are still ready to negotiate with Lisbon 

|ll!lge 
nt ctf 
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rest-trained and most disd- 
1 _.d_military force of any of 

* factions in its territory. 
- r of its troops had served 
■ •; the Portuguese “first- 

. *, or regular Army. UDT 
V* its strength from the 

■ • 'Mid-line” the old militia 
r tbe Portuguese, 
t drive through Dili 

rtfJy revealed bow much dis- 
j Jl«n and exaggeration sur* 

Is thfc war. The' city has 
• I * taking heavy punishment, 
(|S many buildings scarred by 
I'L holes, but all the main 

- -'' are standing. 
.'vr iotel tbat was reported to 
"-f -been burnt to the ground 
V there—-'with its. windows 

•'■ ared, but otherwise intact. 
• the Portuguese flag still 

'over administration build- 
. ' ^perhaps a symbol of 

‘' fin’s willingness to reopen 
. rations with Lisbon. 

."Vaw one body lying on the 

footpath outside a suburban 
home. When we stopped to take 
photographs, an old Chinese 
woman walked outside crying 
and pleading to us to take it 
away. 

On another street a squad of 
some 10 men, obviously pris¬ 
oners under guard, walked 
along wearing masks over their 
faces to protect them from the 
stench. They were on enforced 
burial detail 

It was at Dili hospital tbat 
we began to learn the real cost 
of the war. It is in the hills two 
miles south of the city. Tbe 
fact is important as ir_ shows 
the area over which Fretilin has 
extended secure control. 

‘ We were greeted by medical 
orderlies and nurses, many of 
them with blood-spattered 
gowns- :The Portuguese had 
ordered out the one remaining 
military doctor four days earl¬ 
ier. According to the Fretilin, 
the doctor ar first refused to 
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go and was taken away at gun¬ 
point. 

There were at least enough 
beds, which must have been 
little comfort for those lying 
in them. They bad endured 
their injuries for three or four 
days with no painkllling drugs 
and only superficial treatment. 
Many of the wounds were 
festering and blood seeped 
through the bandages. The 
attendants estimated that the 
hospital held some 200 civilian 
battle casualties. Perhaps 20 
had died after being brought 
there. 

Tbe volunteer medical officer 
we had brought with us. Dr 
Jobn Whitehall, - aged 33, of 
Sydnqy, hurried through the 
wards inspecting . injuries, 
noting down the most serious 
and those in most immediate 
need of surgery. Time was so 
critical r an old man with a 
stomach wound we bad looked 
at 10 minutes earlier died from 
peritonitis before he could 
be taken to tbe operating 
theatre. . 

A pretty Chinese girl sat up 
in bed looking remarkably fresh 
in a red dress. The only thing 
wrong with her was marxed by 
a bandage around her left leg. 
The leg later had to be 
amputated. Many of the wounds 
were from grenade and mortar 
fragments. 

Because the hospital was now 
in Fretilin territory, there was 
real danger that many sick and 
injured from the UDT would be 
barred from treatment, or too 
frightened to ask for help. The 
orderlies told us that, even 
some of the patients who had 
been in hospital before for 
various illnesses, had flea from 
their beds into the bush when 
the Fretilin finally took the city 
early on Friday morning. 

Before going to the hospital, 
T had accompanied Dr White¬ 
hall and Mr Favaro to Fretilin 
headquarters. In a meeting inih 
Mr Lobato, and his brother, Mr . 
Nicolau dos Reis Lobato, vice- 
president. of the ruling com¬ 
mittee, guarantees bad been 
given that UDT followers would 
be . allowed .access to the 
hospital. “ That is the only way 
I will take charge ”, Dr White¬ 

hall said. “ You must assure us 
that the hospital will become 
neutral territory. 

“ We are strictly non-poli¬ 
tical- We are neither supporters 
of Fretilin nor supporters of 
UDT. You must guarantee there 
will be no intimidation of tbe 
UDT soldiers or their families 
when they come in.” 

Mr Favaro, who has Hved in 
Dili for three years, translated 
into Portuguese. “ That is fine ”, 
the vice-president replied. “ But 
first you must be able to find 
the UDT. They have all run 
away.” 

His brother, the commander, 
looked distinctly uneasy. I sus¬ 
pected that be was considering 
the unhappy prospect of having 
UDT soldiers wandering around 
inside his lines. 

At my request, we were 
allowed to. visit the prisoner-of- 
war compound, accompanied by 
Mr AJarico Jorge Fernandes, 
secretary-general of the Fretilin 
movement. He speaks good 
English and affects a neatly- 
shaped goatee and - a long 
cigarette-holder. 

I told him that we bad heard 
many stories of prisoners being 
tortured and killed by Fretilin. 

“It is not us” be said. “It 
is the UDT.” 

Tbe first group we talked to 
said they bad been treated welL 
It appeared that they were civi¬ 
lian followers of UDT rather 
than combatants. We asked to 
enter a section of the compound 
that Mr Fernandes obviously 
was not going to show us of 
his own accord. 

Tbe first room in the com¬ 
pound smelled of urine. There 
were some dozen men who 
stood up against the door when 
we arrived. Dr Whitehall lifted 
their shirts from their backs 
and found great welts, where 
some of them had been beaten. 

One of the beaten ones 
turned out to be a soldier of 
Fretilin. Mr .Fernandes said 
that die prisoner had shot a 
Chinese shopkeeper and raped 
his daughter. Although Mr 
Fernandes spoke in English and 
the man could not, he seemed 
io understand enough of what 
we were saying. “It ts not true. 

it is not true ", be kept saying 
in Portuguese. 

Another long hallway held 
some 40 men. They claimed 
they had not been fed for three 
days. A number of them bad 
been beaten across the back and 
showed sores 

A slim, grey-haired Portu¬ 
guese, in obvious pain, opened 
his belt when I passed and 
pulled down the top of bis 
underpants. He bad a huge 
hernia, acquired apparently 
before his capture. Bur he. too, 
had been beaten. 

Mr Favaro turned on Mr 
Fernandes and said : “ You 
must not do this to these men. 
These are prisoners of war. 
They are in your care. You 
must treat them well ”. 

Mr Fernandes replied: “ But 
these are bad men. They have 
shot at our people ”. 

He brought us a Fretilin 
man who said that he had been 
captured by the UDT and seen 
six of his fellow prisoners shot 
—two of them while they sat 
in the lavatory. He himself had ■ 
escaped while being sent out on 
burial detail. “The UDT kills 
our prisoners”, Mr Fernandes 
said. “ We at least try ”. 

“ Trying is not enough ”, 
Mr Favaro said. “You must 
promise ”, Mr Fernandes agreed 
that Dr Whitehall could return 
to treat tbe prisoners. 

I have had some experience 
in military situations and seen 
other prisoners. By Vietnamese 
standards these men were 
relatively well off. 

There is evidence that what 
has happened in Timor is a 
reflection of events in Portugal 
itself. The Portuguese Army in 
Timor is split between com¬ 
munists and anti-communists. 
Hie officers and soldiers pro¬ 
moted their individual views 
among the Timor people and, 
when the time came, probably 
did all they could to lend 
support. 

There are some 13 military 
districts, each under tbe con¬ 
trol of an officer, and each 
with its own armoury. Various 
armouries -were thrown open to 
Fretilin; others to the UDT. 
There is no doubt thar the UDT 
Is closer to the hearts of the 

Portuguese leadership than 
Fretilin. 

In tire war, both sides altered 
their positions to try to attract 
more followers. The UDT began 
to speak in a more revolution¬ 
ary way and Fretilin to speak 
more moderately. Mr 
Fernmand told me that 
Fretilin, although it held firm 
control of Dili, would not try 
to declare a provisional govern¬ 
ment. It wanted to negotiate 
with Lisbon. 

Undoubtedly there have been 
some large-scale atrocities on 
both sides. Whether they were 
calculated atrocities, authorized 
by Fretilin or UDT com¬ 
manders, is another question. 

Time after time, when I tried 
to trace a story to its source, I 
found only someone who bad 
heard it from someone else. 

Strangely, it is in the interest 
of all three governments—Por¬ 
tuguese, Indonesian and Austra¬ 
lian, to make tbe situation 
appear as chaotic and hopeless 
as possible: 
Portugal: To explain away its 
loss of face and inability to 
pursue any further colonial 
responsibilities. 
Indonesia: To justify interven¬ 
tion _ and the eventual forced 
reunion of the two halves of the 
island. 
Australia : To conceal its shame¬ 
ful rejection of a cry for help. 

In that light. I am convinced 
that many of the stories fed to 
the public in the past, two 
weeks were not simply exaggera¬ 
tions ; they were the product of 
a purposeful campaign to plant 
lies. 

If a government should decide 
to promote the spread of distor¬ 
tion and confusion, how better 
to start off than with a total 
ban on news coverage ? Portu¬ 
guese officials refused all pleas 
for entry, implying sometimes 
that it was at the request of 
Canberra. 

Canberra, through the Depart, 
meat of Transport, dosed the 
runways of northern Australia 
to chatter aircraft, explaining 
that it was at the request of 
Lisbon. Indonesia, in its own 
style, simply barred any 
through-travel to Timor, without 
bothering with explanations. 
0 Times Newspapers, 1975. 
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-Barnardos 
I Brttabis largest atid care charity. 
1 jendosea donation of £1 D£2 □ £5 □£!!)□ 
J I would like to know more about Wills/Covenants. □ 
] 1 would like io know how I can help BamnrcKs. □ nirf ■ 
. 'Make dn-qae/PO payable to Dr BarnardiA • 

* NAME.1. 
I iPIedbt jjtttii dearlv 
• ADDRESS.. 

I.. 

I Poslin: Dr-BHritardnV. Dept VT1S2^ 
1 Bark inside, llfurd. h<-ex Ilifi IQll 
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Bougainville 
secedes 
from Papua 
New Guinea 
From Our Correspondent 
Melbourne, Sept 1 

With independence for 
Papua New Guinea just over 
two weeks away, Bougainville, 
the copper-rich island, today 
announced its secession from 
the mainland. The secessionists 
are nov? threatening to take, 
over the island’s copper mine, 
the neatest single source of 
Income for- Papua New Guinea. 

In a. simple ceremony 
watched fey 5,000 people, Bou- 
SauxviUe’s rebel leaders today 
renamed their tiny island the 
Republic of die North Solo¬ 
mons and officially declared it 
independent. 

The Government of Papua 
New Guinea does trot recognize 
the island’s self-proclaimed 

Sixteenth century novel becomes a pretext 
for arguments over current disputes 

Peking fights political battle by allegory 

ceremony went without any of 
the feared violence. The unilat¬ 
eral declaration of independ¬ 
ence was made in Arawa mar¬ 
ket place by Dr Alexis Sardi, 
the chairman of the newly- 
formed Government. 

Dr Sardi. a former Roman 
Catholic priest, told supporters 
that Bougainville’s leaders bad 
taken the step to show the 
world chat the island’s 90,000 
people wished to shape their 
own destiny. 

Bougainville is the most east¬ 
erly part of Papua New Guinea 
and the site of one of the 
world’s biggest copper mines. 
Dissatisfaction over the degree 
of autonomy and the amount 
of revenue allocated to the 
island by the Territory’s cen¬ 
tral Government led to die 
secession. 

Neither Australia, nor the 
United Nations recognizes the 
declaration of independence. 
Papua New Guinea took strict 
security precautions to guard 
against incidents today but did 
not attempt to interfere with 
the ceremony. 

_Tbe_ territory’s Government 
will snnply ignore today’s pro¬ 
ceedings and will go ahead 
providing revenue and govern¬ 
ment services through its own 
field staff and statutory auth¬ 
orities on the island. 

In Port Moresby Mr Michael 
Somare, the Chief Minister of 
Papua ' New Guinea, has 
rejected the Bougainvillean 
move. Bougainville, he said, 
would always remain a pro¬ 
vince of Papua New Guinea, 
and he believed the majority 
of Bougainvillean people saw 
the dangers inherent in break¬ 
ing away. Be appealed to all 
Papua New Guineans to remain 
calm. 

Mr Somare's approach to the 
problem of Bougainville has 
always been to tell them to 
stop being absurd, and his 
behaviour today suggests that 
although the situation has 
developed into something more 
serious he nevertheless 
believes, dt will blow over, as 
many less serious attempts at 
independence have in the past 
in Papua New Guinea. 

From David Bonavia 
Peking. Sept 1 ' 

Leading organs of the 
Chinese Communist Party yes¬ 
terday called on the nation to 
launch itself into a new cam¬ 
paign of criticism against a 
famous traditional novel—evi- 
denetly as a symbol of internal 
political issues. 

Only in Chma can such 
abstruse, seemingly academic 
debates represent genuine 
policy matters -and disclose dis¬ 
putes among leading political 
tactions. Officials are likely to 
deny that top level conflicts 
are involved, but the content 
of the pace-setting articles in 
such organs as the People's 
Daily and the Red Flag makes 
k clear that modern politics 
are being discussed allegori¬ 
cally. 

Expert diplomats trained m 
modem Chinese affairs, tend 
to the view that the rehabili¬ 
tation of officials purged dur¬ 
ing the Cultural Revolution is 
being criticized in the latest 
campaign to denounce the Six¬ 
teenth-century novel Water 
Margin. 

However some Chinese intel¬ 
lectuals suggest that the real 
target of the attacks may be 
the Soviet Union—with the im¬ 
plication that the idea of 
closer relations with Russia 
may be under criticism. 

As in the case of the anti- 
Confucius campaign last year, 
•the historical allegories are 
capable of modern interpre¬ 
tations, but nobody knows at 
what point the analogy could 
be pushed too far. 

The new campaign, which 
has been built up over the 
past week and is | expected to 
explode in the news media in 
the next few days, concentrates 
on the medieval peasant rebel¬ 
lion round which this most 
popular of China’s traditional 
novels is composed. 

The big issue, as presented 
in the party press, is whether 
the novel’s hero Sung Chiang 
should be seen as a revoiutioB- 
ary or merely as a servile, dis¬ 
graced officer whose main aim 
was to worm his way back into 
the emperor’s favour at the 
cost of the people’s cause. The 
new campaign in die press 
takes the tetter view. 

The modem issues involved 
are difficult to identify point 
by point wkfa the allegory and 
this is the normal stylo in such 
campaigns. It allows everyone 
involved to retreat gracefully 
if end when the whole thing 
fizzles out or backfires. But 
certain comparisons should W 
elucidated. 

First, k seems that this is an 
attack from the radical left, as 
one of the criticisms published 
yesterday is under a pseu¬ 
donym believed widely to be 
that of Mr Yao Wen-Yuan, the 
propagandist whose articles 
launched the Cultural Revolu¬ 
tion 10 years ago. 

This seems to rule out the 
possibility—rumoured by some 
East European diplomats—that 
the new campaign might be an 
attack on Chairman Mao Tse- 
rung himself. If the literary 
criticism refers slightingly.. to 
" the emperor ”, nobody in 
China would dare to draw such 
a conclusion. They would 
rather identify “the emperor” 
with, senior officiate who 
attempted to usurp Chairman 
Mao's power. 

Much more complex is the 
question of amnesty—the main I mint of criticism against the 
egendary Sung Chian g. He is 

regarded as having sought 
amnesty above all other con¬ 
siderations and this could well 
be seen os an attack on the- 
senior officials purged eight or 
nine years ago who ore now 
returning to official favour in 

a steady trickle. But. official 
sources tell correspondents' In 
Peking that these rehabili¬ 
tations are agreed by the Polit¬ 
buro of the Communist Party. 
Isc ‘ie -therefore- hard to see how 
tiie / party’s main theoretical 
journal could be anackxng 
them, ’if the propaganda appar¬ 
atus has sot been severely un¬ 
dermined by people. Xn * an 
excessively radical stamp; 

The other interpretation 
could be that youngish.- polit¬ 
ical activists, frustrated since 
their heady days of power In 
the late 1960s, are joining the 
establishment by accepting 
official posts after the failure 
of their attempt to make a 
comeback against the military 
and political leadership in the 
provinces last year. 

This interpretation fs ' brie 
entirely at odds with the idea, 
of an attack on rehabilf rations, 
as both, treads represent a 
waning of radical politics in- 
China. The official press has 
given constant warnings -. -of: 
such “ revisionist ” tendencies' 
in tile event of people fifing 
to pay enough attention'-to '.the 
ideas of Chairman Mao, who is 
81 and io weak health. 

Yesterday’s ■ leading article 
in the party organs directly 
linked the -“capitulation ” of 
Sung Chiang- with the ' “ revi¬ 
sionism” which is seen as the- 
greatest danger to the future 
of socialism in China. 

The idea of an attack on 
proposals for rapprochement 
with Russia cannot be ruled 
out as the laite Lin Piao was 
also called a “capitulationist”, 
for allegedly having sought to 
sell China out to the Soviet 
Union. But this is probably a 
peripheral issue because trea¬ 
chery (nowadays defined as 
flirtation with Moscow) is seen 
primarily as a result of- devi¬ 
ations over internal poUtical 
matters. ■ • 

Officers freed by Mao ‘in despair’ 
From Richard Hughes 
Hongkong, Sept 1 

Three of the 10 former high- 
ranking officers of the Chinese 
Nationalist Army, released by 
Chairman Mao m March after 
25 years* imprisonment, will 
return in despair to China— 
probably on Friday. 

After waiting vainly in Hong¬ 
kong for permission to return 
to surviving wives and families 
they have decided that visas 
will not be granted them. They 
are all in their late 60s. Their 
ordeal of frustration, after 
being able to make contact with 
their waiting families in Taiwan 
by telephone or mail, has lasted 
since their happy and hopeful 
arrival in Hongkong on April 

Their fares to Hongkong and 
the costs of their upkeep were 
paid by the Communists, and - 
their stay of -residence was ex¬ 
tended - each month 

As rime ran out, one of the 
10, Colonel Chang Tieb-efaih, 
banged himself in his hotel 
room. Two others. General 
Chen Hsi-chang and General 
Tuan Ke-wen,.were granted ad¬ 
mission to the United States. 

The three who have decided 
that they will remain no longer 
stranded in Hongkong but 
return to China are Brigadier 
Hai Shun, Colonel Chao Eyi- 
hsuen and Brigadier Yang Nan- 
toun. 

They are being entertained at 
a dinner tonight by Communist 
Party officials and are expected 
to announce their decision, to 
return to China at a press con¬ 
ference tomorrow. 

The- Hongkong China Main¬ 
land Refugees Relief Associa¬ 
tion has endorsed and sup¬ 
ported the pathetic applications 
of the officers to be allowed to 
rejoin their families; but the 

Trial opens of London girls Trade union leader attacks 
in Kenya currency case Kissinger detente policy 
From Our Correspondeat 
Nairobi, Sept 1 

Two teenage London girls 
denied charges of attempting to 
export foreign and Kenyan, cur¬ 
rency worth over £l20;0u0 when 
their trial opened in a juvenile 
court here today. - - 

The girls, Teresa Ann Laws, 
aged 14, and Lynn Francis, 
aged 16, both of Woolwich, 
London, are alleged to have 
been found at. Nairobi airport 
with the- money hidden in their 
luggage.- •• . 

During today’s hearing, ■ evi¬ 
dence was given that after the 
money had been found'they, 
told a customs officer that they 
bad been given the luggage by 
a Mr Patel, who told them to 
hand it to a woman in London. 

The original charge-of con¬ 
spiring with a person or per¬ 
sons unknown to export foreign 
currency with over £120,000 
was amended today. Four separ¬ 
ate charges were substituted— 

Death sentence 
on Korean 
for spying 

Seoul, Sept 1.—A man 
accused of spying for North 
Korea was sentenced to death 
here today. Four others 
received- prison sentences of 
between one and 10 years. 

The condemned man, Kim 
Dal Nam, aged. 31, was. con¬ 
victed of instigating anti-govern¬ 
ment campaigns by students 
and financing opposition activi¬ 
ties. The prosecution. said he 
had entered South Korea from 
Japan, where he lived, on a 
spy mission in 1968.—Reuter. 

conspiring to export foreign 
currency without authority, 
conspiring to export Kenyan 
currency, and two charges of 
making false statements to a 
customs officer. 

Mr F. H. Abdulla, the magi- 
state, today heard evidence that 
the girls stayed in a Nairobi 
hotel from June 16 to 29, and 
that their bill was paid by an 
unidentified Asian. 

Mr Stephen Gichuru, a 
customs officer, gave evidence 
that he had received informa¬ 
tion from a police officer that 
the girls should be questioned 

'and their luggage searched. 
He said the girls told him 

they did not have thea key to a 
new brown leather suitcase, but 
eventually produced it. Inside 
was a metal lamp, in which a 
large quantity of currency and 
cheques was concealed. More 
money and cheques were found 
in the false bottoms of two 
handbags 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Sept 1 

Denouncing detente as a vain 
attempt “ to stop evil by appeas¬ 
ing it ”, Mr George Meany, the 
anti-communist president of the 
AFLnSIO trade union organiza¬ 
tion, today bitterly attacked 
President Ford’s economic and 
foreign policies as being “dis¬ 
astrous”.- 

Mr Meany protested in a 
Labour Day broadcast that 
detente “as defined and pre¬ 
sided over by Henry Kissecger n 
had been the prime cause of a 
shift in the balance of power 
from the United States to the 
Soviet Union. 

He stopped short of accusing 
the Secretary of State of trea- 

! son, terming his works “ the 
result of major misconceptions 
about the world we live in ”. All 
American workers, he said, had 

> too big a stake in foreign policy 
j to leave it to the Secretary of 
1 State, and he announced his 

intention to have a say in 
foreign policy. 

Mr Meany complained that 
the mess he discerned in the 
economy was “tied in with a 
world crisis of terrifying pro¬ 
portions 

He said: “ Drive into your 
local petrol station, aud you’ll 
run smack into the crisis in the 
Middle East and Arab oil black¬ 
mail Walk into your grocery 
store, and your pocket book 
will feel the consequences of 
the Soviet wheat deal in the 
name of detente.” 

He blamed detente for giving 
a nuclear superiority to the 
Soviet Union and for having 
America “foot the bill for the 
reopening of the Suez Canal, 
thus enabling the Russians to 
link up their naval forces in the 
Black Sea and the Pacific”.- - 

Mr Meany saw “the dark 
shadows of communism ” 
spreading everywhere. 

Congress in search of oil price formula 
From Our US Economics major domestic political ques- to extend controls 1 
^ . rinn m Wochinerfnn Qonor^r nvtnfhe 
From Our US Economics 
Correspondent 

Washington, Sept 1 
American oil price controls 

expired ar midnight last night 
and the oil companies are only 
being restrained from making 
large price increases by last 
minute efforts by leading con¬ 
gressmen. They are seeking a 
compromise formula on ways to 
regulate oil prices. It is a dif¬ 
ficult task made more difficult 
by President Ford’s threat that 
he win block any extension of 
controls unless bis plans are 
accepted by Congress. 

The oil pricing issue is the 

major domestic political ques¬ 
tion in Washington. Senator 
Mike Mansfield, the Senate 
majority leader, and Mr Carl 
Albert, the Speaker of the 
House of Representatives, have 
assured Mr Ford that they will 
deal with the oil issue as the 
first order of business .when 
Congress returns from its sum¬ 
mer holiday on Wednesday. 

The choice before Congress 
this week will be no different 
to the one that if had to face 
in the final weeks of July, when 
it decided to reject President 
Ford's plan for a radual- phas¬ 
ing-out of controls over 39 
months and pass instead a Bill 

Saigon drive against ‘sex beer’ stalls 
Saigon. Septt 1.—The Saigon recently to Saigon was General headquarters here. 

The capital’s military manage- authorities hare launched a Nguyen Van Vy, a former De- The capital s military manage- 
campaign to clean up the South fence Minister, who chose to ment committee, whose ejean- 
Viewamese capital’s black remain in South Vietnam after up campaign appears to be 
markets, and arrested alleged the takeover. succeeding, has also been con- 
illicit gold dealers said to have Saigon newspapers reported turning efforts to extend its 
been operating on the city’s recently the arrests of street relations -with Vietnamese reh- 
sjxeets. gold dealers. The official news- gaous groups, after a meeting 

The campaign, run by Gov- paper, Cioiphong, bas ac- with Roman Catholics near 
eminent security forces and cused the country’s only gold Saigon. _ 
students, is also aimed at the leaf manufacturer, the Kim At a-meeting last week in the 
pavement coffee stalls that Thann Company, of being in- Rex Tbearre, a senior member 
sprang up after the fall of the volved in a plot to enable Viet- of the committee, Mr Mai Chs- 
Thieu regime. namese nationals to escape Tho, addressed a thousand Bud- 

The stalls, many of them run abroad. dhist mpnks and recalled their 
by former bar girls and poor The newspaper said the com- port in the national struggle, 
students, offered drinks called pany arranged for a number of “ In the past' the Buddhists 
"sex coffee” or “sex beet”. wealthy Chinese and former were always side, by side with 
The black marketeers traded in officers of the Thteu regime the revolution in the fight 
a variety of household goods, to escape abroad, but that all against United States imperial- 
furniture, medicine and bicycle had been detained and were ism”, Mr Tho said. “Now the 
spares. awaiting trial- Those detained Buddhists should cooperate with 

Former officers of the ousted were picked up in the Nba Be the revolution in the reconvtruc- 
regime are returning to their district, seven miles from tioo of the country.” 
homes and families after politi- Saigon, on August 22. Four days The meeting was attended by 

.-in, spares. 

cal rehabilitation courses. 
Saigon, on August 22. Four days The meeting was attended by 
later Saigon's military ad mini- almost all the Buddhist sects in 

Among those who returned strati on seized the company’s Vietnam.—Reuter. 

to extend controls for six 
months. 

The administration now hopes 
that an arrangement can be 
worked out this week whereby 
the President can approve the 
Bill extending controls for six 
moaths, then sign a Bill hastily 
put together by Congress to ex¬ 
tend controls for a maximum of 
60 days, dated retroactively to 
September 1. 

This indicates • -Mr Ford 
accepts the fact that it might 
take a few weeks for Congress 
to pass the legislation neces¬ 
sary to cover his phasing out 
controls. 

Dacca’s new 
foreign policy 

j pleases China 
j From Our Own Correspondent - 

Peking, Sept 1 *• 
China’s swift recognition of 

the new Bangladesh Govern¬ 
ment—announced last night— 
is a sign of the satisfaction 
Peking Feels at the foreign 
policy indicated by President 
Mushtaq. 

Since the completion of the 
exchange of war prisoners be¬ 
tween Bangladesh and Paki¬ 
stan. China bad no specific 
grudge against. the. new state. 
Earlier ibis year, an envoy of 
Shaikh Mujibur ' Rahman,' the 
Prime Minister .at the time, 
visited Peking and diplomatic 
ties were expected to - be not 
far off. 

Most important of all, the 
Chinese wifi welcome any signs 
of anti-5ovietista on President 
Mushtaq's sort. - * . 

Nationalists have stood firm, 
privately demanding, it is under¬ 
stood, that the once-honoured 
commanders should first make' 
public anti-communist declara¬ 
tions. 

These would not only embar¬ 
rass Hongkong, but also preju¬ 
dice the future of 283 other 
“ war-criminals ” similarly re¬ 
leased in March and '- since 
detained “ in freedom ” inside 
China. . 

Last week the remaining six 
officers made a final appeal to 
Tainan: “let us come home, 
or let our dear families be 
reunited with us in Hongkong.” 

Even Chinese Communist 
Party representatives in Hong¬ 
kong have been astonished at 
the implacable Taiwan attitude. 
Chinese Nationalist representa¬ 
tives in Hongkong afe embar¬ 
rassed and apologetic-when the 
subject is raised by friendly 
foreigners.- - - 
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• Above: Three Gowers usedzas hairpins, 
designed: and delicately made by -Sfrah 
Jones. Silver daisy, buttercup- and ragged 
robin available to order .from her - at-27 
Old Street, London,.EC1, id 01-253'3693* 
Prices £8, £7, £8,' and’, may be gilded at 
an extra charge of £1,_-. - ;£V " f.V 
• Left: Chinese antique.kingfisher feather 
hair ornaments decorated’^Wtth- tiOT-coral 
beads. Available from-the Rea! Jewelry 
department at Liberty9* ar £30 a pair.These 
were selected from a Targe range of hair 
ornaments to be seen from mid-September, 
and prices start at approximately £5. Ex- 

at Liberty’s -Oriental Bazaar.’' -- V'. • 
• Photographs : by CEve Arrowgxfitfc- "7 
• Hair by John at Leonard. 
• Make-up by Richard Sharefc 

• J % ■ r N ,.v, * 
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discounted since the turn of the century, 
for naturally ft comes into its own only 
when fashion demands a great deal of ' _ 
covering of other areas and leaves few E 
avenues for attention. Thus in the Edwar¬ 
dian period the neck, face and hair were . 
crucial focus areas over elaborate - and 
artificially shaped dresses. 

The liberation of clothing brought about 
by tbe Firsr World War gave designers 
virtually the whole body to show off at 
different times, so hair went out of 
interest, cropped off or extinguished under 
the candle-snuffer cloches of the twenties. 

Unlike other body areas which have 
been concealed or revealed ^according to 
the prevailing social climate, however, hair 
has something of-a mystery all its own. 
Because ir seems to.-grow after death, aud 
it is preserved sometimes almost miracul- ™ 
ously, ir has been awarded strangea magical 
properties by many people.; Hair is, of 
course, inextricably, "bound into literature . 
and myth—Kipling's woman lets down her 
hair to make the spells to catch the wild 35 
animals 'in the Cat Who Walked bp Him¬ 
self ; the secret of Samson’s strength lay 
in his hair. What makes the revival of 
attention to hair now interesting is that, 
it looks like being the first unisex erogen¬ 
ous zone picked out by fashion. 

If you think about it, the changes .in 
men’s hairstyles have been much' more 
radical than those for women over the past 
10 years. While their clothes remained 
in general surprisingly conventional, 
although those of their womenfolk were . 
gyrating round every silhouette known, to ; 
the imagination, men’s hair went long and 
then short.; men grew Zapata moustaches, . 
beards (very much •** in ” again now), wore 
headbands and pony tails in fringe groups, 
and generally.signaled.1 all sores of-tilings”' 
by way of their crowns. Television per- -- 
sonaBaes were'-'equipped with toupees ;r'% - 
tough, reporters- such , as John Pilgersof 
the Mirror-have carefully groomed and ’ 
cut hair, I observe; now Kajak has made' 
it rhic to be as bald las an egg. . 7 

.Obviously, when .hair comes into- focus^-V 
as the erogenous zone there is> revival: r.. 
of interest iir bow to decorate it- to make! 
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entertainments 
Wl™‘ '•'•PbMIiil m prefix 01 only auulrf* London Metropallun Iru 

OPERA AND KALLET ' | THEATRES • 

THE ARTS 

ISEUm r.i-R-nj aim 
-NGLISH national opera 
J/Bg* * fw. 7 CARMEN. Tumor 7 
" «2«EhKAVALIER. TSiur. 7 ft Sat. 

i Vl LA BELLE HELENE. 

w VICTORIA THEATRE 01-8.34 0671 
Oppojuro Victoria Station. 

.OttDON FESTIVAL BALLET 
!• 7.30. Mai. Sola. ft Tula wo*»t: 
■‘PELIA. Sepl. 8-IS Swan Lai.*. 

_15-30. Dances (rou> Napoli. 
Prorflya 1 sen (In Ragrtnin. 

SUMMER AT 
SNAPE MALTINGS 

pl *. OOH GIOVANNI. M«nrl. 
Sop I 5. MERMISTOM. Robin OtT. 

■pl. 11-1*3. Courts for String Ploy***. 
Dlrtvtpd by Max Rasta I. 

ftept. 14: Votes* a Strings, 
idbye Consort ft Pltzwfdlant OturCf. 
nilw Opm 91 tisi perr. >. Hqaklno 
•Y1- Festival Office. UlRh S! . A'lir- 
irgh. Suffolk. Tel. 072-385 2W6. 

CONCERTS 

THEATRES 

DELPHI THEATRE B« 7b 11 
Eros. 7.SO. Mai. Th;ir.. Sul. 

Jean hermiohe 
SIMMONS CINCOLO 

JOSS 4CKLAND In 
A LITTLE NIGHT MUSIC 

Musk that ravishes the vnsaa. a 
■»rw klatotl wllfi noon la.1'—Guardian. 
LBERV. .IHIH 
Evenings 7.4ft. Sat VO ft AO 
RETURN BY PUBLIC DEMAND 

v«. SUmdarrt Drama Award l'rjJ lor 
BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR 

RSC in Tam Sloppaid s 
TRAVESTIES 

IMITED SEASON BOOK NOW 

BA5SADORS. 01-856 
reviews Iran lama now. Eva*. A Q 
ai 5.70. 8.30. Opens Sepi. 10 

HAPPY AS A SANDBAG 
A Musical hy Ken Lao 

A FAMILY & A FORTUNE 

PIT, 01-403 5081. Era. 7-50 
National Youth Theatre In 
A SIGHT OF GLORY 

PRINCE OF WALES- <330 0681 
Evg». 8.0. Mat. wed.. Sal. 3.0 

JAMES STEWART 
in HARVEY 

Musi end September 4s7 
Opens Oct. 8 Prev. (ram Oct. 1 

HARRY SECQMSE 
in a comedy • 
SCHIPPEL ' 

QUEEN’S. 01-754 116ft. EvuMno 8.0 
Mol. Thur. 3.0. SaL 3.50 ft a!So 

ALAN BATES In 
OTHERWISE ENGAGED 

A new may by siffOff gray 
Directed by HAROLD PINTBR 

RAYMOND . REtfUEBAS THEATRE. 7Vi iSSj. At 7 p.m.. *• p.m.. tl p.m. 
PALL RAYMOND presents 

THE FESTIVAL OF 
EROTICA 75 

ETI MART OWEN, soprano. Peter 
Gellhnm. piano. Church of si 
Botolpli. Aldgaio. £C3 fn'eact door 
<D AMwic undora round station ■. 
Wednesday, 3 September, at 1.30 
p m. Under bv Schumann. 

REGENT. 323 2707. Evening* a.30. 
Frt.. Sat 7.0 ft 9.15 2ND YEAR OF SENSATIONAL 

STAGE SHOW GF THE SEVENTIES 
LET MY PEOPLE COME 

AN ADULT MUSICAL 
■■ Never a dull moment "—E News. 100 tlckou held fur sale nl door. 

■ROMS 75.. Royal Albert Hall i am 
HO 12 >. 7.30. SBC Symphony Oreh. 
Andrew Davis, Ida Kaandol. Edward 
Cowta: Leviathan I world nrclhlfcrei. 
Cigar: FalSIAft. Brahms: VIolUi 
Concerto, 

ROUNDHOUSE. ^67 -4564. Era. 7.30. Mail. Thur 2.0. Sal 3.0. 
unicorn's Rock Musical 

VENUS AND SUPERKID 
*’ Wild and wonderful happcnlnn . . . 

a super success, '—fin. Timas. 
ROYAL COURT. 730 1705. Opetu 
iontahi 7. subs. «. Sals. S ft B..*n e 

HELEN MIRREN 
TEETH *N* SMILES 

Kv David Mare 

ST. MARTIN'S. 8.56 1443. Evu R 
Mots. Tues, 3.05. SaLa. 5 and 8. 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN 23RD YEAR 
SAVOY. R36 888R. Evenings ai 8. 

Mac*. Med. »< 2.70 ft Sal. at 5. 
Barbara MULLEN ft Derek BOND 

in AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. R37 1672 
LAST 5 DAYS 

MARCEL MARCEAU 
Cvenlnns 7 50. Mur. 6aI. 2.30 

LDWYCH < RSC • . N56 6404. Air «jn. 
Recorded booking Inf. Fj56 SA-»-- 
Evgs 7.30. Mat Wed. S*u 2.30 unlit 
S»pt 13 Charles Wood's new ronicdv 

JINGO 4 plav of -.omelhlna like ginlut " IT 4nna Massey is bnuianl " II 1EL 

STRAND. HXft 'JfabO. Ergs. 8.0 
Mat Thur*. 3.0. SaL. 5.30. 5750. 

Doris Bare. tranklyn. 
RfctiarU CALDKJOT. Andrew SACHS 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BRITISH 

□ lreeled by .Allan Davis 
LONDON 5 LONGEST LAUGH. Sth veer 

-LLO. 437 2663. Evenings 8.0 
at. lblin. 3.0. Sal. ft O ft 8.50 
•ARGARET ALEC 
EICHTON GUINNESS 

THEATRE ROYAL. Siralford E 19. 
RON MOODY In MOVE ALONG 
SIDEWAYS. Open* Ton'I. Evqs. 8 

*S Theatre Club. K-Vft 3534. Great 
•port St. i'ad|-/ Laics. So. tinder- 
undi. liuunl temp. Membership 1. 15p. i.n. Tuesday (o Sunday at 
.NT*IE ROSS MIRIAM MAHCOYLES 

KENNEDY’S CHILDREN 
- The play U Can rasa*: —obs. 

VAUDEVILLE. tLV> 'IVOR. Full air c/ind. 
Ev. a. Mai. Tue. 3. Sal. .V.lu. 8.so 

MILLfCENT vtARTlN AMANOA 
BARRIE In ALAN AYCKBOURN'S 
ABSURD PERSON SINGULAR 

- BEST COMEDY Ol THE YEAR " 
Ei-edbig Standard Award '75 

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317 
Evenings 8.0. Wed.. Sat.. 6 0. R.45 

MAX BYGRAVES 
“ SWXNGALONGAMAX " 
Song ft Laughter Spectacular 

with Gnat camaanv 
MUST TERMINATE OCTOBER 2ft 

HESTER- 0343 86533. TOPlJjlU 
*DL 6. 6 At 7X1. SepL -1 at 4.0 
ADC tH HEAVEN; Sept. 3. * at 
O. Sept. 6 at 2.0 OTHELLO. 

WESTMINSTER. 8-54 0283. Evs. 8 
Sats. 5.15. 0.50. Hud.. 3-30. Bristol 
Old Vic. Musical Siorv of the Great 

" Gilbert ft Sullivan " Partnership. 
TARANTARA! TARANTARA I 

- A SHINING GEM " D.M. " This 
delightful show E.N. " f oil or liie 
and wit **. Harold Hobson. Sun. Times. 

This year’s exhibition ai the 
Royal Sco«ish Academy is of 
paintings and constructions by 
Ceri Richards, who died in 
1371. It was selected by Alan 
Rowness, who also wrote 
the catalogue introduction. 
Richards was Welsh, and the 
talent of the Welsh has usually 
been that of the poem and 
song, rather rhan of visual art. 
Some'.of Richards’s paintings 
were based on poems by Dylan 
Thomas and Vernon Watkins, 
and be used musical themes 
extensively, as in the series of 
paintings suggested _ by 
Debussy’s La Cathedrale 
Engloude. 

Unfortunately such direct 
transcriptions from one art into 
another rarely work. Most of 
Richards’s attempts to do this 
appear too literal and clumsy, 
although towards the end 
oe his life, in the picture* 
painted in the laie Sixties, 
he seemed to be gaining 
fluency. In some of bis last 
works' there can just be heard 
tbe echo of a song, or the hint 
of che visual equivalent of a 
verbal image, like The Force verbal image, like The Force 

ART EXHIBITIONS 

AGNBW GALLERY. « Old BOM BL, 
U' l- 01-62'-4 0176. ENGLISH 
DECORATIVE PICTURES AND DECORATIVE PICTURES AND 
PRINTS, until 1 9th Sl-pt. Moti.-rrt. 0:30-5.30. 

CINEMAS 

that througji the green fuse 
drives the flmccr • drives my 
green age, Richard’s 1967 paint¬ 
ing based on Thomas’s lines. 

The Scottish Arts Council 
exhibition at the Fruit Market 
Gallery is called 8 from Berlin. 
It demonstrates that Berlin is a 
far less lively, an centre of 
Germany than Diisseldorf— 
whose artists were displayed in 
Richard Demarco’s memorable 
show of 1970 which still has 
Edinburgh murmuring in ks 
aftermath. Or perhaps Robert 
Breen of the Scottish Arts 
Council and FoJker Skutima, 
owner of die avant-garde gal¬ 
lery of that name in Bear He. 
have not found its real pulse. 
The show also includes mo 
non-Germ an artists, die Ameri¬ 
can Edward Kienholz and tbe 
Hungarian'Laszlo Lakner, who 
have spent time in . Berlin 
under the American-sponsored 
DAAD " Berlin • Artists Pro¬ 
gramme ”, a scheme designed 
to attract foreign artists and 
writers to the city. Tie work 
by Keinholz is far below his 
former standard, and if this is 
typical one can only assume 
that the cultural atmosphere of 
Berlin has a debilitating eftjpct. 

It is particularly depressing 
that the Scottish Arts Council 
should have filled the Fruit 
Market with such a second-rate 
show when it could have had 
Richard Demarco's Yugoslavian 
exhibition, which has bfeen 
postponed to the end of 
September. For it promises 
to be quite as stimulat¬ 

ing and varied as Demarco’s ' 
earlier East European shows 
from Romania and Poland, or 
che Diisseldorf show. 

Not to be defeated, the irrfr '' 
pressible. Italo-Scot has organ- , 
ized yet another summer school 
jamboree from Malta, through 
Italy to the Outer Hebrides. 
The work produced on this.trip 
by students and teachers—who 
inclade artists from • Britain. - 
America, . Italy,. Poland *; and! 
Romania—is , , exhibited - in 
Demarco’s new’ gallery in the 
High Street and in ■'.premise* . 
retted for the festival opposite 
the Print Market- It is a lively, 
if uneven, report of work in 
progress. Obviously a lot of it 
was produced fast Mid looks 
like it, but Paul Neagu, who.. 
always seems to ‘ work at the . 
speed of a* tornado, has come ‘ 
up with some vital-new things. 
And there are the sculptures 
which Jimmy Boyle, who in : 
the Special- Unit at Bartinise - 
Prison, Glasgow, and. who was 
with Ghe-Summar School in. the- 
spirit and the letter if nothin 
person.- 

Above ttie: Fruit Market 
. Gallery is the New 57 Gallery, 
showing- Pictures . by - R- B. 

' Kitaj.: According to a. .dupli¬ 
cated note' by Alexander 
Moffar. Kitaj is “widely re¬ 
garded as one of the greatest. 
artists of our own era". Well,■ 
maybe be_ .is by Alexander 
Moffat. It is this kind of thing 
which gets art writing a bad 
name. Kitaj is probably .one of 
the better artists working m 

Britain,. and judged by that re¬ 
latively modes r standard this 1 BWhawa’s 
exhibition' of pmatings. print¬ 
ings aqd drawings, done over 

-the last; decade or* so,' -with ‘ tbe 
emphasis, on recent works, 
shows'.a* fob', enough sample -of 
-Kitaj's particular' talent' and 
achievement -The 'most substan¬ 
tial.. picture ' is the as .. yet 
unfinished From London:. James 
Joll and. John Golding. In a 
typed note-beside th(e painting, 
Kitaj writes: ^This parting is 
very unfinished hot I thought 
1 would-show ifm Edinburgh 
anyway.- I ^njoy seeing paint¬ 
ings in early states and maybe 
other' people 'would tike that, 
too. Also, it seequ possible to 
keep a picture alive; over some 
years, Jike.a .nov’d, and so.I 

• WiXT comeback to it -before' 
-long." :,.v j : . • ’• 

Kitaj-wax .born mi.Ohio .in 
I932~ and .'came -to En^sod 
where- be studied at tbe 

• School '-of:. IDrawtirg *atfd" the 
Royal College of Art on a-grant 
under ' thfe GI Bffl. ; Hi^, obses¬ 
sions are literary mid bpctfoab, 
which ts why-be fits more'info 
English than American, paint¬ 
ing. Many of his yorks could 
be covers . or illiutrafiaps for 

. books, and. be seems - to be 
. specially . -.fascinated r by - tbe 
period between the wars. Soroe- 

- times,the .title of a book is jtiac 
a starting point, sometimes its 

■ ■ plot - plays a greater part m the 
. buitdmg up- of the nnagwy of 
the.- painting. Occasionally 
thm-e-is a wicked'.wit '.. : > \ " 
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Cricket Boxing 

England aim for a great escape 
fcy John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 
THE OVAL: England, with nine 
second innings wickets in hand, 
need 162 nms to mold an timings 
defeat bp Austrians. 

England are fighting hard to 
take the fourth Test match at 
least Into the last day, which Is 
tomorrow. Yesterday they fol¬ 
lowed on - 341 runs behind 
Australia, and by close of play la 
their second innings they had 
scored 173 for one. ■ 

The effort is being directed by 
Edrich. It is a tribute to him to 
say that England expected it of 
him. After five hours and a half 
be Is 91 not out; only nine runs 
away from Us eighth hundred 
against Australia. Wood shared 
an opening partnership of 77 with 
Edrich, and then Steele, who was 
due for a failure, had another 
success. 

Coming la at 3.40. Steele stayed 
until the end, a watchful com* 
panion for Edrich. I was afraid 
Steele might be unsettled by 
spin, but that forward plunge of 
his scotched it as effectively as k 
scotched G(lmoar’s swing at Hcad- 
ingley. To his earlier innings in 
the series of 50, 45, 73, 92 and 39, 
Steele has added one of 52 not 
out. 

England were helped this time 
fcv the weather. It was as perfect, 
a day for batting as Thursday 
and Friday were, when 'Australia' 
were making 532 for nine. Being 
as dry as the Nullarbor Plain, and 
mucb the same colour, the pitch 
Is dusting. What turn there is, 
though, is slow, and there Is no 
lift. To batsmen with as much 
know-bow as Edrich and as much 
determination as Steele survival 
becomes a matter of patience, 
barring accidents, of course. 
Wood, you could say, was In¬ 
volved hi an accident, the ball 
that bad him leg-before keeping 
a little low. 

What, then, of the future ? It 
Is still lonrish odds in favour or 
an Australian victory, If nothing 
like as long as when the day be¬ 
gan. If J^gland can get through 
to luncheon today with the loss 
of only one more wicket they will 
begin to fancy their chance of 
achieving a great escape. There 
is a new ball available, to make 
It no easier. To strengthen the 
resistance I hope Greig comes In 
ahead of Wodmer, especially as 
runs are as important as time. If 
Greig were t» get in, England 
could begin even to think of put¬ 
ting Australia’s batsmen to the 
test tomorrow : but k Is too early 
yet to be talking of that. 

It took Australia 25 minutes to 
collect the last two wickets in 
England’s first Innings, both Snow 
and Underwood being caught at 
second clip off Thomson. Al¬ 
though Greg Chappell has had a 
disappointing series with the bat, 
he has bad eight slip catches in 
the four Test matches and held 
them all. With two lofted straight 
drives oft Mallett. one of which 
carried into the pavilion. Snow 
made England's first defiant ges¬ 
tures of the day. 

By batting again lan Chappell 
could have shut the door on Eng¬ 
land, once and for aQ. Australia 
could have been over GOO runs 
ahead by now and safe from all 
pursuit. By getting England in 
again at the earliest opportunity 
he kept the pressure on them and 
gave his players a better cbance 
of a free day in London tomorrow 
before they leave for home. He 
did keep England in the game, 
though, with just the faintest 
chance of winning. 

Several of their camp followers 
were of the opinion that Australia 
would opt to bat again. Had it 
taken them longer to finish Eng¬ 
land’s first innings perhaps they 
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FALL OF WICKETS: 1—T.. 

LiJJee seizes an odd moment for refreshment during a slight hold-up of play. 

evasive action. c: JohiwoT not bS' 
Camck, Ms partner for most of ,, 

the day, was more erratic. For MT? «,1™*- 1—t 
example he beat Virgin with an rALL OF UTCKETS- 1“”T' 
excellently flighted, delivery and Northampton shim: nrat 
followed that with one wide down 5- t. yutrtn. c and b Casiex 
the leg ride out of reach of bat ?«£«!*! b^Koo 

Football 

FA to inquire 
into Luton 
disturbances 

Houston i< 
promoted 
by Scotian 

NORTHAMPTONIHIRR: riTBt tmillW 

Ted Qrtricer, the Football Copenhagen, Sepi. 
Association’s secretary, said yester- football team arrive 
day before heJeft with the England confident of victory i 

would have done. But they did 
that without resort to Lillee, whose 
first over of the day was the first 
of England’s second Innings. By 
luncheon Edrich and Wood had 
scored 32. The nearest either had 
come to getting out was when 
Wood, padding up to Lillee, sur¬ 
vived an extended appeal for leg 
before. In their efforts to camp 
for two days or more on this 
Oval -wicket England had put in 
the first tent pegs. 

For the first hoar of the after- - 
noon MaUett was given the 
VauxbaU end, with Walker as his 
partner. MaUett beat Edrich once 
on the forward' stroke. Marsh’s 
appeal for stumping being turned 
down by Bird. lit was Bird again 
who gave Edrich tn when Walker 
thought be had a good case for 
leg-before. In the hour after 
luncheon Wood's only scoring 
stroke was a single. 

When putting on 45 together 
1 England’s first innings. Wood in England’s first innings. Wood 

had outscored Edrich ; it was now 
file other way round. -When, after 
almost three hours. Wood was 
out he was 22 to Ed rich’s 48. 
Wood's application had been, 
admirable ; he plays straight, too, 
with the left elbow well np. His 
footwork leaves more to be 
desired. He seldom plays right 
forward or right back. 

For Steele, Chappell brought 

back MaUett, hedging him in with 
short legs. Steele was given a 
favourite’s welcome, a saviour 
from obscurity. Soon he had Ms 
head, thrust forward, as though, 
peering for the ball from behind 
his rimless glasses. 

At tea time Edrich was G5. -In 
tiie 115 minutes of the evening 
he made only another 25, but at 
38 Ms stamina and concentration 
seem as strong as ever. He lost 
his appetite-fra- Test cricket two 
to his being dropped. Some 
or three years ago, which led 
partnerships are more conversa¬ 
tional than others. Edrich and 
Steele left each other to get on 
with their own business, and 
between tea and the close they 
looked remarkably unlike getting 
out. 

MaUett, unused under Satur¬ 
day's grey sides, bowled more 
than anyone yesterday. He must 
have, hoped to turn the ball more 
thaai he did. Walker, so busy on 
Saturday, was less effective in the 
sunshine, though around six 
o'clock he beat Edrich three times 
in one beautiful over. 

Thomson was very fast, Lillee 
not quite as straight as usual; 
Walters, with a reputation as a 
stand-breaker, had three abortive 
overs towards the end, and Ian 
Chappell, though he beat Edrich 
with one fizzing googly, was 

rather costly. By the time he 
west off to act as host at Ms 
aide's end-of-tour party Chappell 
could have been wondering 
whether, after all. be had been 
right to put England in again. 

AUSTRALIA: First liHihw, S32 tar 
S dec (I. M. Chappell ISO. R. B. 
McCoskvr 137. K. D. wMHm-s «S). 

the leg ride out of reach of bat 
and wicketkeeper's dive. But 
when he was at Ms best, lost 
after tea, with Northamptonshire 
135 for five, Carrick dislocated the 

day before he !eft with the England confident of victory 1 
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l. W. Greig, c Marsh, b Lillee 77 
L. P. E. Knott, l-b-w, b Welker 9 

H. XdmoDds, e March, b 
Thomson ,, 4 

M. Old. net am .. 25 
■ A. Snow, e G. Chappell, b 
Thomson .. .. 30 

I. L Underwood, a C. 
Chappell, b Thomson .. O 

Bairstow treating Mm without 

Extras (M> 3, w X. n-b U) 11 
Total .191 

„ fall of wiacjrrs: 1—os. 3—78. 
3—83. A—96. 5—103. 8—135, 7— 
131. 8—147. S—190, 10—491. 

BOWLING: UHlee. 19—7—44—«: 
Thomson. 22.1—7—50—0; Whlksr. 
85—7—03—4j Mallett, 9—1—lb—o. 

Second Innings 
?■ b Thomson .. 32 
J. H. Edrich, not out .. .. 91 
D. S. Sieele, not oet .. .. 62 

Extras (b 1, l-b 2, W 3. n-b 8} Id. 

Seven marked 
men in 
Sussex line-up 

umpires: h. Honan amt J. P. cresp- whole Incident has distressed not Denmark at i 
-- only the FA and the two dubs tomorrow nigbr.-^-B* 
_ concerned but everyone who has — --- 
Glamopan V Somerset 8 xenulne interest in the game." m v . 

^atcLdS Chelsea Held a board meeting Tft(lflv5C fiv 
GLAMORQiu| CFMffinni.B^ ioi ywterday to discuss the incidents lUUflJ-a IL 

tRrWSSvS^tfi: H^R amt (n ^ whkh the Luton goalkeeper. n’gyi'gcuF.i rinr 

AT CARDIFF Today’s fij 
AO. A. A. Jotnm A tor S31. 

LEAC.l'S CUP; Ttat 

Sooond Innings specoivura. me invasion came five southern irimr 
g from the end and despite ~nnT 1B1 

&S18S?Z 56 the. Chelsea manager. Edaie SSSwawa1 .VS?-® 
'N5'li_J5h“n' e siocombn. b McCredie’s. suggestion to abandon iw5mWBfv?3o»!-,3au«M 
j. - r7,k.~' V 1 the same and award T.atort the Bagoor Rools 

1 spectators. The Invasion came five 
minutes from tiie end and despite 

By Peter Marson 
SOUTHAMPTON; Sussex 

■Malld Khan. 
Rictiards 

Total <1 wkt) .. .. i7g 
FALL OF WICKET: 1—77.' 
BOWLING (to data): Ulles, 16—7 

-r-M—0: Thomson. 13—0—24—1: 
»—J*—Oi Walker, 16 6 <SX—O; I. Chapoaii, S—a 36 - 

0; waitara. 3—1—10—0. 

■lrd?’",r"*! T‘ W' **"• H- D* 

Sussex’s batsmen yesterday. The 
remaining seven will be marked 
men today when Hampshire will 
explore, every avenue to bring 

A. E. Oardta. nM out .. 
G. D. Armstrong, b Mosalev 

Extras lb 1, l-b 2. w 
n-b 11 

l-b 2. w l. 

about their downfall. Should n-Sfiiif AnSSo an ™klejnfrry. 
Hampshire succeed they will carry 162- »—acw, g—aos. io—aw. ‘ -... 
off a tiny haul to their hoard of m^Sm/LIN26 Joni... a— 
points and. at the same time, DaVieS tOXetlim 

a the game and award Luton the {Z tfjj: ■eanar Raete 
« points, the referee inristed on i-rso?; csn^3nvci 
a3 finishing the match. , 
as England’s new captain, Francis. 

2 also Cume are expected to be fit **\,EV • *; ton 
° for the match in Switeertand. iTA^iiJ««Wt 

_* Francis has been worried by a winw it,«i : 
aog strained hamstring and Currie has _- i> 
■33. an anl-lr lnhiru. - NORTHERN PWlU 

fftracon *°“ couDti“ I : 1 
Lancashk v Notts 

AT MANCHESTER 
LANCASHIRE: First Innlnos 

Kent revived by young Jarvis 
An awesome total of 451 Tuns d Cjwjtannifcm. asv iG. 

stood before Sussex as Barclay . 
and Parsons set ont fra the crease 
on a cool, overcast morning. In- 

Srcond Inn In ns 

tlcforir S. Tbytar. e Dirts. 

D. P. Hugh*-a, c Harris, b Rlc» . . 
J. Simmons, not oat .. 

Extras il-b l. n-b 

Toial ifi ivLIs dec. R3 oven I 333 
R- M. Rslclirfg. P. Lever, p, Le* 

dirt not hai. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—23. 2—1B7. 

—194. 4—335. 5—359. b—260. 
BOWLING: Slead. 33—3—89—3: 

Ice. 15—*—57—1: Tavlor. 20 a 
^—1: Hacker. 31—2—81—3: White. 

NOTTINCHAMSHIRI: First Innings 
S. Hasson, b RalcUffe . . ..30 
F- A. Todd, c C. Lloyd, b Hughns 63 
•M. J. S medley. l-b-w. b 

Ratcimr  1 
C. E. B, Rice, c Hugh 03. b 

RateHUe  13 
D. W. Randall, c Hayes, b Huphes 2 
H m. J. Huns, l-b-w. b Ratciirre 9 
P. D. Johnson, c Kennedy, b 

Hoghes ..37 
R. A. White, c Engineer, b 

RatclUTo  A 
B. Stead, c C. Lloyd, b Rairtlffa 0 
P. J. Hacker, not out .. .. 1 
V. Taylor, c C. Lloyd, b Hughes 7 

Extras i l-b 3. n-b 21 . . ■. 5 

Total |4*.5 ovcrai .. .. 161 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—61. 2—65. 

3—95. 4—9B. 5—119. 6—123. 
7—143. 8—143. 9—144. 10—15T. 

BOWLING: Lever. 7—0-^3i—0: 
Lee, g—1—40—O: Ratcllffe, 18—7— 
40—6; Hughes, 10.4—S—36—4. 

Second Innings 
B. Hiuin. not out • • 
P. A. Todd, b Ratcllffe .. 

Extras (n-b fit 

Total II wkt< .. ..36 
TALI. OF WICKET: 1—66, 
Bonus points: Lancaihh-e 8, 

No i ling ham ih Ue 3. 
Umpires: A. E. G. Rhodes and 

P. R. Wright. 

Minor Counties 
_HR [DOWATER Somerset II. IK end 
208 iT. W. Cartwrlahi t>T i: Cheshire 

for 8 dec iV. J. Marks 4 tar 81 ■ 
and 76 for 7. Match drawn. 

Today's cricket 
FOURTH TEST 
THE oyAL: England v Australia (11.50 

COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
CHESTERFIELD: Derbyshire v Middle¬ 
sexm.O IO 5.30 or 6.0.1. 
CHELMSFORD: Essex v Worcestershire 
■ 11.0 to 5.30 or 6.01. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Sarny 
■ 11.0 to 5 30 or 6.0:. .. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Hampshire v Sussex 
m.O to 5.30 or 6.01. 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS:'Kent v Leicester¬ 
shire »U.O to 5.30 or 6.Qj. 
MANCHESTER: Lancashire v Nottlng- 
tiamshlre m.O to 5.30 or «.Oi. 
BRADFORD: Yorkshire v Northampton¬ 
shire ill.O la 5.30 or 6.0». 

By Nicholas Keith 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS : Kent, With 
seven second innings wickets in 
hand, need 113 to beat Leicester¬ 
shire. 

Kent and Leicestershire are 
locked in a huge struggle after a 
stirring day when 25 wickets fell 
and 385 runs were scored. Even 
the sun shone thinly late in the 
day after a cold and cloudy start 
although the action was so fast 
and furious that it was difficult 

.to be concerned about the chill. 
Leicestershire declared at their 

Saturday total of 251 far eight and 
the Kent batsmen decided that 
attack was the best method of 
defence. Their tactics were 
probably correct but the execu¬ 
tion was haphazard. Only John¬ 
son played an assured innings on 
a wicket helpful to all types of 
bowling. Too many of the other 
Kent players chose to try to Mt 
the wrong ball. 

McKenzie. whose beautiful 
rhythmic action was conspicuous 
all day, struck rhe first blow for 
Leicestershire when Luckhnrst 
sparred at his fifth ball and was 
nicely caught at second slip by 
Birkenshaw. But Johnson and 
Asif Iqbal were undeterred and 
added 44 runs ia under eight 

i overs. Johnson was ruthless with 
anything short of a length and 
scored freely in the square leg 
and cover areas. Asif was. begin¬ 
ning to play well after a shaky 
start when McKenzie made one 
uail lift and Asif could only help 
the ball round the corner to 
Steele. 

The runs continued to flow and 
after Johnson had taken 11 off 
Higgs's seventh over- he seemed 
ready for a well-earned 50. How¬ 
ever, Illingworth brought back 
McKenzie after a short rest and 
immediately Johnson sided an 
attempted hook towards the fine 
leg boundary where McVicker 
clung to an' excellent running 
catch. 

In Ms 48, Johnson scored eight 
fours and only one single and as 
the day wore on the merit of the 
innings became increasingly 
obvious. Denness Hit one fine 
boundary off the back foot before 

slashing wildly at McKenzie to be 
caught by Roger Tolchard diving 
to his right. Kent were reduced to 
81 for four. There followed, a brisk 
partnership between Julien and 
Nicholls, who were not always con¬ 
vincing but contrived the highest 
stand of the day, 45. At one stage 
Julien took 13 off an over from 
John Steele; who had opened with 
two maidens and only conceded 
12 runs In six overs. 

Illingworth kept probing and 
constantly switching bis bowlers. 
Balderstone Induced a hideous 
head-in-air swipe by Julien, who 
was comprehensively bowled by a 
straight rail. This heralded Kent’s 
collapse. . Illingworth trapped 
NJcboUs with a lifting ball; Balder- 
stone had Rowe leg before playing 
back and caught Ealham off his 
own bowling; then Hill's depar¬ 
ture on the stroke of lunch left 
Kent at 148 for nine off 38 overs. 
A back injury forced Shepherd to 
play with a runner but it did not 
inhibit him from bitting a six off 
Illingworth oyer square leg at a 
line of small marquees, and a 
further six off Balderstone. 

Leicestershire found themselves 
with a lead of 78 on first innings 
and seven bonus points to Kent's 
three. They must have fancied 
their chances of building a win¬ 
ning score facing a depleted Kent 
attack, with.Underwood and Wool¬ 
mer on Test match duty and 
Shepherd, Graham and Jarvis all 
Injured. 

Denness was forced to press 
young Jarvis into service with Ms 
left leg strapped and He bowled 
remarkably well in the circum¬ 
stances. Supported by Arif and 
Johnson, he put Kent back in the 
game as Leicestershire slumped to 
123 all oat in their second 
innings. 

Jarvis struck an early blow, 
dismissing Steele for a duck. Then 
Dudleston, taking a leaf out of 
Johnson’s book, dominated for a 
while. He and Balderstone seemed 
established when Asif and Jarvis 
overran Leicestershire’s middle 
order, helped by three excellent 
catches by Lack hurst. Hills and - 
Ealham. Indeed, Jeffrey Tolchard 
came in to face the hat trick 
against Asif and only narrowly 

frustrated him, but his brother, 
Roger, was trapped l-b-w by Jarvis 
and Leicestershire were tottering 
at 52 for six. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: First Inn (no*. 251 
tar B doc IN. M. McVicker 83 not out, 

SiLjL^ulj® not oul; K- Jarvis. 

1Vc"n- T-4. tL W. Johnson. 16 —B—19—O: 
Y-J- C. Rowe, 7—I—18—0: n n 
Julien. Z—0—16—0 ■. 
_ Second innings 
3. Di idles Ion. c HUIb, b Jarvis aa 
J. F. Sieele. b JoKii’ .7^ T! ag F£>js® :: o J ■ C, RalrfcrMone. c Lnckhurst, 
_ “A rtf .. .. .. 3. 
■J- Cower, c Ealham. b Aalf .. iT 
* g- mlngworth c Rowe, b Asir.. a 
J n. W. ’Tolchsifd. l-b-w. b Jarvis o 
J. G. Tolchard, c Nicholls, b 

Johnson ,g 

wu m vuu^ UIUUUL uiwuuis. JD- ^ „ •• •• •• 

deed, the batsmen’s initial task, B s^ng”*' c E' Jon“- * Arm- 
that of scoring 352 runs to avoid P- w. Denning. V e. jonn. 'i 
being invited to Follow on was a l v. A.'* Ricni*s fk.*. 
formidable task by UselF. Sussex, -Sotankf K'c™- * 
who had lost Groorne on Saturday i. t. BornES- ftSa bh*">■"#» ■ ■ 
evening while making 50 far one E- a. siocombe. not out ., " 
had taken their score to 151 for P-&JoaS°!'bUiT' "mJ o, •• 
four by the end of the morning’s ' , b s- n'b 81 ■*. 
play. Bur, along the way they d. SSUiSn.WH‘'R 
had lost another three wickets, Jonas did nm bat. ' Mos*lev- a 
Barclay at 70, in the twenty- .. V wiUKETS: i—as. a~ 
elghth over. Graves at 126 in the bowling^ 
fifty-fourth over and Faber at 153 i:^s«rii^3i8T8i ci^ri 
in the sixty-first over. X7f.2—4— 

Roger Davies, .who underwent 
a' cartilage operation before the 
start of tiie season, will be hack 
in training for Derby- Couoty 
later this week. : 

SBUJBrTdffi 
iT!Ho! ; Hemomsl S:* 
<7.3011: Sfcplmarshal*~_V 

^“isthmian ixagi Sri ■ ISTHMIAN LEAGI Er. 
fortl V Hon don ■. .30«:t 
v Clapton iTjufi: Eg 
<2-JOi; micftta r WdlUW 
>7.301: Klngsiontan v% 
Southall v Hoyts i7.3 
Slough <7.301? SHUtm . 
<7.30>: Tooling and miw 
liana i7.3Ui: Urcamti 
OxTard Cli.v iT.30». 

« Brighton alter fixtures 
35 Brighton and Hove Albion have 
m rearranged two of their homo t^'mn' win™ 
Si fixtures. They will play' Walsall ht.soi. ■— 

” m UettSRV^"5 otwr 
__ instead of March 31 next year, wuenv union: Hriv 

. h. r, mVmiw "a 2a5 and.Bury on Monday, "November I school wamtafrr*' <».» 
•i- 4, instead of Tuesday, November I . RLgby league: v 

5- 9061 watches ffimrt at 7.30,1 Who"! TP0*y: 

Barclay had been nicely taken Umpooai.A, E^Faig and A . G T 
t square short lee off bat and WhiJSST.,A' ' Fa"° mM A' G* T- 

J- glrfcwtahaiir. c Nicholls.' b HUta 22 

at square short leg off bat and Whimfioad. ' " 
pad, and Faber, playing forward ,a» g&^SS. vrtJb“».’ “*** Giamonnin 

m. KTSBWBfc'asrar.*. “ 
v' 8i»McKKM^le4 b Jarvto K- Higgs, b Johnson 

Extras <b 5. l-b 4. w i) 

defensively to a ball from Sains- 
bury that both turned and lifted 
was splendidly caught by Green- Derbv V MmMIacaw 
idge, who darted forward from T l”UtlUieSeX 

Total . . . . . . 123 
_ °F,. '^pKETS: 1—S. 3—32, 
3—40, 4 ""60. 5—48. aj T—88 
a—90. »—■iab. 10—iaST^ • 

BOWLING :Jull*a. l o —6—-0: Asif 

}KWMrfc3EQaS 

the gully and dived to make Ms AT CH£sterfieud 
catch in front of point. In -» ^, D?L*1EX: Flrs[ tuntnas 
between Parsons and -Graves had swJ?iao5kW,oy: u Tss'ta7* * 
joined in a pleasant, if modest -r’ b ward ” 
partnership of 56run?in 26 ov^s ®tata4lSSi c .Rua”,L 

! Yachting - • . • 

Harris profits from shU 
and disqualifications 

*'lAJS|g& c van: 

re By John Nicholls 

a -Several different 

KENT: First Innings 

GM^ni“hn"n-.! Mcv'cker- 

IIUUK1MUV u* 30 runs in rt} overs kataraahavari - i„_4 

: efore Graves was caught behind N’w&^“£hWl,lojw* c ' Harvayl. 38 
So, at luncheon. Sussex, who A.\ cbm„' Tx -tw^^v^. ° 

seemed to have moved forward r-■ - -. - a ^ 
same spwd, fe.? 

MCKHUlB . . . . ’ ja 
AsU ipboi. c Steele, b Hinas 19 

2ennw*' c R- Tolchard, b MCKeruip ,, , in 
julien. b Balderslone 39 

tD. Nicholls. c Steele, b a ling- 
WOnH •■ a. a. .. O 

aE- Ealham. e and b Balder- atone a* ., jn 
c- J- c. Rowe, l-b-w. b Balder- Slone • • pa p m m 
R'n.K' 'JIfif- c R- Tolchard, 'b 

were 340 runs behind, with isi 
now the primary abjective. During 
the interval Hampshire awarded 

?' T,Pn,“: c TVurlor. 

aonth.: Hut the boat in. the 
at .the finish was Solitaire, 

years, has the • best 4 

pats held the ^ tourxh Plac»- -i' 
times during was ln one of tB 
race of the Profited from the-wu 
ipionship at «* final beat, wheo^P 
boat in the ftom 14th t0 sixth-. Ho 

was solitaire. 2?her Places when HI 

u if- not out 
^S'f sailed; by ferold Haynes and Christopher Efils, -wB 

I IM!R«MEra. 
on-rounder Rir* t?*.j _ I -r«.„ . _ . —— the first mark of the course and Jlrr c5a“*ea J® «eori«B's5“n,^d^ ^^JaafSEltif Iff**"®' SS.‘w«-™iery'ttaJflKK." 
go with 42 first-lass wickets. 1—a.' 2 76. Thfi race, for the. Beecher Cup ?§e lesser ihif« tkrt 
^or have Rice’s successes been 8—1A^- 9—aoiT 77' 6~12Jl- 7—l®1- and ' spgbsqnyl by Benson and ot ^ pjjc'e rt,anpaw. 
confined to his feat with the bat 5—o—is—o- Hedges, was'frustrating for many bkulIs i^B 
and ban, for from his position at ^—36 o»ro*il, lS-^. competitore. First, the wind was gonw_>w 
shp he presently leabTfij *****«£*** w°rst TSSSS?' 
with 23 catches. B,„V1U1. ■ quarter of Weymouth. Bay. Con- miai m. towi-r iCookiS 

Alas, Rice made only a small j a S1"1 imuns*.' seqviraxtiy, it was patchy-. Secondly', 

was changed for t& 
last windward legs;' 
significant wind-shlf 

, Illingworth . . 
J. N. Shepherd, h Hlpos . . 
K. Jarvis, no:'our I! 

Extras lb 4, n-b 7) .. 

Total M4.i own 1 .. .. 173 

Of WICKETS: 1—0. 0—44. 

fcgi. a. 9±riBa.s 10^7^- 

with 23 catches. quarter of Weymouth. Bay. Con- mi*i m. fowim-' 

-57—3 " McVlSS; 
RAiifrirtfrms _Sttrte, j—^-^35- -0; Baidcmtmg.^e—1—33—5: nttnuworth. 

B'M^c*£C“'. e G.ower- 16 
c nitapviorth. 'b 

Aalf %b*l. not out'. "• is 

%JS8» >l *: > * 

M' LffWiftaq::.!* 

Greenldge was indisputably the u c“j 
star. < 

Parsons's excellent innings was F- W 
marred now aid again by a false * em, 
stroke, but there had been some 
good ones too, especially those „ T 
among 12 boundaries. Ac 259 for •*- m. 
eight 5nsiex’s innings had been . fal 
completed, but there was some 

"-FteSssas1-;? £ 
srtssf: ss sa % 

Extru i & i, i-b 4, 

V minute rule at the rixrt. - looe •comwdtx me 

¥ winner of the first race on Sunday".Daddiiong Logs im. mcT'v. 
• ■_«■ and present holder .of the cham- '5!2ihaJ%?d 

ivtn) , ,138 pformhlp- Unaware of bis impend-- Hanm; d' uv«r &a lii »w* 
e. RtBMU. tag fate,'Rowsell worked Readily 6■ ’W**,!JL-, 

5—70 .OF, WTCKgTS: 1—19. 2—69. 

*2*5,“ *» wh«*er they- 4.Bv»Srti,SSi,,4.1,0 DerbjfsBir.[Mta^anSer round, but was chim^Kii 

through-the fl«tt to lead at the »h™?cft5i‘cuH^nJ^S 
halfway stage. He Was still leading m timo mate. Race ia w:. 
SffM* .nr.rh«- Mi.nrf wmZ . 1ALMOUTH: Fly tap 1 

Total (S wkta) .. 89 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—42. 2—44. 

•5" Ola 

7 Bonos points: Kent 4. LeteastWEsMrd 

Oslear^^**1 **’ BjuT18r51 aad D. 

Caution and boldness fail to mix 

riJJ* ^“Bed to follow otTfi ZdSSSn. G. Langrldae ind W B the circumstances were not exactly AJJOy- •‘^nariiifle and W. B. 
urnque then they were mmm»i * 
telephone call to Lord’s settled «r 

“d * 3.40 -Barclay -KSSeX V Worcester 
Srf6 I^.aeco2?tTip to the crease, at Chelmsford 
cSnm?11 With 233 °5C^STE??HIRE! 
Groorne, with Sussex beginning e*? d' St- i™ 
their second Innlngq. JflnniHng^ ?47 ’ ' J ro1 
runs to avoid an innings datec. m. -mnlST11* 

caught out badly by a wind-shift Fnem«?co i^.' Trvmmrth/' 
on the final beat and .crossed:the i TC,dowrtM“Rliiff*NfilttR 
finishing fine in fourth place. Chinook tx. Andmwa. suna 

It did not matter, .however. He « ow. nor miner -nowever. He Yoitm i: sT amcowm, 
received no gun and was credited !?n- Northamptonu 
with nnfnfai fni*-MTiial la** A* thl> c*m*n>n. Loco tsm SCI-- With points for equal last. At this fjEo™" “ ■ 
stage of the week the overall ^ha\-uno tklamd: tnnfi 

Alan Gibson 
fSTOL ; 510781;. with six second 
trigs urickcts in hand need Iff? 
is to avoid an innings defeat by 
mceszershire. 
In Saturday, Surrey were 
vied out for 1S6 add Gloucester- 
re scored 159 for no wicket, 
iq making 85, and Stovold 68. 
iter-day, Gloucestershire took 
lr score to 424 for six, Sadiq 
l Stovold both reacMnf their 
turies. Since Surrey’s innings 

lasted for only 65 overs, 
uc esters hire had 135 overs for 
ting. Brown did not use his 

allocation, but declared at 

tris was obviously one of- 
jeestershire’s better days _ this 
mer. and it was widely 
oured that in mid-afternoon 

Gloucestershire secretary, 
tame Parker, had been seen 
mile- I cannot vouch for tills 
elf. It may just have been that 
ng of the teeth with whkh, in 
days as a rugby full back, be 

used to haul down Welsh wing 
threequarters. 

It has not been, though, at all 
a good match for Surrey- They 
took only two points from the 
first innings, against Gloucester¬ 
shire’s eight, and did not look like 
possible champions. I could not 
imagine how they were out so 
cheaply on Saturday, because the 
pitch yesterday was an easy one 
for batsmen. Everyone I asked 
about this had different explana¬ 
tions, but nobody blamed the 
pitch. Surrey are below full 
strength, of course, but so are 
Gloucestershire. 

The way Surrey batted in the 
evening gave me a clue.. Over- 
caution and over-boldness do not 
mix well. Perhaps it ia just the 
Strain of suddenly expecting, and 
being expected, to win. Milers who 
mako a aow start, and catch up by 
a great effort on tiie third lap, 
often have not enough left in 
reserve, mentally or physically, 
for the last sprint. 

Sadiq had scored 117 when he 
was bowled by Focock at 229. 

Zaheer scored 26 out of 43 for 
the second partnership before he 
was caught at the wicket, also off. 
Pocock- Stovold went on to 123. 
He had been dropped twice, early 
in the day. He was leg before to 
Arnold when the 100 overs were 
nearly up, at 295, but Knight made 
sure Of tiie fourth batting point 
with a good clout. After that, ontfi 
the end of the innings, *twas all 
Fains wick carnival without the yew 
trees. 

Surrey, however, had collected 
a spray or two of yew before the 
end. Butcher A worth and Younis 
were out with 42 scored. Younis 
played some fine looking strokes, 
not very relevant to the state of 
tiie game. Jack Davey, Ms shirt 
blowing open down his manly 
brown chest, looked as test and 
as fierce as a 15th century 
Janissary advancing on the gates 
of Constantinople, or possibly 
Pataswlck. Howanh and Owen- 
Thomas checked the invasion, but 
Howarth was out at 78. I cannot 
see how Surrey will get any more 
points out of this match. 

SURREY: FlKt lnrUnos. 186 
„ - _ _ Second Inn mm 
Ar B. BuichBT. c stovold. b Bavny -IS 

■S* £ 4w«th. c Sadiq. b Dew i 
C- P. Howarth. h Gravenav .. SB 

5= trzznsriSTSS? M. 7vnJSTS-" 
_ ‘5*s Flrat im,tame hoi for r A.*, OnnwnL not on* " 

wsss.-e«S3fe“ 
f o _SUSSEX: First fontngs ' ,AcMfglS'O1,0Wa- e Twner. b 

ia 5»£i fife >.*ekftoid 

ass g—S TJiS*_nrat innlnos. I west me overaii wo isuyiuLi«m «*: D.-l.a.s%hJS!W'’-5.ut ^ Minss!p-.«S 
Sseond in-ta— [ it Is worth notiJiB that John Harri*. awi iusi- teat-.on I it Is worth noting that 

a stalwart of the c 

CP- ftowwrtl h'&V ™ 
\ ounla Ahmed, l-b-w. b Brown .. 
C- R- Owon-Thoxnaa. not out ... 

P; I. Pocock. not out .. .. 
Extras ib 4. Mi a, n-b l> .. 

Hock&y 

• ..Total i* wkui .. ..101 
n tli'- -E- oMPh'tt-, _ InUkhab Alam. B, Pi, Jjrtonan. D. M, Smith. G. C. 
Arnold to bat. 

• Taylor - 
M'saLo*bnrvaber’ E Grw"ldea. 'i ; __ 
M. A- Boas, ran om ..-! .. j Extra* iM, 5. a-fcSi .! ' t T j By Joyce Whitehead-- with neither side givlHF 

-I «• B * war.) The tecond 'day'of. play -ta the SlSSff&aJSSj 
t aS22^?r -w. -• 83- jtrain io bat. world cup toumamest m Edin. unexpected decisions 
k ^wSgr?°J»?hU :: ^ burgh Sa^rrmoreMgh scores. 

Extra, (i-b a. w j. n-b «j ao T—17a. 8—175. s—153. of the eight matches, the most c,ve®“?fltfJ|L 

Arkflrld ’""V. c 

not 0Ul ■Extras i 1-1j 5, n-b ft) 

scor6 
7 By Joyce Whitehead 

T FALL OF WICKETS: 1—7. 2—25. 
5—42. 4—78. 

Q LOU CE6TERS HIRE: Flrat Innbu* 
Ssdla Mohamxnstt, b Pocock .. 117 
fA- W. stovold, l-b-w. b Arnold 123 

ZaP85E AW»d. b Skbinwr, b 

Total ^8 WhEal 
B. m. Brain to hai. ’ 

RbDgV-. Knight, c Jaaknum. 
P- J*. Shephard, c and b in til 

_ Total rg wtts> ..“355 
S' ^jmipaoa did not hot. 

. OFWICKETO: 1—50, 2—70. 
ww. e-aer. 

9- R« Shepherd, c and b VnHHiih 
J-.G-^Fmi, l-b-w. b inrtkhib 
•A. S, awn. not ont ... " 21 
-•■A; Gravwijy.not out . . ..-,9 

Extra* <,b s. i-b ID. n-b* 2)' -- IT 

7—£21S. g—a>TO. ' w_ 
BOWUNG: Josty, 10—0—if 

Rico. 23—q- $£££?11 

tt'-jSi ** Marguerette ffJHg. 
TrintaS ihe »««nd to give iraW» 

by 4—0- i 
Zambia struggled xo J 

i. ma 
Davpv did not bu. - 

a-efe* fenl&fub: 

T _ _ 8*Cond Tflnlnas 
J. Bonaay. b Jostay 

• j- J- 1101 «Ut *. 
A- P- >■ Parsons, j-b-w. b Joatv 
F.^Ciaro. c Richards, b 
M, J. J- Fobor. not out •” '" 1 

.B«i» »i. wB) :: 

M.*.TBsjTurtL, sswissisrsaa i—50. 2—to. g- r. HnriSSr?Si b Bra,n and To&aao. “>4—0^ i 

‘-am- :: 3 Ate -teON>«' octal ataw,bijmSSSf'* sJ 

13—s—**—l; S- S- 5°E«- J» Holder .. •• 59 -st»P»n“ f01™ . Belgians ishgn The score reach« 

*bJ:: s -J .&SSJ 
0 Touu tT« ov*ra, .. quarter...of. *n hour. Then nothlng^^ ijfr 

:: 2g 3-3^ difeed rSctacul^-dominated the . 
J) . * 7-306. wm, ras; sthe power of thato-ce?** 

-tt' bowung- Haider. — V S'”!6 ill quick succession to draw remarkable. . : 
■* • ■ 9—Ti-aE:- n-on™&‘ 3?—?■ 3—3. •-. —Su.. s.ii-4^' Kitt 

Sum»B2 wlnb: Glaarastarablr* 8. 

T.^WtapUraj R. Aapuult and w. E. 
Phiuipson. 

. Total (3 wktai .. . .’TST g, 
.FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36. a_«. % 

__ Unran Khan. 
'r' Eusapx 5. Bonus pol 

Urnplras. K. E. Painter and D. G. L, iMre 6, 
BWm** .Uftufbhu: 1 

•? Haider, — n nf1 —, m rmwii to draw remarkable. 
*7 , i.. . • ‘A goal by AjIadter'K*? 
Ireland ^proved to be-the only a corner in. tttc.iatt *«cw 

shS^fi1 D01HU: E”“ «■ Woremre^ ft"* rowifry to wta ycwerdg. India Victory. by 
^Skptras: p Restart - ThefrBwtriia&lnttJriBidad and Great Britata and .Ireland« 

B F’ "oentete Ana r, juu«o, Tobago w«a hard hitting and open team. : 

I 
" * *v.l 
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wears Ashe down with 
-.i^yer ;;; . 

• **'•!*!&$* Bellamy •. . 
‘i ,■a^a-orresponde nt 

... ?"’***'1 ^(!rk» September 1 
i,4** « Asbe,- wlio- bolds tbe 

- Jr World CbaaspionsJrip 
vi ;les and was seeded fourto 

i ^ 6~2, 6 .1 

ship. Miss Norton is an accom- 
p Us tied all-court player and today 
sbe showed a maurity beyond her 

.years. Miss Wade was periously 
dose to defeat towards tbe end 
of the second set. But her greater 
experience pulled her through that 

. «r„, - i - r* - ■CTisb and afterwards it became —*— 
l"i«'9xbbs in the fourth round apparent that Miss Norton has yet dous.” 

.l,''-1". united States tentri* Cham- to< auHire the resilience to.main-:- Ralston said one of-the beat-jest 
has twice .rain her tennis at the level such ' burdens a captain must bear is the 
Germany a teszas tins demands. In short, - - 

i«y - ~>cu uc irm,und:tht lost she was able to stay on her peal: 
‘. "aiT-he French rhampionsBIps for almost two sets hot then lost 
.W'.-His record ~on. clay Is much of her earlier soundness and 

wTftriaasuwM ;sShf 
a. big and attractive German who fiven ln ^ ' be *daed- for 
bits hard and. has plenty of 
experience and commonsense when 
it comes to playing on clay. Mrs 
Ebbingbaus today lost only three 
games to Pamela Teeguarden, who 
had beaten the seeded Olga 
Morozova in the previous round. 

. ‘’■'•■II ‘ ihdted States teams 
" 1 ••••',‘Jl ij today. Dibbs has 
'; " ». Vtetpion of West Cm 

* ■'■■■ Ik.'' bTyear he reached:th 

Mil, record-On.clay Is 
1..,.,’“ Vr jrewive than that of Ashe 

“I-, ■* was a .good deal of 
in,1‘Jith-Vn Dibit's argument today 

•‘f usings should be based on 
ability on the relevant 

*' With Jhnmy Connors agreeing 
to play, Tony should have a lot 
of talent to choose from ”, the 32- 
year-old cup veteran said. “ But he 
must realize--he does not have a 
chance of winning back the cup. 
The circumstances make it very 
tough. Tbe pressure is tremen 

spoilt attitude of Americans who 
feel' they should always^ .win and 
consider it a disgrace to lose to 
a smaller country. 

i 
••irj; "“H, 

1|.l 

•Hli!. 

-n, l. 

'•’■•ubr ^faid that Ashe missed a 
t, ^ Wportaat points today and 

!"'.r YVwas fortunate from his 
' Jiu. of view. But he also 

i1? 'is own game very well 
1'' Basic ally” Dibbs. said, _, ._. 
^ie is just moving the guy Men S SUIglGS 

, i l_ nd trying to. wear him Third round : 
. ~i.ii! J^iight I had a pretty good 

■"•i uZ^oday because we. were 
■'''“f-iWK* clay, which is my best 
'"*fa (Z^hi don't think Artbor cares 

■ ■ H« 'much 7- 
rjr,"*fv^ioped that- he might have 

■' tl-'tv>»J|^lport«mity to get to the 
*‘-h. Ju^Ssat Dibbs might become 

■" lii". " iin Kolng for passing shots. 
'■‘“toK never faltered In the 

•an.-, -mA precisian of bis 
b]trake£ lie Xs an unusual ’• ^'cribw?: 

■ H- Pg”**-«Spalo> taal B. Fohmann 
IWCM Cmnimi. 6—a, 3—*. ft-1 - 
F. JfvOrwt (France» bnt K. Joharu- 
•on (Sweden i. 7—S. 6—4; J. Connors 
iIJ3i -boot G. Coven IFrancai. 6-_57 

«U ’’**“"*>'"ra™??1**—SsT* 7^^?! 

• Mexico• baai o. Parnn (New Zealand ■, 
It-*. . 6-r-3, ^^7: I. Nanut 
i Romania i beat'm. Cor rCB>. 6—0. 
6—4: J. Kudos i Czechoslovakia • beat 
Si. BalJ (Aumraltai. 6—3.. 6—0: g; 
Vilas i Argentina • beat ft. Stockton 
iCSi 

Women’s singles 
born: in Brooklyn -and 

'muse desceat, but until 
v his accent he could be. 
tor a Neath prop forward, 
a Wade. Britain’s leading 

5 ached the last eight of the 
event with a 4—6, 6—4, 

DinlHftover Beth-Norton, of 
f U“1(Mk1 aged 18,.who holds 
Kv C. d States junior champion- 

Mom 

Third round 
M. NaWaiDova iCroeliooliwialda > bail 

K. May «us.. 6—K 6—0; B. m. 
Court tAMiniiai bnt J. Nrwberrr 
* I rS I. r 5a 6 3- 

Forest Hills, Sept 1-—Dennis 
Ralston, deposed after tour years 
as Davis Club captain, has both 
good wishes and condolences for 
his successor, Tony Trabert- 

around 70 years, until jnst 
recently, the cup was monopolized 
by the United State*. Australia, 
England, and France. 

. It is different now. Tennis 
has spread. There are at least 
nine nations, some large and some 
small, capable of winning the 
cup." 

After leading the American 
team to a victory over Romania 
is Budapest in 1972 and Into the 
final against a powerful. Austra¬ 
lian team in 1973 Ralston saw his 
charges lose inglorionsly to Col¬ 
ombia in 1974 and to -Mexico this 
year. 

Ralston bad to field a second¬ 
ary team against Colombia, with 
such players as Connors, Arthur 
Ashe, and Son Smith not being 
available. "Connors and his 
manager. Bill Riordan. were sore 
and Connors declined to play . 
tbe former captain said. " Ashe 
and Smith had other commitments. 

“ Afterward, I said we didn't 
bare the man who could have woo 
for us—Connors. This upset 
Connors because he mentioned that 
Ashe and Smith also did not play, 
of tbe nncertainties of the job.' 

“ You have to work your cop 
schedule to the schedule of tbe 
top players. That is very tough. 

2^ts at ■ 
^tbledon 

V no possibility in tbe 
.Mj^Jie* future of the 

.ir«7 
JDlj C taledon referee, has been 

' from New York as fore- 
3 “-jimbledon switching from 

: another type of surihee 
.. ri"he next 10 years. 

. . .‘-ipher Gorringe, assistant 
- •••i t' tite All-England Club 

, . 'sterday : V There -Js no 
" '■‘1 at die present time of 

; to a synthetic surface. {. , ire the committee would 
(WigVi*, with that. Tbe Wimble- 

, * ss courts are the best 
, world as every player 

• tnd we will do our very 
, _ keep up to the High 

•y question of the expense 
Jxuring grass courts Mr 

-Uitsaid : " Red shale courts 
.i. mive to maintain, too. I 
V.t from our experience, of 

• few at th* All-England 

da have withdrawn from 
vis Cup match with Ire- 

.. 'message received in "Lon- 
■i Basil Reay. secretary of 

■--•mational Lawn Tennis 
“in, who is in New York. 
' be had received a cable 
odesia stating that they 

. drawing from their match 
.• -eland “ to ensure satis- 

compedrfon for ail 
Ireland will now meet 

- 'the third round. 
bdrawal of Rhodesia fol-. 

.refusal of the Irish Gov- 
o allow tbe match to be 

' Ireland. 

Miss Durie too powerful 
for Middlesex girl 

Joe Durie, of Bristol, one of 
Britain's most promising- young 
tennis players, achieved a fine 
victory by S—2, 6—2 over Sonia 
Davies, of Middlesex 'In her 
attempt to win the girls* title in 
the British junior hardcourt tennis 
championship, sponsored by Green 
Shield, at Wimbledon yesterday. 

Miss Durie, 6ft tall, was far too 
powerful and started the match try 
winning the first three games. She 
went boldly for the lines against 
the Middlesex girl who succeeded 
her as Britain’s under-12 champion 
two years ago. 

Miss Dames, the present under- 
14 champion, tried hard to keep 
the rallies going bnt Miss Durie 
was able to out-lut her.. . 

BOVS SINGLES: First round. R. J. 
Haak i Hampshire i boot T. A. Morgan 
■ Worcester. 5—7. 7—5. 6^—*; J. C. 
Reeder (Devon • boat A. Chisholm 
(Scotland>. 6—a. o—B: K. J. Have¬ 
lock (MUdlMMi .beat R. P. Jones 
■ Gloucesteri. 4—5. 6—O: C. E. S. 
Bad tSurrey t beat N. Thotamn iShn,p- 
shlm. 6—4. 6—5: D. C. M. Atkinson 
iSomcrmti • beat S. J. Wilson iLim- 
bridge i ■ 6—3. 6^—1.' “ 

N. G - Sears rsassox rbeai • ,w>; 
Drlanev i Buckinghamshire i. 6- 
6—Z-. P. A. Watte «Berkshire i b~*i. 
R. T. Stmkos «Surreyi. q—4. 6—7. 
6—S: M. D. Crlve iMidAMexi beat 
J. H. Chambers iSomernstt. 6—a. 
6—4: N. d. Gooden iYorkshirei boat 
I. C. Robinson i Channel lslanda i, 
6—4. a—6. 6—4; G. K- TalSm 
iBnckinghanishlrc'i beat fi. G. Warm an 
i Surrey i. 3—6. 6—2. 6—3. 

B. Joannides (Middlesexi. beal S. J. 
Idson iChashlrvi. 6—B. 5—6. 
S: N. K. . Hodway 'Sussex; . boat 

J. E. LoughUn ' BrdiordiKIrei. o—a. 
5— 6. 6—5: D. Jacobson iTJevomi beat 
M. J. Kleingeli tKenti. 6-r*- ’l* 6. 
6— 4: M. J. ian glum r Berkshire i'beat 
D. A... Chadbum 'Smwiiti. a. 
6—3: J. S. Inc* *YorksIUrer beat M. 
HodgeIts i Won-esterl. 7-—6 7—5; 
M. R. Weal «Hertlordshlre • heat D. 

Dartd. 

Shanurll < Middlesex >. 
ft- ■ 6. 

GIRLS SINGLES: First round; J. M. 
Durie V Gloucestershire) S. 
Davies iMJddlosaxi. 6—2.. 6—G: 
H. A. M. Hetftr i Surrey J beat D. 
Parnell ■ Lancashire i. 4-^6, 6—2. 
6—1: G. A. Dma lLanradlrtrer beat 
p. j. Cummins «Lincolnshire!, a 6. 
6—3. 6—3; A. F. BroUierwan iScal- 
landi beat F. J. Power (Surreyi. 
6—3. 6—3: D. S. Partcar iKent i .bear 
A. M. Walters i Somerset j. 6—0. 6—1: 
D. V. Murray (Essex i boat S. D. 
Evans . I Somerset i. 6—4. 6-8: S. J. 
BakevreQ (Devon i beat M. J. Smith 
I Leicestershire*. 6—3. 6—1. 

E. A. Wells i Berkshire» boat G. M. 
Derby f Middlesex 1. 6—8. 6—4: J. B. 
Pell i Hampshire i beat M. A. Barton 
> Essex i. 6—3. 6—2: J. P. Cox 
■ Essex-) boa I S. TurbervOle iBnek- 
Inflbamshire i. 6 —3. 6-~3: M. R. 
Brvertdge i Hampshire), beat P. J- 
Eyre ,Surrepi. 7—5. 6—4: C. O'Brien 
(Snsscxi beat J. P. Wilson ‘Surreyi. 
6—7. 6—4. 6—4; A. BramwnD 
1 Middlesexl heal J. M. Ttngay (Somer¬ 
set r. 6—5. 2—6. 6—0: L. K. Hobley 
■ Bucklnflhamahirn i beet J. M. Scui- 
thorpe ' Yortcshtre i. 6—1, 7—o: A. F. 
Andrews .'Cheshire■ beat J. HIpperson 
i Norfolk!. 7—6. 6—S: L. C. Robin- 
son i Yorkshire i brat X. M. Pudnev 
'Bedford i. 6—a. 7—6. 

SECOND ROUND: M. Tyler (Kent) 
boat S. McKehrey (Norfolk). 6—0. 
6—l: H. S. Clark (Surrey i beat J. 
Uarnalo (Sufiny I. 6—2. 6—4: D. J- 
Sievnrt iSnssex* beat J. H., Jenkins 
'Norfolk'. 6—1. 6—1: A. P. Cooper 
'Komi beat E. A. Parsons iSnsaex;. 
6—3. 6—0; M. Pane-Jones (Wales' 
beat E. c. Young tHampshire'. 6—3. 
6—0! J. CottreH (Sorrey! best J. M. 
ErSMnr ■ Scotlandi. 6—1. 6—3: L. E. 
Lock iEssoxi beat A. K. Jones ■ Lan- 
caaalr®}. 6—O. 1: L. loiute i utii* 
caahu*l. beat J. E. _Fox J Bucklnghain 
shtra 1. 4—6. 6—3. 6—0: C. J. 
Drary «Lincolnshire■ best J. R. Khtg 
(Surrey). 6—3. 3—6. 6—3: P. A. 
Roberts • Devon i beat • P. A. Page 
i Hertfordshire ■. 6—3. 6—0. 

A. L. Gedge iSussex! beal C. A. 
Vlgar" l Berkshire i. 4—6. 7—6. 6—2; 
C. A. Lestham (Sotreyi boat B. A- 
Pre.no n i Devon). 6— l. 6—3: J. 
Gascoyne jDwhyj beat F. J. Moran 
iDevon>. 6—1. 6—3; J. G. Ponenon 
■ Surrey i beat A. J. H. Trtpp i Sussex i. 
6—5. 6—3: J. C. Rich ■'Sot-folk 1 beet 
T. Heath tLincolnshirei. 6—». 6—0: 
M. A. Bellhehner (Middlesex ■ beet 
A. J. Smith iBertcshtrei. 6—0. 6—1: 
A. E. Hob by < Cheshire 1 brat J. 
Matthews (Devoni. 6—3. 7—5. 

trials 

_-p* 
Cl 
0 

is front 

aside for Captain PMllips 
ela Macgregor-Morris 

o horses which Captain 
■Dips has entered fdr the 
'.horse trials from Sep- 
i to 14. have each sus- 
nor injuries in training. 

. , reaie and Persian Holi- 

not **•Qt. a?er 
[ li ill I"1'* championship three-day 
1 * die season, sponsored by 

. odustries, is over. 
,r, John Smart, the rider 

, -^vood (a full brother to 
■ •i's horse Columbus) has 

hRt Captain Phillips will 
- -Tilting on the sidelines 
•- time. Smart lias given 
, *ide on Mrs Boucher’s 
.' se, Brazil, who competed 

ekelo three-day event in 
. -Hands last October. He 

'. . - 18th. taken steadily in 
onditions, in his first 

.' ^petition. 
Phillips, who ivas 

• at the abortive three* 
: at . Badminton in the 
scaose neither of. his 
ire sound, tried Brazil 

•• y and took him home 
-. An elght-yeariold by 

Tiepolotto, he has never fallen 
and may well train on into an 
International horse. 

Brigadier James Grose, the 
director of Burghley, had to take 
the unprecedented step of closing 
the entries a fortnight early when 
rfaey had reached 100. ■'* I hope 
they will drop before the day to 

• between 60 and 70, otherwise we 
shall have problems with the time¬ 
table. But it is encouraging to 
find such a tremendous response 
in a non-championship year.” 

Princess Anne will return from 
Germany to ride Flame Gun and 
Janet Hodgson, who is also in the 
European championship team, 
rides Gretna Green. Perhaps the 
most inrerest will be focussed at 
this stage bn Richard Meade, the 
bolder of the Olympic individual 
Sold medal. He will ride his new 
horse Tommy Buck, whom he took 
steadilv round Tfdworth in May. 
Jacob Jobes, of the British Eques¬ 
trian Federation and who injured 
himself out hunting last season and 
has been off all the year, will also 
hold the interest- 

This year’s results will have great 
bearing upon the nest British 
Olympic team. Hugh Thomas s 

ride on Long Horsley will be 
watched with careful'attention as 
wfU that of Nigel Tabor on Thor, 
one of tbe most consistent horses 
of the season. 

Tbe cross-country course has 
been given a new look. Having 
been built by WDUam Thompson 
since BorgW ey started in 1961 
without a break, including the 
world championships in 1966 and 
last year, the committee thought 
it' might be a good idea to give 
him a sabbatical. Colonel Henry 
Nicholl. a former member of the 
British international show jumping 
team, has agreed to become 
responsible for the course. 

Apart from the first six fences, 
of which tbe fourth is new. It has 
been changed radical]v. Character¬ 
istic features, snch as the rrouf 
hatchery and the dairy farm, have 
been retained but heavier timber 
has been used than ln tbe past 
and the 29 fences are more filled 
in than usual. A panel of Major 
Derek Ail husen. Major Lawrence 
Rook and Colonel .Frank Weldon 
has inspected die coarse and 
expressed their approval. The 
going is always good on this old 
turf and peat will go down on 
several landings. 

>i ^ 

Union 1 

ir-23 side 
des 
ew caps 
's Under-23 Rugby 
D to play iia]y at Gos- 
September 13 shows an 

- blend of experiment 
ience. There are four 
national players in the 

•jx newcomers.. 

^ninr caps are Hare, 
iaumont and Mantell- 
'ood, Preston Lampow- 
?day and Gorin win their 

,r-23 caps. 
wjvnith, Raphael, Mameli, 

i Cheesman played in 
. last Under-23 inter- 
■atch against Tonga al- 
vear ago. Wood and 

. were reserves on that 

the Coventry wing. Is a 
Tier and some good early 
ces could possibly see 
ting his club colleague, 
in the senior in ter Da¬ 

rn. Wood will also be 
5 strongly for a senior 
flbleday. an outstanding 
international prop for- 

season, has joined New- 

1 UNDER--5- w. u. Harm 
,,. S Mamev 'CnvonUY*. 
RnssllTi Park'i. K. Smith 
i. n. Wood (Hari«rums»: 
i N oiling hum ■. M Lamnow- 
glrvi- J OoublrSay iNrw- 
:apb*iPl (NenhaniBlon. vap- 
uirr 'fio«rorth i. N, Manivll 
irt i. W, Beaumont iFyldei. 
an >Uanel1li. R. Conn (Si 
rartpr (Bnaioli, 

Golf 

Barton qualifies now but 
has to pay his fee later 

Howard Barton qualified for the 
matchplay championship at Lind- 
rick yesterday. But. he said he 
could not afford the £14 entry 
fee for the lucrative tournament 
which starts tomorrow and is 
sponsored by Suit Alliance. 

Banon, a part-time teacher, shot 
a 71 even par, for joint fourth 
place in the qbaMfyieg round. Ha 
confessed ; “ T cannot afford to 
qualify, I am so hard up;” -He 
asked if, he could pay the standard 
fee at a later date and a sym¬ 
pathetic official granted his 
request. 

Barton, who plays at the Moore 
Place club in Surrey, explained 
that his mother paid the £6 quali¬ 
fying fee, but the extra money 
required ro take parr in the rest 
of the tournament presents even 
more problems. _ , . 

Ian.Mosey, the former England 
amateur international. 1«» the 
field at Lindrtck with a 6®. He 
had five birdies in halves of *5 and 
33; highlighted by a 30 feet uphill Eutt for a two at the 11th. Paw 

lertjert and David Ingram shared 
the honours at Worksop, the other 
course in action. They had three- 
under-par 66s. 

Herbert wielded a new £23 puttof 
with great effect and it helped him 
produce an eagle three at the 503- 
yard sixth. He covered the first 
nine in 32 (five under par). 
Ingram, a . quarter finaHsi Iasi 
year,, went out in 34. and returned 
with three birdies. 

Lindrick 
66: !■ J- Mow iDmuoni. 70: D. 

ughh iN. Berwicki. J. CItUlafl 'Crow 
uoadi. 71: H. Barton (Mooro Placet, 
l. Boll iManchester!. B- Svan* iRpn- 
cgrni. 721 P- k. Coldrlionre (Hal- 
Iauini. G. R. nurrounha 'tec Hllli. 
T W Home (WalMlli. R. W. Mann 
• ia&wicli ■. 7.1" D. NankwiHa 'Lula- 
hint? K Bi-nson (UlMum.i. A. J. 
nriurri nxndrldooi. J. M. _Noon ■ un- 
nilachvd*. H. W. Muscnrft iRoundUgv>. 
r_ m. .fpwell iHam Manor'. X. F. Ray- 
IIA* , Ludlow i. .vi. A. JJufihM (Plwing- 
tonj. S. Co\ ' Wenvoy uuilt), A. 
OuRhulcen iSAi. M. G -Reece iHar- 
bourn pi. iv H prior ■ Sea ion Carewi. 
74. A Curin' >Worksop■. D. K. wjb- 
aier iLtuiciin■. D. Shaw 'Arrow Pki. 
J. t Wralih iFalrhavMiG. *■ 
a ill fira Hinloi, C- M. Lambert 
?Newark i. S. Bonham (SI N*oWI- 

Worksop 
68: P7 » Herhen .Nunraloni. 

D. L. Ingram, «Datajah«|y »- “■ 
Short iFalmeuthi, K. I-. 
irnirimi. B. .1. Wallop '2 
W. J. WIRdnaon <LeM H*n' - *■ ?.-. 
-rhompaon jHanvaili. 71: P. »■ Mmcll 
(Ham^Vlanor'i. T. Claassons 'SA j- 
*■. K. Pnrc«n iBralniw. B lUomp- 
jon iBallon Parti. 73. A. 
hangar!. L. J. HoOk«r 1 TS225l,,fla t" ■J. L. Hamm and ^ BerMiainalrad». T. 
Nicholas ■ Klngswood >. -J- 

■ Quoen'n Parkj. M. Dosmond (GuUO- 
lordi, R. D. Garter 'HMaltii. D. 
A. R. Sadln* iwnangion Barrackai. 
n. fiarkpr 'Btratlonl-upon-Avon*, o. 
Smiui i Bnztiiu i. c. a. glee jHiidyi- 
don i. K. H. Norton 
K. F. Dabaon (BA>. i. M. Rhea,1 Slow- 
markon. O. A. Cowley (<S*rnjrda 
Cross'. 74: M- Gnnn iTynealdei. 
D. G. Mdofr iBrsrtl. 

ENDICDTT (Nrw YorlrijJThird row«41 
204: B. Bated ttf,. 67. 71. 206: D. 
Dyers on. 66. 66. 71 io7: J. ' 
bd, fiu. W; M. MoCnUOTOh. 6g. 67, 
73: D._ Graham, lAuaualtai. 68. 6«. 
71. 208- M. Usyo*. 71. 69. 
jsecksl. 73. «9. 68; A. North. 6'. •*-. 
Tl. 310; S. RacbSiC. 71, 6J. 70: 
E. Zartcv. 71. 69. 70: T, Bl«il. 
Tl. M. Wynn. 71. 69. 70: £, u/jdkfri*. 
68. 70. 72: J. Wluchm. H* ,l* 
TL, Shaw ir astralui. 67. M. 74, 

Racing 

Why Orange 
Bay 
needs quiet 
autumn 
By Michael Phillips 
Racing Correspondent 

The Italian Derby winner, 
Orange Bay, made a satisfactory 
start to life as a racehorse In 
England when he won the Winter 
Hitt Stakes at Windsor yesterday. 
He beat the five-year-old, Lauren- 
tian Hills, by a length without 
being hard pressed by Patrick 
Eddery. 

After be bad discussed this per¬ 
formance with both his jockev and 
his horse’s owner, Carlo Vittadini, 
who bad flown from Milan especi¬ 
ally to see tbe race, Peter Waluyn 
said that they would not be drop¬ 
ping Orange Bay in at tbe deep 
end this autumn, because they 
consider him to be too weak and 
immature for such demanding 
tests as the St Leger, the Prix de 
I*Arc de Triomphe or the Cham¬ 
pion Stakes. Walwyn added that be 
was satisfied with what Orange bay 
had just accomplished because it 
has taken Orange Bay time to 
become acclimatized here, having 
spent bis formative days in Italy. 

The important thing so far as 
Orange Bay is concerned, is that 
be should have the quietest pos¬ 
sible autumn, so that thev can 
build for the future. He looks just 
the sort wbo could develop into an 
imposing four-year-old with 
another year over his head. 

It bas.still to be decided whether 
Walwyn will rely upon Patch, 
another of Dr Vittadini’s good 
colts, or Consol in tbe St Leger. 
Everything really depends on 
whether Patch misses Doncaster 
and waits for tbe Arc instead. 
Were he to do that. Consol would 
be the stable's representative at 
Doncaster. However, if they decide 
to run Patch in the St Leger, 
Consol will wait for the French or 
the Irish equivalent. 

While on the subject of tbe St 
Leger, Lad brake’s reported heavy 
support for the favourite. King 
Peliinore, yesterday. He was Id id 
to lose over £50,000, business that 
included one bet of £35,000 to 
£10,000 and their leading prices 
are now 3-1 King Peliinore. 7-2 
Sea Anchor and 7-1 Patch. 1 
thought that Patch had an easier 
nice than Sea Anchor in tbe Great 
Voltigeur Stakes at York and that 
view has been confirmed by the 
film of tbe race which 1 ware bed 
time and time again on a video¬ 
tape. 

Brrnri was the best hacked St 
Leger runner with Hills yesterday. 

5;-. 
~- Vr '.V ■*> - . -2*- ■, \V j. c . v. “ a- 
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Venus of Stretham (centre) winning tbe Loudwater Handicap from Cuxton (right) at Windsor yesterday. 

Following bis win 'in fast time at 
Sand own Park on Saturday he was 
laid to lose £25.000 and now be is 
on offer at only 8-1. haring begun 
the day at 20-1. 

Tbe Winter Hill Stakes de¬ 
veloped into a duel between the 
champion jockey on Orange Bay 
and the former champion. Letter 
Piggott. nn Laurentian Hills. Pig- 
gott came off worse this time, bur 
at the beginning of the afternoon 
the bant was on tbe other foot, 
when Piggott. riding Floral Royal, 
beat Eddery on Athabit in the 
first division of the Newholme 
Plate. Together they drew 
lengths ahead of their nearest 
pursuers ia the fast quarter of a 
mile and eventually the judge put 
the distance between second and 
third at 12 lengths. Piggott won 
rhis one vrithout moving a muscle 
whereas the young champion was 
hard at world 

Floral Royal is clearly useful 
and sfae should win again judged 
on this victory. And so should 
Picture, who won tbe other 
division by six lengths. Picture is 
tbe last foal ont of Jojo and tbe 
twelfth individual winner bred by 
Lord Porchester’s old mare, wbo 

is famed the dau of yueen'i 
Hussar. Picture is likely to lake 
her chance in the Ch eve ley Park 
Stakes at Newmarket later this 
autumn. Haring won nn her Joe 
Mercer now needs to ride only one 
winner to take hli career total to 
£2.(XK). 

It bas been good to see the in¬ 
dustrious Gerry Blum doing so 
well this season with his two-year- 
olds Short Reign and Venus of 
Streatham. And what bargains 
thev have turned out ro he. Blum 
paid SOD guineas last autumn for 
Short Reign, who has won six 
races for him this season, but only 
200 guineas for Venn* of 
Streatham. ubn was winning her 
fifth race when she dominated the 
closing sages nf the Loudwater 
Nursery. 

The presence of Pocket 
Hercules in the field for the 
Coldean Stakes at Brighton today 
should arouse interest because 
this dapper little colt by Baldric 
is the first foal nut of Altesse 
Royale. who won the 1,000 
Guineas, the Oaks and the Irish 
Oaks for her owners and breeders. 
Colonel and Mrs Roger Hue 
Williams, in 1971. 

Pocket Hercules has nor run 
hut his stable bouses a wealth 
nf talent and no one should he 
surprised if he runs really well 
even though he lacks the experi¬ 
ence of Sor Walk and Pink Note. 
Nevertheless., Star Walk is prob¬ 
ably the logical choice baring 
finished only a head behind Hie 
unbeaten filly. Ippolyn. in \lu\ 
and fifth behind Sunbird. at New- 
bury Iasi month. 

Hiis afternoon Tom Hurras 
could win the Jim Taylor Mem¬ 
orial Handicap on Ribcllaro and 
tbe Varndean Slakes nn Adorable 
Princess. Both are owned h> 
Captain Marcos Ijjnios and 
trained for him by Clive Brmam 
and »crc to have been ridden bv 
Lester Piggott. who has now. how 
ever, decided in have a free day. 
RibeJlaro ran well in the Ebor 
Handicap at York. Before that 
he was beaten only a shnn head 
by Our Manny in the Brighton 
Challenge Cup, which was run 
over the distance of todav's nice. 

Barrenstown has been beaten a 
length and a half by Our Manny 
at Epsom since then. Using Our 
Manny as a link it is possiblr 
to argue that the handicapper has 

weighed them up with nunutf 
accuracy. But Ribcllaro is pre 
ferred m the belief Lhat lie will 

stay the distance better. The 
twelfth and la>i furlong at F.psom 

cerr.iinis pimt-il in he Barretts 
town's undoing after he had 
looked all over ihe winner a 
quarter uf a mile from home. 

Night Sky cannot he ruled out 
if judged on ius recent run 
behind Lane Court and Fool's 
Mate in ilie Moei and Chandnn 
Silver Magnum at Kpsum. Beforr 
llui he bejt Wcphcn hv two 
lengths at Lingficld Park and (Hr 

handicapper has taken that into 
consideration, allowing Weptien 
six pounds lor that itcteai 
Toussaint is .mother uho-r 
i liaiiLt* cannot br ruled out. 
judged on the was that hr ran 
against Prior Wrckin ji New 

market in Jul>. Bui he then let 

lii.s camp down badly at Good 
wood. 

Adorable Princess ran well 
enough behind Hill Moss at 
Goodwood to suggest tliat -he 

might in win her race 

orru.i.u r.rtiNn s*»i»-»i 
iinfill io linn Rriphinn I irn* nsir 
• lonmrrnuM Firm Ynrt. ■ inp-nrrn,. . 
Gnoil In lln». 

Brilliant 
winning 
move by 
Barclay 
By Michael Seely 

After Sandy Barclay bad ridden 
an enterprising race on Prince of 
Light to take tbe Grimethorpe 
Plate at Pontefract yesterday, 
Denys Smith said : “ That was fan-. 
tasD'c. That was professionalism 
at its best.” Waiting in front in a 
slowly run race, Barclay had 
kicked for home on the final turn. 
The 9-4 fav, Yamadotf, tried hard 
to close the gap but to no avail. 

Although Barclay’s brilliant 
tactic undoubtedly stole the race, 
Morby, on Yamadori, had done 
nothing wrong. Yamadori needs to 
be held for a late run and in 
yesterday’s small field ber rider 
had no alternative but to crack tbe 
other two runners. As Jim Snow 
wrote last week, the 27-year-old 
Scotsman has rarely come out of 
the shadows this season. 

Since Ins return from France 
two years ago little has gone right 
for Barclay. But Smith has always 
had a deep faith in Barclay, whose 
contract to ride as first jockey 
for the Bishop Auckland stable 
next season was announced 
recently. Barclay’s other champion 
in the. north has been Sam Hall 
and his triumph on Dakota in the 
Ebor Handicap vindicated tbe 
trainer’s judgment. 

Of the 27 winners Barclay bas 
partnered this season, over 20 have 
come in the past month. Smith 
and Barclay bad earlier yesterday 
won die Castle Selling . Handicap 
Stakes with Better Than Ever. 

Another rider who was seen lo 
great advantage was the 18-year- 
old apprentice, Raymond Coch¬ 
rane, wbo partnered that game 
filly. Nagwa, to her sixth .victory 
of the season in the Junior Plate. 
Taking advantage of the whole 
field swinging wide on the home 
turn. Cochrane dashed Nagwa 
through on the rails into a clear 
lead. 

Kept beautifully balanced, 
Nagwa finished with great zest 
to beat Great Idea, who had been 
well backed at 13-8, by one 
length and a half. Barry Hills 
can do little wrong at present and 
Nagwa gave tbe Lam bo urn trainer 
his 67th success of the season. 
Nagwa lias been showing steady 
improvement all summer. You had 
only to look at her fn the pad- 
dock beforehand ro see how she 
was thriving and enjoying her 
racing. 

fn 11 starts the Tower Walk 
filly bas die remarkable record 
of having only once finished out 
of die first two. Her rate of pro¬ 
gress Is remarkably similar to an¬ 
other two-year-old' from the same 
yard-last season. Rnval Manacle, 
who after a string nf wins in 
minor races, including one at 
Pontefract, wound up the cam¬ 
paign in a blaze of glorv by run¬ 
ning Steel Heart to a neck in 
the Middle Parte Stakes. 

HilTs had his second winner oF 
the afternoon when Edwards Hill 
ran out a decisive winner of the 
Fern Hill Stakes from Tbe Malt- 
ings. After Denys Smith’s double. 
Douglas Smith saddled Newmar¬ 
ket's only winner of die afternoon 
when French Harmony just got 
the better of a driving finish with 
Le Dauphin in the Tlkley Plate. 
Although French Harmony showed 
abilitv as a two-year-old when he 
ran Record Token ro a head at 
Newbury, it has taken him a long 
time to find his form this season. 

Smith looks after the winner tor iohn Pearce, with whom he has 
een successfully associated for 

22 years first as jockey and more 
recently as trainer. Mr Pearce 
keeps all his mares at Geoffrey 
Brooke’s stud in County Limerick. 
French Harmony is by Tudor 
Melody out -of the Elopement 
mare Belle Affaire, who has the 
rare distinction of having only 
produced winners. These include 
those smart performers M3ss Paris. 
Summer Knave and Fire King, all 
belonging to Mr Pearce. 

Lad broke’s latest adds on Hie 
St Leger arc: 3-1 King Peninore. 
7-2 Sea Anchor. 7-1 Patch. 101 , 
others. Brunl has been backed ro i 
win £25.000 with William Hills and 
the colt’s price has been reduced 
from 20-1 to 8-1, « 

Brighton programme 
2.0 COLDEAN STAKES l2-y-o : £598 : 6f 1 

~ Alklraos iB. Oaklpyi. D. Rlno'-r. ft-11 .E. Eldm IS 
Uriahl Maxisr iC. Nelson ■. ft. NeUon. 7-0. J. M«rcw < 
Flying Foouiopc ,T. Pool?'. Mrs L. Dingwall. 9-0 F. ilorbr ID 
Good Mannar* ■ Mrs K. Dodson •. S. Ingham. •J-n o. Rintturw 6 
Half Prlca Offar 'J Smith'. R. Hannan. 9-0 .— J 
Manni Vernon iD. Rowland'. H. Prtc<*. R-O-A. Murray 15 
Pink Not# iMrs H. ran dir Florai. W. Marshall. ^-O 

R Marshall ■> 
Pocfcol HerculB* >Col F. Hus-Williams ■. P. Watwcu. 7-a^ ^ 

Plines Murdoc I Mi* P. Burn*ll ■. N. MurlfM. 4-0 . .^G ELawis 
Tunis 'Mrs J. SVelscr I. T. Onlnv R-O. 
Acada Pride <A. Pern-'. D- Whelan. R-ll 
Beau Wonder i M. Vine. M. Masson. Ml .. 
Hard I rondo i P. Linar i ,.S. -Woodman. R-1J .... 1. Johnson ■> 2 
Matsushima (Mr* F. Naglei. Mrs Nagle, fl-ll.A. Bond 1 
Star Walk iMn ti And«-rson'. H. Candy. «-ll . . P. Waldron 11 
strip Fast <J. Raltiyi, T. Giwllng. R-I1 . — 7 

11-4 Pocket Hercules. 7-2 Star Walk. 3-1 Prince Murdoc. ti.2 Pink Nolo. R-l 
Mount Vernon. 12-1 Bnghi Masier. Mauuahlma. 14-1 Good Manners, ln-1 others. 

230 CORN EXCHANGE STAKES (£455 : 7f) 
3 00-3304 Straight Cuo fR. Sutton ■. G. Balding. 4-0-3.J. Cutant M 
4 000122 Walsh Dragon (CO) ■ Mrs T. Gales'. T. Gales. 7-Q-A 

G Ramsba'w 1 
7 402200 Farm Cazer -D. McKcn'l<*>. W. Marshall. 4-u-O R. Marshall A 

IO 000410 Swagman (CO) ill Rmylln. H. Smyih. R-o-0 .... A. Bond B 
ia 04-0000 Psrfsci Sparkler 'Mrs L. Dingwall'. Mrs Dingwall. S-B-10 

Newton Abbot programme 
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9 044323 
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i 2.15 FTAYTOR HURDLE (Handicap : £544 : 2m 150yd 1 
I 4 03-1101 Tussore (CO) iE Ural*. L Colu-eit. 3-10-2 J * 
I 5 0200-22 Psalm 'Admin of the la.» P Rlacfcnurn'. suss s. Mom* h-in-n 
J _ P hesnr 7 

Ssrsh'S Choice (CO) 'Mrs S. Rrl|rr>. K h 0001-00 

P. ConV 16 
.. . B. Rohm- 12 
,. . G Bailer 14 

8 

' 1° 
K 

20100-0 
242-123 

440044- 

Double Take (C) 'L. Gore'. M. laie 8-JO-U 
Caene Light (CD) ■ \1. Hart-. □ H Jones. 

IS 

a? 

t. Morby 
001003 Scree char (□) . J. CrariV'. B. Luiiness. S-8-7 --G. Starker 4 

0-00000 Amberbet i Mrs E. Hill.. S. Sunjile. S-R-0. — 7 
2340-00 Yule Log iJ. Levy*. B. S-.ri(l. S-R-0.P. Cook 3 

6-4 Welsh Dragon, ■'i-2 Farm Cater. */-B Swagman. 13-2 Yule log. 8-1 
Bcrwcher. 10-1 Stralghl Cue. J2-T oihrrs. 

3.0.JIM TAYLOR HANDICAP (3-y-o : £936 : llmi 

1 2-30103 Barrettctown iG. Weston •. N. Murles*. "-7 _»i. L»»-:s 4 
2 224220 Ribcllaro 'Cap! M. Lwnwi, C. RrllUln. *>-3.L Ptogon o 

304113 Night Slrj (C) iMrs G. Mulling*'- S. Ingham, b-2 J. Mercer 3 
-S 041220 Wephen (Cl ■ D. Weatherlej- ■. P. Cole. 8-8 .. r. Edmondson 1 
6 020120 Toutulnt iSlr K. Botl ■. B. Hobbs. 8-S. . C. Baxter 2 

3-2 Rlbellaro. 11-4 Rarrellsiown. -VI Nlghi Skr. 9-2 Toussaint. 7-1 Wephen. 

3.30 GRANGE HANDICAP \3-y-o : £838 : Sf 66yd) 

1 0413 Major John iC. Wiggins'. W. Marshall. V-2 .... R. Marshall 7> 
J 032210 ARymon Place iV. Kilkenny. P. Cole, i-l R Edniondnon 6 

Beilw 'Mrs P. Undarsi. J. Dunlop, r-r-r. Hutchinson 3 
Sherndan (C> ■ Sir H. D'AvIgdor Goldsmldi. G. Balding. B-ft 

J. Matthias 3 2 
Trample iB MOxley». J'. Vaiurll. H-b ........ 7. Johnson 3 B 
Fawn Princesi iMrs F. Wolff■. J. Johnson. 7-3 

C. Rodnoues .3 I 
M 1st or Jim <J. Kalian,. R. Hannon. 7-1 . — 7 
Monymuak ■ D. Nicholl*■. P. I^lver. 7-0.D. \lcKav 4 
Tenoros iCapi M. Umo> ■. C. Brtilaln. 7-0 .. N. FeUden 7 o 

2-J Ballia. 3-2 Txaruole. 0-2 Major John. 8-1 Shernden. 12-1 Artymon Place. 
Nlla'L-r Jim. 14.J Fawn Princess, ln-1 others. 

4.0 VARNDEAN STAKES (3-y-o fillies : £624: lmj 
1 2-04002 Adorable “rincess ,Gapi M. Lem os i. C. Bril lain. 8-11 

L. Plggall 3 
00*000 Bean Fleece iL. Vine,. M. Masson. R-l 1 . A. Bond 7 

OO Blaca Alice ■ H. Fleming'. V. Crosa. H-1I .R. Fns 3 4 
Caihive iR. Porteri. p. Cole. R-ll.r. Edmondson i 
Elope ■ Ld TaviSlocL', C. Rewlcke. 8-11 .J. Reid 5 6 
Esprii D'or ' Mrs C. Dickson>. ». AtehuxM. 8-II P. Erfden 2 

„-Gentle Melody iR. I’rands ■. G. Harwood. R-ll .. G Starker •> 
0-02400 Rochr Noire 'Mrs G. Ps:,-raon>. J. Wtnlmr. H-l 1 B Tarlor 8 

Ji 00-0040 Sonsecahray iH. Collins■. M. Masson. R-li.r. Morby 3 
lt-10 Adorable Princess, ?-4 Csihlve. 4-1 Rorhe Noire, 10-1 Gentle Melodv. 

14-1 others. 

4J0 ST ANN’S WELL HANDICAP (£778 : ljm) 

l 000031 Gloss (CO) iD. Biarlburm. T. Cornell. 5-io-6 .. G. Ln.l< 1 
4 040214 Maklnlau (C) >J Gllveri. D Dale. 3-R-1.3.B. Raymond 3 
6 30-1000 Croome fD> ■ Mrs G. Phipps >. G Hunter. 5-R-6 .. A. Bond 6 
7 010033 Prince Gourmet (CD) ■ Mr* C. Rrosniini. B Swift. 5-R-b 

P Crwf 3 
■i 4-41120 Bcll-Tcnl (O) < W. It'lphlnuin •. W. Wlohlnian. 1-8-4 P. Fiidrn' 3 

12 244H2 Outrage (D) 'Mrs r. Tower.. G. Harwood. 3-e-o K. Smith 7 4 
13-B Outrage. 7-2 Gloss, n-2 Beil Tent, b-1 Maklnlau. B-l Prince Gourmet. 

14-1 Croome. 

Pipe. 7-1'1-n 
i It ilium* 
S Halvin'] 

n-ia-n 
M U ilium* v 

Stare Id* *\lr* L C.lel •. CUV ■s-lu-d . > Cl"? ’ 
21-0 Callad Again tCO> *G. Watte'. S hemlrk. beraieji 

000-044 Medway Melody (GDI iG. Parsonn.. o Barons. 6-10-0 S Mv 
2 Medway Melodt. 7-1 Uanna Light. 12-1 Rir.ih » 5-4 Tussore. .VI Psalm. 

Choice, in-1 Olliers. 

2.43 SOITH BRENT STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £S44 : 2lm) 
000-211 *ybr«eb iMre \l. Perw%>. G. Baldlnn. 7-11-" .. R L)plr\ 3 
300-322 Takamhl (CD) .Mrs P. Sherwood•. P Cun'leii. 7-WL-O 

1 1 JUJirnme 
• 10-1 % 

C Smith 7 
Cabalva • P. Talbol-Pcasnnbi .. M taudamore. •'•lO-n A rurneU 
Darcon (C) 'Mrs si. Hambro.. L Kennard. v-lO-« I. «rtohi 
Billy magus ,G. PU.e., Pike 10-X.O-I ---- Mr k. Boafej 
Own B teddy n (C) ■ W Dowds-. J. Bradley. «-1(1-1. 

2 
3 

5 040-441 Roasbrook ,N. Lee-.iudBon •, Mrs N. MtiHIletd. 

B u0p04-2 
OplD-24 

0123- 
304-113 

12 2143-32 Some Surprise ■ R Arden 
2-1 Bvbraol.. S-3 raiaiaM. 

Surprise, RosebraoV. J2-1 Oarron 

D. Barons. 
4-1 Cabnira. h-t cwri Bleddsn. 
. 20-1 Blllymague. 

3.13 YARNER HURDLE (Handicap : £340 : 2ra 150yd» 

-I (Ml 
M w iIImiiis : 
-S Ml' 

10-1 Rnmr 

310 
7 213434 

ft 033110 
12 224233 

1m 232033 
1 1 0004 
15 004 

Brighton selections 
By Our Racing Correspond one 
2.0 Star Walk. 2.30 Welsh Dragon. 3.0 RJhellaro. 3.30 Trample. 4.0 
Adorable Princess. 4.30 Gloss. 
By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Prince Murdoc. 2.30 Screecber. 3.0 Toussaint. 3.30 Tenoros. 4.0 
Adorable Princess. 4 JO Gloss. 

Frigid Frgilc .0. tunoi. U. lJa\. 8-ll-A. 
Reck Eiea iH. Mcthmi'. McCourl. b-ll-2 . 
Paid luma Cal tW Hawke-. Hawke. H-1U-1J .. . 
pun I la i Mm H PartTi. Mn N. Whttllelil. _ 4-10-11 

002-004 Gelden Lhchea ■« Jones'. D,, H Junef.. h • 
ft 0003-21 Kllninlan • Mr* xi. PuHwy-.'J. Tjie. '>-,n-4 ... 
o uOppO- Beau Bun ■ L Poller*. Poller. 4-10-— . ... 

IO 0000-00 DirHk *A. riregorv ■. f. Mugqertdge. • -1Q-- 

U OOOpO-4 
000-130 

4 43 
5 230-342 

. . S. i.-.laj 
.. A \irn 
. I Helleii 
,. i. Smith 
M William* 

... H tli.in* 
. . D n.irl.er 

T. MUBqertrtQr 

u_i Kllninlan 11-4 Oualla. lOO-T-U Pitdluin* Gel. B-l Gnldon Lllchen. Ift-1 
Frigid Trollc. 12‘-1 Rnck Cion. 14-1 olhera. 

3.45 HOLNE STEEPLECHASE (£374 : 3m 2f 105yd l 

P. Keane 7 

C Smith T 
N Wflklrv 
B Weaver 

2 0040br- -Carlease iL. Pollen. Poller. 7-11-■ . 
5 344pO-I Kerry Spirit < Admin af the late P. Bl.icLhurn ■. 

Mis.* S. Morris, ii-lt-5 ..... 
it pppOO-2 MmImi'i Venture iS. Salnaburv'.^Nlta _K. Uhltfielrt 

7 ppOp-32 MeenerlM • A Harmulh. Hamioll. 7-ll-ft . 
U ^4 Pa 11 aha I . H O'NnUli. O'Neill. S-ll-S . 

Ill 000-23 Sir Cacader 'T. Love ■. J. Edmond*. B-l 1-5 . . 1. Phtllm* 7 
12 (-0440 Wild Chance 'll Manner*'. Manned.. "-U-A Mr S. Pfanr 7 
IA 0300-43 Yog i R. Brawv. Bnmt'. 7-11. J. Rnurke 

b-j Moonartpe. S-l Manllee'K Veniure. (*-B Sir Ceeudor. 10-1 Pallihol. 12-1 
Kerry Spirit. Yog. 26.1 olhera. 

4.15 TWO BRIDGES HURDLE (£374: 2m 150yd i 
i o 

00-40 
PO- 

■i OOOppO- 
h 0020-0f 
7 40-133 ft 

in ooo 
II 0020- 
13 2300-02 

A roan la n ■ D. Jacob', A. Stevens. 5-11-7 . R Cli,minin’ 
Breezy Bby iJ Pegleri. O. O'Neill. n-II-T . M Ume* 7 
Dick Sevan i Mrs □. Wright >. J. Wrtqht.. 5-11-7 .. 15 men 
Gay Time li iW. Hcbblngton-. \l Scud a in err, n-ll-7 A lurnel! 
Hullo Again i Mrs C Webber'. L. coureil. .VJ1-T .. inr i.ur*; 
Mlramoor iD. Lewis'. D. H Innei. 7-11-7 .... M William* 7 
Narwyn •£. Sievenst. L. Cotircll. s-ll-7 .lames Cues' 
-Orient Ught iT. rotrien. Fowler. 6-11-7. P. Lr.i.7' ; 

R a deity iR. UrasdCi). Brassci'. 5-11-7 . J Hnnrkr 
Runquoai iB. Plke». J. Old. n.(l-7 . I. Calnl' 
Tom I MIN D. Meals i. D. Barons. '.-11-7 . S. Mu 

15-B loin. I ] -a Nerwvn. 5-1 Breezy Boy. 1.7-2 Runqu>-*t. 10-1 Cwj n.ne II 
13-1 Argenlan. lb-1 oiheirs. 

4.45 BRIMLEY HURDLE (Handicap : £544 : 5nt 2f I 
1 bOOOl-3 Mac's Birthday (CD) iF. Gorman•. r.nrman. B 12-7 

Mr n (;nri*.'. 
2 0020-29 Ho«an Hill* (t I'.lcgo ■. Mrs C. Kennai-d. n-tl-O Mr P. llubh* N 
> OOO- Rol-Cral (R. Gams'. P. Bailee. N-in-" . J him 
4 024131- Paymaster ■& Roberts'. D. Ran.n*. i-IP-7 ... S Ma- 
5 0020-Or Regal !*'• «0 Henley W. Charlr* 7-10-1 Mr M r-.lt.,rl*-* . 
6 0003-11 Hardlvuu >S. or roeiei. D. Gantlniro. i-IO-n .. M Shnemart 
S 3403-31 Pemba IC) ip. Wvseyi. I.. Olirpii. V-lli-n .4 Kmoli* 7 
V (<0 Coronation Rom «W. Hawke*. Hawke. 5-10-0 1. Haiiett 7 

5-2.Uardlvtni. 7-2 Pemba. I-l Mar’a Birthday. *»-J Honan Hills. F-l Paimaaier. 
13-fRegal Isle. Corona lion Row, 20-1 Rot-Del 

- Donbuul runner. 

Newton Abbot selections 
By Our Racine Staff . . 
2.15 Psalm. 2.45 Cahalva. 3.15 Kilmman. 3.45 Mrxinarise. 4.15 Torn. 
*.45 Mac’s Birthday. 

Windsor results 
2.30 '2..7.21 NEWHOLME PLATE (dll 

I. CAB.'.: «,r. 
Floral Royal, ch f. by Irish Rulrr 

Flowery itxors of ihe laie Mrs 
K. Weihlao■. H-l . , , 

L. Plgqon u-6 lav* i 
Agbabit, b e. by Habiiai—Asmara 

i Dr D. vitmdinl ■. 9-i 
P. Edderj tH-4' 2 

Two Swallows, gr e. bv Mv Swal¬ 
low-—Two Blues XI. Steinberg>. 
R-Xl .... B. Connortnn iR-l» 3 
ALSO RAN. 20-1 Fareaeh. 20-1 

Mori lake, Vi-L Amon Ra. Hoi Sled. 
Lord Eleci. Park Walk, ftlo Gael. Sam- 
bmok. Beaumont Belle. Hunnlwtns. ?uen Swallow i4ihi. Tudor Snlly- 

7 ran. 
ron.. win. 15p: places. I'J'.P. lip. 

15n. R. Annsironfl, NewmarSei. M. 
121. 

5.0 .3.02. STRATFIELDSAYE STAKES 
iS-y-o E44B: All 

Th* LlHi# Poem, eh I. by Whlsi- 
llnn Wind—Risky Rendrrvoua 'A. 
GIraB •. fl-4 

J. lynch • 13-8 lav* 1 
Raver, ch f. bv Runninnedi—Tropl- 

cal Frail <R. Frosri, 7-11 
P. Gunn iH-Ii 2 

Comur, b I. by Comlnlcatlon— 
Atlar iJ. Corrigan i. B-4 

r. Durr ifl-H 3 
ALSO WAN: •'-l f'MIic. Gypew Last 

iJihi. I'J-J Amanda Blue. Damir* 
Girl. Firsi Service. Viral Chord. 15-1 
Ml» Siarch, 16-1 Mountain Rebel. 
20-J ijnmll. Ufv 1 Harper Lodge. Rus¬ 
sell. Solitary. lU ran. 

roiT. Win. 37p. place.*, lip. l"p. 
.130. P. Cole. Lamboorn 11, ha. 
Figure n| Speech did not run. 

Z.AO »3.*1 ■ LOUDWATER HANDI¬ 
CAP * 2-1-0.■ C4H.-< or. 

Venue of Strotham. b t. by Tower 
Walk—Saras Star 'A. HenunmgM 
3-10 . G. Dulfield ■ R-l i 1 

Cuxien. b f. hy IncUnatlon—Psycho 
Belle iR. pnghami. 7-6 

R. Fox 13011 a 
Reply Paid, b l. by Jimnur Doppm 

—Golly Graham 'Lady Cllldoni. 
7-2 .D. Mom ib-1 ■ 3 
11 St) RAN: 7-2 fav Prbna Mag). 

4-1 Blue Cavalier iJihi. 7-1 me 
Tlsta. R-I MV Prerlmra. 12-1 The 
Headman. 14-1 Tlwt An Men. 20-1 
P«K First. Deadly Sin, Duna Clara, 
Le Petite Vert, Tudor Monarch. Stand 
Oil IA run. 

TOTE Win «Bp. ptadM. 54p, 5T,Pl 
■too. n.’Slute. Newmarkel. *,1. «,|. 

J.O ■•!..*■ t WINTER HILL STAKES 
lC62h lm M laOTdl 

Dronge Bey, h t. hy Cantalifli — 
Orange Triumph iDr G. VlHa- 
ritnl -. S-'*-n p Eddery U ll fciy 1 

uueentian Mill*, hr h. bv Hill Rise 
—Rare Notice • Mrs .1. Bryce ■, 
5-9-9 .... L. Piggott (11-41 2 

Clonic Boy, hr g. hy Spare tong— 
Gioudarl iW. Syhrearar-. .V7.13 

P. D.Artry >20-1 i 3 
ALSO HAN. ino-l Angel’a Tire 

i 4lh i Tudor Vviler?. 5 ran. 
TOTE: Win. lf>p forecast ITp. P. 

walwyn. ai Lam bourn. II. 121. 

4.7(1 '4..S2 ■ MAN TON HANDICAP 
13-v-o; £485: In TOydi 

Paddy’s Luck, gr c. by Cuinsluw— 
Mary Paddy 'Lady Clague ■. 7-12 

W. canon iS-l Ibvi l 
Chita, h i. bv Sahlu—floatUm 

Melody (Mrs S. tsTIUonta‘. 7-13 
P. Waldrein • 1.3-Si 2 

Keep Pace, ch c. by Tower Walk— 
Mossv iC. Lloydi. 8-4 

□. Cullen 3 

AI^O RAN 7-1 Capuln'l Table. 13-2 
The Space kart, G-1 Kumpiv Damply. 
Pannlnl. *)-1 RKflngaoI. 11-1 Crown 
Malor. 14-1 Friendly Stove. Golden 
Lad. Tavrlla. 30-1 Me staler" i*lhi. 
John McNab, GasNp, 16 ran. 

TOTE; Win. 50p. places. 31P. 24p. 
2‘ip. C.. RenalMd. *1 EpSom. J ‘,1. hd- 

SOU 'All RAYS STAKES .£465: 
I’.m i 

Robb Rtan. pr.c. m riuIh Boy—■ 
Sbpertoriir li. Axe). .3-B-S 

C MOSS 14-1 l 1 
hiii Moss, h f. m Prtraratr «i»eri— 

Bandarllta iH. Sobell'. 3-R-2 
^ F. Durr '7-d lJf> 2 

BloMod Boy. b c. oy So Blrwb— 
Boa ran a '. D, RAbQkSOpi. A-St-n 

J. Lynch ■ 13-2 ■ 3 

ALSO RAN. 3-1 Mantnp. 10-1 Sper- 
gula, 16-1 Collaborator. 20-1 Saich- 
inan. Ayioundlno. 26-1 Arctic Ra*ral 
■ 4|h'. 33-1 The Lawyer. WMertl 
Prtnnesa. Broad Oak Ranger. Cool 
Belle. Mb* Dallas. Pick Me. 15 ran. 

TOTE: Win. : places. 13p. ISp 
20p. J. Hardy, at Sbvnton. 2V. 1V- 

3..WI .3.3U' NEWHOLME PLATE 'Du¬ 
ll: 2-yio: LattA- 6f* 

Picture, cn I. bv Loreneaecto—Jojo 
(Lord Porch ester'. 8-8. 

J. Mercur 'lS-fl lav 1 
Amadlna. br I, by Great rttmheu 

—Java swmw • E. Holland- 
Martin'. 'Ll . 

Ron HutcMnaon. (4-1- 2 
Brnalhlng BxereWia. ch c. by Pall 

Mall—Karen Chase 'K. H*U ■. 
H-l I . I.. Piggott '2-1 ■ 3 
ALSO RAN. B-l Sh«!*hnU 2(1-1 

Hnnport i-JIh ■. Addle. Y*"1 
Rjiinn. Durham River. Sp«ng_ frolic. 
Tontine Slreei. Mra T(cWe. SlepPlho . 
Stone*. Tribal Song. Wolver Valiev. 
14 ran. 

loir- iiib. j2p* lip. up. 
I4n 61. *h hd. V Hern, at Wert 
Itaiw- 

TOTF. DHL'RLE- t anu«_ nf Slfnlham. 
Padrtv* Luck. t2A.i.:> TREBLE: The 
LitUe Poem. Orange Bay. Robb Rwn. 
£6.13, 

Pontefract 
JUNIOR PLATE '2-y-n: 

Nagwa br (. by.. Toner Walk— 
Timprul. Wav ■ h. Saali. 8-15 

r Cochrane ■ w fat • 1 
Great Idea, b c. by Grail Napliew— 

DlvIAe TlioUfihl imp S. Jnelj. 
<Ui.A. Band ■ 1A-B- 2 

Autumn Clow, b e. bv Panpee-— 
sepiecnber Tire iJ. Minim, '--o 

S. Webster >20-1 • 3 

A LSD RAN: _Davie bell iJIhi. 
10-1 Allei Sianwlcl. W-l Cldedo. 6 ran. 

TOIE: Win. 1<^. PtaCM. WsP. lf-p; 
lorerasi. Jlp- B. hiih. Lam bourn. 1M. 

CASTLE HANDICAP 

4.4A iJ J6. WENTWORTH MANQICAI 
■ £7-1A hf. 

Cold Loom, b g. b; Cnldiilll— 
Bloonirr-. > \lra V. lir.iy i. i>.n.t 

M HancovL > -i-Up 
Silver Tinkle, Lh (. bv Juti'bnv—- 

Silver Ph.mlnm <S lnei>. ,->.R.|n 
M. HIrrii .7-l» 

Claapatrlck, . h i. bv Hlrdbmuk— 
Girn*h«e ifi Henri, J-H-’J 

□ Nirho:iv ■ 7 - i.iv 

, A LAO ft 4 N ■ ta-3 Wee Snverel<ln - Alh ■ 
J-l (Jvtng Diploma:. IS-2 Surer Sen 
hire. *«.( Rclailve Ease P 

TOTE. \»m. V*p: aiders. 27o. . 
•IimI forrcasi. Ll.od. W. Gray-. 
Reverlev. IV. J*,J. *' 

AO| 

HILL STAKES 

3. IB i 161 
■ C32h. l'.m • 

Batter Than Ever, b g. h\ rognv 
Bell— Annr Trench iMrt p. 
Smith■■ ■CI-B-a A. Barclay '6-1 » 1 

Kertovsel. ch c. by Gnldhlll— 
Admiral'* Oulll 'S Lealeri. 
7.W-1- .. A Cnu«ln* t'i-2 lav i 2 

Bright Cap. ch «. bv riorwrntc— 
Capua >D. Chapman i. d-ft-IA 

I lllqglli* l K»-l i 3 

ALSO RAN- R-l Gay Pal Uihi. 
A-1 wild Dem. 7-1 rarniera Bnv. o-i 
Klfllr Si.ir. in-1 Alrtr.* Star. 2V1 Cel¬ 
tic Gwen. v»-i Spill era Jenny. Daro- 
mede. Nadine’* Glmice. 12 ran. 

TOTE1 Win 
27p. Denr* Snili 
61. I»J. 

n. places. I ftp. 17n. 
li. Bishop Auckland. 

S« J"1 GRIMETHORPE HANDI¬ 
CAP ■ ■••y-n- Ci»bO- lnii 

prince of Ught h 0 by Laser Light 
—Roval Ewape tarrann. B-6 

A. Bare Lai id-2i t 
F- iV Mbontoln Call 

—Milage ,j. hiiihtrania i. >i-7 
r Moray ii-o- 3 

MBnomv. rti_k. by Majestic 
Prinro—Ooubta TraaMire iP. Mel- 
Ion ■ - H-l A .. B. Raymond i'i-3i 3 
A ran, 
TOTC- Win. SI. 06. lofrc-lkl, “Bp, 

Denys Bmlih. Rlshoo Auckland. 2V. 

4.15 *4.1»i. ILK LBV PLATE i.'Uy.o: 
Ii» IS I ni i 

French Harmony, br c. bv ludnr 
Melodv—Bell A(fa:r <4 Pnarcn . 

. “-O ... T McKMWlI 'ZOO-3'" 1 
La Dauphin, b t. M' Sing Ulnp— 

tape Pel lor 'A. N7/IR'. *»-0 
J Sr-irivt >2-1 l.iV • 2 

Solos, rh r. bv Conitnuauun—Sky 
(3iarm il. WilkcT*. “-0 

L Hirti- •*l.L,« 3 
11 JiO RAN li-J 'Halt Vu*IC • 1th■. 

P-1 Suprr Dee. 12-1 Mnunl.iln Melody. 
15-1 Beckys Bnv. 7 ran. 

IWE. M7n. tSp.nlaee, IKp lA... 
dual forecasi. jRp. D. Smith, at New- 
market. V, I'll. 

a.] a '..IT' FERN 
• Lm v ■’■-nn 

Edward* Hill. b . . hi 1Ven3nn 
J®1—Divle* Wonder 'Mr* r. 
ITtninvjjn i. l-M.r, 

„ . , R Si reel -2-1 i; laip i 
th* Mailings, cli g. bv Gila Prr- 

lonuanrr—Re J ram iS Ldr ft 
MllSDIn ■, 4-R.p 

. P Ynu-io --I ii Wi 3 
Trao Bretie, ch f. bv Faro Walk 

“i'll- Hrnrrr . Vi. Harter ■. 
J-B-lli .... J. Se,iqr,ive 'R-l i 3 

ALSO MAN: n-1 jmiii/m Jjh. 10-1 
icnshoan. lfi-l Pauidan. V«-t tie*;- 
(Mir Tali-on - lihi. Hourin'* Bov. >»n-l 
Eden Vnltlneiir. Mrniorlu'is Im ran 
, lOlt Win. .'iln pl.ice*. 12n ; io. 

*•>». dual forrcasi. 4Sp. 31. 1’J. R, 
Hltl». ,ii l^imbourn 

IDTV DOUBLE' Prime uf I,m: 
Gold Loom. CV 4.15 FRIIRLF ■ Re>:er 
Than Lver. Trench Harmony. Edoardi 
Kill. Ott.lLI. 

Southwell NH 
■J. lo I. Streaking Sun ■ IH ■ “. 

Parva Prince m-i5>: •'•. Verona 
Brandt ■ in-i • n ran. nuki did ivii 
run. 

J.+i: l. Ring Morlos ‘-VI ■. 2. 
Highway Robbery < '1-2 II lot • 3 
Rldginvav i-VI ■ IJ ran. Wliawnaiue 
M H tav. Her r.Mro did nni nin 

VI. |. Silver Wagtail ■ 1 -R Uu 
3. Adincate j. Duri Dane 
i6-)i. B ran. 

.V. I.',• J. Warm WeltOme m l i^\ . 
■J. Peraian Rnom -T-a*. V l.'iia.imr 
. S.‘>-1.. 7 ran. 

1 I/.. I. 5panl»h Lacquer < i-n • 
Hurrv K.rl »:u-li 2 CMrtnn ..'~|: 
7 ran. 

1. Chan 
■ J-l rat 

mu 
C. finite-r |.'ihielelh -3-1 r. 

■ .Vi-J i in r.m. 

DDLlftLL.* Hill i«l \\4qUii *iHiai.* 
Lacuurr L-> I a 1 Rlbll • Hmn Mntie 
vtarm Heicome, Ch-n ttVa.jg. 
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£4J H H ) plus Appointments 

CJA 
recruitment consultants 

35 New Broad Street. London 5C2IVT1NH 

■5BS 3538 or 01*588 3576 

Telex No.887374 
LAWYERS 

WILUS, FABER & DUMAS LIMITED 

WF&D GENERAL MANAGER-INSURANCE dpmatlfliTlP fl<5VOlir rilPIltq 
BEIRUT, LEBANON GENEROUS REMUNERATION PACKAGE, UVllWllItlAIIJjj JUIII VUVUW GENEROUS REMUNERATION PACKAGE, 

LOCAL TAXES, CAR, ETC. 

FOR A NEWLY FORMED INSURANCE COMPANY BACKED BY MAJOR INTERESTS 
IN THE AREA AND BY IMPORTANT FOREIGN SHAREHOLDERS 

Tffe person to till this key position will be a man of high calibre, ideally aged 35 to 50, who is an all rounder with 

wide ranging Insurance expertise, administrative flair and qualities of drive and determination. The General 

Manager's task will be to organise the company from its vary beginning; he will originate underwriting, administration 

and staffing policies and be responsible to the Board for the creation of a powerful and well organised insurance 

Identity. R?)aled experience working for an insurance company, probably overseas, .is a clear requirement, and 

a knowledge of French would be desirable. Essential qualities are the ability to achieve profitable results and to 

communicate effectively at all levels. The remuneration package, including local taxes, free housing, travel, car, 

etc. will be wry attractive to the right man. Please write in the first instance to; The Staff Director, Willis, Faber A 

Dumas Limited, 54 Leadenhall Street, London EC3P 3AX, marking the envelope " Private & Confidential All replies 

will be acknowledged and all correspondence will be in strict confidence. 

A demanding appointment—opportunity to move Into Genera] Management In 3-5 years. 

COMMERCIAL NEGOTIATOR-LAWYER 
KUWAIT £1G ,500-£l2,500 TAX FREE 

EXPANDING INTERNATIONAL TRADING ORGANIZATION 

This vacancy calls for candidates who are likely to be qualified either as a Barrister or Solicitor, aged 28*37, who 

have acquired a minimum of 5 years' commercial legal work experience involving drafting and negotiating agree¬ 

ments and who preferably will have worked overseas. Responsibility will be to the Chief Executive for negotiating 

profitable commercial contracts both in the Gulf States and overseas. Although based in Kuwait up to 30% away 

travel may be necessary. Close liaison will be maintained with the Group's professional lawyers. The successful 

candidate must have a strong commercial flair and be able to spot quickly Irregularities in contracts. Initial salary 

negotiable £10.500-El 2,500 Tax Free + car, free housing, annual family leave air passages, assistance with local 

education. Applications in strict confidence, under reference CNL8365/TT, will be forwarded unopened to our Client 

unless you list companies to which they should not be forwarded in a covering letter marked for the attention of the 

Security Manager. 

An exacting appointment—scope to become Chief Accountant In 12-18 months 

COMPANYMANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 
CENTRAL LONDON £5,500—£8,500 

FIRM OF DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS—T/O CIRCA £20 MILLION 
—SUBSIDIARY OF A MAJOR MULTINATIONAL ORGANISATION 

Owing to our Client's recent expansion we invite applications from Accountants, aged 26-34, who have acquired a 

minimum of two years' practical commercial experience. Part of this time must have involved responsibility for the up¬ 

date or installation of mechanised or computerised accounting systems. The successful candidate will control a small 

and efficient team and be responsible for forecasting, budgeting, interpretation of variances and the meeting of tight 

deadlines on monthly management accounting Information. The Initial part of the brief will be the Improvement 

of existing systems. A high level of commercial awareness is vital. Initial. salary negotiable £5,500-£8,500 • -t- 

contributory pension, free fife assurance, free sickness benefit, assistance wtih removal expenses If necessary. 

Applications in strict confidence, under reference CMA3640/TT, to the Managing Director: 

CAMPBELL-JOHNSTON ASSOCIATES (MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS) LIMITED, 
35 NEW BROAD STREET, LONDON EC2M 1NH. TEL 01-588 3588 or 01-588 3576 TELEX: 887374 

Appointments Vacant 
I UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS i DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

GENERAL VACANCIES 
HOUSEKEEPER/NON- 

RESIDENT 

CATERING DEPARTMENT 
Imperial LOllcpi- n'.-«nl3 j 

AupllMllau or. invited hr 
' ECTUHER A3S1S- 

KER la Ungiun 

CAPABLE SUPERVISOR 
to -v-.ilr-i in tin' iirmr.Mon 01 a luinpn-ticiulti! raii-rlng service (or 
7 ‘Xin ,ii.|ir ,in>l urinals, plus evening banqueting facilities, flic 7 iXin .n.iif .iti'l »rurieni». plus evening banqueting facilities. The 
nuccnslui .inplK.ini would become Involved In all aspects of catering. 
Including M.ilf >upeii I'-lon and goods and cash control, 
lrteaiiv. i-.inriiri.il.- s|ir.(ii(1 possess a recognised qualification and have 
O ihpr-tiini. i pi-rii-li-rfrjc a I i .Hiring, liul line college Is willing lo 
tnnMrter ir.ilnees ullli experience in smnc .ispecl of catering who now 
-vise in inns,- nil,, tin* iiei-1 of inanaiienii'iil. Full mining will be 
fli'.rn, .is i.ul He- i>|i|nii'iunlii lor day release where appro prune. 
■S'.iHmn sal.irs Mill drueml on qu.illllcallnns and experience, bul a 
;rained .uipcrvlvir could c".p<-cl Id i eminence al not less than 1C1.700. 
and a tr.irnre .1! Hl.ii-ai, plus exira-iluiy payments for evening and 
■* rri.rert work I our tVi'eM annual halld-iy well an extra day* at 
t'hri- iln.i*. anil f.r.ii-r. 
A OP1', Hlen-. pit inn lull details i,f aq.‘. qualifications and experience 
fhem,i jnm in sir. V. J xinunev. Imperial College. London 
Sit7 JAX. Td : HI-MV‘ ’5111 .-xt. Jlln7. 

wanted for house la Pimlico, 
willing lo nun in October, 
required la service 5 lists, 
rented on short lerra basis lo 
our clients. 51, days. *40 p.w.. 
A weeks' holiday plus pension 
plan. 

Tel.: Maeve Douglas, si 01-876 
0434 or wrlie lo: 
MICHAEL DAVIS f SHIPPING) 

LTD.. 
Ill Mortlake Rd.. Xaw, 

Rlclimond, Surrey. 

Super Accommodation for 

Qualified Nanny—Tehran 

guage prugramiues, The 
appuinlet* will be evpeclrd lo 
asvume duties as soon as pos¬ 
sible. . Salary scale: Lecturer. 
Jbo.lo8 ID JSV.TbS p.a.; Ass Is¬ 
lam Lecturer. JS5.0U0 10 

lo look after 12-year-old 
handicapped girl. ■ General 
dudes, other staff kept. Excel¬ 
lent salary for right person 
with lop references. 12 month 
con ira cl 

WHICH CAREER 
SUITS YOU BEST? 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

fur Ync.illiin.il ill dance ser- 
\>i-e can Irii-nulF which earn.-r 
OUtlX inur .ibili|t<">. inlernsls 
and |inn.niiaii!i. \\e can give 
jr-i immrdl.i-e .in>l pracllcal 
jdvicn i,p ‘'hoiro of nublecis. 
cnn™— iinri rapnrn I or more 
lfi.ni 1" learx wc have helped 
thru >a lids find micii-m. and 
rati-.l-icimn .it work—write nr 
telephone now far full details. 

YEHUDI MENUHIN 

SCHOOL 

C.l R EHR 1N.1LVSTS 
90 Qlnucenlrr PI, Lnndon. bl 

OL-933 5-152 a u4hra. 

Part-time French and Ccn 
man leather required Inuncdla- 
irly to teach up la " o " and 
’■ A '* levels. 

Ploasc send curriculum VltM 
to Hcariniaslur: 

VUHUDI MENUHIN 
SCHOOL. 

Stoke D'Aberaan. Cotriuun. 
Surrey. 

JS5.4S4 n.a. 1 El alerting 
equals J»l Vli. (Salaries 
under review- • Unfurnished 
accommodation will be lei by 
lhe University at a rental or 
lOT'e or salary. 11. however, 
lhe staff member provide* his 
own acroumiodollon. he will be 
raid a housing allowance of 
'4U», of his pensionable salary. 
F.S.S.U. Study and Travel 
Uranl. Family Passages. 
Detailed applications islx 
copies 1 Including curriculum 
vitae and naming three referees 
should be sen I as soon os pos¬ 
sible 10 lhe Registrar. Univer¬ 
sity uf Ibc Umi ladles. Mona. 
Kingston 7. Jamaica. Further 
particulars of Ulc posts are 

Telephone 01-950 1255 after 
4 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL MATURE 

NANNY 

10 look elier Camilla 4'« and 
Zoe 3 months. SOS per week, 
5 day week. Own room. TV 
and or. 

Apply Mina Kaye. Tel: Hen* 

particulars of Ule posts are 
available from the same source 
or from lhe Inter-University 
i-auncli for Higher Education 
Overseas. SU-vi Tottenham 
Court Raod. London Vv'lP ODT. 

Apply Mlaa Kaye 
ley (04913) 5310. 

RESIDENT COUPLE 

QUANTITY SURVEYORS 
with 9111.1 II. busy pricllce In 
Souih Kmu-ineion require- 
Id 1 AsstM.ini Surveyor 10 
Work closely wllh live Itiree 
aannerr. nn varied work with 
emphasis nn cost ennirai. Muil 
hi- quilified man with relevant 
experience. Tn L-1.2.00. 
ibi Trainee Surveyor tvim will 
pr given ihortiuqh training In 
jirr. and post-conlisicl work, 
ijnod prospects for man with 
tst. II or equivalent. To 
fcj.000. 

MONICA GROVE it 
ASSOCIATES 

TWO MISTRESSES. Catholic pre¬ 
ferred. wanted Sept. 1. for tradi¬ 
tional nioihi lo Jl " level. 1 
for Junior and Middle School 
Maths. Burnham scale. London 
allowance. - Ulris tadepondant 
Recognized. Apply Reverend 
Mother, SI. Augustine's Priory. 
Hlllcn-st liaad. Ealing. Vi'S 2JL. 

YOUNG ENTHUSIASTIC GRADU¬ 
ATE O and A level inarhers 
needed In our North London 
private college. EapecUlIy Geog. 
raphV, Mallia. Science. Shan hand 
and typing.—Ul -202 9748. 

SENIOR GRADE Riochemiut. Loth- 
inn Health Board. Seo £4.000 + 
Col. 

University of Papua New 
Guinea 

wnm care la king «xpulanc«. 
£5,000 and rant hrei flat m 
SW1. 

pihh ibita on 

• PORT MORESBY) 493 7272 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 
CANADIAN DOCUMENTARY 

FILM TEAM 
requires 

JOURNALIST 

ALAN GATE Legal SUff. The special¬ 
ist consuiuinis io iho protcuton 

te rnrt ILK. hoglnnlPM Srn- 
trmnpr ISth fnr in weeks 
S«mr T\' rxprriencp desipbin, 
5 years rcqlonnl of natinnal 
newspaper "rvpertonr.e prefer* 
able. Crisp or nconmnlcs rsxrn. 
nal. COtVCl jO P-»-. 

olfcr >t confldenilal service id 
employers and sLHf a( all levels. 

‘ Telephone for appuinimeni , or 
wiile lo Mrs. Ho I nick. Mrs. 
Edwards or Mrs. Harkness, Ul. 
40.1 "2lU. at 6 Great Queen St.. 
London, IV.C.2 toff Klngsway>. 

mi to experience —.Write Box 
0*143 S. The Times. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

SALES AND MARKETING University of Bristol 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
CHAIR OF 

ECONOMETRICS 

required hv we| [. rsta Wished 
West End huphieM houM travel 
ogmt. Cnnd Mlsry. incenllva 
bonus, pension sehnme, oxeel- 

l«ni prnsrKU. 

Applicants must ha’ a ability 
ta negotiate al a»nlnr level: 
luiowledoe of traxel industry M 
advantaq*. but no* easrnlial 
Telephone Uie Director, alier 
l r m.. for iniurviow 01-187. 

Thn University proposes as 
anon as possible to make an 
appointment to the Ohnlr of 
EcnnnmpUIr* which has 
become vacant on lhe resigna¬ 
tion of Prtjfr»*or J. Sairfea. 
• Suitably qunllfieri oanri 1 nates 

are invix’d in submit appli¬ 
cations by . Uie 3rd Cclober- 
i«J7S. Further ■ particulars of 
me apQolnim-Tit -nny ba 
oWalned from lhe So-reiary nf 
the Uruversili’ Ssnatg House, 
Bruiol. 1TH. 

Applications are inviivd for 
the oasis SENIOR LECTURER * 
l£CTUHER in tils FACULTY 
OF LAW. Applicants should 
possess anproprUta. academic Sullflcatlons and should slats 

g areas in which they are 
most competent lo teach. Appli¬ 
cants are alvo requeued 10 stale 
[heir special fields of Interest. 
]"•»« positions are avaUaole 
trom isc January. I97o. SAL¬ 
ARIES : Senior Lecturer. 
K1VI44 10 KL4.8D1 p.a.: 
Hirer. K«.ou3 io KX3.90H p.a, 
1 £1 alerting equals Kl.64). n 
addition. an allowance of 
K1.AOO per annum ir single Is 
payaMr. An eaint Ki.oon Mar¬ 
riage Allowance and K156 i^r 
child Child Allowance may also 
be payable. Ao plica lions. In riu- 
pllcate. should include oar"cq- 
lara of age. muntal slants, at a- 
domic record, quail flea (Inn; 
and experience, lhe names and 
addre»ea of three referees, i 
recent small photograph and 
an Indication of estimated 
starting date. Conditions In¬ 
clude provision at housing, 
annual leave fares and 
f.b.s.U. superannuation. The 
academic poslilons ^rry an 
entmeniMH to study leare. |q 
some rases It may be uusible 
to make an sppolnimeni nr 
secondment. Further detail* 
and the conditions of Appoint¬ 
ment are available from lhe 
secretary. P O. Bo* «H30. Uni¬ 
versity. Papua New nuim-a. 
Applications close on 26 Sep* 
lem ber, 1975. 

but don't speak. 

PART-TIME housekeeper required 
for 1 lady In Sdiiw. £15 p.w. 
Superior furnished celf-conalned 
Hat. Gar necessary. Phong 
Darting TSOiyS. 

As a professional lawyec, your level ofjob 
satisfadion depends almost completely on the nature 

■ of your clients and their interests. Small-scale, 

Office, Cardiff. Wffichever departmentyou join, you 
'will find active, exacting and critical clients. Ifyou can 

repetitive problems draw on your bank of knowledge, 
but don't sireicb your intellectual capabilities. Ifyou 

■ respond to this situation with keen pTofessionwism.the 
financial as well as the intcilectual rewards are high. 

At age 23 in London vou w'oukl start at £4120; 
feel that you are outgrowLagthe demands of your 
existing clienLs-privatevcommercial or industria I- 
you should give serious consideration to Government 
legal work. 

Government lawyers advise their departments 
in much the same way as otberbamsters and solicitors 
advise their cJients.The difference is that the issues you advise their clients.The difference is that the issues you 
wilt be tackling will frequently be on a much large rand 
more influential scale, consistently demanding the 

.highest professional standards. 
Youradvice could weliaffect major 

government policy decisions and be instrumental 
m their successful implementation. 

At age 23 in London you tfouk) startat£4l20; 
starting salary at 32 or over would be £5440.Thore are 
promoiiortprcwpecLs to Senior 1 xgal Assistant (£7035- 
£9160) within 3-6 years and thence to higherposts 
canning salaries up to £20,000. Very able candidates 
aged27 orovercould enteral the Senior level 
immediately. 

To apply you must be (orabout to be) called or 
admittedin Engbnd,and normally be under40with 
recent practicallegal experience. 

spanning m a 
eveiy aspect i Please quote ref: GCQ576/-4. 

irn Lothian HeaHh Board 
Lnl fora Rewarding Career 

ROYAL INFIRMARY OF EDINBURGH 

TRAINING AND 

Senior Grade Biochemist 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 

£4,437—£5,697 
Applications are Invited fur the newly established post In 
tbe Clinical Immunology/Endocrinology Department in the 
above hospital under the direction of Dr W. J. Irvine. 
Responsibilities will be primarily to ensure the efficient 
running of the routine immunology services pertaining 
principally to auto-immune disease and for those endocrine 
laboratory services carried out in the Department, which 
principally involve in vivo and in vitro tests of thyroid 
function. Opportunities for research, especially in clinical 
immunology woutd be available In collaboration with 
projects sponsored by the MRC and CRC. 

Applicants should have a good Honours Degree and 
preferably an M.Sc., Ph.D., or first part M.R.C. Path. 
Experience in immunology is desirable. Whitley Connell 
Conditions of Salary Scale and Service apply. 

National Health Service Superannuation Scheme is In 
operation. 

Further particulars on application. 
AppOcoions. which should be typeurritlcn. gfumg 

particulars of age, qualifications and previous experience 
together with the names and addresses of two referees 
should be lodged with the Secretary, Lothian Health Board, 
11 Drumsheugh Gardens, Edinburgh BH3 7QQ, bp 29th 
September. 

A degree qualified Chartered- Engineer is required to join 
the staff of the InAiturion of Mechanfcal Engineers. Principal 
responsibilities include ;' 
—assisting standing boards and committees in tbe formula¬ 
tion of all aspects of educatitti, training, career development 
and recruitment policy. ' ‘ 
—organising and developing the Institution's programme of 
career development courses. 
—advising companies,-academic establish meats and other 
bodies on education and training matters. 
—co-ordinacfiig the recruitment of student and graduate 
members. 
The person appointed will be based at the Bury St. Edmunds 
tin Ice bur some travelling within the UK *rill be involved. 
Salary, negotiable around £4,750. Preferred age 30-45. 

Applications, nn forms, should be addressed to the Assistant 
Secretary [Qualifications), The Institution of Mechanical 
Engineers, P.0. Box 23. Northgat* Avenue, Bury St. 
Edmunds, Suffolk IP32 5BN. 

SENIOR SALES LIAISON 
EXECUTIVE 

ENGINEERS! 
Are you interested in Top 

Posts in South Africa P 

SEPARATES MANUFACTURE £4,000-£7,000 NEG. 
MALE/FEMALE ; FLUENT GERMAN. 

For intounation writ* lo: 

The company is a well-established organisation in London,' 
Wl, handling the output of its factories in Austria to UK 
cUenm. Tbe Executive is required to maintain the company's 
largest contract and develop new outlets. 

The Engineers’ Association of South Africa 
P.O. Box 26189, Arcadia, 0007 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Applicants with Texnl e/PR/Sales experience, looking, for a 
challenging position, should call 

Caroline Gee, 01-499 6101. 
GEE’S RECRUITMENT 

In addition tha Association wfil be pleased to place your 
name on the free mailinpJist of the publication Engineer¬ 
ing Employment, iff which all-top engineering posts in 
South Africa are advertised monthly. 

HONOURS GRADUATE 
DOMESTIC SITUATIONS BATH AREA 

RESIDENT 
HOUSEKEEPER 

Young conveyancing Solicitor 

tnvwitly required. Partnership 

within 2/3 year* for ihg right 

man. commencing salary not 

l«M than £5.000 p.a. Box 

0547 S. Th# Tim os. 

Expanding Consultancy worWing in Organisation and 
Management Development has opportunity for good Honours 
Graduate with,g-3 years industrial experience. 

Work involves . ffertidpatf.ou .in seminars and consultancy 
work with clients to bring about deliberate and planned 
change. Intellectual!# rewarding. Good salary. Profit-sharing 
scheme. - 

Flrsl clan refiranen MMntlal. 

Tqi wigw. 

Box 2784 M, The Timra. 

Write Box 0702 S, 

The Times. 

VALET 
Imnroatlng situation li, prlv- 

■l* mtdanca. near St. Albans 
offered to nxpariancad atngla . 
man so ad 40/80 wtio can wart 
wtth othar staff. 

Secretarial and General Appointments 
also on page 21 

GENERAL 

GENERAL 
GENERAL 

•Phono 01-588 7011 
(ravens chant), 

STOCK EXCHANGE 

NANNY 
_ ----- - -Ity Stock broker*. 
Opportunity lo pursue • 

nreer in the Slock Exetianga. 

tnienupanai Firm or Coxiran- 
SSwra MMTtMlr 

SENIOR 
REGISTRY CLERK 

An Aaslomt urtrh rfttlitu- 
..Uwn, «d«plability and irtxrra all 

b liking for Job Invoimnnu 
I* urgantiy required by * map 
publishing house. 

Plena* ring: 

01-528 9688 
Ext 116. 

,orglrtlz* and control n nrwty 
■S£HC“ ...nuerofum sn non, 
JSnj®*? .rtll b* used coivt’inc- 
mon|W 01 1,1 * RegJslry D opart- 

Good typing and eharthpTMf 
and prevlour. ptdmshlnQ w 
ngtAMUo anperlenca are dmtr- 

,Salary OcgaUabl 
Luncheon Vouclu 

between IO am—a pm 
(weekdays). 

e vauuuun 
tor appointment prauac rlrg: 

MRS. MOSS. 

01-629 963& 

Travel ,’n lhe u.K. and 
.abroad may ba antaUed. s 
cunwf driving lies nee. few or 
no lire, and French or Gar- 
men are a distinct advantage. 

Phone 01-405 8144. 

RECEPTION—MARKET 
RESEARCH- 

CONSULTANCY 

EARN. WHILE YOU 
LEARN 

Telephone : 01-834 7840. 

telephonists 
receptionist 

International finance com¬ 
pany in Mayfair, Hours P-4. 
Salary Ca.SOO. 

MOTHER’S HALF required B days 
a weak far Victoria 12 months. 
Central London. Soma neper- 
1 piic « preferred, conunenclng 
and September. Good nlaiy.— 
Tel: OX--W9 7694. 

RECEPTIONIST 

£2300 

BAGATELLE TOYS 

PhOM; OL-639 1208. Ktta 
Smith. 

ADMIH1S1 

FINANCIAL Cl 
j raquKM by mwiv 
[ prof aaai wwl 

Velmaeis. Engh, 
Exporignea aaseo 

| Msuable, hittn 
I tifla Salwy t 
j BCCOMing 10 egg 

> FuH flMallg tm 

| Bi 

S. B. Tistt . 

T0-Y4 Uackhn 
Tehsphona 

FILMSiTV ■ 

MAN/ 

‘pj»- .Tfla sane 
viH be roncmH 
*y or him bit 

r, % w 
sennet. Dtmts . 
supnn-ulon nf 
staff, aasuiue 
nrrtcer in 1 
maiallailan 

and V3.au o of 
nqulpmrnr. Ha 
a fenowlMtqa 'j 
film wr»»nbai 
equipmaiu and 1 
111* 
audio-visual iqe 
inn viam ream 

Th* wmi h 
■ dan Wflrss. . 
scale £4.318 ri 
annum ^non-tw 
■ton actienie, a 

Please M 

SWgPyinifi 
Hi-UM. Room j.’ 
knrn Vladurt 
2PP nootinq re 
e.rq-FV an AA 
f« comrtaM - 
Nnnber WS 

AMRrrmi.<s 
EDUCATED VU 
iDIN AN : 
COM PAN V 
FINANCIAL -RTf 

nemnetratfon 
M'en- up tn CA. 
inIHelly. basad i 
patlan «• 

Telephorwl 

ACCOfci 

Snvill tn Inman 

tion tn Gwni; 
•epeHanCwrf An: 

Some knewladf 
req ulrerj. Plasaa 
cations, with I 
vttse to 

ica 
sa Rue da' 

Gent 
>»m« 

EXPrafe 

.4SSIS1 

SOLIC 

required NT ; 

Artiwany . mtl-i;• A0 
aalan' for the. 

CHARLES 
Ode Wnndgr 

Forest 
London, t 

01-534 

ACCOUN 

UP TO 

"> are Inrtl 
Qualified and 
Accountants to .11 
nua varanriea lo 
profession boi i 
and indiutr>. 

Fnr further Iw 
David Clank al 
Hadenoch ‘Tun I 
Consultants i, OL. 
or O1-.1R0 8771. 

Blrmlnonam 031 
ManchMier 04X 

GE34£k 

PUBLISHING EXECUTIVE 

ASSISTANT 

4A’ .14 
MANAGEMENS) 

£1,99 

An imcolient mmi 
fnr a ' A 1 level 4 
In the Writ End ■ 
UUrrnatlonal 'pal 
Tre Ompanj.' otfd 
henelve tralulilfl A 
with pmfendoiul' » 
la Junior nulUrt 
lea years of lain 
Immediate iniervt 

Mr 1. Spiers. '3, 

CLA MANAG 

ACC O UftTANT/ OSRt 
for i»al jitacxicei . 
to Trial ealance-A' 
Hu- pniitWW) »» 

' p.n.^^jee'a ' Recn 
MOl. 

joycb GUWISI nd 
enerd Saflmr Inw 

ior‘sw!‘,afc 
hpipnilal lo xall.-i 
joining her 
attncilvp MbuT- 
484 g-rea. 

SECRETAK 

Ad Agency *eafc* a i tractive, 
wall-groomed lady with maittre 
paraonalliy. 

VALJET/CHAUFFIUR required for 
Director o£ French uompanv In 

•JAYGAR CAREERS. 
730 6X48/9 

AD VPN Tuna Jffltf 
CAPITU .—r* I reel nr 

MERCHANT BANKING' ,ISI!hSScllP5,^SSs 
Two vstonctre have art ami In' 

wali-krmwn Clty-besad Mere 
cluiiil- Bank. 
X. Inlwruil Aodlt. aa + , broad- 

'■fcued banking ■ exp, eff-efi In 
audit work." Sal. lo C3,Dfl0: 
a Starling Ards.. 20-23 min. 
2.’3 yenr^gan. banking amp, 

feThe' ^r^i ntoiajtcft Minna 
GoksUo. 5M oiaa, . 

• CLA MANAGEMENT 

Tel: 957 3688. 

Family w.ii house offers girl, 
student. board. return light 
duties, children and balmming. 
Phone 01-727 6374. 

London- Po»»MiW of own room. 

NON.residential mother’s ludo 
l® or* for 19-monfh-old 

child 5 hours per dev. near Bsl- 
prave Square—Ring 235 3645. 

RESIDENT mothers Help needed 
lrom September 10. responsible Kraen only. , References. 246 

aft. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

NANNY/MOTHER'S HELP fui 
£SHnH-ii0^F,nfl .couple wllh one 

Pd 2. with homes hv the 
e!.i_ .0,- London and touchern 
5“4jn:own room. T.V.. sic.* 

employed; mtnl- 
1 VBn-: s.r.n. or 

SSfflf'.- bar driver ureferred: 
Hood wages; m«rwic« eHoOUaL 

Si<l!?-r?a35?ona' ofnc* noa^•■ 
QUALIFIED nanny required for 2 

year eld and new baby until the 
Vrer ln Chosniref Excallam 

T?*- 02603 440. 
"%S.AW* ,orJ?*i»«rtftnced Harried 

rLu ChaurreuTf Hcmssman 

MAHWiEd., iwnporary and mnuin- 
oni: lobs «vnywb<ure. Nannies 
Kensington. 27 Strafford Road. 
W.B. HB7 2333/3299. 

NANNV/HO USEKEEPER required 
for hnawy Si- John's Wood heme. 
Own bilhfoow, colour 

Mayfair offiree.lja 
nmnl. Selarv Cl.-^ 
—-Thnna pnvW -flnll* 

•AREFOOT IN.'WrT, 
ranfnrnoneiT roinPHl 

I Wush olfter* (riotnw, 
nerd a wift«r *■(£■• 

f Innh afirr * cduNj^ 
vvecutlVM. Salary «rt 
Acorn 4U» 3VM- 

KJsfflfCES"fl“!*T "bdlMd f4r 
,tn 

-SURER PAY for ShlKV v 
. torv Auihora* And'K, 

rZl—M 
: COLLEGE LP 

REQUIRED 

_. ■ wiHttiicui'nuiumugu 

^gjg-SgBb-Wycr cgJr. Fttat class 

-SSSMM"®* TESUfJ 
AHB-aUK. 

aU PAIRS aval table for London uaa 
T^mhtma Grain Asonev 940 

FROMJMULfPPINES. ■— Domestics 
spaadlly 'anmnoad-. .Expananced. 
raeominendod couples, mrilda. 

%S3T&o^TSTomS1 

i without shori 

halrdresttna. 

a.Wou Eaton 
dxciuaiVB shop in 

Wo- ara an Jnlwnli^ 
of City \pBcrtera jN 
Secretary t° aasirt 
ifhHn Thl> la A Nj 

-postrten vwft 
requiring ImpacCdbW 

r T^anch useful W: 
! nal. ': ; 
! '• Pleasant wwWM 
(. —oaliuY iworbahW. - 

..FieiM itiepw” 
■ Eartvr 

on 3® 
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SALEROOMS 

LENDINlNG & COV 
7 **«*«*■» ■S****.'**®" Bond StreW; LmmJojb'WIY ?LD 

• % ■' . fret-. Ol-W 244ii . / • 

in Ibr Sale by Auction of Coins ud m«i«i« teg lo-sanomce 
W" •• *** foPa^B*f«»rthcoath»g SaJo. " ~ ~ ‘ -. 

M't&ntnfay, -3rd Scptclbcr. S IS a.m. 
ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS 

. in gold, silver and bronze 
pfitoh and Foreign gold wd silver cmj. the property of 

( HYLTON : i further selection of. silver coins from the 
jH TREASURE TROVE; » "Doraen rod Magcm ” 
198; umj Pattern end Proof. coin*. •' ctmncxaomjvc medals, 

*»/ flllustraied Catalogue t* ■ Plaicsl—Price 10p)._ 

'* ’Hi* i Wednesday. Z4th SapwaiWr. at 14 us. 
‘ , A6KTENT -COINS 
•i. V Keek and Reman <pim id titver and bmnt; Byzantine gold 

"Vipfe LrWs etc, , 
* v gltustmcd Otatowc. O PJalcsl—Price fQpu _ 

Wnherin 1st October, at ll turn. 
S ‘ DUTCH COINS 

" Lrtifacu recovered from the wrack of " THE MEERSTEUN ** 
J widened off Julies Island, near Cape Ton, IRC. 

IflluMnucd Catalogue tU Plata) Price 50p). _■ 

!Uv 

Wednesday. . Stfa October, at 1 pjq. ... 
roman' republican silver cxhns 

1 of the. CoHccuoo o( Roman Coin*- formed by -lbs laic 
IU. HARWOOD Of Deswrwy. North Utah*. 

llllustratcd Catalogue (9 Plates)—Price fl-50). ' . ~ 

% Thnrsday, 23rd October. at 1 p.nt, 
, ENGLISH ft FOREIGN COINS 

in gold, silver and bronze 
■a iCaulogue now in coarse of preparatiooj._ 

. Tuesday. 4th November, at ID w*. 
“ • J\ SILVER COINS OF NORWAY 

n.Collection, funned by the lain DR. H. F. HARWOOD of 
>N<ntb Wales; also other European Coins comprising choice 

■ 'JV of the Neltertsffitte. including Patterns and Proofs, a good 
"7; *-^tanigue» and Brazilian gold coins, els. * 

(nhgaaicd Catalogue m couoe of preparation.)_ 

1". i!j* ' Tuesday. JSth November, aa 1 r-n- 

'£» NT BRITISH, ANGLO-SAXON AND NORMAN COINS 
' " ~K~ including many rarities 
7,~,-,«5'-tection of 2SP coins from the collection origins t ly formed 

; COMMANDER R-. P, MACK. M.V.O.. and sold by Order 
■' nij bets..-. •- - ’ 

• (ntotaied Catalogue In course of preparation.) 

nude against Vendors for Selling » 10% on the «««■* 
7'* t.’Jl is important to note that Bayers arc NOT subject to 
,^-j D ob j3m smonnt cf their purchase*. 
■ - ■ 1 ; for_ orber "Sales to be held hi the Autumn Season "wlwdn 
‘.“"■jr^’oBwrion of djoke indent Greek coins; fine European and 
,!£'- ts in*oM and saver. 
v^T Vb. '_• _• _ 

*Y PROPERTIES 

-^LUXURY 
mu STYLE 

JiAILY HOME 
'r>- tittul Catawofd *H- 
\\ it only 2 years aoo 

■ ■ standard. 0 mile* 
:a.; at. 9 mttoa Swindon 

■■ So trains to London 
•Inal. 9 miles U4 

- reception rooms, 
hi. kitchen, utility 
IS bedrooms, bath- 
slHMrar rooms. Full 

7. d central healing. 
- 7>arB0«. Quarter- acre 

landscaped pardon, 

features include: 
'Niphea baHt le Cote- 

stone 
a patio 

I - HgQ grdad loll 
ir apUr-feveJ cooker 
Hob 
iM fridge and frnexor 

~jf bedroom has 
r mom en eutte 

Tonal hand basins la 
'wets 

— v« wardrobes In all 
. .. toms 

nd much more 

>27,500 
•brfeed to sail 

‘WUidment telephone 
/Sard (02851) 20T 

i. Somerset stone ds- 
—~Sae In attractlvn historic 

HfooMe. a Htnele betf- 
kOiroom, stitlng roo 
am, Idtchen. 2 rang 
jiwn. C.H. Shenron 

■ \s». For sour flst/bonse 
-oonui. Central. South, 
.ast prcfernid. BUferen* 
hdered. STS 7849 after 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

BILUNGSHURST, 
SUSSEX 

1971 lemtcad couaoe-i 
property of chonurter in 
cw-de-enc. 

SbMtroome vrtlh filled ward- 
miee. Soft tounpe/diner, mm- 
cben. bamroom dud. sen. w.e.. 
ggp. -nd Barden. Full a as 

Immaculate decorative order 
nms many extras would sull 
staple, retired couple, family 

Tel. BUbtiBshum soar «n«r 
6 PAn. 

SEVENOAKS 

30 mhu. Cbarlns Cross.- Can¬ 
non SL. laree detached house, 
close to station, divided loin 4 
rata, good income. Very Larne 
ground floor uat vacant. 
Ptmirtno pmniuion for deve- 
lomnent. eoO.OOO freehohl. 

Box 0712 S. The Times. 

COTSWOLD8, Bnrford 
modernised terraced < 
sale, enclose 
The Tfcnes. 

HKSHCUFFE, near Botunemonili. 
9-year-cM detach ed 4/6-bedroom 
chalet, lazpe lounge, idtchen. 
bathroom. ■ cloakroom. * oarage, 
secluded garden, room foe aim- 
van/boat: notr nnbUc transport, 
trains, shops and scboois and 
public nteyinu fields. Offers on 
Got .600—-Rlno Hlohellffe «m, 

Kent.—By picturesque village 
preen, -detached Colt 2-bedroom 
bungalow. Garage. Large garden. 
£16,000 freehold.—Tel. West 
Mall trig 843196. 

posthcawl Glam., modem s- 
Ltd. detached bungalow, pa* c.h.. 
ppe.. panoramic views ovnr Brls- 
lol CbanneL easy anoaas- M4 a- 
TenWon. CX5.7XK1.—IWj Porth- 
cawl 6617. 

STOLEN CHURCH, SUCKS. . on the 
MAO 140 mlnntrt from Xandon), 
4 bedroom- detached' bobs*' for* 
nUhed/tmfttmlsbed. Lena garden. 

1,500 unruralahod. Rodnaga 
98 for details. fl 

Qbrisdes South Kensington 85, Old Brampton Road, LondoR svn 3JS Td: (Ol) 5S9 242 

TODAY. . _ 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 2nd 
at 10,30 a.m. 
Old and Modem Jewellery 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd 
XT 10-30 8.SL. 

Furniture, Carpet* and Objects of Art 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 3rd ' 
at 10JJO R,m. and 2 p.tn. 

English and Continemul Water- 
colours. Drawings and Prints 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
ar 2 p.m. 
Ccramks and Works of Art 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER Sth 
at 10.30 a.m. 

Old and Modem Silver and Plale 

Catalogues 25p each post paid 

Christie's South-Kensington is open nuts 7 p.m. every Monday evening 

York Office: Nicholas Brooksbank, 46 Bootham. York Y03 7BZM:York309il 
Edinburgh Office: Mfchael C3ayfon^48 Melvilfc Street, Edinburgh EH3 7HH Tel: (031; 22S4757 

/L 

Sotheby% 
founded™ w 

Mtips 

Today, Sept. Z, 11 a.m. Good Eoftisli, ConUnental 
Furniture, Works of Arts, 
Carpets. 

Today, Sept. 2, 2 p.m. Books, Mss-, Postcards. 

Wed^ Sept. 3.11 a on. Ceramics A Glass. 

Tbur., Sept, 4,10 a.m. Furniture, etc. at Maryle- 
bfne. 

Thnr., Sept. 4,11 ami. Modal iDstnanents. 

Fzx„ Sept. 5, li a-m. Saver; Also Stamps. 

Monn Sept. S, 11 a.m. Antique, Decorative Fonri- 
tore. Works of Art, 
Carpels. 

Mon., Sept. 8, 11 a.m. Watercolours. Also oils at 
2 p_m: 

Tne.* Sept. 9, 11 a-m. Fnntftnre and Wodcs of Ait 
iocL Fine Bracket Clock by 
Joseph Koibb. 

___ie premises : Sept. 4 ft 5 : Cootents of 
Reabroofc House, Minstertey. Shrewsbury; details 
from Phillips in Knowle, The Old House, Knowle. 
W. Midlands. Tel.: 056 45 6151. 
Sept. 10: Furniture, etc. at Fenyslde, Riverside, 
Twickenham, Middx., details Phillips in London. 

Phffllps die Auction People since 1796 
7 Blenheim Street, New Bond Street, 

London WIY OAS Tel. : 01-629 6602 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES * . LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

PLANNING FOR YOUR 
RETIREMENT ? 

or would you IBs* a cwnri 
home (CllfionvOlat to cwnBnt*. 
tram now to London 7 Here 1* 
your mower before prices syrr 
later this'neon yamr. PhwUIiI. 
HBCians, detached, nunfaro 
bungalow. Unlntamipted ^*«» 
view*, an rear windows. ’ bed. 
Gas C.G.. Ale. Gtaztng. Sim 
locinge. utBtty room, u-tagral 
tuu>. - ■ 

CASH BUYER WELCOMED. 
URGENT SALE. 09/mea.O. 

m"9' JwW 
OS Magnolia 

CllfunrvlU*. Kent- - - 

PANORAMIC Solent VlMrifaJTop m 
floor Sonthsea sen-ttiuW a bed¬ 
room luxury bfllrooy^net «vbt- 
looking Sonthsea Castle, a lifts, 
resident porter, basment garage. 

Hose Tower Souttuma. Tel: 
■ Officei Portsmouth 816822. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

SURREYt-CHIPSTEAJD 

For ule. datariied bungalow 
architect designed. '• acre. 2 
large double bedrooms, separate 
■wxr. targe dltring room, unmge 
3Mi by isn on central hruttog. 
apoaova khchan. Baras*, easily 
maintain Bd garden .with orm- 
roontti pood, exclusive area 
CS4.7SO PrnWtojd. 
. nuts n«5 582 between 6 
and 8 pjn. 

£50.000-type house In 8.W. London 
Stockbroker Belt. Imposing. Suited 

.■ txk-tnwghiAtlvK owner wUIl sense 
•- er-numovr who would like a lift 

- upstairs ana a waterdn In the 
drawing ream. Candid acco 
from Box 0713 S. The Times. 

BELSiZE ROAD, N.W.6 

CbarmfoB modem town 
house, bum 196s. 3 bed.. 3 

C.K., garage. petto and 
Barden. Vacant possession. 

Special mortgage factories. 
4% down payment at 10*a 
lowest over 20,-25 and 30 
iSfoo***- 87-W ««»®- 

Apply BUCKINGHAM GATE 
INVESTMENTS. 6 Buckingham ’ ™* 828 

DOLUS HILL LANE, 
N.WJL 

ATTRACTIVE __DETACHED 
PBOPGRY 

Freehold £27.500 an special 
private mortgage arrangements. 
Down, payment of 0.120, 
balance over 20. 25 or 
30 years at 10% touresi. 
Accommodation: 2 raeoD- kit., 
targe dinar. 4 betbuis. baUirm.. 
sep. w.c., OU-flrd c.h. Charm¬ 
ing garden on 3 sides with 
space to build with planning 
consent-_Excellent condition. 
Rates £280. 

Apply BUCKING RAM GATE 
INVESTMENTS. 6 Buckingham 
Gale. S.W.Im Tel.: 828 0075 or 
834 4995. 

CHELSKA. S.W.lOk Laz«* larraced 
bouse. Twelve. rooms. folly 
vacant. £22.000 (radored 
£5.000 qtdds sale j. Consists of 2 
large maisonettes and garden- 1. 
modernised, l in raw condition. 
Would make good home and 
Investment. Freehold available. 
Lease S3 yean. G.R. £50 n.a. 
Pcnemial tax free profit £30.000 
over five years. Ring 03-552 2280 
evenings or 01-584 2851 day. 

‘Y'h -d Fixmzej A 

JKonhaxns 
FortbcomingSalcs by Aucuaa 
at the Montpelier GallerioL 
Montpelier Street, 
RmghBbridBe, London SW7IHH. 
Triepfaane: 01-SS49I6L. 

Wedacsday. 

3rd September at II a.m. 
VALUABLE PRINTED 
BOOKS. 

Illustrated Catalogue: 40p. 

non day. 
4th September u 11 a.m. 
ENGLISH AND 

CONTINENTAL 
FURNITURE. ' 

Catalogue: 30p. 

Than day. 

4th September at II a.m. 

SELECTED I7ih. 18th A 
inn CENTURY 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS. 

Illustrated Catalogue. 7Sp. 

Frida)- 
5th September at II a ni. 

PORCELAIN AND WORKS 
OF .ART. 

Cualogtic: 39p. 

Wednesday, 

10th September. 
WATER COLO U RS, 
DRAWINGS AND 
PRINTS. 
Catalogue 3fp. 

All sales are no view- p 
days prior. 
CaiaJotuc* are pent paid. 
Subscriptioa rate* 00 
request. 

Scottish Office: 8 AthoU Clement, Penh. 
Telephone: 0738 32302. 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

CHEYNE WALK 

BY RIVER THAMES 

Superb modernised Georgian 

Rouse. 2-3 beds. 2 reception. 

Central healing- pretty garden. 
Balcony, fabulous view of river. 

Bank forces sale. Hence offers 

around 

£59,000 Freehold 

Last offer by lath September, 

*70 226T or 361 0130 

S.W.10 BARGAIN 

Large Victorian house near the 
Old Brampton Road. 6 bed. 
3 reception Including self-con¬ 
tained flat with garden. Bank 
forces alt. Hence offers around 
£30.000 Freehold. 

Last offer by lath September. 

Tel. 370 2267 or 361 0X10 

LONDON, E.4 
Large family residence, potential 

business property 

FREEHOLD 

6 beds., spacious living rooms 
Close two golf courses 

80 mins. Liverpool St. 

Price negotiable 

Tel: 529 2202 

LONDON FLATS 

KNIGHTSBRl DGE 

Excellent modern ground/ 
lower ground maisonette. 2 

bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. 1 re. 
repdnn. 1 cloakroom, fully 
fined kitchen, carpets, c.h.. 
etc. 

NO AGENTS FOR QUICK 
SALS: £22.000. 328 2117 day. 
681 2020 EVENINGS. 

LUXURY FLAT 
BARNES 

MUST SELL I 

3 beds., all fitted wardrobes, 
bathroom A 2nd separate 
w.c. Huge roof garden, superb 
views. Price Includes many 
extras. £22.500 o.n.o. 

Telephone 789 5814. any lime. 

CHELSEA. S.w.10. Brand new 
C.P.K. development of four one 
bedroom rials fn I field Road. Well 
fitted kitchens and bathrooms. 
C.H. and entry phone. Throe flats 
have patio or terrace. Prices from 
only £15.500 for 9g-y»ar leases. 
01-584 8517. CPK. 

KENSINCTON’CHELSEA. £10.500. 
Character. 1 op-floor fiat. Roccp.. 
double bedroom. !>. & b.. sop. 
w.c. Heal, carpets and storage. 
55 years. Low outgoings. Hl- 
361 0055. 

CHEYNE WALK, CHELSEA. 
Ground-’1st floor malsanetto. Z 
beds.. 3 recent., k. * b.. w.c. 

DORSET SQ., N.W.1. Gmd. Hr. 
rtat In conversion. 1 bed., recep.. 
k. & b.. patio. 99 yra. jE12.oSp 
Allen Bates & Co. 493 6885 

M-35 New Bond Street. London WI.V 2AA. 
Telephone; 01-493 8080 . 

Thursday.4thSeptember, j: »i a.m. 
ENGLISH .AND FOREIGN SILVER 
AND PLATE 
Cat. \ 2 plate*) 40,i 

MONDAY. Siii SEPTEMBER, ai 11 ajn. 
ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL 
PORTRAIT MINIATURES AND 
OBJECTS OF VERTU 
Cm. ;6 plates) 40p 

H Mlktan W uyB.V. 

it SnihcHyN Rrlsravu. 19 Motcnmb Street, 
London Sm X8LB. 7r/rpW^0I-33g_43» l 

THL’RSD AY. 4ih SEPTEM BER, 
21 10. W a.m. 
ORIENTAL CERaNJUCS, WORKS OF 
ART AND FURNITURE 
Cat. ,'?9 iilutfra/lpnxl 65p 

% 

TUESDAY. 9ih SEPTEMBER, at 11 a m. 
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRIVINGS 
AND WATERCOLOURS 
Cat. i F9 illustrations) 55p 

Rokin 102. Amstenlam C. 

TUESDAY. 16ih SEPTEMBER, 
and ibc rpllopineda'.at t0..*0a.m..2n.m..ami 7.20p.m. 

important silver and dflft wares 
Him tented Cat. £2 

Catalogues 'post free note. 2 Mfri.ivinu Rnari, LonJrn S U 6 IMG. Telephone: Oi-Jfil *!”S 

“How k> bOF and sell at Smbebi-V*. For a free brochure write to Sot he by Parke Rcrwet A Co.. 
I Room 2S'..H-“5 New Bond Street, London WlA 2AA 

Rcpre^cniamc in S.-oiljnii: Rob-.rts.ui. |4 Castle Sired, Edinburgh EH2 .V\H. 

JV.i’p/hW: OS ] -226 5438 

/ 
FINE ART AUCTION 

The Cardsiurpen. at: cn 
unni in Lfra manner of Cjtp- 
vaggto. other oil paintings Jnf- 
water colours, itnr iinfigmi 
English and Continental furni¬ 
ture including a Dutch mar- 
aue'jv escritoire, a Queen An nr 
walnut t.ttlbof*. a late IT’.n-ccn- 
lurv oah dresser, a tacouivr.d 
longcasn rioct bv V, ilham 
Carter or London, j leun W 
bracket clack bj Noel Baltarar 
of Paris, pewtrr. pol-llds por¬ 
celain. glass, shirr, books, 
ebleis rf an and nncntal ropi 
nnd carpels. 

FOR SALE BY AUCTION IIM 
THE BALLROOM. 
THE SPA HOTEL. ___ 

TUNARfDr.E WELLS. KENT 

on THURSDAY. 11'h 
SEPTEMBER. 1975 

at 10.00 a.m. 

Cln slew . Wednesday, into 
September. 1975. lO.nfia.ns. 

In 5.00 p.m. 

Illuairalrd catalogues 
price, -’is from 

GEERING & COLYER 
HAWKHURST. KENT 

King & Chasemore 

at the Pulborough Salerooms 
SEPTEMBER 9th~9>nnK*l. \tops arid DnoomnoM 
SEPTEMBER HKh— ifltDoia Onk nnd Walnut Furniture. Cnpur and 
Br-isf. Natural History Specimens 

SEPTEMBER lllh—Poicc'Min and Glass 
\ inning Pravious Snlurdav 6ih. 8-1 and Mondav 8th 16-9. 
CdLiiogcca 170p bt pnsi). 
SEPTEMBER 171h—Sain on ltM premia** o> Centners nt Uppor 
-tense Rcrrhosk. nr Hetohim 
Vicaixg piemour- 5ntuiday TJih. 8-1 and Monday IMh. 10-a 
Catoleques Mp ibPp bv pn».r) 

FINE ART DEPARTMENT. PULBOROUGH, SUSSEX (2M1). 

LONDON FLATS 

LONDON FLATS 

ONSLOW SQUARE 

Beautiful, unfurnished MuH n 
flat. Ground floor, ntrrlaatlnn 
gardens. L'ae of rcn.-tla court 
Fully egulppcd Lltrfirn and 
bathroom. C.H . carciaker. 
storage roams. L50n p a plus 
service charge. Lease 5 years. 

£3.250 

Telephone 01-a84 8136 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD 
i near llegem'% pari. • 

CH.lHLRtl’T »:.I. 
tUi 'lour flat ■ -to tilt i living 
dining room, v hvd*.. k. & b.. 
nas. c li. Lfi.i'tui “,7 -,-rjrs 
lease, 

MICHAEL RICHARDS 
Si CO. 

J»1 ChLsu-ick lilph Rd.. W .l. 
H3|2 

QOMMERCIAi. AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 

TRAVEL AGENCY 
Fiapttoid rlipp fmniaqs and 
office, in Duplin nlv canrra 

with All A Licrnr.a Tumovgr 

in Mtcgss of 1:100 cno pa. 
Boa 7838 M, TIM Ttanaa 

PROPERTY’ ABROAD 

PUTNEY HEATH 

Soaclaus flat overlooking 
Heath and set in landscaped 
gardens. 3 bedrooms. 2 reepto.. 
k. and b.. separate w.c.. c.h. 
and c.h.ur« 

42 year I rise. £21.000 

Phone AMERSHAM 3021 

CORNWALL-PORTREATH 

rrertmlif Nrv_k nf i sell-con¬ 
tained nam. mile tram sea. 
Holiday and winter lots and 
owner'* 2 hedrnoaied flat. 

All flats fully equipped and 
fumlihrd. 

Car parking for lu mrs. 

£26.000 0.11.0. 

Phone ihrnr Waters >6fa for 
further drums. 

MARBLE ARCH. S C. fiat. 1 bed. 
X recepi.. k. nnd b.. 30 

LH.OOCi. G R £50 
or longer rtjrm tu 
tjihnohCTd* 01- 

lease for sale, 
p.a Shorter 
anrangenieni. Ninpherd^ 4 UP 

PROPERTY TO LET 

I/MFURN15HBO FLATS. Bucking¬ 
ham OoteTs.W. 1. Vary Ism »!*** 
from £1.000 p.a. exc. on new 

jsswaxerra ess 
Si.. W.l. 01-629 4261. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY Id IM un- 
finnlshed on 5-yeor tease. » e 

. l»l Hour Hal In lorgn Hampshire 
riniL1.,,_ 5 flood sired roams, 2 
baths. 1 MtUim. Own oil fired 
c.h. Superb virus eosl. touib end 
vest. Rom by nrrangrinent, Tel: 
U’J*>2 78 202 lor oppolnunont lo 
view. 

PARLIAMENT HILL. N.W.3. Z bed¬ 
rooms. good Inungc- k A b. 
Purpose built. Huge sun leiTace. 
C.h.. c.h.w . caretaker. Lease 62 
years, low ground rent. £16.950. 
242 2626 .office-. 

COTSWOLDS.—Congenial couple 
nr small r-tmlly. •ifler.-d sh.irc nf 
uniquely beauilinl manor Imusiv 
Independent or otherwise, ideal 
weekend base. 18 min-.. London. 
Heated poo', hard lentils courts, 
i ron Rifi o w. Collage* and Ma- 
blinn also available.—0451 
20027. 

PALMA MAJORCA.—Studio gear:- 
numt lu minutes Palma, mi 
view. Hie- omrantcod renui. 
noliar premium Paid £4.5011 — 
Ring ChelnuHord 52028-74637 
evenings. 

FRAftCE. Sei hided J hrdrorvi1 
counm Imu-.r nr \ Irby, room Us 
modernised reduced for quid 
nie. £ 15.111311. LHdpftnn* 01-60.'’. 
0862 eves 

CYPRUS.—Super villas and villaq— 
canvaralons. Limasaal. Paphos — 
Briorn the next hoocn writs 
Boadkva. m rhjekeray Street. 
London. \»B '.TJt. 

PSOPERTY WANTED 

ROOM IN HOUSE nr flat required. 
Central London, girl graduate. 
373 15RR 

3 OR 4 BEDROOM flam required 
for Immediate purchase, prefer¬ 
ably In modern buildings, m W] 
and ws disirici*. Private owners 

Pleas - - “ 
,—Box 

onto. Pleas* write Philip Sco« 
i CO.—Bov 2fljO If. Tho Ttmns. 

NOTICE 
All Adverii'etp ents are suhiect 

to tho condiilnns nl acceptance 

Of Time* Newspapers Limited, 

capias Of which are available on 
roqmut. 

irial and General Appointments 
i page 21 

SECRETARIAL 

Please alter your records I 

- "ART TIME CAREERS LTD 

daiiskig in placing permanent part-time 
office staff) 

HAVE MOVED to: 
iOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W1R 3AF 

Td : 01-437 3103 ' 

' PART TIME CAREERS HELP YOU ? 

ED JOB W.l. 

1 dynamic M.D. of 

wissrss p5?fs?r 
sriAsns 
( and confident and 

■rtr on own Initiative. 
- Salary to RS.OOO. 

^Sellyana PblUlpS 
rpolnmatnus Division 
AOwugra. 

nzO 6747. 

SECRETARY 

_Altai) 
- lib Ad Aima boss, 
dr to «k har brains 
t have a good 
OF HUMOUR I I 

^700 PA. 

■fDERS 629 3132 

RUM off your fern: 
to be pHed with drink 

•n going meat the end 
: you’ll have sc much 
id iclepbonlbg to do 

- hardly slot In fiioso 
t’U be mad to take the 
a&r not u> try: as a 
rotary yoo'll have a 

lot Of run wlLh this 
250 upwards. Monica 
noc.. 589 6601. 

PA required for TMrec- 
sore'Music Company- 
efSctoni and able lo 
isibIHty. Travel oppor 
i a salary or £2.500 
right applicant.*—19T 

STARY—£2.860 1 Plus 
profit*, personal and 
s. eic.. eariir finish. 
Bureau 584 0661. 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
SECRETARY 

SLOANE SQUARE 
(22 plus) 

Our Group Propmir Manager 
needs a really IswUnaded. 
hardworking Secretary with 
accurate skills. organising 
ability and sense of hum oar In 
mum. we have a super start 
rests arant. snota. A wpto 

£2.500 net^po__rmg 
jay* D enh olm oiT*?50 7184 for 
more details. 

EMBASSY 
Medical Secretary urgently 
needed Tor EmbMM medical 
reception centre. SlimtUatlnB 
and earted rosponsttOifiM. 
Good aalary- Good organiatng 
abilities. ebaerfutnasa and 
mthiulum hn port an I. 

Reliance Services Privale 
Nurse* Agency Ltd.. • 

49 Great Ormonri Street. W.C.1, 
TeT. 01-405 9038. 

mcmTARna. pbrsonal a^ist- 
ANTS. GORDON YATES LTD. 
■DAriottsea In all appointments 
JTocn Junior to senior level. Our 
CaiuunaniE are tratoctl in pen- 
sonnol selection and great care 
is taken in matching a company a 
reautremants with an applicant a 
Job needs. Please telephone 
either Mrs MUor (Permnneni 
Division > oi* Miss Sladden i Tem¬ 
porary Dlvtsdon i to moka an 
apnotntmanL 493 5787/8/9. 35 
Old Bond Street. W.l. 

SECRETARIAL 

ENGINEER YOUR WAY 

TO A GOOD JOB ! 

Young Technical Director needs Secretary to work in 
friendly Engineering/Design office at London Bridge. 
A competent; young woman with good audio typing 
skills and versatile approach to her work is required. 
Salary £2,400 + L.Vs. 

Ring 407 6701 

MR. BASTICK or MRS. THOMAS FOR INTERVIEW 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 

required for expanding 
American company to. W.l. in- 
teUlfleace and personality more 
important, than experience: 
would salt college, leaver, aged 
18-21. Minim am six O levels. 4 
x 18 switchboard, will teach Sslex. IBM axwanlvc. Sense of 
uraonr essential to enjoy lively 

atmosphere to our modern 
offices. Excellent opportunity 
for girl who wants to go far tn- 
a secretarial -career. 

Salary around £1.760. Tele- 
hone: 01-409 0162 for further 
etaTTs and appointment. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

TO £2.800 PLUS FREE LUNCH 

FTetd hours for Social Secre¬ 
tary or large insurance co. 
close Liverpool SL/Fencborch 
SL stattons. 

247 6721 

CLAYMAN AGENCY 
166 Bishopagate. E.C.3 

INTERIOR DESIGN CO. 

needs a young, sharp Secretary.' 
Assistant with a flair for organ¬ 
ising and a friendly, helpful 
manner. Informal atmosphere— 
super surroundings : 

£2,200 PLUS 

PATHFINDERS 639 SX53 

OVERSEAS. EXHIBf Section, of __HisrnoN__ 
the Deatgn Council. Piccadilly. 
reQtiiro 0 Stcnwy to help will) 
their MdiJWllon niSMJMto. 
Flexible wortlno hours. £2.494 
□.a. at 22 plus. Please contact 
Rim KWP 6b 01-839 8000, 
Eyr..oo. 

MATURE Part-Umo Secretary, for 
speclkilzed anUades bufinsu. lO- 

51-7* 

Secretary 
for American Bank 

Upto£270Q+bonu5 

aulrfta sficretars with some financial eipe»ienc« to 
a small team, in bur office neai London Bridge.1You 
5 in your twenties and have ]00w.p.m.shorihand 
p m elecfnc typing speeds, 
salary mfl be uq to 1^700 p/u6 considerable fringe 
annual Dioiilshanfig bonus’ free life insurance, 
and BUPA memoership: hw interest mortgages;. 
:k?i ioans and Luncheon Vouchers 
or telephone »w an application Wm to h-alt’iryn Riiev 
iuaramv Trust Compam' ot New iork.33 Lombard Sir eel 
TSP oBH.Telepiipne 012S> 888&extension 590. 

Morgan GuaraMy. 
Tn»i Cnmpany,oTlSewTork 

£3.700^2.900. CoitrajaAtjUlreetw: 
“if Ac- 

canntanti ns«*> .rS^Sf^SHL 
rotary to help with j£""SSSS* 
adntlnlstretivB i"d 

typing tior n,TT,M. 
Ring Sue Thornhill. -47 138B. 

ai®w»?ft lc-2 twrranre to 
HoundMlfich i. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

£3,000 
. Vice-President ot leading 
American bonk la looking for 
Bret-dass P_A. The ouccbos- 
fal candidate win possess good 
secretarial skills, a lively and 
active mind, confident man¬ 
ner. be numerate and have the 
aMifty. to act on her own 
initiative and work under 
press. 3 weeks’ hols., pins 
generous perks. Call Judy 
Wood 493 1888. 

BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

£2,700 AT 22 
plus a lot Of fun working with 
yaung property company In 
W.l. To fit to with Ihls 
friendly co you will be 
attractive. Intelligent and have 

nd an good shorthand' and typing. 
Apart from this good salary 
plus benefits the lob In 
interesting and the boss nice. 
Telephone Fiona, 589 4461/ 
684 4023. 

NEW HORIZONS 

£2,500-£d.000. —For OUT *j** “J 
rrtucails analysed C1IV and West 

End vaeanciM '"iJi^iifv'ui^rtah'l 

SSS* MSS -,0e^« or 
Interviews call 1,111 s#er“" 
la ties 588 5120/5129. 

as Sec ■ PA lo 
manager—lou client cenuirl— 
arranging travel—ouw*,*'"2125 
vlsliars—goad speeds, far voneo 
—*-•itL £2.600 + LV».—Rand 

Strut 493 9533. 

CONTACT USA 
manager—lota 

poshl 
Bond 

SECRRTARY. ExceUent *J)e«*?,.a3c 
knowledge of booUtoeotoB- 
- ~-ibIF. prestige Mayfair 
office, 
weeks ho 

SECRETARY/PA. shorthand, re- 
mfired by Archltacu. w.l. Small 
firm, friendly atmosphere. SataJV 
negotiable.—Pl«ue contact lam 
Lapg lands at D» dan Bowynr * 
Partonrs, 13 Rath bone St.. W.l. 
639 8101. _ 

SSCRRTAXY/PA m ECl required 
for varied snd totBresttog Job in 
tho computer field worifing for a 
Director. This, position offers 
plenty of scope and responsibility 
for someone with Initiative. Good 
shorthand and typing speeds 
essentia!. Salsty_&.SO0 negoti¬ 
able. plus LVs. Pirosam oftices. 
I.B.M. Goitbaii.-—^Telephone Mrs. 
Pans on. 01-251 1121. 

CHRISTIE'S contemporary Art 
require part-time Secretary with 
nMwiedae or elementary, book- 
rpepinq. Pinasn ring Mrs. Lessons 
on 491 7550. • 

jSCRBTARV/P.A- 122 plug for an 
iniernatfonn! till Serrlce,Cqmpany 
with haadquarisra m Piccadilly. 
Raiary nrgjrtabir. Gall-Mr Cam- 
nron 439 4681. . ^ 

ct^t& f-H. W aoed.kB.Mj future; 
typlSL Fulham. 736 8388a. , 

SECRETARY/PA. 
for 

STAFF ASSOCIATION 
■Help u organise and a fiend 
meetings In the United Ktno- 

*US«I. your shorthand trotnu 

26 + a 
Call in or lelenhonv 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU 
S3 Fleet Street. E.C.4. 

353 7696 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
to Managing Director—Internationa] Hotels. 

The International Division of Trusr Houses Forte Hotels 
has its Head Office based in the Skyway Hotel, at Heathrow 
Airport. We currently seek a Secretary to the Managing 
Director. 
Excellent salary for a 5 day 9.15-5.30 week, LV's and 3 weeks 
annual holiday. 
Please write or phone: K. J. Edmonds, Personnel and 
Training Manager, 

TRUST HOUSES FORTE HOTELS LIMITED, 
Skyway Hotel, Bath Road, Hayes, Middlesex UB3 5AW. 

Tel: 01-759 6311 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
TELEPHONIST 

required for > medium-stint1 
reinsurance brokers wilh 
modern, friendly office In Hol¬ 
bein. 

The successful applicant 
must hove a good telephone 
voice and be able in handle a 
PBX 4x18 switch board'. 

No aping involved but some 
telex filing and possibly other- 
clerical duties. 

Salaj 
Phone SL 

1677. 

£1,900+ 
G KEEN 01-242 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

to the Managing Director of 
International W.l Advertising 
Agency. Good skills essential. 
Own office, varied and Interest¬ 
ing dnttes. Minimum salary 
£2.600 negotiable. 

Phone: 
Sue Deir 

EURO ADVERTISING 
487 5671 

SECRETARY/P.A. 
' WTTH SHORTHAND. 

required to assist Personnel 
Officer or progressive Vest F.nd 
Insurance Gompanv- Ideal 
opportunity for career minded 
girl aged 25-35. who must be 
adaptable and capable or uslnn 
own Initiative, maintaining sLafl 
records, dealing wllh agencies 
etc. Excellent working condi¬ 
tions. Hours 4.15 a.m.-4.15 
p.m. Mon.-rri. Write nr tele¬ 
phone Miss Wakelen. Personnel 
Officer. Medical Sickness 
Socloly. 7-10 Chandns Street. 
Cavendish Square. London 1%1 A 
2LN. Tel. t>>6 lnB*. 

GERMAN 

MOTHER-TONGUE 

E\|jprleno«1 SEC PA. 
this coumrv. wan red for work 
i orivaip house Brlqr/avla i with 
Interna HonaJ pollljcal and 
voluntary orsanLw ilona: also 
lo nutmiqp 12 fum. flsiis: BnV- 
Ing an assel. 

£2,500. or part time considered. 
2-35 0565 

COLLEGE LEAVERS. £2,000 ~. 
ExvwUeot frtnoe benefits. City 
Secretaries vitally needed bv our 
loading financial clients.—RJno 
Sue Thamblll ror details. 247 

Faroulwrson LU. 
'Citr prnctn. Sfone House. 128- 
140 Blshopsaate, E.C.2 tenirancs 
In HoundfdttcM. 

8ILINC. MC./P-A.. fluent German 
—English shorthand—reqiitred by Sarmor jtf low Go.. W.C i. who 

eal with German Embror, so 
excellent aklUs and qood tele¬ 
phone manner needed- £2,700 
Dto» L.V.9. Rand milngual. 589 
4545. 

FLY MS ! Air travel Manager 
nerds Sec, responsible for travel 
concessions, keeping in touch, 
with airline*, contra Ulna I leone- 
Ing. Salary, £2.400. plus travel 
concessions.—Rand 828 6965. 

SECRETARY <audio ■ for Partner. 
Smalt, friendly futUettoro office. 
Charing Cross. 30 hours rnex- 
Iblei weekly. Marlwt salary. Tola- 
phone 859 5791. 

SOLICITORS NEAR CHANCERY 
LANE!havg 2 accroterial vacan¬ 
cies. They, need a first-rat* Aedio 
secretary for theta- Utigaaon Part¬ 
ner. preferably with legal expnri- 
ence and boihb shorthand, and a 
highly esrpertoitcod conveyancing 
secretary Tor their Conveyancino 
Department. Hours 9.30-5 30. 
LVs. fop salary negotiable — 
242 8922. 

POLITICS. Included ! Quitman or 
u'i publishers sroks Socro’ary 
PA with fast shorthand who is Ercfcmbly mi enured In nontus. 

2.500 negotiable. Aiconl Agency, 
tj’jn ISO*. 

SECRETARY required for fa&t-mov- 
tno advertising agency. S W.l. 
Must be quick, accurate and abfn 
to cope under high jvwwf, 
Salary up io £2.400. pfoase call 
David Msgnl ob 03-236 1272 

graduates, with some secretarial 
training, for Immediate IciDMnto 
posts, welfare madia. To ison.—. 
To!son Staff Bureau. 7M 01071 

Tempting Times 

TEMPORARY' 
ASSIGNMENTS WITH 
PRESTIGE CLIENTS 

We are urgently searching for 
really good secretaries lo torn 
our temporary team. Wn shall 
lake every care to keep thorn 
happy by choosing them the 
right lob. paying high raios and 
offering them our holiday pay 
bonus. 

Telephone Helen or Diana on 
01-333 60*4. _ 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LfD. 
14 Broadway. London, sja .t. 

i a up. si. James s Par* 
Underground p 

KELLY GIRLS HAVE A 
GREAT REPUTATION IN 

AMERICA 

They're getting one in T.on; 
don loo. We're the ‘ ] 
agency with lniemationai con- 
n pc Lions. V.Tiy nol bvconic one 
of our ' temp team *n,rt rMJ,F 
enjoy worting for ? change. 

KELLY GIRL 

491 7253 

SECRETARIES and C"pV WWJ 
urgenuy needed for prestigious 
City bookings. Secretiri« 
copy typists £1,20. Ring 
Cedi of Secretaries t*lire. 
2146. 

Lvn 
S8A 

START TODAY ! S^retarlr-iroqii- 
lar lop i crop aulgn'ienri in 
ndvcriialng. copmetics. pub-{jhmg 
and T.V, Paid w?rMy. LfK'+^ 
Marlone L-rnet jj-rxonnf!. a,2 

. Baker SL. *.i. 31112.ie.50. 

TEMP, SECRETARIES Ct 5u p.h 
Immrdlale bookings In aU area*. 
Short long term. 405 330j 44- 
8465. Just the Joo. 

jobs HOW for- aooif copies., short- 
.- "!lnr ‘- hands 
439 11 oj: weal am 

TWO WEEKS 
SPECIAL ASSIGNMENT 
FROM NORMA SKEMP 

Now and attain v „ have 
Special jnbh For Kenlor Secre¬ 
taries. We require a Secretary 
to wprti In Clapham for = 
Partner In a firm of chartered 
surveyors, nth September lor 
2 weeks, al £1.50 per hour. 

Telephone Helen or Diana on 
222 bOfei. 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD. 
14 Broadway. London. R.to.j. 

(Opp. St. JiiuiiN ii Park 
Underground! 

STELLA FISHER IN 
THE STRAND 

Contented Temns—Si-crctariro. 
Audio Shorthand and Copy 
Typists for immediate work. 
Newspaper*. Merchant Ban kora. 
Author, etc. Alt areas ot Lon¬ 
don. Call fodav. 

STELLA FISHER BUREAU. 
110 111 Strand. W.C.2. 

01-R36 6fal4 
1 Opposite Strand Pa tarn Hotnli 

A PAINLESS OPERATION. 11r.II UiC 
spertaiisu In seer* final work lor 
a painless cure or a contagious 
dbowr known ,■** " lack of 
work . Free adv.- e and trsLs 
will drtarmlne the 1 ore sxUl--h Ie 
bath quick and pr dlwole. St\a-ial 
appointments pllil ax-nltabm. Lnn- 
dnn Town Bureau, h3.fi 1994. 

RARETYPES £1.60 r.h. to «ll our 
lomporan- Secretaries Amiable, 
adaptable and amaringly efficient 

reor Plan. Ol- 4284. 

rfMPQRAHV SECRETARY required 
by a London hospital for 1 
month. £48.75 p.w. Contnet Cur- 
ian Bureau 493 88.T4. 

ATTRACTIVE YOUNG LADY re¬ 
quired to man Showilat or 
prestige now douptopuinni tn si. 
John's It nod, shortly lo be 
marketed. C40 n.w. plus com¬ 
mission. 686 3111. 

SECRETARIAL 

EXTRA SPECIAL 

COPY TYPISTS AND AL DIO 
TYPISTS WANTED 

Salaries £2.000-312.500 

WINIFRED JOHNSON of 
118 NEW BOND STREET 

W1 

has been .isk'-ri in find ihese 
for special people. Tor one 
vacancy ■ knowledge m Trench 
or Spanish would be useful. 

Phone 01493 3005, 
or call In. 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Thl* I' an Interesting pnxt- 
llon as Secretary to the M.D. 
of a email but fast expandlnq 
Mayfair Markcilna rtmsultancv. 
It requires not nnlv a nnd Short¬ 
hand tv ping but also abtlliy 
lo work alone and use Initia¬ 
tive. Own office. netflNiIl uir. 
writer. 3 weeks holiday anti 
Starting solar-. «r £2.100 are 
offered tn reiurn. 

Telephone: ni-nSP 0352 

AMERICAN LAW FIRM 
Busy International! prartlcr. 

toddled in morlcrn Cits nllice-a. 
seeks brtghl and efrKlenl 
Shorthand Secretary for Asso¬ 
ciate. Initiative more important 
Ihan leoal experience. Own 
office. I.B \i. giirball. 
generous sjl.ir" and L.l.'s lor 
successful applicant. 

Tor further de'itlls please tele¬ 
phone 

SECRETARIAL 

ADVERTISING 
OPPORTUNITY 

£2.500 PLUS 
A confident ynunq secretary 
is needed for two Accoonl 
Direclon. nf a progressive and 
well-known Advertising Agency. 
Collation ol Information pin* 
wide invniii-iiieni In tne 
li.indltnn or adxern.lnq iimlects 
for lniernation.il companies Is 
unen to a sufficiently able 
•nr) Proniollonjl pro»perLx. 
\gc 21 plus. 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
ITS New Rond Street. W.l. 

4r*n 0012 4*>3 5n07. 

SECRETARIAL 

AMBITIOUS SECRETARY/ 

PA £2,500 + 

Nw edvpm-jjng agency In Si 
iaia«'s requires Srcrvvrv 
PA lo the (lintlarm. 
Efficiency and sense of humnur 
Important 
Should hax» desire m play 
me lor part In aqency growth. 
Write nr ie|ephnne 

JOHN ft ILKINSON. 

ZETLAND ADVERTISING, 
•* RDSF A CROttN YARD. 

ST. JAMES S. LONDON, S.W.L. 
til-HSn 261b. 

01-600 6691 

ARE YOU THE GIRL ? 
THE JOB A .> man tram of 
unconventional lund nurugm 
need an assistant with really 
good typing. ■ Shorthand would 
be usrtul. i 
THE GIRL: 18 plus, wanting 
to become Involved In the 
CUv scene and capable nf 
using common sense and 
InUkaUxF. L2.oO<] neg oar. 
Call Eunice Clbhs. r-PS 0174. 

M'& J PERSONNEL 

MIC BROTHER Is watching you. 
. . . Now you can keep an eve ! 
on bin brother. |i youTv .1 ire- j 
retain' with an imcres: In pnll- ■ 
lie-, and correni at fa Ira j cn.nr- 
nian nf a Large Publishing Hou:-* 
mens vau. Hardiv 4 run ol the 1 
mill Inh. you'll earn In Ihe realm 
of Qii.Vifl. ' -- Acorn JO" 3'■OR 

SECRETARY'SHORTHAND TYPIST 
for Mari'ettpq M.-inaaer of tnunq 
ao-alKVri Mtjif-ilr Com pan'.. tiu-el 
tor -Joilnge L'aver who nuuM lllr 
in wnrk wllh a xciu-r rlin-f-v-i 
le.im. Sjt’lj.- E, Kftti.':2 i-iia. 
lvs nrRNio.-:riT o: r.r*ND 
STREET. .W«. 

TOP BREWERY need senior Srr . [ 
xarled post, minutes, etc. Share j 
office with Senior Sec. en.nfrf) 1 
plus 4 u-nuts' holiday, plus 'for) 
drinks and lunch.—Rand 727 . 
Of 05. 

SECRETARY—£2.850 ! Inlem.iliona. 
firm. Client contact. 2’.. per ceni . 
staff 
son 
flm>h. 
120-,. 

. uiicnt cunijti. - • . 
' niDMgjge. tree banking, sea- J 
tlckei loan. 50p LV>, early 
h. Brook St Bureau b2'» i 

TRAVEL PA/SECRETARV 1* Dlrec- 
mr. bl Previous lravel u.peri-, 
once and admin ability essential. ! 
Salary to £3.000. plu« tAs — 
Call Ccnucom Staff Wi d>j2o. | 

PUBLIC RELATIONS. — Chairman i 
of wnalt. busy Cnnmiltnnry n, ar I 
nvlnrd Circus needs .Idapi#h-.- | 
Inlelllgrnt PA. ii'» - . Lssm-iai > 
jiinbuies—Immaculate secretarial 
nkllla. proviou" direcsor-ti-iet e.. 
perienen. confideni. plea-am 
manner, abltllv to deal wllh 
preiitqe rlli-nis and .luumr 
responiibillls. Satan, a* li-aii 
E2.M10 a.j.e.*-Phnn« OI-7.--I 

CREATIVE EXECUTIVE nf U 1 
nmrtieilnq ritvn. seeks vrrsaille. 
jaiinq collisiRue. prepared tn 
train and accent rrspnn^ihititv «~ 
734 ."Ctih. f.*.l 

MEDICAL SECRETARIES, fempor- - 
■ arv and loltiinnent. Top rales.' 

appiv Miss Kosij-n Tai lor. mmi- ; 
cal and Gmerai Aqenc.-, & Pao- 
dlngioo Strrri London, w.l. 
Phone 9S5 3697 or 936 9426. 1 

1 Executive 
Secretaries 

Wc arc currently handling a very wide Tange of assignments 
for clients who require intelligent, capable Executive 
SccrcLirics, with the experience and self-motivation to play 
an important role in the management team. Obviously, 
high standards of secretarial skills are required, but the 
emphasis in each case is on administrative and organisa¬ 
tional ability. 

Secretary to Sales Manager 
Fleet Street £3000 neg 

Trainee Recruitment Consultants 
Central London up to £3000 

PA/Scc to Croup Sec 
of Major Food Co. AVI £2700 neg 

Sec to Financial Director 
Major American Co. SW1 £2600 neg 

Office Manager-Tour Operators 
Forest Hill £3000 
If you would like any furl her informat ion about these, or 
dcLiils of our many other senior vacancies, please contact 
Mrs June Chilton on 0I--J5 998+ to arrange an appoint¬ 
ment with one of ourconsultams. 

Development Controller 
City £3000 neg 
or ihe Direcior.ilc of ilic Stock Exchange *cekx an intelli¬ 
gent j\\ Secretary with sound ndminisin.iiic experience at 
.i senior lei el. She xx ill he regarded as ail inipon.im member 
of die leant de\eloping new svticms. and must he able to 
displ.i} tact, initiative and good judgment. I hi* is a very 
interesting appointment for a skilled scereerx who enjovs 
being menial]> \ireiehcd' in a djnumiccnuronineiil, 
Contact Mrs Allison 235 9984 

General Manager 
Crovdon £2800+ neg 
of L‘.K. di.ision or international insurance business re¬ 
quires senior P.A Sre. It's a 'erv \dried and interestingjoh 
involving Lonlact with clients and overseas 'isiiors. and 
general ndminKirjiion. Tlic sulccssIuI caiuiwl.iie will he 
an intelligcni. self-moi iv a led person, " ilh tite ability to 
liaise 'vuh people ai ail levels. 
Contact Mrs Allison 2359984 

4-5 Grosvenor Place, London SVV1 
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The challenge of world peace that is facing 
600 MPs in London this week 

Bernard Levin 

All firm, chaps, c 
the TV front 

□ About 1,300 Jewish 
demonstrators protested in 
London on Sunday against an 
invitation to the Palestine 
National Council to attend this 

week’s conference of the 
Tmer-Parliamentary Union. In 
this article the chairman of the 
Union’s British group explains 

• t rh» An/, n Km'-in irt«i- sivai* hv the other as Den of the day greatly changed- The changes aliront ana most ohwts win n is wen Known that the 
representatives of most or the even begins to look like over- by toe orner aspen oi gl~"'wnmnaniAd recard the erouo's acceptance nf  , 
parliaments of the world- coming the problems besetting to day activity of the union, have often been accompame eg ig’ £afkmal Com. p«iw! and ] 

In its early years, it was mankind Most of the world that of visits arranged for by painful upheavals tiiathftve aroun^»‘ advanced Kuden 
largely instrumental in estab- organizations continue to rest members of different national j^ hemnd wft conference—even under pro- *** haWts oTthb horrid 
xT'.fr.' zrz v,__ _.a_ c_v«».. hito ocher countries. hosnlirv and resentment oe* conxerence—even onaer pro- ........ . 

are asked to be> 

Hagut^ConFerence for Peace. exists^'to* increase knowledge over recent months, ranging by war. International organiz- nothing nwre than a blind discover on ray return That the after all, oblige 

s= s£-as-jrsit sr-^&'S ttM&ETKS aAwjsat the background and aims of the ^ netiZT needs to be the cost of die receptions 
nr Dm. ,-sm'rtn .. , _ -I_-_I_1 _1...j /]« Haris Will attenn in organization. cary Union continued to grow cherished and encouraged, 

and played a significant part It is in this context that the 
Some 600 MPs from more than in winning the acceptance of work of the Joter-Parlramen- r 
70 countries will be present national parliaments for. the tary Union is to be regarded, 
, r „ . n „ rtrt.nc implementation of the Bnand- for at is almost certainly the ‘ 
when the Queen opens the KeJog Pact ^ ^ ft* deve- most significant of die non- anons o 
sixtj-secood annual conference j^pment of the League of governmental organizations approve, 
of the Inter-Parliamentary Nations between the two world devoted to these ends. Of th 

delegates will attend in Lon- recognize these realities and to al situation. If the primary \ . , opp<a7Fn: 
don to severe censure of the react realistically to them. duty of international organiz- launch a further assault 
British group for permitting The logic of this, as it arions, in present circum* position in the War of 

y lv courts to detn»m 
on our for the revocatm 
the TV before they will 

of the Toter-Parliamentary Natio 

Union in Westminster Hall on wars. 

Thursday. Although hardly the 
best known, the Inter-Parlia- ' 
memory Union is one of the 
oldest international organiz¬ 

ations. and it is the only one 
in the world that provides an 
international forum for _ 
members of parliament who 
are not members of their re- _ It 
spective governments. ance 

Hi- revocation the b 
die the Home 

At the London co 
the world’s problems 

Ever more 
complex 
problems 

StnSSSi 1 oreanizatfons approve. demands that it keeps in lines which they can. do so is " T |Z *1 revocation the b 
devoted to these endsf Of the first criticism, little of communications open, even through consn^crive dialogue Cftmmand<_ in „ould 1urn *** Bonn 

I? rh I LfAr#n,P need to be said In all con- between countries whose m- and action within the frame- Commander-m-Uwef could iurn rampting to 
At the London conference, need t terests appear to be the most work of the existing inter- the-fade of battle; from the citizens more U 

S™Jd?n ?hebnernJesriinl o™***?' ?"! S££d ITrhTs rL^T^ national situation. , huge pile of reports from the its offickS? 
there is to a free world parlia* But onIy f16 P“rbll{ld *l31 s Union behaves no differently To refuse to meet those of Held chat were awaiting me.it And it is not 
SSt unfettered by the dis- nothing else- The nose! wrap- from other intmraario'Ml organ- whom (me disapproves mil add cfear thut w wa¥riQn faced swindleT 

d a fssstmetuebv th*prlT^of^rT — ^ Nations. 

ference will be binding upon ference, nor ro denigrate, the 
-.’ governments, but the indirect integrity of those who hate 

T . . _ influence of the Inter-Parlia- come, to it with serious pur- 
It is a truism to say *at mentarj Union faas never been P°« m perilous ttmes. 

since the Second World War negKgjfole. Its conferences have More senous is the criticism 
The Inter-Parliamentary die problems affecting peace, gj^yg been a sounding board ?{ the British group for accept- 

Union «as born in 1889, W-hen J** J* * Parliamentary opinion .and m* the presence of the Pal 

A refusal 
to face 
realities 

cation, not solve them. To 1“™r VT™ 3SSr?j£™Z 
carry opposition to the pro- P*8« w they long bst of hero- £ 
senee of observers whom one ic feats of arms, and that vescheating the» 
believes to have been invited morale is as high as ever. * iTn« 

union oorn in aow, v«i«sh doaa between nations have cannot be ignored. Even within tine National Council as 
two men—a British Mr, jtan- become ever more complex Ehe oast year, the Lnter-Parlia- observers at the London Con- 
tflnl Paanmnc -I TT 1*0 M /'ll _1 J!£C* .1.  -.1  & U n “ _ _ . " — C_-     J - T_ . - T ■ _ ■ *_ 
dal Cremer. and a French and difficulty. In theory, there mentaiy Union conferences on ference, and the earlier crit- Even so, by ttying to main- 
depute, Frederic Pass?—con- is general acceptance of the peace and security in Europe icism that was made of the balance m us dealings 

. . ■ . ..   .t..— ~L.n ...nnld’i , ... u. * !■—»    unth all natiMC nMu tMonnc 

believes to have been invited morale w as high as ever. ^ j5 ^ fcpo-T 
contrary to the rules, to die Exceptionally powerful be ready torej* 
point of preventing the con- counter-attacks have been been working oe 
ference being held at all, is to ma<je by the Men of Gorteston. many weeks no* 
betray the greater responsibi- f example- the Solicitor Bf be has many oti 
lity ic has to the orgamzanon ™ ^ investigate « ■ * 
of which the British group is EC4-has once again presented ^ (by «« 
oniy one part. a wall of iron to the enemy's ^ Couft = 

aepuie, rreaeric rassy—tun- geuer<u nu-cpmnw ui me peace ana security in ciurope iciam ca«i was maoe oi tne wioeiv ivuowea wuaicvci .a*n*jr, niwuwiiaro. oiiwuiti 
cerned at the absence of any proposition that die world’s have notably affected the deci- group for its invitations to the with all nations, new tensions gnjUp‘ fek aggrieved by deci- of pur lady tvarriovs, has been om u t pr«uj 
bodv for the settlement of probl«ns can be resolved only sious of die parallel govern- Czech and Soviet MPs to visit are m turn created. It is not sions reached by the parent doing noble work behind, the certain that tfcj 
. ^ ‘ ^ .. by agreed international action mental conferences on the Britain as its guests. The very e«sy to accept the concept of body, die end result could well enemy lines: and we now have cary presumes it 
muemanonaj disputes m u^n ^ that, for their solution, same subject that have just fact that such criticisms ran be universality if that involves Kri- be to destroy the future of one a Hyphenated Major to add to Some Office hat 
arbitration, called the first international organizations ended in Helsinki. made by responsible -people mn- erairion of relation ships with international organization after the Hyphenated Commander further attempt- 
Inter-Parliamentary Conference must be set up. As a result. What is perhaps more impor- derlines clearly the problems people whose conduct is offen- another at a time when, as and. the Colonel of Farnham Ombudsman’s f] 
in Paris. Nine countries sent inter-governmental agencies rant is that such conferences with which not only the Inter- jive, to one’s, sense of right and never before, the urgent need among our . finest fighters, bully iuta sufc 
delegates to the conference, have proliferated. provide almost the only occa- Parliamentary Union, but al- justice. It is this deep-rooted is ro strengthen every instru- . Most heartening of all, mm- who have stiB no 
From this modest betrinnine In practice, however, in sions for dialogue Between most all other international emotion that appears to justify ment that may serve to pro- *v’er»1 15 “le news that at Aide- the previous imp 

-j, „„„ ' almost no field of human MPs who represent the dif- organizations, and indeed all -those who have so strongly serve the fragile peace of the burgh a brilliant sortie by the for payment, -c 
a no witn \ery uttie governmen- endeavour has international ferent political and ideological governments, are now faced in attacked the British group for world. . defenders achieved such over- imagine . no c 
tal encouragement, these two cooperation succeeded in creat- systems of the world. international affairs. inviting as its guests represent- YV T Willinmt whelming success against the reason—in the k 
men built up an organization ing a pattern of acceptable 'The contacts made in such Since 1945, the pattern of atives of regimes whose beha- TT* ‘i**3*11** investing troops that they have Ombudsman find 
which gathered within itself international behaviour that conferences may be pursued international relations has viour it regards as a moral {&■ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1975 raised the siege, burned their rfie Home Office 

tents and departed unmourned, a refusal to n 

oniy one part. * «« ot iron to toe enemy s say, ^ Cooft = 
Were that example xo be fire; the group of partisans at fairly simple toil 

widely followed whenever any Sway, commanded by another ' be will not bo 
group fek aggrieved by deci- of our lady warriors, has been But if i preauj 
sions reached by the parent doing noble work behind, the certain chat tbs 

arbitration, called the first International 
Inter-Parliamentary Conference must be set up. As a result, 
in Paris. Nine countries sent intergovernmental agencies 
delegates to the conference, have proliferated. 

From this modest beginning, . T|V^ pr®ct,"cS'., 
and with very little governmen- ha* 

tal encouragement, these two cooperation succeeded in creat- systems of the world. 

Quiet success for the guardians 
of industrial harmony 

Is the Baader-Meinhof trial 
making a sham of justice ? 

First, however the facts. The who have alreai 
TV Licence Records Office have here it behoves t 
been sending out further cireu- thing that I.db-r' 
lars to those who had the good saying, but whid 
sense ro renew their television- which is why i 
licences at £12 before the price Home Office -ao 
went up in April to £18, well as disgrace! 
Demanding, without the. small- For maqy' yes 

The Advisory-. Conciliation and in the past year, distribution requests for guidance, approx- The extraordinary first phase press, “trial by newspaper” some of whom are snll awaiting yhev have. <rf course sent out JkSnrpnrLu 
Arbitration Service is one year more than 130 and insurance, imately the same as the Em- of the trial of four alleged ter- remains possible. But this is then* piaL would have meant m * A hnoertinent TTlw** 
old today, and true to the low- banking and the professions ployment Department handled, rorist leaders in Stuttgart, West held to be ground for the an unimaginable test to break- but chev have now wfliJ, 
profile image it has cultivated, another 130. The view that and the inquiry work taken over Germany, which resumes todav declaration of a mistrial, which mg point for the security of us rried a new line*with which nL/SluS 
the birthday will pass virtually strikes are largely confined to from the now defunct Commis- after a four-day recess, is about is not the case in West Ger- aU and For the State , the ^tay hone to bluff or trick the 
__I T>... __ mntAr and anainaarmir wn/L-»rc nnn T» _ _ , wm . i_-_l.„ rhanrAllnr cairf (Mr u TOWTO ■ SOT 

cause in some areas it is hand- an industry. The higher the relations in the national and Almost the whole of the mines guih under Anglo-Saxon politicians do not appear to Reived several score of them Mr i«mWb« 
ling up to four times as much level of organization, the more provincial newspaper industry, court’s time has been taken up law- On the Continenr however, have mastered the art of argu- must rf,* warriors who Ubow- Panv t 
ivork as die old conciliation ser- likely an industry is to have its Clearly, an independent with unprecedented legal a is usually the professional mg opposed cases without being have sent them, together *vi:h political groupia 
vice of the Department of Era- own satisfactory machinery for organization like the concilia- wrangling arising from a series J^ges who determine guilt as drawni raro personal abuse, so request for further orders to S*ht worthy W\ 
ployment, from which it rook settling disputes. For instance, tion service lives or dies on of procedural motions made bv well as sentence. There is no lav^ars m this case— enough to accept courae. has aln 
over last September. ACAS has yet to be cafied into trade union and employers’am- the ream of defence lawyers, jury in Stuttgart. today’s column m a coll«Siro own rievr, but I 
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BRITISH ECONOMY 
iw. Latest instalment of a dilemma 

; .. y. .by Peter Jay. ... 

• ^■ primary iwOTt of die 
• f >rr DC 12 simply 

long and tow far the 
:\7. ancellor cazrresfet pres- 

'.;r»s for reffaxien in the 
,r": :i- ije of the deepest recession 

■•••V ' J the-, highest .utoeraploy- 
r , !-tnt Britain has seen, since 
■ m.i;., |,‘C* war. lt. bas been an oft 

jt&rscd theorem of these 
;i .v ipnaenearfes tbietbe stabi- 

\ ^ f of Britain's (and indeed 
;• s iar western - European 

»*. OTtries1) political economy 
bring progressively 

.,^r ; >ded by an internal con- 
:- ^ idiodoa. • 

.ftorContradictioa lies be* 
,.'sen the maximum amount 

nj»mjployment •' that is 
1 lni*.HfiadCf .practical in a de- 
•' ‘,.»p*cy ■ and "the . minimum 

Et. vnmt; - unemployment 
"i ij;.. gj -& apparently involved 

~ t ——the . brag-term 
in' inflation—it 

tharthe alter- 
. Huca w^Jinitely accele- 
* . is - -also 

... ,, v... liable with the poli- 
Jnmjeraiives of demo- 

: as- well as with the 
..‘fMBiy irf the present type: 
1 ^-'political economy. 

!i Unfortunately, the1 politi- 
fly .acceptablemaximum ' 

“flaunt of unemployment 
l, ‘ipears to be-less than The 
\ 'w W»tu«i rally necessary nuni- 

:unL For that reason gov- 
nmeots 'are. repeatedly 
txed from cycle to cycle 

* . abandon couhter-Tnfla- 
. ;' ->nary fiscal and monetary 

1 Nicies before inHarion .has 
> ten halted, indeed before it 

'* -- js been broughr to as low 

a rate as occurred at the 
Same point in the previous 
cycle. Thus inflation accele¬ 
rates .while higher and higher 
average levels of unemploy¬ 
ment are recorded - through 
successive cycles. ■ 

Over the past- 12 .months 
the Chancellor has-begun to 
face the latest instalment of 
the dilemma ; and Ir will 
grow progressively .more 
difficult over, the next 12 
months. If past form had 
.been followed, then -the Gov¬ 
ernment would have riven 
up the struggle against infla¬ 
tion and gone over to refla¬ 
tion " in the middle of this 
year, just as Mr Maudling 
did in 1963, Mr Wilson, in 
1967 and Mr Briber in 1971. 

It. is a measure of “the 
severity of Britain’s present 
inflation,, of the- depths of 
the world recession and of 
Mr - Healey’s own partial 
acceptance.of the theme that 
die long-term acceleration in 
the - inflation race- is - the 
greatest single threat to 
Britain’s . prosperity and 
stability than general refla¬ 
tion has so far been, with¬ 
held. But every day that h is 
withheld makes the pres¬ 
sure torive way-stronger 
the next day as the recession 
deepens: and unemployment 
rises. 

A sceptic might allow that 
a particularly tough-minded 
Chancellor in a particularly 
bad world economic situa¬ 
tion could perhaps push 
back “ the. waves of political 
inevitability a few months, 
perhaps.. even a few quar¬ 

ters: But he would certainly 
not suppose that any amount 
of dedication on the part of 
one -man could abrogate the 
inherent imperatives of the 
system ■Satirnitriy. - 

Democracy demands pros¬ 
perity and jobs; and that 
truth cannot bo held to have 
been falsified by the sur¬ 
prisingly quiescent way in 
which-the present recession 
has been accepted. It ma^ 
be that political tolerance -of 
unemployment is greater' 
than h used to be ; but there 
is so plausible evidence that 
nan-inflationary fiscal and 
monetary policies would be 
indefinitely tolerated if, 
under fhe pressure. of un¬ 
realistic- collective pay .bar¬ 
gaining, this led- to perma¬ 
nentlyi high .unemployment. 

Ntyjone knows for. certain- 
wiat’jevel of unemployment 
would be required just‘to 
balance out -the inflationary 
impetus of collective bar¬ 
gaining. No. doubt it is less 
than, tiie level initially re- - 
quifed to eradicate the land 
of extreme inflationary ex¬ 
pectations which recently 
arid "presently have informed 
the biggest demands- No 
doubt, too, the equilibrium 
non-inffettiouary unemploy¬ 
ment level can in theory be 
reduced to the extent that 
direct-, intervention .in ..the. 
process of-pay bargaining is 
effective. . 

But it would be an heroic 
triumph of. faith -over.. both 
experience and common 
sense reasoning to believe 

Vince Farrell/Malkolm Warrington 

that, whether by voluntary 
or statutory means, the 
monopolistic element can be 
permanently taken oat of 
collective bargaining. For 
that would mean no less than 

. trade unions ceased 
altogether to perform their 
primary economic role. There 
may well be an unacknow¬ 
ledged Unanimity between 
.pure economic liberals and 
pore socialist planners that 
this is precisely what ought 
to happen. 

But it certainly is not go¬ 
ing to happen under the 
policies of any imaginable 
British- government. If it 
does not happen, then either 
inflation accelerates or un¬ 
employment'rises to what¬ 
ever levels are necessary just 
to outweigh the inflationary 
tendency of real levels of 
reward in excess of the real 
value of lab Dim’s product. 

It may be, contrary to 
common supposition, that the 
level is. not nearly as high 

as has. been assumed, that in¬ 
stead of unemploymem in 
the low millions for the rest 
of the- decade and beyond it 
would be sufficient after the 
initial shock of the by now 
inevitable 1,500,000 un¬ 
employed in 1976 if the level 
fell back to and remained at 
about a million. 

It may further be that 
such a level would be toler¬ 
ated without either a break¬ 
down of the political system 
or the automatic defeat at 
the polls of the government 
responsible. If that were so, 
then the alleged contradic¬ 
tion in our political economy 
would be seen not to exist. 
Indeed, the best policy in 
an almost intolerably harsh 
situation is precisely to trust 
that the tiny chink of light 
is real. 

But it" is one thing ‘ to 
demonstrate tbat catastro¬ 
phe may not be formally 
inevitable. It is another to 
be confident that the.politi¬ 

cal decisions necessary to 
escape catastrophe will be 
made. That is why so much 
depends on Mr Healey’s 
ability to fend off pressures 
for reflation, of any. kind 
other than the automatic 
recovery which a permanent 
subsidence of inflationary 
expectations, interacting 
with a steady non-inflation- 
ary growth in. the money 
supply, would bring. 

The reflation which the 
Chancellor has to resist is 
oE three kinds. Most crudely 
it is the classic formal and 
intentional reflation of home 
demand by direct fiscal and 
monetary stimulus. Less ob¬ 
viously it is the undeclared 
and possibly unintentional 
reflation of uncontrolled 
government spending and 
weak control of the money 
supply by the Bank of Eng¬ 
land. Least clearly under¬ 
stood of all is tne refla¬ 
tion of the export-led recov¬ 
ery which the Chancellor 

instantly pri 
as the proper and foresee¬ 
able cure for Britain’s reces¬ 
sion. 

The last' is perhaps- the 
least likely over the next 12 
months. The recovery of the 
world economy from the 
1974-75 recession is going to 
be slower than most people 
supposed six months ago. 
Moreover, if and when it 
does threaten to stimulate 
British exports powerfully 
enough to make a real im¬ 
pact on the level of econo¬ 
mic activity in Britain, the 
Chancellor will have at hand 
the discreet and powerfully 
"disinflationary weapon of re¬ 
valuing sterling—or more 
probably inhibiting tbe full 
degree of devaluation 
needed to instore competi¬ 
tiveness. 

The danger of a formal 
reflationary package of the 
traditional kind can only be 
assessed in the strictly politi¬ 
cal terms. Tbe pressures on 

. the Chancellor are obvious ; 
and it will also become in¬ 
creasingly difficult for Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman to refrain 
from besting the Government 
with the most convenient 
and powerful of political 
sticks, namely, ministers’ 
alleged failure to maintain 
prosperity. Against these a 
politically skilful Chancellor 
has some weapons. 

He can fob off some pres¬ 
sures with tbe kind of selec¬ 
tive direct intervention 
which yields tbe maximum 
local political dividends at- 
the minimum true macro-, 
economic cost (and with -no 
real effects whatever). 
Second, the time lags are on 
the Chancellor’s side. Every 
month he can grin by preva¬ 
rication now is a month 

added to the life of she reces¬ 
sion 12 to 18 months from 
now. Since he knows that, 
while most of his critics do 
not, he can in practice com¬ 
mit the Government to^ a 
degree of. deflation which 
would .not be possible if 
policy actions and their 
effects were simultaneous. 

Perhaps the most immedi¬ 
ately threatening reflation 
is the unintentional reflation 
of bungled financial and 
monetary control. That is 
particularly difficult TO 
monitor from die Chancel¬ 
lor’s office. let alone from 
private vantage points. 

The Chancellor's state¬ 
ment to Parliament and the 
Government’s White Paper 
in July provided little solid 
reassurance. It is still- far 
from clear what the Govern¬ 
ment’s- borrowing require¬ 
ment -will be this year, 
whether the cash limits on 
pay settlements in the public 
sector are anything more 
than an arithmetic estimate 
of the cost of the £6 a week 
pay increase limit and 
whether a more comprehen¬ 
sive system of cash limits 
on all forms of Government 
outgoings in the current 
year will be established from 
1976-77 onwards. 

The Cabinet has still not 
taken the strategic decisions 
about Government spending 
over the period to 1978-79 
which will in turn determine 
the rfeal growth in public 
spending in 1976-77 and the 
prospects for mediu rif-term 
fiscal equilibrium. Certainly 
the Cabinet has been con¬ 
sidering cuts of an order 
which would have been 
thought politically inconceiv¬ 
able tracer Governments of 
either party two or three 

years ago. But the real 
question is whether good in¬ 
tentions can be translated 
into non-inflatiotrary prac¬ 
tice. 

During the rest of 1975 
and the first part of 1976 the 
effectiveness or otherwise of 
the £6 a week pay limit will 
be important at lease in so 
far as it affects the cash out¬ 
goings of the public sector. 
It was mainly exaggerated 
pay settlements in the public 
sector which drove so flam¬ 
boyant a coach and four 
through tbe Chancellor’s 
financial planning in 1974; 
and effective control of the 
Government’s pay bill this 
year would do much to 
restore control over the bud¬ 
get deficit. 

Ail in all the prospect is 
for continued intensification 
of the recession for at 
least another 12 months 
with unemployment pro¬ 
bably averaging 1,500,000 
throughout 1976. Some 
substantial cyclical eas¬ 
ing of the inflation rate can 
be taken for granted over the 
next 12 months, though the 
Government’s 10 per cent 
target 01%- the 12 months to 
September, 1976, may well be 
too optimistic on present 
policies. But rhe real ques¬ 
tion whether Britain can 
restore some degree of price 
stability in the medium term 
consistently with the political 
imperatives of democracy 
wifl only be finally answered 
over the resr of the decade. 

The author is Economics 
Editor, The Times. 

awry in year of the social contract 
by Paul Routledge 

or all the scorn voiced, by 
'Mtics, the widespread refu¬ 
el to believe in its exist- 
nee, this has been the year 

-f the social contract. From 
IS . humble beginnings in 
'ehruary 1973, as a joint 
tatement of intent on eco- 
omic problems made by 
te IT7C - and the Labour 
arty leadership, it came to 
pminate the industrial rela¬ 
tes scene soon after Mr 

. Hlson’s general election vie- 
, jry tost year. 

ir eventually emerged 
long internal politick- 

£ 

fug, the TUC response to 
government - initiative—re¬ 
peal of the . 1971 Industrial 
Relations Act, abolition of 
the Housing Finance Act. the 
use of: food subsidies and 
the abandonment Of statu¬ 
tory pay restraint—was a 
pledge to do ail in the way 
of persuasion co ensure chat 
wages did not rise faster 
than the cost of living. . 

As an electoral rallying 
given- emotional, over¬ 

timing backing at the 
Trades Union Congress, in 
September, it was brilliantly 

timed: -. just before Labour 
went back 10 tire polls ask¬ 
ing for a derisive majority, 
and-ahead of. the■ winter 
wage bargaining harangues. 

Unfortunately, the TUC’s 
version . of voluntary wage 
restraint wax simultaneously 
vague and-precise. Vague 
about the -right thing—how 
the movement in tbe cost 
of living was to be transla¬ 
ted into cash or percentage 
increases; and precise- about- 
the wrong thing—the newly 
adopted £30 a .week mini¬ 
mum. wage target which was 

cynically exploited by some 
unions to raise all wages, 
and- not just those of the 
lower paid. 

Perhaps the timing, dic¬ 
tated by electoral rather 
than economic considera¬ 
tions, was a little too smart. 
It called for a gigantic effort 
of will from the unions to 
hold back immediately after 
the statutory controls of 
nearly two" years’ duration 
had been swept aside. This is 
customarily, the time when 
union negotiators let rip on 
pay claims to catch up with 
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whar they feel their members 
have lost. 

If that was not enough, 
the employers were not 
parties to the social contract 
and had no wish to be, 
because it would have meant 
their tacit approval for the 
redemption of government 
pledges on the Employment 
Protection Bill and worker 
participation in management. 

So when it suited Ford 
Motors, for instance, to 
break the rules and give its 
workers a rise in pay only 
seven months after the last 
settlement, it simply did so 
without regard to the politi¬ 
cal repercussions - within the 
Labour movement. 

However, the line held for 
a time, as it usually does. 
The local authority workers 
and hospital manual staffs 
benefited greatly from the 
£30 minimum wage and 
settled within the restraint 
guidelines. So did the build¬ 
ing workers, who were facing 
more pressing economic 
arguments than the sorial 
contract—those of growing 
un employment. 

It failed, as we are becom¬ 
ing accustomed to watching 
these things faiL because the 
miners squeezed too hard. 
After the disastrous failure 
to get the coal industry 
awav from annual wage con¬ 
flicts by moving back to pit- 
based productivity payments 
—a disaster, incidentally, 
largely the fault of the 
negotiating ineptitude of the 
much-praised “ moderates ” 
of the miners’ national 
executive—it was almost 
inevitable that the miners 
would demand, and get, more 
than the . social contract 
allowed. ' 

During the productivity 
talks, which lasted through¬ 
out the autumn, figures of 
up to £12 a week were 
bandied about and created 
expectations in the coal¬ 
fields that could not be 
satisfied within the confines 
of the TUC policy. . 

Whether from perversity, 
pusillanimity or simple in¬ 
competence, the TUC failed 
to plug the gap opened up 
by the miners, and so began 
the stately procession of 
public and private sector 
workers through the breach, 
starting with the electnntv 
workers, continuing with the 
London dockers, and ending 
with the rail way men. 

Of course, the TUC. Gen¬ 
eral Council was not ignor¬ 
ant of these developments, 
but the question of what to 
do about them was not 
squarely tackled at the time. 
May was ro have been the 
cruder month, bur all thal 
it produced was a stiff note 
to affiliated unions on their 
way to annual seaside con¬ 
ferences reminding them of 
their obligations under the 
social contract. 

June was equally paraded 
as the time for decision, 
hut it was nor until July, 
and even then not until the 
Government gave the unions 
a six-week ultimatum — 
promptly halved—to come 
up with' something stronger 
that the “ redevelopment of 
the sorial contract ” actually 
took place. 

As it now stands, the Gov¬ 
ernment’s anti * inflation 
strategy is still based largely 
on voluntary pay restraint 
and it has the backing of 

I most members of the TUC 
General Council, even 

though It is a very free-inter¬ 
pretation of tire policy sug¬ 
gested by the trade unions. 

Tbe £6 a week pay rise 
figure, regarded as an upper 
limit by the Government but 
as an absolute entitlement 
by the unions, is certain to 
be endorsed, with suitable 
warnings of the gravity of 
the economic crisis, at this 
week's congress. 

Will it work ? The failure 
of the original social contract 
to meet its not very ambi¬ 
tious target for wage re¬ 
straint provides many .lessons 

which appear, in part at 
least, co have been digested 
in the new version. 

With tbe notable exception 
of Mr Jack Jones, union 
leaders did not stump the 
country last winter to drive 
home the message about hold¬ 
ing back on pay. This time, 
the TUC says, it must be dif¬ 
ferent. Great emphasis is 
therefore being, laid on the 
need to sell rhe policy at 
shop floor level. 

This anxiety is reflected in 
the Government’s appoint¬ 
ment of the Daily. Mirror's 

most adroit communicator, 
Mr Geoffrey Goodman, ks 
industrial editor, as head of 
an amply-funded publicity 
unit charged with •‘project¬ 
ing” the anti-inflation mea¬ 
sures. 

The most difficult period 
will come early in the new 
year, when the miners’ pre¬ 
sent willingness to accept 
stringent Terms of pay and a 
subsequent fall in their stand¬ 
ards of living will be put to 
the test. • Where the miners 
do not go, few others dare ro 
tread, but every new incomes 

policy throws up an unex¬ 
pected new challenger. 

In the case of Mr Heath’s 
Phase Two, it was the civil 
servants (who have already 
rejected rhe White Paper) 
and the gas workers. Un¬ 
doubtedly there will be a 
challenge to the present 
policy and it will be a test of 
the TUC's powers of educa¬ 
tion and persuasion as much 
as of the Government's 
authority._ 

The author is Labour 
Editor, The Times. 
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by Maurice Garina.- 

fastest growing sector 
w the British economy, the 
gloom industry, has never 
had a better year. It is no 
pleasure ro write such a 
sentence, let alone bear wit¬ 
ness with evidence. Yet there 
can be no shirking the task. 

Industrial output has 
slumped to three-day week 
levels, without the spirit of 
cooperation so evident over 
chose energy-less weeks. The 
pound sinks in the Western 
economy, while we say fare¬ 
well to overseas confidence. 
Unemployment rises as fast 
as profits fall, while cost in- 
flation savages what capital 
investment can just be sus¬ 
tained. 

Near, minority government 
manages to notch up five 
major economic statements 
since March last year, during 
which time it received 29 
applications From companies 
in need of state rescue. And 
much more besides. 

By far the worst conse¬ 
quence is that British indus¬ 
try, bewitched and be¬ 
wildered, is in great danger 
of losing confidence in it¬ 
self. To such talk, the Prime 
Minister, who says he is now 
in charge of industrial 
policy, responds with an airy 
dismissal, declaring it all to 
be smart chit-chat on that 
cocktail party circuit he 
seems to keep in his mind's 
eye while on camera. 

Mr Wilson may rue before 

history such cavalier dis¬ 
missal of the vary real crisis 
in which hard-working hnsi* 
ness executives—and most 
do work hard—struggle to 
balance the books, and to 
make some more besides, to 
spend on re-equipment. The 
so-called “ gloom-mongers 
who sell Britain shortn are 
in the main serious-minded 
people deeply concerned for 
the future of their country's 
industry. ■ 

They are more likely to 
have copies of the latest CBI 
trends survey, order books 
and deteriorating balance 
sheets to hand than cocktail 
glasses. 

Industrialists have every 
reason to be bitter. Last year, 
a new Government ended the 
three-day week and the 
miners' strike and introduced 
what they called the social 
contract, first placing a huge 
new burden of taxation on 
companies. Anyone who 
attended the annual dinner 
of the CBI in 1974 well 
remembers the. Chancellor 
aggressively telling business¬ 
men they were wrong and 
he was right. 

By July he was beginning 
to regret his words, yet the 
October election did nor 
bring any change of tone. On 
inflation, Mr Healey was 
scathing about The Times 
warnings that the rate of in¬ 
flation was going to double 
figures—more to regret. 

As an-exercise in national 
self-deception, the social con¬ 
tract, under which we ail 
paid ourselves up to 30 per 
cent- more to protect the 
unemployed, the sick, aged 
and infirm (to which Mr 
Wilson has recently begun 
adding the . one-parent 
family), may yet rank when 
it comes to judging who sold 
the nation and its industry 
short. 

The contract to which the 
buyers did not beware has 
proved no solemn and bind¬ 
ing undertaking to stop the 
severest cost Inflation in liv¬ 
ing memory. Every unem¬ 
ployed man or woman now 
understands that world wheat 
prices, the fourfold rise in 
oil costs, and other mini¬ 
sterial phrases by which 
governments explain factors 
beyond their control, did not 
produce all the inflation, let 
alone the consequences yet 
to be felt-by everyone, in or 
out of work. 

The national contract to 
devalue our take-home pay. 
to cut value-added tax (since 
reversed) and ro ensure 
social services plunged Into 
difficulty was accompanied 
by abolition of the Pay Board, 
leaving the acid Sir Aj*thur 
Cockfield and his Price Com¬ 
mission totally at the mercy 
of his “ allowables ” and 
powerless as national infla¬ 
tion raged more furiously 
across industry. 

The disillusion of indus¬ 
trialists or social workers 
under such national economic 
management is almost, in¬ 
capable of expression. Little 
wonder that leaders of the 
CBI found it difficult to com¬ 
municate their alarm. Im¬ 
ports from textiles to tele¬ 
vision -tubes, from Japanese 
cars to ln-fi equipment, 
flooded in, such were the 
fatter pay packets, which we 
spent and did not save to 
meet the higher fares, power 
bills, rates, postage stamps, 
food prices or whatever now 
consumes us in retribution. 

Alice might have found 
more material than in Won¬ 
derland these long months 
pact. A bakery in Yorkshire 
has received generous state 
aid while across the same 
county the nation's main 
typewriter factory wax shut 
to let production transfer 
abroad. 

Our Secretary of State 
urges us to search our con¬ 
sciences before buying 
foreign, belatedly discovering 
the merits of import substi¬ 
tution when company after 
company has pleaded their 
vulnerability in. such diverse 
markets as‘ballbearings, zip- 
fasteners, motor vehicles, air¬ 
craft, shipbuilding, audio 
equipment, shoes and tex¬ 
tiles. 

Several million pounds are 
handed to the men who occu¬ 
pied their storage heater and 
soft drinks factory to carry. 

on cooperating. The'manage-. 
ment of Ferranti is publicly'/ 
abused when forced to turn 
to Whitehall for help. Re¬ 
putable then .such" as 51r : 
Arnold* Hall receive mini¬ 
sterial rockets (for cancelling 
an unprofitable airliner'pro¬ 
ject) and Sir Monty- Flmn-. 
ston (for trying to. pruub ait 
over-manned steel industry- 
now losing £4m a week). 

Well might Alice' have- 
lowed another White Rabbit 
with pink eyes down the- , 
tunnel ‘and into another 
dreamland where striking - 
workers of a company,' re¬ 
cording a near mortal lqiSr 
demanded more (Chrysler) ■■ 
and for whom our First Lord 
bad to .ask the President of- 
the United States, no less, to-, 
speak to Detroit to ensure 
tbat the management does 
not pull out. 

But it is'not a dream. It is 
reality in which a state board 
can within weeks change a 
forecast £70m loss to £29Qm. 

Companies have held out 
as long as possible, watching . 
their profits decline and - 
taxation ’arrangements 
changed. Costs have soared 
an aU fronts. Industry has . 
seen the return of extensive 
short-time working and been - 
forced to. declare many 
redundancies through plant - 
closures. ... 

Investment programmes, 
so vital if there is an upturn ‘ 
in the world economy com- ■ 
ing, are now savaged, or.-, 
postponed .for better days, i 

The paper chase Wore/the: 
/PricSs Commission continues,-' 
now serving, only to provide. 
mar? documentary evidence/ 
theg industry is in desperate 
need of higher profitability;; 
A switch of, production to- ex- 
ports has been one remark-. 

- ablfrachievement yet the fall*7 
ing. pound is now affecting- 

. Input, costs and' making iell- 
ihg abroad an increasingly; 
Bazard ote affair. - 1' - * y£V:' 

‘ The crisis .has been ;noi 
less vivid in the public sec/ 

Jot of industry. Losses have' 
piled upon.' losses, requiring/ 
the taxpayer -to step in with 

. deficit..subsidies.: Huge .new 
borrowings - are .adding''to' 
^eefenhwrted interest bills', 
and demand, forecasts have 
gone . badly /awry..'because: 
price'rises, delayed by past, 
.restraint, are .now. unavoid--; 
able;hitting industry just as 
hard as the individual con¬ 
sumer. • 

-Throughout this. time,, in* 
d us cry.' ha?- felt , itself 
.embattled ami '.misunder¬ 
stood-' A rift between the 
private sector of industry 
and the Government was 
allowedr to widen -as the 
Cabinet., pressed .ahead with- 
•the electoral commitment -to . 
"a-more interwutionary lit- 
.dnstry: Act,-the--introduction 
of planning' agreements and 
the nationalization -of ship1- 
tuilding .and aircraft (post¬ 
poned in order to make way 

; far . the . state., rescue of 
British Leylahd - in. -the 

aJready^g-rorgowqB? Jegasla*;; 

> ME "Benin, rohls' credit, 
corrfictiy.id*ittEfiJ5dthe scale,' 
of. - Britain's: under-invast; 
ment and: the: decline,'of - our.' 
manufacturing - capability.'’ ; 
Unfarimnatelyi he ’ allowed 
his. arguments to -' become.. 
ob8tidred”;by. b» well pilb-; 
ficksed- activities in protect*, 
ihg-twecpnnmiciobs. 

The ability; to assist;' 
industry in fieicmr rimes/ 
s strongly challenged by-the 
queue's -ojf. 'companies who. 
deck JinapcLal succour .from 
the Department-, of Industry, .- 
yet. not:-aH with the,trembles •; 
of., enterprises -such; as 
Foden; -Ferranti .and. Alfred•: 
Herbert.. Many .seek. some 
reliefs .-for - -the'.;costs'.:'of;- 
modernization- they '/know 
must * be undertaken. Even 
the .Bank of England bag/ 
finally apprised its- own in*, 
duscrzal* adviser after help-/ 
ing institutions deal with the^ 
shifting-.- foundations' ' of- 
property investments and. 
saving Burinah OiL . 

Not until'the turn of the 
year efid ' the. reality, -*f '■ ix&- 
dustrial, crisis, iat Whitebait' 
The spring'budget was -pro-'-. 
ceded by a mor? conciliatory, 
tone towards industry, .tritii 
ministers -'.declaring, /them-; 
selves keen " tb eeer.a strong; 
vigorous -private sector.* 
Stock: relief and-exhortations.: 
to' qnions for; pay . restraint' 
followed. ■ - - .' -:Jr '■ .-' 7 

Now. the' rpuiitmer: basf 

' fs-3#-* -V"'--•••' 
-fapnidfemi iemergehoy tmfr-i ^ ‘Also" opera* 
trill-'on; ^wageiL^wltich■ nctVtion.';off~,*Ife vnfW* /Industry 

%equjr«.ltfsl^ AcLv'No' ooe'.m • S5*te sure\ 
•latioflvSbm 
not allowed :ye±'to/^e. as .'it" nnaHysayv gwaw defers 

mind the' e^]tyfers^bd *^r changes -. maW ^afeer <; the 
-expected. ? to-• ■! - 
against any• gro^p att^dng^ MPs. dortng -exhausting 

' againstrive £fi*t&t£«rrsi«e-:/ddnamitee stage. - The., Nat: 
■arents-t' V-* ■ .V^/'T&nai£nvrpriseBterdis ex- 

>^e.: Industry ;D|Firianwf^^1lpj^^ msjwe«nons. 
Energy, - where; roe ffortn.:3gi. ,4- document on- 
iprogcfttm* has- slipped,/ baai' / jagrements has 
seemed a symoplic -fec/^pi- -xeceotly -b^m' pul^shed... 
tion .bf indusny^/n^nnng;/ •/i^i-oati^.<requirrin«it 

■fears for its futpre. Tbe.iip-. the same as tr vraura 
; shot, is that;. a_ new; minister, caieraiioii- ■ ago^—to/. get. tmr 
"Mr'^y&rlcy, !who • i.TnAwtry tp~ iiBitdi' its '■ ooni* 
>rirtrw-his face-iroimd;.^petitdrsan smstmeut-sp«nd- 
ference - tables • w -industry^. Jog-: rod productivity. • The 
-Wheare spokesmen normally: ■ GoVmuheut /is, ■ nomr vettlns^ 

pfems. ' *' V period: ;:\ / _ j 
r.'Ther& is even talk pf a mew" ' -It»% long, o^due action 

ably under-the fatherly eye Indusoy has/ ljad'. a. .lot 
' -of Mr' Wnson^: prjenmabfy ..<rf -stick, bat it now needs 
sriD xa ^charge of industrial some.; carrot, r • * - -? -* :— 

'J:.f..J- -Inflation -Is serving to te* 
■ >AH- Hbvanmieats' Jive- in :govennnent-indastry. - :rela-' 
tope-' •S^?SdSriaI^»lt-,-Bo.iis''as itbey-have jnever 

.:obsare’Based .the prqmk^ 
•of bettei* tunes'afiead.-S& -2“*V we ™- 

-.deejsiois' to T ootline ^ ■ -new. whetijer each side’s wjlhng- 
' stratogy in Octsber ‘before■ °.t 
the' Nitionai'E^init pewj.^ ^ ^ ^ cnsisyu 
cJopWent Ccu ncil tpmes as ^10 r01 ~w _^aI“ l 
■surprise.'/ Whafc it> wiB /rom "^.. '-- ■■ '«.■■ T '■ TT- 

: tain must remaima axauec for . The author is -fadustrial j. 
ipeculatidm ;‘^drtbc;'The TiineS. - 

Effects of share slump still felt 
by John Whitmore 

Late last autumn, when the 
snails were reported to be 
digging in deeper rhan ever 
in northern Italy and the 
Financial Times Index was 
plumbing depths not seen 
since the mid-fifties, the out¬ 
look for the approaching 
winter looked grim. 

But as the Stock Ex¬ 
change community wondered 
where to turn next, at least 
there was no shortage of 
humour. The new Stock Ex¬ 
change building was to be 
sold to the National Enter¬ 
prise Board, the proceeds 
(if any) distributed among 
members and the 26,000 or 
so people still employed in 
tbe securities trading indus¬ 
try sent forth to seek new 
ways of making a living. 

Within a matter of months 
spring had arrived and the 
mood had changed beyond 
recognition. The only long 
faces to be seen around then 
were carried by those who 
had tried to swim against the 
tide of one of the most 

spectacular market re¬ 
coveries in history. 

Yet if the mood had 
changed, the market still 
bore the scars of the final 
great shakeout of the savage 
1973-74 bear marker. Above 
all. most market men, while 
enjoying their reprieve from 
the brink and a profitable 
new lease of life, were still 
mindful that both the frame¬ 
work of tbe market and the 
framework within which the 
market operated were still 
caught up in a process of 
change that might well have 
some way to go. 

The most obvious result 
of last autumn's slump in 
share values, volume of busi¬ 
ness and, consequently, 
broking firms' income was 
tbat it finally rammed home 
the message that medium- 
term prospects, even on 
fairly favourable assump¬ 
tions, could no longer justify 
tbe kind of costly—and 
increasingly costly—duplica¬ 
tion of overheads that con¬ 
tinued to characterize securi¬ 

ties trading. The industry 
would need to rationalize 
still further. 

And continue to rationalize 
it did. By the end of 1974 
the number of member firms 
had fallen to 319 from 388 
at the start of the year. And 
during 1975 the figure has 
again fallen, to 296 by mid- 
August. 

The number of Stock Ex¬ 
change members seeking re- 
election this spring fell from 
4,664 to 4,117, while the 
overall number of people 
reckoned to be employed in 
the industry has probably 
continued to fall from an 
estimated 26,000 at the start 
of this year—this latter 
figure itself representing a 
drop of about a quarter in 
a couple of years. 

A number of the firms 
that disappeared merely shut 
up shop and called it a day. 
Among the medium-sized 
firms, however, the trend 
has been towards merger— 
the Stock Exchange attempt¬ 
ing to help out in this res- 

Should you 
speculate in 

commodities 
futures? 

Commodities markets aren't for everyone. 
To begin with, you need substantial liquid 
assets. 
If you consider you are prepared Tor the 
risks involved, and are capable of the 
discipline this kind of investment calls for, 
it is possible lo make substantial short 
team gains. 

Limit losses, let profits nm 
The key of alt successful futures specula¬ 
tion is to limit your losses but let profits run. 
Many successful traders in commodities 
make losses on 75 ?*cF trades but still show 
a profit. On the other hand, a beginner can 
show profits on 75 % of trades and still make 
a nett loss. 

Trade anywhere in the world 
Commodities speculators take well-above- 
average risks. But ifyou thinkyou have what 
it takes, come and talk to Merrill Lynch 
about yourplans. Merrill Lynch can operate 
in every' exchange in the world, and is the 
world's largest commodities futures broker. 

The Merrill Lynch commodities news- 

wire prints out over 70,000 words a day. Ic 
includes news from our own commodities 
specialists and technical analysts, plus key 
stories from other commodities wires. Up 
to the minute reporting helps to keep you 
abreast of the world's news and market's 
sentiment. 

If you're ready for commodities futures 
trading and want to discuss it with experi¬ 
enced men, complete and post the coupon or 
telephone 01-623 2400. 

X would like an appointment with a Merrill Lynch commodities 
Account Executive. 

Address. 

.Telephone. 

| MERRILL LYNCH, PHERCEj FENNER S SMITH 
( CBRQKERS AND SEALEHS3 LTD Plantation House, Mincing lanq, London ECLM3DX | 
I licensed dealer in securities . 

L— —--- " 
j^filiztw ip Amaierdam, Athens, Barcelona, Beirut, Brussels, fiuencs A*ee. Cumes. Conus, Dubai, DuisjWorf, 
TnmVfurt- Ccucvi, Biioburs, Hoiij kMC. Kuwait, London, LujAno. Madrid, Maml*. Milan. Panama.Qly, Pans, 

Rome, Rotterdam, SSo Pnnlo, Seoul, Smjapoit, Ttipel,Tol(yo, VBJwa,2imcli. 

ir pect by keeping a register 
! of firms interested in join¬ 

ing forces. 

; The main worry from the 
l Stock Exchange’s point of 
» view was tbat the continuing 
| slide in the market would 
‘ lead to new difficulties. The 
■ fact that the winter passed 
■ off without major incident 

can at least in part be put 
■ down to tbe success of the 
• measures introduced ' to 
l tighten up firms* liquidity 
■ margins and the vetting of 
: their accounts. 

‘ But the combination of a 
low level of income and ever 

. rising costs tbat made life 
; so much tougher for the 

broking community in the 
' final quarter of last year was 
' not something that was 

permanently cured by this 
; spring’s market recovery— 
■ nr by the introduction of 

: higher minimum commission 
: rates. Certainly the opening 
1 months of 1975 have proved 
' good ones for brokers, par- 
' ticularly for the larger 

brokers who have taken the 
lion’s share of the boom in. 
rights issue business. And 
they have been even better, 
months for jobbers. 

The summer months, how¬ 
ever, have again seen turn¬ 
over, at least in equities, at 
a low ebb, and with costs 
continuing to mount a fair 
number of firms are 
reckoned to have been 
struggling to break even. In¬ 
deed, if Hie market shows no 
inclination to come back to 
life in a sustained way as 
fund managers drift back 
from holiday, this autumn 
will almost certainly see a 
new round of mergers and 
cost cutting. 

What could main this still 
more likely is the Stock 
Exchange's recent proposal 
to raise the levy on member 
firms — introduced earlier 
this year as part of a re¬ 
organization of Stock Ex¬ 
change financing—from tbe 
initial 0.6 per cent of a 
firm's total income to 1.5 
per cent. 

Like individual firms, the 
Stock Exchange hself has 
had to contend with rapidly 
rising costs, and in its latest 
year (to mid-March l the 
Stock Exchange reported a 
deficit of £1.9m. But while 
the general rise in costs may 
explain part of the need for 
a further increase in 
revenue, another major con¬ 
sideration has been the need 
ro finance further work on 
the £15m Talisman project, 
which will eventually carry 
the market into the aee of 
fuJIy computerized settle¬ 
ment. 

However, the latent year 
has not been eventful 
merely in term* of learning 
to live with volatile markets, 
volatile income and inexor¬ 
able rises in costs. Personali¬ 
ties have changed at the rnp. 
with Mr Michael Marriott 
taking over the chairman¬ 
ship from Mr George Love- 
day and The quest for a 
chief executive with a sense 
of humour finally netting 
a former rop civil servant 
in the person of Mr Robert 
Fell. In die meantime the 
process of streamlining 
the administration, already 
under way, has continued. 

One of the major tasks 
confronting The senior Stock 
Exchange members, how¬ 
ever, has been justifying the 
role and the behaviour of 
the market to the outside 
world. And while the record 
amount of rights issue rhis 
year has been a fairly effec¬ 
tive answer rn much external 
criticism, last year's prob¬ 
lems in the capital market 
and the corporate sector 
have bred new ideas on capi¬ 
tal raising that go beyond 
the traditional mechanism. 

Additionally, the Stock 
Exchange has been busy pre¬ 
paring evidence on the role 
of dividends to the Diamond 
Commission for its recent 
report on the distribution of 
income and wealth and has 
also published its reply to 
the Department of Trade in¬ 
quiry into the supervision of 
capital markets. 

to stock market 
by Christopher .Wilkins 

It is perhaps ironic that 
Finance For Industry in its 
present form was created nut 
of -a. - much-publicized 
liquidity crisis that ulti¬ 
mately failed to materialize, 
but that FF1 Itself has none 
the less gone on to fill a 
unique role in tbe capital- 
raising process. / 

Indeed, though it was less 
than a year age, it is diffi¬ 
cult to recall the. crisis 
atmosphere that prevailed 
last autumn when it seemed 
that the -corporate sector 
was beaded/inescapably to¬ 
wards dire.liquidity shortage 
and ultimate collapse* 

In part, the crisis .never 
happened because the Chan¬ 
cellor acted' promptly in his 
November Budget to fore¬ 
stall it. The adjustment of 
tax treatment for stock 
appreciation was probably 
the- most important single 
measure be took, removing 
mack of the heat frem the 
shortterm financing: diffi¬ 
culties then ' confronting 
much of industry. 

Bur more was at issue than 
simply the meeting of a 
short-term need. With the 
stock market then effectively 
closed as a source of new 
capital, it was acknowledged 
that same other source of 
longer-term funds must be 
made available if investment 
programmes were to be 
financed. 

The banks were already 
arguing tbat the short-term 
borrowings of many compan¬ 
ies were becoming alarming* 
ly high and were-pointing out 
that, more than usually, com¬ 
panies were drawing on their 
overdraft facilities—theoret¬ 
ically repayable on demand 
—to finance long-term pro¬ 
jects. 

Not only did industry 
therefore need to be guided 
over the immediate cash 
hump; it needed to be pro¬ 
vided with a source of long¬ 
term capital which would 
enable companies to keep 
their balance^ sheets properly 
structured without undue de¬ 
pendence on bank overdrafts. 
That was the thinking that 
underlay the much-vaunted 
11.000m fund which FFI.waa 
reorganized to operate. 

bank rates for floating rate 
money.'/ Falling'- interest 
rates have subsequently 
brought the fixed rates down, 
but only to 15 per Cent 

In short, although. FFI h'ad. 
money to lend, it was expen¬ 
sive money. The cynics said 
it was too expensive. They 
argued -that, at a time ..or 
economic uncertainty, when, 
investment programmes were- 
being cut back anyway, hf 
was extremely - unlikely -that 
many investors could project 
the kind of returns "necessary 
to show a decent profit when 
the funds to finance invest¬ 
ment were costing so much'. 

Their arguments appeared 
"to be . reinforced by 'Hie re-' 
opening of the stock market 
as a source of capitaI'shortTy' 
after the launching of FFL 
Since then; through, a steady 
stream of rights issues, cbm- 

■ panies •1 have . raised new 
equity of almost ££0bOm. In 
so far as the new eqliify has 
-served 'to-- improve- - the- 
balance between many com-; 
panies* share -capital and. 
borrowings, it was suggested 
that the need for an enlarged 
FFI was no longer what it I 
Was.' .• 

Constraints on 

loan demand 

No escape from 
stamp duty 

But FFI, as newly con¬ 
ceived. wns never intended 
as anything other than a 
purely commercial operation. 
Except for a 15 per cent con¬ 
tribution from the Bank of 
England, which had always 
bad a stake in FFI, any addi¬ 
tions to FFI's share capital 
necessary to- finance its 
growth targets . were _ to _ be 
provided by its.- principal 
shareholders, the clearing 
banks. 

In 50 far as FFI needed 
to 'raise long-term loans 
through stock issues, it was 
to be . the. City,, chiefly 
through tbe Mg investment 
institutions like the insur¬ 
ance companies and the pen¬ 
sion funds, which were to 
pur up the funds. 'FFI, in 
turn, was--only to lend the 
funds at commercial rates. 

In practice this meant that 
FFI was obliged to continue 
paying its traditional margin 
over gilt-edged ' stocks to 
launch its own loan stocks. 
There was to.be no question 
of a government guarantee 
for borrowers, and there was 
to be no escape from the 
standard, but much-disliked, 
2 per cent stamp duty. 

So when, in January, FFI 
raised £75m through a 10- 
year issue the stock carried 
a coupon of 13-per cent, to 
yield about a point more 
than a comparable gilt- 
edged stock. And after 
covering hs awn issue and 
nmmhgrexpenses It was initi¬ 
ally asking 164 . -per cent 
far 10-year fixed rate money 
it was able to offer indus¬ 
try, or 24 per cent over imer- 

Convinring _ though that 
argument is in some res¬ 
pects, it misses, one of the 
cardinal points . raised by 
bankers in the crisis days of 
last year. The difficulty was 
not just that the balance 
sheet mix between share 
capital and borrowings was 
becoming -too heavily 
weighted towards the latter. 
An equally important point 
was that, within total bor¬ 
rowings, the short-term com-1 
ponent was becoming uncom¬ 
fortably large. 

As well as a need for new 
equity, there was.also a need 
for new long-term loan stock. 
Yet although the equity mar¬ 
ket had reopened* the loan 
stock market stayed tightly 
closed. 

There -were goad reasons 
for that The stamp duty 

. makes it expensive to borrow 
and to deal hr "loan stocks 
in the secondary -market, 
and at a time of falling in¬ 
terest rates there is a power¬ 
ful case for holding back 
with a view to raising fixed- 
rare money when rates are 
lower. 

Indeed, FFr has found 
that the demands upon it 
for floating rate funds, for 
precisely that reason, have 
been so heavy that it has 
had to call a stop, limiting 
the floating component of 
any loan to not more than 
half the - total and in no 
event more than ElOm. Much 
.of FFFs finance is ,n£ a-long¬ 
term fixed-rate nature and 
It therefore needs m match 
those funds with fixed-rate 
loans .of similar - maturity. 

But even -with .-alt those 
constraints operating upon 
loan demand, :FFTs. experi¬ 
ence to date makes it- clear 
thar there is none the less 
a. substantial need for fixed 
rate-funds. Within the first 
three months of its existence 
FFI received loan inquiries 
totalling about £600m and 
by the beginning of July it 
had offered more roan 
£125ra. The most recent case 
of a £25m load to Distillers 
emphasizes how borrowers, 
still feel it is cheapen- and 
easier to raise long-term 
money from. FFI than from' 
the stock market. 

In many cases, moreover, 
the borrowers were high 
quality companies. Among 
tbe names to have raised 
loans are Slough Estates,' 
Lyons.and Pilkmgtoo. It 
would seem that many 
borrowers prefer to turn to 
FFI than run- the risk of a’ 
venture into the highly un¬ 
certain conditions of the 
srock market for - such 
finance. 

The author is Banking - 
Correspondent, -The Times. 
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Discount Bankers 

Dealers in: 
Treasury, Bank, Fine Trade and ; 

U.K. Corporation Bills, 
Sterling and Doifar CD’s, 

British Government, Commonwealth 
and Local Authority Bonds 

Money taken at call and at 
short notice 

Cater Ryder&Co'mpany Limited -v 
MambersoT tha:London Discount Mnriset 

1 Wns^Vem Street London, EWN:7AUS 
Telephone: 01-6232070. TelftKBtiBSSafc 
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The anatomy of a bank thats more than a bank 
Therewas a tmnewhenthe financial 

sSdeof business was easy to manage. 
Not any more. 
'ibur company and its interests are one, 

butihe number andvariety of financial 
services needed to maintain them grows all 
ibsft^RQ. 

So makes sense to deal with lust one 
orgcmizafioh which can cope with your 
problems. • 

Whichiswhere businessmen who bank. 
with the Midland havea very considerable 

They getall the traditional strengths of 
a great British bank. More than that, through . 
theirMidland managerstheygetaccessto 
services provided by all the powerful 

-*.3 

*J i 

* 
¥* 

5 t**v 

V 
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companies that make up Midland Bank 
Group. 

. Services which includefacilitiesfor 
term loans, leasing, hire-purchase, merchant 
banking,equity capital forgrowth 

■ companies,international insurance broking 
and advisory services,international and 
exportfi nance, travel,factoring, investment 
management, and trust services. 

A complete range of facilities, in fact, 
to match company needs. And all available 
in the same direct wayyou’re used to dealing 
—through yourlocal bankmanagerin 3,000 ■ 
Groupbra nches throughout Britain. 

Arrange to see him soon. He will advise 
you on the facilities you need and putyou in 
touch with the right Group companies. 

Asimpler way to tackle complex problems 

Midland Bank Group 

• Di-avlnDLf^avtQaMDnloau Porthlip. Management limited. Northern dqtik niunce v^orpoicmon Limitea./^iqicmompniosir.uuu:,..™. Ul v-Um,„BfLe uraneo; 
HoWingsli^fii Bkmd Payne Limited, Bland Pa^ne Reinsurance Brokers Limited, Bland Payne JUKi Limited, Southern Marine & Aviation Underwriters lnc.,Biand Payne Australia Limited; Guyerzeller Zurmont Bank AG. 
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Performance and potential of key sectors of the economy are examined on this and the facing page 

Steel: harsh economies may help 
to alleviate most serious crisis 

by Peter Hill 
The choice of dishes on the the first six months it was new agreements were forged 
dally luncheon menus in operating at no more chan with Mr Bill Sirs, general 
staff dining rooms at the break-even level and the secretary of the 102,000- 
Crosvenor Place head- position deteriorated still strong Iron and Steel Trades 
quarters of the British Steel farther. .■ Confederation, saying: we 
Corporation has been pruned Production last year was are determined to work to 
considerably over the past adversely affecred by Indus- getber in an effort to save 
few months, and the num- triai disputes—272 of them the industry.” 
ber of newspapers and 
periodicals delivered has 
been cut back. 

Many of the workers in 
the corporations plants up 
and down the country and 

and only three of them offi- J only-- 
dal—-while the costs or not 

The Erst agreement had 
_ _ , — ot worked effectively but 
labour and raw materials rose the July settlement went 
by a third and the corpora much farther, including 
duo’s borrowings from all agreement that people with 
sources increased from than 12 months' service 

then- managerial colleagues £46.5m to just short.of £260m. would be made redundant 
have been faced with the Most of the additional bor- selectively ou a works-to- 
choice of staying with the rowing was to finance the works basis; employees over 
corporation or opting to take corporation’s capital invest- gg would be considered for 
severance payments. These ment programme which last redundancy on a voluntary 
are among the manifests- year rose from £l87m to a ■ selective basis: jobs sur- 
tions of the wide range of record £311m. plus to requirements would 
economies which die Meanwhile, in the course be identified and provide 
steel undertaking has been ^ Jear the BSC had to further scope for redun- 

make provision of £52.4m for dancy. More important, per- 
“f®” losses on medium-term con- haps, agreement was reached 

lb,, most senous crisis it has »jiiir+i u«» under- «uh.»-aK,racr ,«ni Ko 
faced since nationalization in 
1967 and the sharpest races- 
s?0T in 
193Cs. 

Over the 

demand since the 

steadily and are now run¬ 
ning at a level of about £5m 
a week. The corporation is 
having to borrow money to 

tracts which were under- whereby the BSC will be able 
taken some years ago— to suspend the guaranteed 
mainly the supply of steel working week and permit 
to shipbuilders—and the work sharing. 

uver cue past few weeks fSri^oroTOd^dSfuate10’ Meanwhile, the other main 
the losses being recorded by na°on. PJ° J“ff ’ ri area for cost economies tn 
the BSC have been rising Against this background ^ present year centres on 

and with little sign of any ^ H corporation’s raw 
big increase in demand materiads purchases, notably 
before the late spring of coal^ ore ^ scrap. ^ 

oo.,UB tu ... «. « fb« BSC negotiated an agree- 
meet its wages bill. No one BSC in the Eirst.few^ monms ment tj,e National Coal 
is underestimating the scale of ™is year sought to ertect ggaj-^ under which the board 
of the crisis1 which the BSC economies to reduce^ subs tan- ^ continue to deliver 
faces this year. Compared uauy the loss which execu- coking coal to steel plants 
with the record profit of °ve* )yere .prone to describe [,Dt gsc will pay for the 
£89.3m recorded in its last as directional but which onjv ^ and when 
financial year, this year amounted to some £3/5m. ^gy are 
could well see the corpora- Labour was identified as a nt, _____ ncr 
tion plunging into the red to key area for savings but Sir,,fz*.. rf jr7.“-^ 
between £200m and £250m. Monty Finniston, BSC chair- 

la the private section of man, who wanted to aae op f"C“ H i. LVf“ ?! 
the industry the picture is to 20,000 jobs as part of the rariiSSSirSlf of 
much the same, although economy measures - addi- 2“*°“*'*r 
somewhat less severe, but rional to those scheduled to °f„_iC°°3.Pjaf^es 
most private steelmakers are disappear under the Cor- wfalch suppl? steel ^P- 
workiog at 60 per cent of porarion’s much delayed 10- . It remains to be seen what 
their normal capacity and year development pro- impact the difficulties of this 
many at considerably less. gramme — found himself year will have on the cor- 

Few in the industry can locked in an unprecedented poration’s development pro 
remember a time when the 
switch 
demand 

Motor: price war highlights desperate plight 
by Clifford Webb 

and model 
better days The motor industry has been existent — profit margins to land Ltd, in which the. Gov* 

on the rack ever since the keep their factories working eminent has a. majority ruge xor tn 
oil crisis broke in the at reduced volumes. stake, only officially cam® nwnMj 
autumn of 1973 and is still w;. . M »» being on August 11, we The American-ownea 
suffering. The future of at nf2”F22 still waiting to see en- Chrysler UK remains the 
least one United Kingdom 5i 35 *«ee of the new manege- weakea of «&* 
based motor manufacturer is °f £2-4m>111 “** matXir menu's plans for spending British-based.groupp. Resultt 
in doubt and only govern- S^ups ^ ®oney **** this money. Meanwhile it is for the first half of 19/5 are 
ment intervention has saved and are almost-certainly m a pressing 0D with the distate- not yet available,, but m the 
the market leader, British sirrular losing ponaontoday. ftj j0b 0f slimming downitt 
Leyland- ?n“h Leyland lost £233om worj^orce—a measure which ber 31, 1974, Chrysler lost 

'“rbeyear ended September m of j^rd Stokes’s crincs £l/.7m net on salesot 
19/4, but us cash flow situs- should have been £313m. Lacking, a sub-com- 
tion was even more r2ckled eight years ago when pact, IgAimaton parent 
threatening. Net hquid RHri^h inland Motor Cor- has suffered more from rne 

To add to the difficulty of 
coping with a depressed 
home market, British manu¬ 
facturers have seen one in assets 0f £$Qjm a year fomed by present recession. ia we 
three of all new car sales earlier had become net lia- mpmmr Levi and and BritiS United States Aan its bigger 
scooped up by imported bilines of £35^m and hs rivals. General .Motors and 
makes. In the first half of overdraft had reached £143m, , , Holdings. Ford. In the circumstances 
19/S, import penetranon only£4m below its existing . Already the groups Bntidi it ^ Me. ^ any. aish to 
averaged K.45 per cent, com- overdraft limit. 
pared with 25 per cent in ouceo ujr more man ._ .. _i. 
the same period of last year. In November 1974, with with a further 7,000 in its It was against this 

Tananese imoorts rose rhe car market still falling overseas subsidiaries- More grouiKl and “-SES 
fromP53 ner cent^ro 8 6 ner 130 prospect of more cuts are on the way at home model range losing m 

arfes.Tfi sSB 3tesraft.«c SSfcSSaH 
St's^Sy^^ln^? the RydeJ^n vSunmg E^from 

S.XV5W £!ra,hes 
The net result nf . . j“SJS«5S £ Te . 

smaller total market and ^ ^ SnSis of the 1975 the Bri&h car market— profit-sharing. «=h«nw and 
more imports has been to financial y^Tended March L200.000 new car registra- panicipation in noanagwuent 
trigger off one of the fier^st ^ Bri tistfLeijSd hadacS tions in 1974, falling to about right up to boardroom level, 
price wars we have seen for nn^laredrafter^r. losseTof 1,000.000 this year compared Vauxhall remains the 
a long nme. Early in the ^ losses 01 Crith 1,600,000 in 1979-will ni^Tin the vest General 
SZ r, ^ ^ , leave-Mr Alex Park, the^new Srs woodpile. In the 

able British prices 
brought cries of 

Shipbuilding: sta| 
takeover plans 1 

may miss the till 

trading : 

r- »*.•*• «_ ica*C'»n AiGA AUA, Motors WQuUDLie. 1U Ui« 

\S"Sr ct1?hhnSrr,h^^T^°nf Sfrfch a?anagin.g director, with no financial year ended Decern- 
that they stubborn mmonty of British alternative but to introduce £er 31 ^ ^ d8m net. In 

unfau- Leyland shareholders re- compulsory redundancies. -j.1 firet six months of this 
the Csovemmenrs 

battle with Mr Wedgwood ime but in the wake of 
from hoomirie Benn, the former Secretary the Government-initiated re- 

to recesssion Smte for Industry. view of the BSC’s plant 
occurred so quickly and. It was not until May this ^,lb 0Famf?e’.Io 
although the British steel year that die corporation, ^ though it will reach the 
industry—against the over- after lengthy negotiations d . ^year develop- 
all judgment of its foreign with representatives of the p^°d a top-heavy 
competitors—had been fore- TUC Steel Industry Commit- Jabour force. As a result of 
casting a 15 per cent fell tee, agreed on a programme f“e r£-Jiew* sorae 16,000 jobs 
back in consumption this for the pbasing out of jobs bave been reprieved,.large!y 
year, as far back as October in line with the corporation’s a? a res“lt the deferred 
1974. no one believed that target. The overmanning in c',0,ure of 8 }ar8e number of 
tbe reduction in demand British Steel has been a p ants* 
would be so steep. constant worry to the man- The 10-year development 

This year the BSC expects age meat and particularly Sir plan is being seriously 
to produce only about 17 Monty, who is fond of draw- affected by the rapid rate of 
million tonnes of liquid steel mg comparisons with the inflation so that the cost 
to meet the order require- productivity record of the estimated originally at 
rnenrs of its customers com- industry’s main competitors £3,000m is much closer to 
pared with its nominal capa- in Europe and Japan. The £5,000oi. 
city of 26 million tonnes. United Kingdom industry i„ jj,e prjvare sector the 
The corporation’s break-even employs two to three times problems have been less 
point is based on a produc- rtie number of men to pro- severe but they are there, 
tion of 25 million tonnes of duce a ton of steel as do nevertheless A source of 
sleek most other European steel particular concern is the 

As the BSC’s recent annual oroducers. Government’s avowed objec- 
report noted, in the first But the six-point plan five of restoring powers 
half of its last financial year, agreed with the unions in which were lost when the 
with demand For its products May. it quickly became Treaty of Accession to the 
continuing strong at borne apparent, was not working European Economic Com- 
and abroad, it managed to and the costs reductions munity was signed 
turn in a pre-tax profit oF which are essential to die _ _ 
£82m (reflecting the higher BSC were not flowing __ . . 
selling prices from March through. Further meetings *“e author is Industrial 
last year) but by the end of *nnk place in July at which Correspondent, The Times. 

tions were quick to point out f erring to remain as a ^ IS® Thl rhi 
that these questionable prices vate enterprise ginger group to Vainchnll Die- 

'vssx Baa?aKi*e 
med b But the really big neivs— mercial judgment, he must tion of the smallest VauxbaU 

^ not only to British LeylancFs also make politically accept- car to date—the Chevene. 
These hopes have since United Kingdom based com- able decisioas. Its arrival has put new life 

been dashed by a statement petitors but to the inter- The alternative is to in- into die company’s dealers, 
by Mr Peter Shore, the national motor industry as a crease productivity, to go for This results not so much 
Secretary for Trade, which whole—was the Govern- a bigger slice of world mar- from the number. of 
amounted to little more than meat’s decision to provide a kets to justify the present Chevettes they are selling—; 
S*n. . *^ortanon to ‘'buy massive £L200m (£2^KJ0m 185,000-strong~labour" force. 
British . expressed in inflated terms) But such a move will not be 

But the price war has over the next eight years, feasible until world demand 
been waged as bitterly be- With this sort of capital, returns for cars and lorries 
tween domestic manufec- British Leyland at last can —and even the most opti- 
turers. Backed, by expensive tackle the accumulating mistic forecasters do sot 
advertising, British Leyland. problem of outdated plant believe this will 
Ford. Vauxhall and Chrysler and machinery and embark before 1977. 
have all mounted sales cam- on a really competitive range 
paigns of one kind or of new cars and commercial 

although about 3,000 
month is not to be sneezed 
at—but from the number of 
new customers it is attract¬ 
ing to their showrooms. 

__ _Some of them come to look 
happen at the trendy Chevecte and 

leave with something larger. 

another. 
Dealers have been offered 

incentive bonuses to beat 
sales targets, customers have 
been tempted by cash 
rebates on purchases, there 
has been widespread, and at 
times quire ridiculously ex¬ 
pensive, discounting to keep 
stocks under control. 

Id their latest “ Super Dea¬ 
ler” campaign running from 
August 1 to September 30, 
British Leyland has tried to 
tip the scales against imports 
by offering a £150 bonus to 
their dealers for every Jap¬ 
anese or East European car 
taken in part exchange, once 
they have reached their qua¬ 
lifying sales target. 

Deals of this kind are not 
restricted to British Leyland. 
Their widespread use Is a 
clear pointer to the desper¬ 
ate plight of the industry as 
a whole. Manufacturers are 
being forced to sell at very 
low—and in some cases nan- 

vehicles. 
Since the new British Ley- o: 

In the meantime Mr Park _s- *rn.*nv t-a.,.- 
must conduct a holding E** 
operation mHng this period hy Correspondent, Tne feration using this period L 

slack demand to modern- Times 

Europe’s banks 
come in all shapes and sizes. 

So why talk to 
Toronto Dominion? 

In Europe, banks are pretty thick on the ground, so 
what special advantages can we offer? 

Look behind some of today’s important projects in 
Europe, and you'll see Toronto Dominion have established 
themselves as a major force on the international banking 
scene. 

Since we became established in London over 60 years 
ago. European finance markets have expanded and 
changed dramatically, and in keeping pace with these 
changes we have developed the experience required to 
meet today's varied financing requirements. What's more, 
apart from being active participants in major Euro¬ 
currency loans we have expertise in the syndicatingand 
management of medium term financing. 

In short, Toronto Dominion Bank is not just one of 
the great Canadian banks; it is one of the top banks in the 

world with experience relevant to Europe's 
economy. 

This could be one very good reason for 
talking to us! 

TorointtoDominion 
the bank where people make the difference 

■mine 
mr 

Eurooe tifiiaHelens. I Undersbflfl. London EC3A8HU- Telephone: Ol-fflOQU 

n,.ftni-Knnggong-Jakarta Tokyo 
Ow 8S0 branch** throughout Canada. 

Aerospace: disarray over non-event 
by Arthur Reed 

For the British aircraft in¬ 
dustry, two things have 
dominated this year—the 
threat of nationalization by 
the . Government and the 
coming to fruition, after 13 
years of development, of the 
Concorde supersonic airliner 
project. 

But while Concorde has 
“ happened ”, nationalization 
has been a non-event, and 
the fact that state ownership 
has not occurred barf thrown 
the industry into a much 
_ eater state of disarray 
than if it had come to pass. 

The nationalization Bill, as 
drawn up by the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry while Mr 
Wedgwood Benn was Secre¬ 
tary of State, called for the 
British Aircraft Corporation, 
Hawker Siddeley Aviation, 
Hawker Siddeley Dynamics 
and Scottish Aviation to 
pass into state ownership. It 
gave the administration wide 
powers over the industry as 
a whole and proposed com¬ 
pensation terms which left 
the present shareholders 
most unhappy. 

To those who run the 
industry, nationalization 
appeared as an irrelevance 
against the fact that exports 
were running at about £600m 
a year, with the Government 
having a high level of con¬ 
trol over its actions already. 
That was pointed out bluntly 
to Mr Benn in a series of 
meetings be had with the 
Society of British Aerospace 
Companies, but the Minister 
showed no sign of being pre¬ 
pared to amend his pro¬ 
posals. The Bill duly 
received a formal first read¬ 
ing in the Commons earlier 
this year. 

With the transfer of Mr 
Benn to take charge of 
energy resources and bi$ re¬ 
placement as Secretary of 

State for Industry by Mr 
Varley, the industry began 
to believe that it had a 
stronger chance of easing 
what it considered its more 
contentious provisions, par¬ 
ticularly those giving the 
Administration wide powers 
to take, over in the future 
companies not mentioned in 
the Bill, and on compensa¬ 
tion terras. 

Pressure was lifted even 
farther when, shortly before 
the Parliamentary session 
ended early in August it 
became clear that there 
would be no time for the 
expected ' second reading 
debate. It is now expected 
that the Bill will have to be 
represented for another first 
reading after the new ses¬ 
sion of Parliament begins in 
the autumn. 

That breathing space will 
give time for the leaders of 
British aerospace to have 
further talks with the Gov¬ 
ernment with the hope that 
when the Bill reappears it 
will contain at least some of 
their points. Some go so far 
as to believe that the Govern¬ 
ment may now-be in a mood 
to drop die idea of nationals 
zation, but others, not so 
sanguine, point out that it 
was in the Labour manifesto 
at the last election, and that 
there would be immense 
pressure from the left wing 
of the party to fulfil the 
promise. 

Meanwhile, a state of com¬ 
mercial uncertainty exists in 
the industry, and has existed 
for _ some rime, which is 
having a deleterious effect 
on the Industry’s export per¬ 
formance. Although . the 
Department of Industry has 
made it dear from tbe 
beginning of the nationalize, 
tion issue that all foreign 
orders taken by the 

industry under private 
ownership will be honoured 
if and when the state takes 
command, potential buyers 
abroad are holding off until 
they see exactly what is 
going to happen. 

The aircraft firms will 
continue to be worried over 
finance for export orders 
until tbe Government’s terms 
for acquiring their assets are 
clearly stated. Overall, it is 
a time of great doubt for the 
British aircraft industry— 
doubt which should be 
cleared up as soon as pos¬ 
sible. 

Within that gloomy pic¬ 
ture, the Concorde project 
provides relief as it runs up 
to the point where it will 
receive its certificate of air¬ 
worthiness from the British 
and French aviation authori¬ 
ties before going into passen¬ 
ger-carrying service from the 
beginning of January. Brit¬ 
ish Airways, with five on 
order, and Air France, with 
four, will fly it respectively 
between London—Bahrain—• 
Bombay—-Kuala Lumpur— 
Singapore—Melbourne, and 
Paris — Dakar ;— Rio de 
Janeiro. 

Since Britain and France 
signed the agreement to de¬ 
velop die 1350 mph Con¬ 
corde in 1962, the project 
has cost more than £l,000m. 
there have been international 
disagreements, and the pro¬ 
ject has come dose to can¬ 
cellation on several occa¬ 
sions. 

But what has emerged is a 
piece of aviation technology 
which, considering its com¬ 
plexity and the barriers of 
knowledge which its develo¬ 
pers had to cross, works ex¬ 
tremely well. Hardly ever 
before in the history of 
aerospace has there been a 
new aircraft which, has 

suffered so few technical 
teething troubles. 

But although it has arrived 
at such an advanced point ip 
its manufacture, Concorde 
still has two enormous 
hurdles to clear before its 
makers and its sponsors can 
say it is a complete success. 
These are its impact on the; 
environment and its appeal 
to the international business 
community—the travel mar¬ 
ket at which it is specifically 
timed. 

With the sonic boom which 
it produces when travelling 
faster than the speed of 
sound, and the noise of its 
engines over communities 
around airports when it is 
taking off andalanding. Con 
cords has stirred up 1 an 
environmental hornet’s nest. 
That is particularly so in the 
United States where a 
Federal Aviation Administra¬ 
tion report on Concorde’s 
environmental impact is 
eagerly awaited. . „ 

Its findings wili_ ■ decide 
whether the airliner is 
allowed to fly into the air¬ 
port at New York—a gateway 
which is _ vital. for both 
British Airways and Air 
France if they are to make 
Concorde a commerical suc¬ 
cess. 

Concorde’s appeal to the 
business community will, of 
course, depend to . a. large 
extent on die routes on which 
it flies, but it also remains to 
be seep whether -businesses 
win think it worth paying up 
to 18 per cent above, the first- 
class subsonic fare to have 
their executives arrive at 
their destination in half tbe 
present flying time. 

Independent British • ship- 
builders began 1975. recon¬ 
ciled to the: feci that by "the 
end of the year,- on Tfie Gov- 
ernment's plans, they would 
be involved in. preparing the 
ground for the establishment 
of a nationalized shipbuild¬ 
ing corporation. 

Mr Wedgwood Benn, the 
then Secretary of State for 
Industry, was enmmirred, id 
bringing # .the shipbuildings 
ship-repairing, marine 
engine-building and the air¬ 
craft industries into public 
ownership. The nationaliza¬ 
tion of shipbuilding has long 
been an objective of the 
trade unions and the Labour 
Party, and government poli¬ 
ticians made it clear that 
such a programme would get 
priority after the February 
1974 General Election. 

As au earnest of its in¬ 
tentions it published last 
summer a consultative paper 
oh its plans for the creation 
of the shipbuilding corpora¬ 
tion and In May rthis year 
Mr Bean introduced the Bill 
which would give effect to 
that objective. 

But the backlog of parlia¬ 
mentary business prevented 
the progress of the Bill in 
the last session and, although 
ministers have emphasized 
that it will be given priority 
in the next session, there is 
a growing feeling that the 
nationalization plan will not 
be realized. 

So for the time being the 
Bill, which Mr Benn des¬ 
cribed in May as “ a vital 
part of the Government's 
industrial strategy ” sits 
gathering dust in a parlia¬ 
mentary pigeon-hole and may 
or may not be dusted down 
in the autumn. 

But the Government has 
furthered its case for public, 
ownership by taking under 
die state wing the Belfast 
group of Harland & Wolff, 
which has suffered crisis 
after crisis and' has been 
weighed down with prospec¬ 
tive losses of about £60m. 
But the group will not be 
run as a nationalized corpor¬ 
ation nor will it be brought 
into the proposed' British 
Shipbuilders, the stare cor¬ 
poration envisaged by Mr 
Benn. 

The Government's direct 
involvement in the ship¬ 
building industry is already 
considerable. It owns Go van 
Shipbuilders, the successor 
company to two of the three 
former yards of the Upper 
Clyde Shipbuilders group. 
Last summer it piud £16m 
for the shipbuilding and re¬ 
pairing interests of the Court 
Line group; and it has a. SO 
per cent stake in Cammell 
Laird Shipbuilders on Mer¬ 
seyside. 

Those yards still outside 
the stare’s reach, including 
Scott Lithgow on tbe lower 
Clyde, Swan Hunter, Vickers. 
Yarrow Shipbuilders and 
Vosper Thomycroft, have 
argued strongly that it is 
yards already subject to 
some form of state owner¬ 
ship which bad received the 
bulk of the £156m of public, 
funds injected into shipotxild- 
ing between 1965 and 1974. 

They have submitted alter¬ 
native proposals which would 
enable them to maintain 
their independence but oper¬ 
ate under the general direc¬ 
tion of a shipbuilding coun¬ 
cil. Mr Benn was not im¬ 
pressed by the argument and 
it remains ‘ to be seen 

-V-.T 

whether his sqjcj, 

left-wing pressures 
open to persuasioq 

But the 
nationalization n# 
there is . little. X 
it has depressed, 
continue io <lep«j 
within managctBi 
create uncertain^ 
customers boih ai 
potential. = ^ 

. The industry ha 
one objective: tf 
fetoS of a market 
the British sh 
industry which wb 
identify the main 
opportunity in ^ 
years for both ut 
and private yards, 
the project should, 
plated by the end b 
and will, provide^ 
needed base for tk 
ment of a coheres} 

ing in the past. 
Arguments dt« 

the country shoal 
on a programme 
ownership for- a 
industry. which. U 
considered a co 
height of the.ecos- 
time when the ecor 
is flagging danger.- 
inevitably contumr 
shipbuilding htft 
more immediate.t 

New orders for 
ships are difficult 
since the autumn n 
cancellation rather 
orders has been' 
feature of the & 
market. That ten 
been particularly j 
the tanker soft 
owners somewhat 
began to — ^ 
amount of 
which would V. 
second half of: 
because of die 
of oil consumi 

Yards in •• 
Sweden which 
crated on the 
tion of incr 
tankers have bet 
hit and United^ 
yards, which tp 
have concentrated 
mixed, types of vn 
fared better. Ns 
both Scott Litfc 
Harland & Wolfff 
tanker orders and/ 
be more. 

The industry's t" 
book at the' midd 
year stood at ji 
5,400,000 tons gro 
fallen by more- tin 
tons since the end 
Although most of 
tipal yards have, 
work to guaranty 
ment until 1977, gs 
gin to appear in tit 
order book. 

British and otf 
have complained ti 
ese builders are ( 
dumping ships on-, 
national market lr 
prices for new orde 
stand ally below th 
production. The.fei 
as the market for-i^ __ 
Jeers has all but db 
ocher countries vri 
geared their prodt 
that type of vessel w-l ,L. 
to the conscructiod v 
types of ship nod m 
more acute the diffi 
international surplus 
capacity. 

The author is Air Corre¬ 
spondent, The Times 

Steering the lifeboat home 
continued from page tf 

posing of property-related 
loan portfolios- 

A further factor is the 
question of restoring profib 
ability, without which many 
of the secondary banks be¬ 
lieve they will be unable to 
renew outride confidence. 
Many of the banks have 
argued that the terms of the 
rescue operation are such as 
to make any early return to 
profit difficult. 

Whereas a finance house, 
for instance, may have been 
able to borrow in the money 
markets at, or dose to pre¬ 

vailing interbank rates, it 
has probably been paying a 
margin of 2 or 2$ points over 
that to borrow from the 
“lifeboat committeeThat 
has served to exacerbate a 
deteriorating trading trend 
associated with economic 
recession and the foiling 
levels of demand for consu¬ 
mer finance. 

Against that background 
it is hard to envisage a wide¬ 
spread return of depositor 
confidence in the immediate 
future and the most likely 
outcome is that the support 
operation will have to re¬ 
main in being for a long 

time while the general slim- 
ming-down process takes its 
course. 

Rather than face protrac¬ 
ted uncertainties—and the 
likelihood that any rise in 
business activities will find 
the support recipients 
largely unable to share in it 
—some may seek the same 
way out as Mercantile Cre¬ 
dit, whose board has recomp 
mended _ acceptance of a 
E37m bid from Barclays 
Bank. 

Some encouraging signs 
can be found, .though. Key- 
tor Ullmann has said that, 
through its own. internal. 

measures, it has already cut 
its dependence on the “ life¬ 
boat committee D in half and 
by the year end it expects 
to be completely dear. Bow- 
maker also seems likely to be 
able to repay the support 
funds entirely. 

In the most significant de¬ 
velopment for some time it 
has obtained the agreement 
of the clearing banks co sup¬ 
ply a substantial medium- 
term loan in place of exist- 
rng short-term funds, a dear 
indication pf 'their increas¬ 
es confidence in the com- 
■pany- . 
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North Sea oil: ambitions partly fulfilled 
by Roger Vielvoye 

wpoinunent of. Lord pany, participating as fullytbe Bazik of England that of return on any money it jacket built in France for: 
Ml ** possTble hi the. various changed BPs policy from invests but it has assured the the Frigg gasfield sank 

committees whichrun the one of active opposition to companies that each paruo- several kilometres short of 
Hi oil rarmraSonThai offshore oil. finds. It will reluctant acquiescence. padon deal will be negotiated its drilling position. It was 
ill provided a ioc&l °e at «*« two or three years Now that the principle has separately, taking into eventually refloated after 
% the Government’s before it. is' ready or willing been conceded, BP has been account all the charactens- nearly four months on the 

take a 51 per cent «etend-‘hs activities into able ■ to make counter-pro- tics and circumstances of m- seabed but it was -then found 
< commercial’oil finds other spheres. posals to the -Government on dividual fields. to be too badly damaged to 
:.‘forth Sea. \ MeaaWhile. the Govern- the way participation-should Meanwhile oil has started house the first drilling units 
v.'*s can now be made ment has made- some pro- - be implemented- The Depart* to arrive from the North Sea. for the field. Elf-Aquitaine, 
•■ting other members grass along die road to tut ment ‘of Energy has proposed Hamilton Brothers won the the French group respon- 
. "'larcommittee which filling its Darricraation ambi- a system under which com- race to be the first producer «ble for the platform 

lblish the sate oS dons. Bunnah Oil aerted patnes can expect to be re- and will be followed in development on Frigs, have 
; and probably iorm & tv,e Jmbursed for the after-tax October by the first dribble converted a concrete booster 
. .tire, first ji a* 8S. revenue they could have ex- of oil through _BPVpipeline stanon for drilling and have 

,/'\r . of State for alter die owncrshipof car- ™e “ “e ^vestment million barrels a aay, neeoea ^ gBsfield development 
• t- _ is expected " to t?in licences aiK^ n9J require the for self-sufficiency in W&O. and large quantities of Frigg 
■- shortly a chief exe- hraakthrouidi sn?e to conmbure to the d©. Next y^r, the Piper. gas may nM be avai table for 
l;, o work with Lord whS BritiS Te*opmew costa, the com- Montrose,.Brent and Beryl sa]e in Britain until early 

GS,^frnS:errtScon^ p?aY wouM smP17 set ns oilfields wfl start producing, 1378, mo years behind 
J headhunters” VmuBum coaceM.tbo.pna- after-tax. revenue made up pushing the total daily out- schedule. British Gas has 

SSL-It S^SJIJS* S rif fr°m • ** -.Nat"nal . OH put to more- than .330,000 also signed a contract with 

'*• Britain, smell and 
power stations, many 

■ more than 30 years 
' wgomjr oat of service 
■l- amer end autumn 
'T&oe .work and wMl 

,-oduce a single unit 
ridty again. Offid- 
f are on ** coW samd- 
ting with a skeleton 
: die moment when 

Ity demand picks up 
older stations will 

ire be needed. • . 

they, they have been 
3? fay the massive in- 
.in die price of coal 
. to fuel the power 

. The ' electricity 
. ies no longer need so 
‘ generating plant to 

a vastly reduced da-, 
r power and are pen- 

. a£r the older and less 
^ units. Negotiations 
hung with the unions 
pie procedures, and 

... jreement has been 
toese stations will be 
frn permanently and. 
iffs dispersed, 

r ising price of power 
• • fuel—coal went up 

- per cent and oil by 
. cent in. the 1974-75 

.. year—has sent elec- 
jrices into a con- 

- ising spiral. By the 
ecember, prices will 
ubled in just two 
\e result has been a 

•■h-off, mainly in in* 
' nd commerce, but 

e limited extent in 
- l Demand is 15 per 
: u on the industry's 

and there is no 

sign of increased usage on 
ihe horizon. 

In the financial year 1974- 
75, the electricity industry in 
England and' Wales lost 
£258m while in Scotland the 
major power utility, the 
South of Scotland Electricity 
Board, had a deficit of £10m. 
Both boards can expect to 
have their shortfall made 
good from Treasury funds 
because the losses were in¬ 
curred directly as a result 
of government interference 
in the pricing policies of the 
nationalized industries. 

But as the consumers are 
now discovering, subsidies 
are a thing of the past. Con¬ 
tinually rising bills are a 
constant reminder that the 
electricity boards are now 
returning to a commercial 
pricing policy and that the 
end user, and not Whitehall, 
will have to pay the in¬ 
creased cost of coal and oiL 
In 1974-75 the Central Elec¬ 
tricity ' Generating Board 
saw its fuel bill rise from 
£699m ro.‘£l,194m. . ...... 

The full effect of -the oil 
and coal price rises takes 
some time to work through 
the system and it will not he 
until the end of this year 
that the full cost is known. 
The CEGB estimates that the 
£l,194m will have risen to 
about £1,500m by the end of 
the financial year in March. 

One of the reasons why 
electricity -prices always 
seem to be rising is the in¬ 
clusion of the fuel adjust¬ 
ment clauses in tariffs. Fuel 
costs at the power stations 

are reviewed quarterly and 
if they rise then bills are 
adjusted to -take account of 
the increase. The residue-of 
tiie coal and oil price rises 
ore expected to add a fur¬ 
ther 24 per cent to prices 
through fuel cost adjust- 
ment before the end of the 
year. 

Providing there -are no 
further fuel cost increases 
over the next five months, 
these should be the last 
rises until the next general 
adjustment in tariffs * in 
April At present there, is 
no indication of how much 
the increase will be, except 
that k will not be as severe 
as the 28.5 per cent rise last 
April. 

Sir Peter Memaes, chair¬ 
man of the Electricity Coun¬ 
cil, said in July that ire hoped 
the industry would be close 
to breakeven hi the current 
financial year. But because 
of the number of imponder¬ 
ables he dedihed to make 
any more specific forecast. 
However,, the Government, 
in making provision for the 
phasing out of nationalized 
industry subsidies, has set 
aside £30m as the most the 
industry'is likely to lose this 
year. 
' Dechmiug demand for elec- 
trioly h« iiot. .only Mt the 
profitaMliry of4 she industry, 
but also the amount of opal 
it consumes.- The Central 
Eleccricrty Generating Board 
finished last winter with 
record stocks, because of the 
unseasonable winter and the 
effects of the general switch- 

off. As a resuk it has already 
reached its next winter’s 
stocking target of about 12 
mSBon tons but is continuing 
to take coed from the pits. 

Hie big switch-off has also 
caused the industry to re¬ 
vise its forecasts of likely 
demand in the early part of 
the 1980s. As a result, the 
CEGB has cancelled its 
plans to order two new oil- 
fired power stations, one at 
KflHn gholme in Lincolnshire 
and die other at Inswork 
Point hi Cornwall, in the 
present year. Mr Arthur 
Hawkins, chairman of the 
CEGB, says it now seems 
unlikely mere will be any 
new orders for fossil-fuelled 
power stations until 1978. 

During this two and a half 
year period the only new 
order will be for a nuclear 
unit. The CEGB and the 
SSEB are cbmmkted to buy¬ 
ing the first two steam gen¬ 
erating heavy water reactor 
stations from the revamped 
National Nuclear Corpora¬ 
tion- which has now taken 
over completely from the 
two previous nuclear con¬ 
struction consortia. ■ Orders 
are expected soon for units 
to be built at SizeweH in 
Suffolk and Tomess Point in 
East Lothian. 

Meanwhile the troubled 
second generation of nuclear 
reactors, the advanced gas- 
cooled system, are slowly 
inching towards producing 
their first electricity, over 
five- years behind schedule. 
Hinkley Point B station in 

Building: little but gloom 
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by Malcolm Brown 

celled new investment. Many 
of them are unlikely to start 
building new factories again 
until the signs of a- resur¬ 
gence in the economy are 
marked and. unmistakable. 

Only the large orders being 
placed for construction con¬ 
nected with offshore oil work 
—very much a speciality 
limited to a handful of com¬ 
panies—have saved this sec¬ 
tor from looking truly woe¬ 
ful in its performance and 
there seems little, chance of 
any improvement in the near 
future. The same goes for 
commercial work. 

The outlook for house¬ 
building is difficult to assess, 
and the evidence available so 
far is somewhat confused. 
The National House-Buildaw 
Council detects a small 
boom in private house sales 
and expects starts to exceed 
130,000 tills year and com¬ 
pletions to approach .150,000 
—historically low figures 
but still .more buoyant than 
might have been expected. It 
is also true that money has 
been Sowing strongly into 
the building societies, but 
against this it is dear that 
high interest rates and the 
squeeze on disposable 
income are depressing 
demand for ' aH but the 
modestly-priced' house. ■ 

It seems likely that the 
NHBC’s projections will be 
proved over-optimistic by the 
end of the year, but by what 
margin it is difficult to say. 
Council housing is now a 
good deal less strong than it 
h^s been for some time. 

Inevitably the ' slump in 
the building market has 
caused a ripple_ effect in the 
related industries and pro¬ 
fessions: For many, months 
now building materials pro¬ 
ducers have been working 
at well below capacity levels 
Brick kilns are being closed 
temporarily or permanently 
In many pans of the country. 
Producers of asphalt vie in 
cut-throat; competition for 
every tender that comes 
along, Professionals, such as 
architects; are. receiving SO 
few private coomtissaons that 
many are hairing to termin¬ 
ate their practices. 

The danger in all this is 
that as .the recension con¬ 
tinues capacity will be lost, 

Retailing: protecting 
the customer 

some of it permanently, so 
that die industry will be be-1 
low strength when die out-1 
look does eventually im¬ 
prove. And not only con¬ 
tracting and .materials pro¬ 
duction capacity is affeoed. 
When skilled craftsmen leave 
tiie industry many of them 
do not return, preferring to 
use their skills in other, more 
stable industries. Ax the 
other end of the scale lack j 
of money for training means 
that apprentices are not1 
taken on, and that spells 
trouble for the future as the 
lack of experienced crafts¬ 
men is compounded by die 
shortage of fresh new skilled 
men. 

This cycle has. been, re¬ 
peated again and again in 
the building industry with 
such predictabiKty that it be¬ 
comes difficult not to blame i 
the industry itself for its 
shortsightedness, its lack of 
internal financial resources 
to tide it over the bad 
patches, its refusal, in the 
case of apprentices. t to see 
them; even m harsh tunes, as 
a valuable investment in the 
more buoyant future. • 

But shortsighted though it 
may be it is hard not to sym¬ 
pathize with an industry 
which never seems to be on 
an even keel. Governments 
repeatedly put their hands to 
their hearts and swear that 
the industry, of whicb^ they, 
are the largest client; is nor 
and will not be used as an 
economic regulator. But ex¬ 
perience has shown that to 
be a half truth. 

In strict terms it is not a 
regulator, simply _ because 
government tampering with 
the building workload usually 
takes far too long to work 
its way through the system 
for ft to be effective. But that 
does not stop it trying. 

What is needed if the in¬ 
dustry is. not to carry on 
remorselessly travelling up 
and down a cycle of dumps 
and. booms is some form of 
agreement with government 
under which a minimum 
guaranteed workload would 
be regarded as sacrosanct If 
the.industry could rely on a 
guaranteed core of work 
there, would be a - good 
chance of its finding some¬ 
thing like stable growth In 
the future. 

by John Groser 
Last Christmas saw a con¬ 
sumer spending boom. Some 
commentators gave warning 
thax it was the final fling 
of that old dying man, the 
British economy. Others, 
quoting - Murder in the 
Cathedral (not, let us 
hope, prophetically) replied: 
“Peace, and let them be in 
their exultation.” 

For, in spite of the Chan¬ 
cellor’s many strictures, the 
consumer did indeed seem 
exultant. It had been the 
year of die consumer, people 
said. Mrs Shirley Williams 
was the new star, shining 
brilliantly from that excit¬ 
ing galaxy, the Department 
of Prices and Consumer Pro¬ 
tection. 

The Labour administration, 
it was said, had gone boldly 
where no government had 
dared to go before. And, if 
it all sounded a bit like an 
adventure from the log of the 
Starship Enterprise (with Mr 
Wilson a somewhat unlikely 
Captain Kirk—no prizes for 
guessing who plays the part 
of Mr Spock) who could 
blame the consumer. 

So long downtrodden, with 
no real protection or cham¬ 
pion, suddenly, almost at a 
stroke, the consumer was 
being feted, courted, safe¬ 
guarded and consulted in a 
way that must have been 
bewildering, if a little flat¬ 
tering. 

The Office of Fair Trading 
(a Tory invention actually, 
and not as is often assumed 
the brainchild of Mrs Wil¬ 
liams) had been in business 
for just over a year and even 
if people did not know 
exactly what it did (the first 
report was not to appear un¬ 
til last February) it was con¬ 
soling to know that the office 
existed. __ 

Soon it was to be supple¬ 
mented by a second oiQar 
to the great new arch of con- 
sumer protection bv the 
National Consumer Council 
(very much the brainchild of 
Mrs Williams and her team). 

At the start of this year, 
Mrs Williams announced 
that the chairman of the 
NCC was to be Mr Michael 
Young (the founder of the 
Consumers* Association, 
publishers of. 'Which ? .and' 
its stablemates) and .said 

that she expected her 
abrasive choice to cause her 
some embarrassment and 
trouble. 

Three months later, on 
May 4, Mrs Williams named 
the 18 members of the NCC 
and the council held its first 
meeting. It was not, you 
might feel, a dynamically 
speedy business. No one, 
however, said that her choice 
of members was “abrasive” 
and 14 of the team were dis¬ 
covered to be women. 

The essential difference 
between the NCC on the one 
hand and the CBI and the 
TUC on the other is that 
the latter two bodies have 
evolved naturally from the 
coming together of industrial¬ 
ists and of unionists. Thax 
is quite unlike the super- 
imposition of a new pressure 
group designed to unify the 
voices of many separate 
bodies. 

None' the less, the NCC 
did make its mark fairly 
quickly as a consumer body 
which pressed for an easily 
identifiable and quickly 
available mechanism for cor¬ 
recting the many inaccura¬ 
cies and anomalies forced on 
the consumers of Britain. 

What, then, does it all 
add up to? It is hard to 
give, a verdict; for the per¬ 
son who matters, the con¬ 
sumer, really has not as yet 
formed his or her final judg¬ 
ment. Most people like to 
think _ that there has been 
“an improvement” in con¬ 
sumer protection, with the 
office and the NCC settling 
down to do their respective 
jobs. 

There is to be a National 
Consumer Congress later 
this mouth in Manchester. 
It could well be that a “ ver¬ 
dict ” will emerge at that 
first annua! event. As Mr 
Young said when he an¬ 
nounced the congress: “The 
consumer movement as a 
whole lacks a national occa¬ 
sion. In September we hope 
to bring together representa¬ 
tives of organizations con¬ 
cerned. with consumer prob¬ 
lems in the widest sense". 

The. author Is Consumer 
Affairs Correspondent, 
The Times. 
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Electricity: consumers must pay for higher costs 
Somerset should be the first 
to produce commercial elec¬ 
tricity followed by Dunge- 
ness B in 1977 and Hartle¬ 
pool. Hey sham and Hunsters- 
ton in 1978. 

While the National Coal 
Board broke even last year 
it is still suffering from a 
failure by the miners to 
maintain the high levels of 
productivity achieved earlier 
in the year. Once the min¬ 
ing holidays are over, the 
NCB will be launching a pro¬ 
ductivity drive so that it can 
achieve an annual output 
from its deep mines of 120 
million tons. 

Sir Derek Ezra, chairman 
of the National Coal Board, 
says tbe industry is going 
ahead with its expansion 
plans and that short-term 
fluctuations in demand will 
not be allowed to interfere 
with plans for bringing into 
production an extra 42m 
tons of coal a year. 

Some of the increased 
capacity will come from the 
expansion and moderniza¬ 
tion of existing pits. At the' 
end of the last financial year 
work was in progress on pro¬ 
jects, each costing more 
than £500,000, and totalling 
£110m. Approval is now 
being awaited for the mas¬ 
sive Selby field development 
plans and the board is also 
considerHig the feasibility of 
two other deep mines, one 
near Stafford and the other 
south of the Trent and the 
present Nottinghamshire 
coalfield. 
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Capital Transfer Tax: 
you need all 

the help you can get. 
Capital TransferTax legislation is extremely 

complicated. 
But one thing is certain: if your 'estate’ is 

valued at over £15,000, you’re going to have 
to face up to it sooner or later: And remember; 
'estate’ covers everything of value you own. 
So your house probably puts you in the CTT 
dass-orwill when you’ve paid off the 
mortgage. 

But although the tax is 'unavoidable', there 
are ways in which its effects can be mitigated. 

One of the most important is through life 
assurance and we at Scottish Widows have 
already tailored a number of policies to 
helpyou. 

Policies like the Joint Life and Last Survivor ' 
Assurance which is an ideal way of providing 
your dependants with funds to meetthetax 
which will arise when you and your wife are 
both gone. 

Or policies which can assistyou to transfer 
capital during your lifetime without incurring 
Capital TransferTax liability. 

But you may need help beyond these 
policies. Scottish Widows is ready to advise 
and assist on Capital TransferTax and its 
mitigation. 

Why not ask your broker orfinancial 
adviser about us. Or get in touch 
with us direct through one 'S' 

of our branches. SCOTTISH 
WIDOWS 

Practical help with Capital TransferTax. 

Annual financial and economic review 

Return to sanity 
by Margaret Stone 

! Sanity is returning to the 
| world of savings and invest¬ 
ment. Patently, there is 

[ still plenty of gloom about, 
but ar least investors have 

I decided to shun fashionable 
Investment esoterica such as 
income bonds or obscure 
gold coins in favour of the 

I more conventional and better 
I understood forms of invest¬ 
ment and savings. 

The enemy of all forms 
I of investment has been in¬ 
flation which, earlier this 
year, was running at the 
rate of nearly 30 per cent. 
It is ironical that this year 
the accolade for countering 

I inflation should go to chat 
one time villain of the 
savings world. National 

I Savings. 

In previous years National 
| Savings has been mauled by 
the critics because of tbe 
derisory returns it offered 

| savers. The Page report on 
National Savings two years 

| ago made it clear that the 
Government was using 

I National Savings for two in- 
jberently opposed purposes: 
to raise cheap funds for the 

(state and to provide a worth¬ 
while savings mechanism for 
people unable to avail them- 

I selves of other forms of 
| savings or investment. In¬ 
evitably, It was rhe second 
function which suffered. The 
report recommended experi¬ 
mentation with some form of 
index-linked savings. 

In-August last year, the 
Government decided to carry 
out this recommendation— 
but without the modest inter¬ 
est element which the Page 
report recommended would 
have to be built into any in¬ 
dex-linked scheme to guaran¬ 
tee its attraction. In the 
event, inflation was on such 

a strong upward trend by 
last summer that it was dear 
that any form of savings 
which offered to match infla¬ 
tion would be a winner, with 
or without the added induce¬ 
ment of interest. So, the 
two schemes announced then 
by the Government—one for 
pensioners and the other a 
replacement of the old Save 
As You Earn contract— 
merely aimed to hold the 
savings value. 

The index-linked retire¬ 
ment issue of National 
Savings Certificates is avail¬ 
able for men at 65 and 
women at 60 (discrimination 
in reverse), with a minimum 
purchase of £10 and maxi¬ 
mum of £500. The certifi¬ 
cates have to be held for at 
least a year before they can 
be withdrawn with their 
value increased in line with 
the 12 month increase in rhe 
genera] index of retail 
prices. 

The SAYE variation fol¬ 
lows the old model in that 
it must run for five or seven 
years (a bonus is payable in 
the latter instance) in order 
for the monthly payments to 
be rerated according to the 
increases in the retail price 
index. If the money is with¬ 
drawn before the full period 
the funds will bear interest 
at 6 per cent instead. 

Both schemes have been 
outright winners. 

The two institutions most 
likely to suffer from a pro¬ 
longed. heavy sales run of 
index-linked schemes are the 
building societies and the 
life assurance offices. The 
societies already acknow¬ 
ledge that the drop in June 
receipts was a reflection of 

old age pensioners raking 
out savings to reinvest in the 
new index-linked bond. Both 
the building societies and 
the life offices are vulner¬ 
able in respect of the SAYE 
scheme. 

The building societies 
fought successfully to retain 
the old-style SAYE scheme as 
part of their repertoire and 
did finally obtain government 
blessing for its retention. The 
term share, which was very 
much the vogue when the 
societies were short of funds 
last year, has proved a signi¬ 
ficant variation on conven¬ 
tional building society invest¬ 
ment. 

In return for a higher rate 
of interest—from J to 1 per 

cent higher in general than 
rhe going investment rate-r- 
investors commit their sav¬ 
ings for a specified period, 
usually two years. There.are 
dangers' in " societies raking 
too much term business, 
which is more expensive to 
service, but, with one excep¬ 
tion. they nave resisted the 
temptation to oversell term 
shares. 

A further problem for' the 
societies has been the "hoi’1 
money which has moved -in 
and out of the societies this 
year. Most building society 
investors -are long-term, 
savers, but evidence is now 
showing that big savers, with 
several thousand pounds, are 
moving money in and out of 

societies in response to 
interest raxes movements.. 

For example, in April 
when rhe clearing, banks 

'began - to '.cut their base 
rates, a lot of money flooded 
into the societies which 
were still offering 7.5 -per 
cent. But much of " that 
money departed two months 
later when the investment 
rate was reduced. Although 
the societies arc always 
pleased with new money, 
this new kind of building 
society investor could create, 
more headaches in the fut¬ 
ure if M hot " money makes 
building society receipts 
fluctuate too widely. 

Such difficulties do not 
plague the life assurance1 in¬ 
dustry, which is not lo say 
that it is without troubles 
of its own. At the moment 
they are centred on the con¬ 
troversial Policyholders Pro¬ 
tection Bill, hurriedly 
brought toco existence by 
Mr ‘Peter Shore, Secretary 
of State for Trade, after the 
.collapse of Nation Life In¬ 
surance and the troubles of 
other insurance companies 
caused by the guaranteed 

- income bond. 
The recent derision not to 

allow Fidelity Life to take on 
new business and the subse¬ 
quent appointment of a pro¬ 
visional receiver indicate the 
necessity for increased con¬ 
sumer protection in life 
assurance. 

The new commission struc¬ 
ture introduced by the Life 
Offices Association, should, 
however, go some way to¬ 
wards preventing the sale of 
the wrong type of policy. 
The highly advantageous 
scale for whole-of-lifc poli¬ 
cies has been replaced with 
better races for endowment 
and term assurance which 
should enable brokers and 
other intermediaries to main¬ 
tain their income level and 
ensure that some people, par¬ 
ticularly the young, are not 
sold unsuitable policies. 
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Taking avoiding action on new tax 
by Vera Di Palma 
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The combined effect of high 
income tax rates and infla¬ 
tion now makes it more diffi¬ 
cult to accumulate wealth. 
Difficult, but not impossible. 
To plagiarize, some are born 
wealthy, some achieve wealth 
and some have wealth thrust 
upon them ; that is the in¬ 
heritor, the saver and tbe 
gambler. 

Those who have wealth, 
however acquired, will find 
their resources depleted by 
two new capital taxes; the 
wealth tax still at tbe embryo 
stage and the recent born 
capital transfer tax (CTT). 

The wealth tax has been 
promised for 1976 and is only 
at the drafting stage. CTT, 
on the other hand, became a 
matter of law about six 
months ago, although, as a 
result of retrospection, it has 
been with us for nearly IS 
months. 

The full impact of the tax 
has not been felt yet. Thanks 
to a concessionary breathing 
space, no one has yet had to 
prepare a CTT form, or 
hand over the tax. Tbe 
obligation to do so starts 
soon—on September 13. 

Softening the immediate 
blow, the first £15,000 of 
non-exempt gifts made since 
March 26, 1974, is taxable 
at a nil rate, so it is not until 
the cumulative value exceeds 
this figure that the tax starts 
to bite, and tbe first squeals 
of pain are beard. 

So far there is no evi¬ 
dence of the effect CTT 
will have on the distribution 
of wealth. We are still at 
the guessing stage. Under 
estate duty—the predecessor 
of CTT—the rates were 
penal but they took .their toll 
only on death. 

There is not the same in¬ 
centive now. The act of giv¬ 
ing is immediately caught for 
tax unless the gift falls 
within one of the exemptions. 

[The exemptions can produce 

useful tax savings, but in the 
main they are modest in 
amount unless the recipient 
is one's own spouse, a 
charity, a political party' or 
the state—when the sky is 
the limit. 

Now that gifts can be 
caught within the tax net it 
means that many more tax¬ 
payers will, sooner or later, 
have to face the problem of 
how best to organize the 
transfer of their wealth so. 
that dependants will derive 
rhe greatest benefit. They 
will have to consider the tax 
implications of making a gift 
during lifetime compared 
with delaying matters until 
death, and how to make the 
fullest use of the exemptions 
and reliefs. 

There are two scales of tax 
rates: one for gifts made 
during lifetime and the other 
for property left behind on 
death, including gifts made 
within three years of death. 
On gifts up to £300,000- the 
lifetime rates are lower than 
rhose levied on death, the 
intention being to encourage 
the wealthy to distribute 
their assets more quicklv. 

Whether they will is 
another matter. One prob¬ 
lem is that in certain cases 
the tax burden can be larger 
by making the gift during 
lifetime. This is because 
some gifts—such as shares, 
businesses and land—attract, 
both CTT and capital gains 
tax (CGT). In the former 
case the value of the gift 
is taxed ; and in the latter 
the gain, if any, is assessed. 
This double taxation is 
exacerbated by inflation in 
that CGT may not be taxing 
a real gain at all, only an 
inflated one. 

There is no relief for this 
double taxation except 
where the recipient under¬ 
takes to foot the capital 
gains tax bill. If he does 
so the amount of the gains 
tax liability will be deduc¬ 

ted from the value of the 
gift before calculating the 
CTT payable. 

As the size of the tax bill 
depends on the value of the 
asset on the day it is given 
away a donor will select, if 
he has any choice, an ssset 
which is likely to appreciate 
in value rather than the 
reverse. If the gift is made 
in cash there can be no dis¬ 
pute about the value. Nor 
is there a problem with the 
valuation of quoted shares 
and securities. The difficult 
areas concern shares in a 
family company, businesses, 
(and and buildings and chat¬ 
tels. These will require an 
expert opinion and will keep 
valuers busy and prosperous. 

Another problem .to be 
considered is, who should 
bear the tax ? As far as 
payment to the inland 
revenue is concerned the 
primary responsibility falls 
on .the donor; but who bears 
it is another matter and has 
important valuation conse¬ 
quences. 

This principle causes no 
problem if the gift is of cash 
because the donor will pro¬ 
bably have in mind the net 
amount by which he wants 
the recipient to benefit, and 
□o matter whether the donor 
or tbe recipient bears the 
tax, the gross amount of the 
gift and tax will be the same. 
But if the object is to give 
away, for example, stocks 
and shares, land and build¬ 
ings or chattels, then the tax 
burden will be greater if the 
recipient of the gift is not 
able to foot the tax bill. ' 

For instance, father might 
want to pass on to his son a 
holding in gilt-edged securi- - 
ties ( no CGT if held for more 
than a year) which is valued 
at £2,000. Having made pre¬ 
vious gifts, he -is in the 10 
per cent rate band. IF father 
pays the CTT bill it will be 
£222 (£2,000 grossed up at 

10 per cent) ; whereas if the 
son pays the bill it will be 
£200 (£2,000 at 10 per cent). 

Finding the cash to foot 
the tax bill is another prob¬ 
lem. The tax is due fairly 
speedily after the gift « 
made, generally speaking six 
months after although it can 
be a little longer. In the case 
of certain assets given away 
during lifetime, such as land, 
businesses and certain share¬ 
holdings in family companies, 
payment can be spread over 
eight years provided the 
recipient bears the tax. 

Payment by instalments or 
not. funding the transfer 
will undoubtedly create diffi¬ 
culties for businesses and 
quoted companies whose 
shares are owned bv the; 
family and their trusts- We 
may see un upsurge of com¬ 
panies soiling out sooner 
than they would normally, 
have done, to meet the tax 
liabilities. 

Those who consider that 
the cost of giving during 
their lifetime is too high 
will find no solace in 
accumulating assets. Just 
around rhe corner lurks the 
wealth tax. The Green Paper 
gave, by way of Illustration^ 
a starting point on net wealth 
of £100,000, but It was made 
clear that the Chancellor-of 
the Exchequer did' not hold; 
himself to this figure: it! 
could go up or down. 

■ Recent.preliminary figures, 
from the Office of Popuda-' 
tion Censuses and Surveys 
shows that for the year 
ended in June net emigra¬ 
tion stayed at the high 1974 
level of 49,000. The office 
expected’it to drop to 15,000 
this year and 8,000 hew year. 
That forecast will "require 
drastic revision. Few people 
doubt that the high impact, 
of all the taxes, both capital| 
and income, will contribute 
to a vigorous wealth audj 
brain drain. 

investment tri 
companies 

, Today, more than ever, the right inv 
lor you takes a lot of finding. Consider im 
trust companies* shares when yoa revise y 
portfolio; they offer the folio wing conside 
advantages to any investor with capital to 
h. ■■ The feioiate taxpayer pays no cap" 
tax when seHrag such shares. 
2. Shareholders can enjoy the advantai 
international spread of investments. 
3. ‘Gearing', which offers shareholders 
opportunities for capital appreciation w*he 
markets rise. .. : _ 
4. You can currently boy shares at a di: a 
their asset value. 
5. Management costs aug fow- 
6- There is a choice of trusts to fit ssyii 
strategy. .. T T 

To get the fill! facts about Investmctf 
companies, ask your fmandal adviser to 
more, or send for our free booklet. 

Investment Trust 
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c: • V* wW Composite insurance groups 
by Anthony Rowley 

improve 

Read all about it. 
If you wish to mitigate the effects of Capital Transfer Tax, 

youli need to understand the basic points of this complex tax. 
To help you do this, we've prepared a small booklet. 
It explains what you need to know about CTT and, more 

importantly, what you can do to lessen its burden. 
Just fill in the coupon and we’ll send you a free copy, or 

consult your insurance advisor. 

Name- 

Address 

T.r.75 

Guardian Royal Exchange Assurance, 
Dept. F.O., 68 King William St., London EC4N 7BU. 

After a gruelling two years 
the composite insurance 
groups in Britain—those 
underwriting various classes 
of business—are in an im¬ 
proving, though not yet 
strong, position again. The 
life assurance offices also 
bave an improved financial 
position, though theirs was 
never so threatened as that 
of the composite groups. 

Both policy holders and 
shareholders of . the pro¬ 
prietary . insurance groups 
(those owned by their share¬ 
holders and not, as with 
“ mutual ” societies, by their 
policy holders) are having to 
contribute towards this 
improvement. 

The policy holder is feel¬ 
ing the pinch of higher pre¬ 
miums, particularly in motor 
and general liability insur¬ 
ance, not only in Britain but 
also in the main overseas 

[territories such as North 
America, Australia and South 
Africa, where the British 
composite insurance groups 
operate. 

The shareholders are hav¬ 
ing to subscribe fresh capital 
by way of rights issues to 
many of the composite 
groups both to safeguard 
their present financial posi¬ 
tion and to enable them to 
write a higher volume and 
value oF premiums in the 
future. 

Premium increases, which 
the composite groups began 
introducing in the second 
half of last year, are badly 
needed - to compensate for 
the effects of claims and cost 
inflation that insurers have 
been experiencing all over 
the world in the past few 
years. 

Not only have the costs 
of staff, premises and so on 
risen at a rapid rate in line 
with international inflation 
but there has also been a 
trend towards the awarding 
of much higher claims 
against insurance companies 
by the courts. That has re¬ 
flected noc so much the pace 
of inflation as the growing 
strength of the international 
consumer movement. 

Nowhere have the effects 
been more startlingly obvious 
than in-the United States 
where the courts have been 
awarding vast sums by way 
of damages in favour of, for 
example, the victims of so- 
called “ medical malprac¬ 
tice *\ .These .awards are 
often retrospective and cover 
risks insured many years pre¬ 
viously at premium rates 
actuarially calculated to 
cover, much smaller payouts 
by the insurance-companies. 

The- result ..has been that 
British insurance groups 
operating in the United 

States and other territories 
where claims inflation has 
been high (such as in Austra¬ 
lia on workmen's compensa¬ 
tion business) have had to 
place huge amounts of 
money to reserve, to cover 
themselves not only against 
claims already decided but 
also .against the prospect of 
future, actions succeeding ai 
a similar, level. ’ 

Their underwriting busi¬ 
ness, has consequently swung 
sharply from .profit to loss 
and they are urgently having 
either to raise" premiums dr" 
withdraw from certain classes 
of risk (in Canada, ior. ex¬ 
ample) where competition, or 
the legislative authorities, 
prevent their raising -pre¬ 
miums. 

The. fact that the com¬ 
panies are able to raise pre¬ 
miums at all, particularly in 
America, is a sure sign that 
the cut-throat competition 
that prevailed for two years 
is abating. That competition 
arose mainly because com¬ 
panies were attracted into 
the:insurance marker, by the- 
large' sums - which invested 
premiums were yielding in 
times of high interest rates 
and booming equity ■ mar¬ 
kets. - ‘ - 

Not surprisingly, ■ entrants 
to the insurance market were 
anxious to get their hands’"on 

the public's savings, by way 
of premiums, to invest. These 
entrants were often indus¬ 
trial or financial con¬ 
glomerates inexperienced in 
the insurance market. Many 
suffered when' claims 
obliterated their profits or 
even exceeded their reserves. 
The intensity of thecompeti¬ 
tion also affected.the profit 

■and loss accounts of the 
much longer-established in¬ 
surance groups. 

In the case of the failed 
.Nation Life'concern it was 
the- high level oF so-called 
singl&premiiim business that 
brought the" company to its 
knees in 1974. When that 
type of investment lost its 
tax advantages in the Budget 
of that year' the policy, 
holders began, to withdraw 
their funds at a rate the 
company could, not stand. 

What the increased com- 
petition and the effects of 
inflation did to the compos 
S!te groups underwriting 
profits ts also obvious 
enough from statistics,' Thus 
the combined underwriting 
profit or the seven groups 
mentioned /declined' .Jfrom 
£32m in 1972 to Just- ££3m 

■ioy the following year..By the 
end. of 1974 it had,swung-to 
.a Joss of £109in as com peri- 

. continued on page VinJ 
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Building societies move away from *feast and famine’ lending 
. g societies Imre had 

„ > • ‘-reoedented 12 monthB, 
.. "• >tt n« monthly inflow 
■ V into the movement- 
" ?■ -e extent of mortgage 

. t coord levels. But 
r i«ur 18 months 

. w, had for the first 
r . net monthly! outflow 

„ 'ds. That mixture of 
< and famine, which 

to characterize build- 
■- gaiety lending, has cor* 
i, “ been marked during 

-enties. 
t . e are signs, however, 

.!/* is traditional and fre- 
' -r. r unpopular aspect of 
r-"- ig society activity 
1 • -useoonne a thing of the 

Stabilization of bui-ld- 
' . .iety funds, whether on 

: ltery or official basis, 
wrung fundamental to 
ilding societies' credo. 

./ is the .societies, like 
financial institutions, 

•> took askance at gov- 
-. at intervention, the 

!.. >tey withholding . of 
- " from the housing mar- 

‘--.hen building society 

receipts - are -plentiful is 
tikdy to remain the order 
of the day. 

However, the days are past 
when building societies lived 
in splendid isolation, cut off 
from the economic main¬ 
stream of the . country and 
out of sight of the Treasury 
and Department of the Envir¬ 
onment. As elsewhere the 
key word now is partnership 
and once a month building 
society leaden and govern¬ 
ment. .officials - from the 
above-mentioned ministries 
and representatives of - the 
Bank' of England and the 
Chief Registrar of Friendly 
Societies attend a joint advis¬ 
ory committee meeting. 

Formed in September, 1973, 
a difficult period for' the 
movement, its. initial brief 
was to' allocate a system of 
priority lending • during a 
lean time. Now, with build¬ 
ing society funds in plenty, 
it is' preoccupied with pre¬ 
venting a house price explo- 
sioh similar to that of 1971- 
73. • . 

' As a result the societies 
are- holding an unprece¬ 
dentedly high volume - of 
liquid funds. Figures for 
June - - indicate - that the 
movement - is operating an 
a liquidity level- of- more 
than 20 per cent, which 
is a record.1 So with total 
assets of more ; limn' 
£220,000m, die societies are 
bolding cash asuf-'other in¬ 
vestments of aiXnlt £4,400m. 

cnrreot lending rales 
that means the societies’ have 
about 20 months of lending 
in hand.1 Put another' way, 
a percentage point drop in* 
liquidity ‘ would provide . a-', 
further £440m of home loans,- 
about the same amount as 
the societies are now- lend-' 
tog each month. 

There is’ no set point' .at' 
which the housing marker 
would be in danger of over** 
heating but. the general 
opinion js-that about £450m 
a month is sufficient. There¬ 
to no way of determining 
accurately whether the pre¬ 
sent rationing (the societies 

by Margaret Stone 
object to the term but it 
does describe, the ritnatura) 
to the key factor behind the 
present fairly stable level of 
house prices. ' It certainly 
seems that equal weight 
should be given to the im¬ 
balance between incomes 
and house prices, which is 
Only now beginning to right 
itself, and the general feel¬ 
ing of economic uncertainty 
which appears to have re¬ 
moved almost all incentive 
among existing householders 
to “ trade up *, 

The statistics, relating to 
house prices and earnings 
are interesting. In 1971, the 
year the house price boom 
began, the- ratio of house 
prices to earnings was 3:25, 
the lowest for 10 years. By 
1973 the pendulum had 
swung in the -other direction 
with a hbuse' price-earnings 
ratio ax as all-time high of 
4: SLr By the end of June 
this year it had moved down 
to a nearly normal 3:66. 
Given -the 20-30 per cent 

level of wage increases in 
the last pay round and the 
lifting of the spedal 
advances limit to £20,000 
from £13,000. there might be 
room for 8 little more opti¬ 
mism on prices in the'upper 
reaches of the market—pro¬ 
vided the Governments anti- 
inflationary policy can be 
seen to be working. 

It to unlikely that the 
mortgage interest rate, still 
the 11 per cent fixed in Sep¬ 
tember, 1973, will be altered 
this year, despite the recent 
reduction in the investment 
interest rate from 7-5 per’ 
cent to 7 per cent. 

The investment rate is the 
factor around which building 
societies operate. Since 
Government intervened in 
society affairs to put a limit 
on the mortgage rate of 11 
per cent there has been a Save imbalance between 

e investment and the mort¬ 
gage rate. 

So the-decision to reduce 
the investment rate in June 
should primarily be seen in 

that context, although there 
is no doubt that the decision 
was made much easier be¬ 
cause of rapidly falling in¬ 
terest rates m general. The 
new rate levels-—7 per cent 
for the'investment rate, or 
10.76 per cent gross, and 11 
per cent for the mortgage 
rate—restore the move¬ 
ment's operating margins to 
about 28p a £100 instead of 
the 4p a £100 for the pre¬ 
vious 21 months. And 
although building societies 
are mm-profitmaitine organ¬ 
izations, they do nave to 
make a surplus to expand 
their lending operations and 
maintain their reserves. 

Although interest rates 
have fallen further since the 
investment race was cut, soci¬ 
eties ' are mindful of the 
effects of short-term interest 
rates and the views in cer¬ 
tain quarters that they could 
rise in the near future. More 
fundamental still is the desire 
of building society leaders to 
return to long periods of in¬ 
terest rate stability. 

After 1973, when the mort¬ 
gage rate was changed three 
times in a year and the inr 
vestment rate twice, society 
leaders did believe the move¬ 
ment would have to start to 
respond more frequently to 
general interest rate changes- 
That theory now seems to 
have been abandoned in 
favour of the older philo¬ 
sophy of few and infrequent 
rase changes, certainly on the 
mortgage front even though 
the investment rate may be¬ 
come slightly more volatile. 

The latest reduction id the 
investment rate from 7.5 to 7 5er cent at the beginning of 

une did not have serious 
repercussions for tbe flow of 
funds into the movement. 
After net receipts of £406m 
in April and £3l7m in May, 
building society leaders were 
quite anxious for the flow of 
new money to be restrained- 
( Otherwise they .would have 
been open to criticism over 
the much greater sums of 
money withheld from the 
housing market.) 

Time to reexamine your investment profile 
.''-iix months of almost 

. ‘ Jl conditions investors 
‘ Hanning to feel that 

.... ■' Sirs horrors are behind 
'■-land that a rational 

meat policy may be 
- r ad. But the puzzle, in 

: ske of a market crash 
. mt the yields on fixed- 

. ' st securities up to un- 
lented levels and 

r " . ht share prices in real 
back to the level of 

- - 920s, to to know just 
a rational investment 

• is these days. You 
- after all have followed 

- s'a Jerrer the old rules 
- ie spread of risk last 

l ,.f and still count yourself 
if. you ended it - with 

‘'th fortune no more than 
d. . '• . . 
ire are several valuable 

to be learnt from 
acpferience. -But 

principles still stand, 
among them is one' Ow that the individual 

1 tor has a habit of for* 
K nlWTP you must know what 

Maps aiming, for. 
i . ere to no point in’ piling 

fYlPflfhy into this or that stock 
* nivllUjise it looks rather cheap 

, you hare heard a thing 
if timnil''1’' or to to this or that 
"I l-IL/uilitjbecause the redemption 

JL looks good and you 
suddenly realized that 
the children grown up 

.gone and the mortgage 
. off your tax rate to well 
...lie way to stratospheric 

Its. You may, on such 
r',; Jicy, make your fortune, 
.-‘you are more likely to 

end up with a portfolio full 
of bits and pieces of which 
neither you nor anyone else 
can-make rhyme or reason. 

So reexamine your own in¬ 
vestment profile. Do you 
count yourself among.'. the 
poor but honest, the fruits of 
40 years now tucked away in 
a few much depreciated 
share certificates and an 
annual Income under £3,000 
—hi line with an extraordin¬ 
arily high proportion of In¬ 
vestors, as implied by the 
Diamond Commission ? Or 
does your vision of yourself 
as a man. of modest means 
unaccountably conflict with 
that of a taxman distress¬ 
ingly inclined to relieve you 
of .an unacceptably -large 
proportion of any additional 
income ? . 

If the first, then yon need 
•income.; if the second," you 
are going to go for,capital 
growth. But that only estab¬ 
lishes one of the parameters 
of your investment - policy. 
You need also to know the 
extent to which you can risk 
your capita], to estimate the 
possibility of realizing ahead 

. of schedule, and to decide on 
the time yon can afford to 
spend on looking after your 
investments- 

A qualified accountant 
with experience of liquidat¬ 
ing companies to unlikely to 
find himself out of work r 
so he can afford to take 
much higher risks with his 
£500 of capital than can a 
pensioner with his £5,000. 
But the pensioner is much 

more likely to have the time 
to spend on establishing and 
maintaining—a vital point— 
a realistic and well-balanced 
portfolio., 
• One thing to have 
emerged from the horrifying 
experiences of die past two 
years is' that there to now 
no such thing as the lock- 
away investment. The com¬ 
panies that should come 
right fa- the Jong term 
have developed, 'under the 
pressures of inflation and 
recession, a nasty habit of 
going under first. Nowadays, 
unless' you- are baying port¬ 
folio management with the 
purchase of a or invest¬ 
ment trust in which there 
is a heavy element of .front- 
end loading on costs, you 
cannot afford to boy xnto 
equities on anything more 
dm a two-year view. 

With -fixed-interest invest¬ 
ments the time limit to 
generally shorter, being more 
directly dictated by budget¬ 
ary pokey m home and 
abroad, although obviously 
the situation to different if 
you are buying a acock to 
hold k to matinity. . 

The vhad importance of 
watching markets has also 
emerged.. All too many 
investors have hung grimly 
on to their equity invest¬ 
ments, in particular, in the 
bewildered . conviction . that 
“ their ** companies' were 
good companies and that the 
rest of the world .most, 
sooner or l«er, recognise die 
injustice being done. _They 

by Adrienne Gleeson 
would have done much bet¬ 
ter to take a wider view and 
go Squid# taking a loss if 
.necessary, in order to buy 
hack at a lower price later 
on. - That; granted, is easy 
to. say with the benefit of 
hasdsigbc. But it to, never¬ 
theless, a lesson worth learn¬ 
ing. 

The third and most valu¬ 
able lesson to that there to 
no such tinng as the perfect 
portfolio. Unless you had 
timed your bear sales per¬ 
fectly, (here was no way of 
winning in either the equity 
or the fixed-interest market 
last year. Even on successful 
use of the money markets, 
yotr would have been 
losing -out in • real terms, 
with inflation and tax both 
taking their toll of the 
return. But your capital 
would have been safe. The 
implication is that last year, 
as Mr Slater amjbng others 
pointed out; the portfolio 
should have been heavily 
weighted towards cash, with 
a view to limiting its depre¬ 
dation and maintaining flexi¬ 
bility, if nothing better. 

In the first three months 
of this year, in contrast, you 
could have doubled your 
money in equities ; and you 
would have come out rather 
more than a fifth to the good 
on most holdings in gilts. On 
money you would still have 
been losing ont in real terms. 
The moral to not that you 
should abandon any attempt 
to maintain a spread between 
equities, fixed interest and 
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General Accident Rre & Life Assurance Corporation Limited 
Yorkshire-General Life Assurance Company Limited t 

Scottish General Insurance Company Limited. 
Scottish Boiler & General Insurance Company Limited 

The Guarantee Society Limited 

iGoner^Lm Accident 
frryn General Accident Honestly its the best policy 

cash. Under normal circum¬ 
stances such a spread to still 
strategically best. But tactics 
call for flexibility—and a 
careful study of the relevant 
markets—before deriding on 
the weight to be given to 
each investment sector. And 
they also call for a speedy 
response to changes in the 
underlying circumstances. 

I hear the voices of 
readers, ringing with indig¬ 
nation : “ Where do we get 
the time ? And what about 
the cost?”. N<rw it is true 
that the cost of dealing in 
equities, in particular, is an 
inhibition, with tbe impact of 
the 2 per cent stamp duty 
recently exacerbated by in¬ 
creased broking charges. 

Deals between £200 and 
£467 now cost a minimum of 
£7; and those between £468 
and £5,000 now incur a mini¬ 
mum brokerage of 1}, as 
against 1$. per cent. To that 
has to be added VAT on the 
brokerage; and by the time 

you have allowed for all of 
this and taxes on the income 
and on capital gain on annual 
realizations or more than 
£500 it becomes apparent 
that you must be certain of 
substantial gains before ven¬ 
turing into equities. 

With no capital gains tax 
payable on stocks held for 
more than a year, an exemp¬ 
tion from stamp duty on 
purchases, and lower broker¬ 
age charges, the same is not 
true of gilt-edged invest¬ 
ments. But there are obvious 
drawbacks to a portfolio com¬ 
posed entirely of gilts. 

However, in the context of 
gilt and equity markets both 
restored to something like 
normality since the turn of 
tbe year, some people will 
enjoy grappling with the 
limitations of time and 
money to keep their port¬ 
folios in good working order. 
Those who do not—those 
who would rather shove their 
securities to the back of a 

drawer than apply them¬ 
selves to sorting them out— 
should consider buying pro¬ 
fessional management in¬ 
stead. 

Choosing the right variety 
of professional management 
does require realism and 
common sense. Although the 
situation to better in the 
provinces, neither merchant 
banks nor brokers make 
much of a play for tbe small 
investor. The definition of 
tiie small investor varies; 
but if you are looking for 
management in London you 
may assume that your port¬ 
folio will not be receiving 
the loving care that you 
would like if it is less than 
£50,000. 

The implication is Chat un¬ 
less you nave some personal 
connexion that will assure 
you the service, you had 
better as a small investor 
put your money into man¬ 
aged funds—either unit or 
investment trusts. 

Art market veers east 
The trends of the last year 
have underlined with un¬ 
usual vividness the links 
between politics and the art 
market. It has been a 
troubled year. A worldwide 
recession hit the pockets of 
the rich well before the 
middle-income brackets and 
rices in the art market 
igan to fall in- the summer. 

of 1974. 
The unpalatable realiza¬ 

tion that prices actually 
could go down panicked 
investors and things got even 
worse in the autumn. The 
low point was reached per¬ 
haps about Christmas. Since 
then most areas of the mar¬ 
ket have steadied and some 
have even seen rising prices. 

The most sensational col¬ 
lapse in prices' was in the 
Chinese porcelain market, 
especially in the exception¬ 
ally flue porcelain made 
in the seventeenth and 
eighteenth centuries for the 
Imperial court. 

The market was badly 
affected by the Portuguese 
coup of April, 1975. A certain 
Portuguese banker bad been 
consistently buying the 
finest pieces of porcelain 
that came on the London 
market. Hugh Moss, an 
investment oriented dealer, 
had been consistently com¬ 
peting with him. 

The coup removed the 
banker from the market and 
the bubble burst; by Febru¬ 
ary of this year Moss was 
forced to slash £1,050,000 
from his stock value (origin¬ 
ally £2300,000). In June an 
Imperial coral ground bowl 
sola for £4,300 ; its twin had, 
brought £30,000 only a year 
before. 

The other side of the coin 
is shown by the Middle East 
invasion or the art market 
the cause of which can be 
traced to the Arab-Israel 
war with the consequent use 
of the oil weapon and the 
vast new wealth of the oil- 
producing .countries. The 
impact has been two-fold: 
in raising the value of art 
and antiques of Middle East 
origin, and in supporting the 
value of the most ornate 
European pieces. 
" It has been a good year 
for Oriental carpets, though 
the new Western buyers are 
very choosy about quality. 
Equally, the value of Persian 
miniatures. Islamic glass and 
ceramics has risen steeply. A 
group portrait of the 15 sons 
and grandsons of Fath Ali 
Shah, an amusing but naive 
Qajar painting of the early 
nineteenth century, brought 
£200,000 in April. 

Even more curious per¬ 
haps were the high prices 
paid for paintings of the 
Middle East by European 
nineteenth-century artists. 
The painters, from France. 
England, Germany or Italy, 
found in the mysterious East 
a colourful scene which 
delighted collectors back 
home. 
t Now tbe Arabs and Per¬ 

sians are amused to recog- 
nize their forebears in the 
work pf European limners. 
A painting of the Emir 
Bechir greeting the ruler of 
Egypt in 1831 by a Czech 
artist who worked largely in 
Germany brought £22.050 at 
Christie’s in February: a 
mere £5,000 to £8,000 bad 
been expected. 

Of course there is also_ an 
element of insurance against 
troubled times in such # pur¬ 
chases. Art and antiques 
are as good a way as any 

by Geraldine Norman 
of hiding money in times 
of political uncertainty — 
especially if you keep the 
goods abroad as many of tbe 
Arabs do. 

Indeed it to notable that 
the more autocratic the 
regime the more the art 
market flourishes: that was 
true of Portugal before the 
coup. . This year the. most 
flourishing markets have 
been those of Teheran and 
South Africa. 

Italy, on the other hand, 
to more than used to political 
instability of a different 
kind. 'For more than a 
decade Italian dealers and 
collectors have been among 
the most important forces 
in the art market. Here, 
one suspects, the main moti¬ 
vation is biding wealth from 
the tax man. 

Economic and political 
disasters in Italy reinforced 
the trend over the past year. 
In March a Gubbio majolica 
plate became tbe most ex¬ 
pensive piece of European 
pottery ever sold at auction. 
It realized £55,000. Italy has 
also helped to strengthen 
the market in Old Master 
paintings and Continental 
furniture. The auctions held 
in Italy by Sotheby and 
Christie’s went very wall; 
surprisingly, as Italians are 
usually chary of being seen 
to bid at auctions inside 
Italy. 

In contrast English col¬ 
lectors have been quiet this 
year. In addition to the 
general economic recession 
there has been tbe threat of 
wealth tax on works of art. 
Almost every traditionally 
“ English ” collecting field 
has suffered, but notably 
English paintings of tbe 
eighteenth, nineteenth and 
twentieth centuries. Furni¬ 
ture and silver prices have 
been bolstered, at least in 
the middle range, by the feel¬ 
ing that goods are safer than 
stocks and shares. 

More serious from the 
long-term point of view have 
been the number of sales 
from old aristocratic collec¬ 
tions designed to_ realize 
assets before the introduc¬ 
tion of wealth tax makes 
them effectively valueless to 
their owners. With the 
arrangements at present out¬ 
lined, deferred wealth tax 
combined with deferred 
estate duty and capital gains 
would carry the potential- 
fax liability on the sale of 
a'n artistic treasure beyond 
its actual cash value within 
a few years. 

Among the important 
works to come on the market 
this vear were Lord Nor- 
mamon’s Parmigianino 
(£273,000): the fourteenth- 
century .tenure bom of 
Savemake Forest (about 
£250.000); Lady Mersey’s 
portrait of Sterne by Rey¬ 
nolds (valued at £100,000 but 
bought by the National 
Portrait Gallery for 
£50.000}; Lord Bradford’s 
portrait drawing of Anne 
Boleyn by Holbein (valued 
at £140,000 but bought 
by the British Museum 
for £70,200); and the 
first piece of cameo glass 
made in England — John 
Northwood’s unique copy of 
the Portland Vase at £30.000. 

The last item, being 99 
rather than 100 years old— 
and thus not defined as an 
antique by HM Customs— 
left England without even 
the formality of an export 
licence. 

These are only the pub¬ 
licised highlights of the 
drain from old collections. 
Plenty of minor pieces from 
ancestral homes have passed 
through the auction rooms— 
and no doubt that minor and 
major pieces have been 
quietly placed by discreet 
dealers. 

Tbe great English ancestral 
collections have been gradu¬ 
ally dispersed since the turn 
of the century. It looks as if 
wealtfLtax: may .finally clean 
out what remains. 

After onr great period of 
wealth and accumulation in 
the eighteenth and nine¬ 
teenth centuries England 
became a gold mine of art 
and antiques for collectors 
all over the- world. That to 
one of tbe main reasons 
why London to now the 
centre of tbe world art mar¬ 
ket. •' When we are finally 
cleaned out the market may 
move elsewhere. 

The author is Saleroom 

Correspondent, The Times. 
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Let Merrill Lynch 
tell you howyou can 

increase the 
return on stocks 
you already own. 

JVferril] Lynch invites serious in- 
yestors to learn all about a little- 
known investment technique called 
option writing. 

It could help you make money on 
common stocks you aj ready own, for 
agreeing to sell them in the future. 

You will learn: 
How much money you could reasonably 
expect to make over a period of time. 

Sjc How option writing can produce a con¬ 
tinuous cash flow while helping you to 
cut stock market losses. 

% Whether option writing is fee right 

strategy for yon. The risks involved. 
How to get started. 

Send the coupon or telephone to fix an 
appointment and to obtain the relevant 
documentation. 

i 
Gentlemen, I want to bear what you have to say about option writing, j 

I hold common stocks worth up to_t value! ! (value) 

Name. 

Address. 

.Telephone. 

MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER & SMITH LTD 
J Licensed dealer hi securities 
j Time and Life Building, 153 New Bond Street, London W1Y9PA. Telephone: 01-493 7242 j 

Affiliates in Amsterdam, Athens. Barcelona. Beirut. Brussels. Buenos Aires. Cannes. Caracas, Dubai. Dtaddorf. 
Frankfurt, Geneva. Ham hurt Hone Kong. Kuwait, London, Lugano, Madrid. Manila. Milan, Panama City. Paris. 

Rome, Rotterdam, Sao Paolo, Seoul, Singapore. Taipei. Tokyo, Vienna, Zurich. 

Confidence in equities will not be soon repaired 
by Adrienne Gleeson 

Reason was restored to fee favour and feat such enfei* to experience in the tenser kew instead.. Sitwe fee big [hi ** l 
investment markets just after siasm as there was directed term. But m fee longer resurgence _m RiUs at■ jjjj S” ””g 'g” £*!!?rk>Vs 
the rurn of the vear. Over itself to the more exo- term, as Keynes pointed beginning of the j car on the fear companies are prepared formance 
fee Preceding six moSs tic alternatives and parSu- out, we shall all be dead, strength of railing interest to tnnumifeenweJvt* rn bar- year easily! X £ &feSugTSS Urlv m gold which The implication is fern in- rates ^ere has sencraJ y 
fee Cirv normally composed end of fee year had vestment in shares » mew- been very bale volume m sucli_ rates. and despite fee t>? S iSSrr^SSU assumrf some of feTcha^ mblv going to become a the secondary fixcd-iniercsr the fact few they W teen «n most of , 
headed men well accustomed Kristies of fee investor's muA more active business, markets; wen Aemje* ftaJnroSTall *° 6 ^ hi£ 
to fee assessment of risk, universal panaceas pan--wife investors obliged to meat in gritson1 fee E5 ■ mb«M ft* 

KLi*. •SJX4K ,Kked « %. -*»*-»^ ?■:_«*•* 

S“k rf propor’ „**.« 

For the equirr market ket from Janoary 6,’ when jn<1 t0 Qator'in development, In' the* mar- 
slide which had made the the index reached _ns low “ / S Ls Mrt.ich minhi set pat- 
nin-up to Christmas. 1972. a point, in terms of the sznx. instances require terns for the future. Not- sterling, which nas not »> 
mgbSiare of collapsing flight from money. Tim, *** aWy there have been com- far been much alleviated by 
values and homfymg Wv«\ is mo stmpte. It « „ who hare panics4 attempts in buy in towfe ulking w> . inflation 

(a laif proportion a fact that white m London invest^ inclination outstanding debt. «tar and unemployment from monfes^caon 
°L^,chuSubsequeatl>; prT bI?kcr5 aDd STtSre to deal acti- Walker and Gallaher being politicians of all parties, the loss ul j 
red to have some found- alike were wringing fear jr^e money r most recenr ^mples. What this marker is waiting trusts' perfar 

hy, *¥ ***** *° desJair rahin/in thrir hold- Aftd there has also recently for is some evidence or a., way dnw^ 
■"“S l97}' jCom-Pi!et5!' se*jP?e*5\ endless falls in now—or take advan- been some high coupon bor- intention to cut public almost as ip, 
oat of hand. .And with fee capital values, in E*nbnrgfa rfVshare exchange rowing—rhe £5m Norcros spending. ■ discounts to 
Sfn °ftowards°nLaarii?AnS feev w^ buying—and buy- For in today’s can- debenture placing at lag-per Last year investment trusts widening ahJr 

iD °° r^5 “"S th?e "?s,mo-re 
m2 end of the vexr ^"^SodTS? ffi 

fee yields available on stages of fee bear market- 3?*“ jSd avSTfn fee 
fixed-interest investment only this time it was not. » S^ SaTfein^ Si come 
were at unprecedented usual, a case of the smaU S„ L in*. rernu The 
levels, while equities m a investor coming in only to 
great many cases were sell- lose at (he bitter end. Most 
mg at less than twice their small investors have had 

)K 

shadowed throughout the tnWi eeati 
year, and particularly since creases in ^ 
American interest rates portfolio’* 
suuced to harden in mid- working - yL 
summer, by the weakness of into the ptfc, 
sterling- which has not so splendid a n 

.the way • 
somewhat in- 

righr in the long term. The 
concept of the share as a 
long-term investment 

Margaret Stone writes on the increasing 

use of unit trusts for investment 
The unit truxt industry, it trust industry. First, fee Thu yoar-' 
has been said, is a mirror management groups have not Coats Paions a 
of fee stock market. This swamped potential investee* unit {run j 

happen too fast, as fee Bn 
dsh Ley land affair has un¬ 
derlined. 

What the British. Ley land 
and fee Burxnah affairs 

annual earnings. That con- their heads well down since 
tempt for future earnings the end of 1973: too scared 
capacity was not restricted to buv and too furious to 
to the fly-by-night compan- sell. The question now must 
ies. all hope and no profits; be whether they will ever 
nor was it limited to com- recover fee nerve to come have ab;o underlined is the 
pames in sectors, such as back into these markets m iocreased willingness of 
secondary banking and force. . shareholders to stand up 
property which were acknow- There is no doubt that and figbL The institutions 
ledged to be in deep last years panic, howem- have also, adopted a more 
trouble. It also extended to transitory, has shaken confr- critical approach to com- 
some of the pillars of the dence in equities as an in- ^ management—which. 
British industrial and com- vestment in a way which is considering how deeply 
mercial establishment. not likely to be soon same of jgem were involved 

There was a stage when a repaired. As fee secondary ^ messier situations 
purchase of Woolworth banking crisis at fee turn of of 1973-74, was only to be 
could have doubled your fee preceding year destroy- expected, ’ft has riot pre¬ 
money in four years on the ed those widespread claims vented feem, wife massive 
yield alone: and it wonid feat property was fee ulti- liquidity building up in fee 

defunct. Too much can j description is proving just as with unit trust advertising others, strong 
t-LA D»*i. i ^-__ j.* -v*. 

only have taken five with mate in safe and inflation- absence of any suitable in- 
Tube Investments or the Itn- proof investment, so last vestment vehicle, from fuel- 
perial Group. But by then year’s developments in fee ling fee share boom at the 
there were not many people equity markets have demo- beginning of this year, on 
buying; in fact there was lished the argument for fee back of which there has 
not much doing at all on shares as an inflation hedge, been a succession of rights 
fee Stock Exchange, where Its successor—fee argument issues which are only now 
the value of turnover in in favour of shares as running into serious 
shares was less than half opposed to cash—is based trouble, 
that in fee 1972 bull market on a defensive appreciation Meanwhile those compan- 
or, indeed, in fee first of assets rather than an ies reluctant to issue 
months of this year. aggressive belief in earn- straight equity at what are 

The revulsion from fee “gs- Nowadays fee few pro- still historically high yields 
normal investment media ponents of fee old theory and low earnings multiples, 
related in part to the fact te°4 to preface their have started to use the con- 
that it was not only impos- remarks wife loud appeals verrible and debenture mar-1 recent 
sible to obtain a real return 
on investment last year, it 
was also impossible 
to hope for one. In 
the case of equities, infla¬ 
tion and dividend control 
between them eliminated 
any such expectation. 
Although the return on gilts 
was rising steadily (wife 
yield at a taxable' 12 per 
cent to 15 per cent). inQa- 

a ecu rare this year as it was during fee strongly rising the decision' 
in 1974. In fact last year market. Second, utlit-hoWcn hoard to havi 
was fee worst year for four began -buying very quickly dead in lieu a 
years for fee industry which rather than delaying their dend. The ne 
sold only £l94.9m. of onirs. sales until fee market had the associate 

This year it hod sold nearly almost reached a peak. Sinton of the 
that amount—£ 177.1m—by Tn both cases, there wjjrc is known to 
the end of June. Net soles welcome developments, wnh about the rol 
at fee balf-way level rotallbd fee huter a useful guide in ment of insri 
£112m.‘ The total value of growing professionalism holders in cr 
funds was then £2,203m. . among uqil-faolders—not to far fee sake o 

Like orher institutional in- mention the increasing use the economy, 
restore, fee unit rrusr fund of unit trusts os an invest- The trials'it 
managers, witIT few excep- ment vehicle by financial Df. econo 
tions. were caught un- advisers. - 
aware by fee sudden burst There are also signs that ” n Tv?,r u 
of activity in January. Most the unit trust industry is in- lhc umt tnis 
portfolios were showing a cr«singly willing to assume groups. There 
very heavy degree of liquid- collective responsihiify to- failures, hut i 
tty and the first six weeks of wards shareholdings-in sitca- suc(, ^ Natint 
fee rapidly improving mar- tions where the companies ■ 
ket were Spenf by fund feev invest ih are possibly ■, nstatj 
managers hastily chasing not acting in the best in- companies. .. 
around for stock and rhercbv tercsts of investors. there hnvc .; 
adding to the market's . The Association of Unit management 
vigour. This helps explain Trust Managers has always seen in fee it 
wny bv early Aivgust, .fee been on active member of past eight man 
Unitholder index had risen the Investment Protection have been f&r 
by only 43.4 per cent com* Committee, fee institjrfionaJ In adaitirii£ 
pared with a rise of 773 per. pressure group set-up in the smaller it “ "" 
cent in the FT indeiL... early 197Ps to nudge com- have nl.so 

Two features have been -panies where management the next 12 
conspicuously absent from was Celt not to .be coming up to he chi 

events fn the unit to scratch. number of ft 
4 

Composite insurance groups improve 
continued from page VT fstockbrokers Wood, Mac- the difficulty for the insurers posite groups usually, have creased volume •; 

kenzie estimates). Conversely, Is not so much one of raising some interest in -epe fife the pulUic a* ' 
Hon and inflation really took fe0se groups stand to gain premium rates as of porsuad- field too. Companies such as creased ro can 
effext. most now feat fee American log policy-holders to insure Prudential, Pearl, Refuge the cost of r< 

.** feose figures we insurance marker is ac last, up to the true value of their and Legal and General are business. 
t0 C0T*r tf)e slowly, beginning to recover, property and possessions. As among those dominating life Pensions bus 
companies in fee contrast, BIA members Lord Aldington, the chairman assurance. uaittl recently 

Assoaa- matje a combined under- of Sun Alliance, put it in his Their difficulty was that WcII. As Mr K 

and they had little to 
recommend them. Mean¬ 
while there seemed no pros¬ 
pect at all of making up in 
capital gain the leeway lost 

Income. Small wonder, 
then, feat fee classic invest¬ 
ment media were out of 

member 
«-em iu is pci Lemj.iuud-; British Insurance made a combined under- ox sun aj nance, put it in-nis The(r dtlficuitv was that »-rM a< m,- v 
Don was approaching 20 per non, last years toral under- profit oE £23.2m in last - annual report : “The the Call iu slock market and wio'd. chairnu 
cent and likely to go higher. • writing loss rises to Hbm Britain last year, though that relentless and increasing other assets values through- tial enmmente 
--J a'-- U"J *“ ^'hite the total invesanent ^ under a ha ifof the inflationary pressures ore out 1974 meant that their annual renon 

income ea™ed^ Tjses to £57 4m profic jn 1973. Fire leaving too many of our total assets diminished standing fee an 
-3 'm and accident business profits pohcy-holders with inade- sharply in relation to‘their suiting from • 

r£££*“* b k fell by more than half to Q««w cover despite our liabilities to polio-holders, mem last Ma/ 
° tl"l- ' . 1 £21.4m, reflecting fee Flix- efforts to persuade them to However, because the enrol. Reserve Sche'tt 

The biggest territory loss borough disaster among match their sums insured lary of falling asset 'values written a cotisi 
suffered by BIA members in other faaors. ";,tl current values'. That was rising interest rates, fee her of (group 
1974 was in America, where British motor insurance new 'v.as ecbo^d ^ fee chair- life offices were able to it rut schemes.: 
fefV_9Z3 underwriting profit profics feU from £l2.7«n to £j£?r£ Ca°n3 rc^irtKto an “Ctupria! debtee very large. Tt 
of £5./m became an aggre- ri s , a in sUe Rroups in their annual and discount their liabilities income for gr 
gate deficit of £44.3m. That -l-8m Jast year despite a 10 reports. back ro the present time at schemes is nov 
was mainly caused by the cetu rise fe premiums to - a similar difficulty exists a higher discount factor, and about £7Qm t 
sharp reversal from a E7.7m £507m. That explains why fee in British personal insurance thus redress the balance That compares t 
profit to a £33m loss on fire rerinng chairman Of fee BIA, where, as. Lord Aldington between'assets and liabilities, paiiv’s annual 
and accident business re- Mr Aonghais Macdonald, commented, again in his Moreover, as long as their come of E232i 
fleeting fee adverse situation gave a warning in June feat annual report: “ Under-insur- investments arc yielding suf- classes of busil 
m liability insurance already Bnush motor insurance prem-*ance is far too common and fidens Income to match their How*v#r th#> 
described as well as severe »u^ are bound to nse again, we are trying m help fee payout in any one year fee pensions in feel 
stmmi damage substantially this year. ptxbhc to realize the need to fife offices do not have to haTgfv4^* Tell 

.?nn^ Since then four groups, increase their sums insured n-oi ry unduly, except in so new pension self 
composite groups wife fee gun Alliance, National Insur- on “wlduigs and contaats so far as they need to produce those negotiated 
biggest proportion of fee ance and Guarantee, Cornhill 35 10 current replace- sufficient capital appreda- months before j 
busmess in Amenca suffered Insurance and Phoenix, have uient costs . non on their investments to will slow fee grt 
r-ast. iney were Koyai, wife all raised their annual motor In life insurance, insurers meet 'the demands of with- sion funds, the 

premiums fay between 15 and have been faced wife a dif- profits policies. been inmossiWf 
j cadent wife is per cent. More companies ferent problem in Britain Life, business premiums time for pension 

”,.„per c?°r and Commercial seem certain to follow suit,, from those facing the cdxnpo- continue to rise healthily in vest at > rsu^ 
u ion wife 34.S per cent In Bntish. fire insurance sire groups, though the com- Britain, reflecting .an in- match wage infl 
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and most attractive you cab 
To^over 150years the Clerical, Medical & Ce . 
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dards of integrity and reliability. The 5iodety'; 
for House Purchase, Educational Expenses an 
mitigation of Capital Transfer Tax are amq 

safest aid most attractive you can find - for ■ 
or your clients. 

9 House Purchase 
The Bonus Accumulation Plan may be a Ipwe. 
method of repaying an existing or prospective 
gage. It provides an increasing level of life Assu . 
as well as the welcome prospect at the end \ 
mortgage term of an investment re dim ic ihe p 
holder; additionally, premiums attract tax rcliel 

•Education. 
GVf&G With Profit edurationnl assurances ms 
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education as well as to supplement Univertitvgt 

The Society’s peiformance m lhc pavmcot of baa 
has been both outstanding and consistent! 

• Capital Transfer Taoc 
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Capital Transfer Tax on gifts doting hfednie o 
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sideration by clients and their professional sdy& 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

IT WAR OR PEACE? 

-'A 

iut -not the lass of peace, 
ted up affair, if you ask 

my opinion-.. . ■* 
'you ask me, 1 think that 

this peace 
ng like an end nor like a 

) beginning . .. 
nion of Eliot’s Messenger 

reconciliation between 
and Henry IX is also that 

v Israelis and many Arabs 
. agreement at long last 
d yesterday by the 
and Egyptian govern- 

It will also be that of 
•Americans whose confid- 

their Secretary of State 
in badly eroded by the 

j of the agreement which. 
' jtiated with North Vler- 

nd for whom the most 
ious features of this new 

'-nent are the massive 
'.ture to which it commits 

erican taxpayer and the 
,t it involves for;the first 
le deployment on the 

« East battlefield of 
Yin • personnel — “ civi- 

but necessarily men of 
training and playing a 

.V f the highest military 
- *pce. 
,v precisely because they 
aa to negotiate in an 
iere of bitter scepticism 
tides that -the conclusion 

, > agreement must be 
. 'as an act of great perse- 

and moral * courage 
'T . three parties directly 
;iz. President Sadat, the 

States Administration 
esident Ford as well as 
singer has had to hiring 
istige and authority to • 

. and the Israeli Cabinet. 
. of them, if granted a. 
, can point to solid 
lges which their countries 

"ie to reap from it. 
israel, the agreement does 
fade the Egyptian declara- 
f non-beligerency .which 
inrealisticaUy demanded 
the negotiations in March 

being revocable at 
ould in fact have been of 
Dubtful value. But it does 
! an undertaking hot to use 

. force. (which to the layman 
i sounds remarkably like a state¬ 

ment of non-befigerency) and' 
provisions—a wide buffer zone 
and an elaborate early-warning 
system—which make it impos¬ 
sible for Egypt to achieve any' 
degree of surprise.if.it decides 
to break' that undertaking. For 
the next three years at any rate, 
another Yom Kippur is ruled out. 

Egypt ‘ is allowed to move her 

forces forward only a token 
distance. But she does get back 

■ the Abu Rudais oil wells and she 
does. obtain Israeli withdrawal 
behind the Mitla-Giddi range, 
while the early warning system 
should, help to protect her too 
against another ■■ Israeli pre- 

■ emptive strike, like that of 1967. 
The . Suez. Canal and the cities 
now being rapidly rebuilt along 
its- banks are that much less 
exposed to the risk of a new. 
destruction; and Egypt as a 
whole will hope to be regarded 
by Western investors as less of 
a bad risk. But how far that hope 
is gratified will probably depend 
on the willingness of Arab oil- 
producers . to underwrite the 
investments, and that in turn 
may depend on how far Mr Sadat 
can convince them that the 
agreement furthers the Arab 
cause in general rather than 
purely Egyptian interests. The 
same question must affect the 
attitude of the Egyptian armed 
forces. on whom Mr Sadat's 
power ultimately depends, who 
must view with misgivings the 
constantly worsening relations 
between Egypt and'her principal 
arms supplier, the Soviet Union. 

The further detachment of 
Egypt from the Soviet Union and 
the avoidance—or at least post¬ 
ponement — of another Arab- 
Israeli war'are the main benefits 
gained by the United Slates. A 
head-on clash between America 
and the Arab World is something 
for which the Pentagon may 
make contingency plans but 
which the State Department and 
the White House are willing, 
rightly, to go to great lengths to 
avoid. That is why the Middle 
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Celtic and Rangers 

matches in Glasgow, but it has 
now become general and obtru¬ 
sive. Society rightly demands 
protection from it. 

It. is said that the magistracy is 
too lenient with offenders who 
are charged and - convicted. 
Perhaps it is not as consistently 
severe as the situation demands, 
but the reported; cases do not 
give an impression of softness. 
Six months imprisonment for 
threatening behaviour, £100 fine 
for the same offence, three 
months for having a stone as an 
offensive weapon—these are not 
light sentences. Some juveniles 
are ordered to report to an 
attendance centre for several 
Saturday afternoons, which is a 
fitting punishment that should be 
used more often ; and in cases of 
malicious damage to property a 
immunity service order could; 
be used to oblige the offender to 
make amends in the most direct 
way. But as with other sorts of 
crime it is the likelihood of 
arrest which is as much a 
deterrent as the probable 
sentence. Yet it is particularly 
difficult to make arrests that are 
better than random when 
hundreds of people are milling 
around in disorder. Alcohol is a 
conspicuous contributor to the 
misbehaviour, and much more 
could be done by football clubs, 
supporters* dubs, carriers and 

' East has had top priority among 
Dr' Kissinger’s preoccupations 
ever since October, 1973, and it 
must be said that whatever set¬ 
backs American foreign policy 
has received in South-East Asia 
or Southern Europe,. in die 
Middle East it has scored a series 
of striking successes. Even the 
two leading Soviet proteg&s in 
the region, Syria and Iraq, seem 
increasingly interested in attract¬ 
ing American investment and in 
their quarrel with each other are 
vying for the support of such 
pro-American .neighbours as 
Saudi Arabia,-Jordan, Egypt bar- 
self and even Iran. Among the 
Arab states only Libya has moved 
noticeably closer to Moscow in 
the past two years. 

Axe we then witnessing the 
dawn of a Pax Americana in the 
Middle East, as some com¬ 
mentators have suggested ? Dr 
Kissinger himself is certainly too 
wise a man - to take that for 
granted. He. knows that this 
agreement gives at best a limited 
breathing-space, and that it can 
easily be upset by the Syrians if 
they make up their minds to 
provoke Israel into a new pre- 

- exnptive strike - against them 
which would release Egypt from 
her new' obligations. A war 
started in those circumstances 
would probably give Israel 
another military victory, but it 
would still pose acute political 
problems for America and the 
rest of the world, and in the 
loDg ran for Israel herself. 

To. get even tins limited agree¬ 
ment, Dr Kissinger may have had 
to promise, the Isradis that he 
would, not subject them to 
further diplomatic pressure. But 
he can scarcely avoid trying to 
persuade them in their own 
interests that further efforts to 
reach understanding with Syria 
are necessary, and that sooner 
or later the Palestinian nettle 

. must be grasped. And surely he 
must point out to them that the 
search for peace is gravely pre¬ 
judiced by their policy of plant¬ 
ing more and more settlements 
in the occupied territories. 

local publicans to keep it out of 
the way. 

A committee under the chair¬ 
manship of Mr Denis Howell, the 
Minister for Sport, has just 
offered new advice to dubs about 
crowd control and the avoidance 
of hooliganism. The first Satur¬ 
days of the season do not speak 
well for its efficacy, but. it 
deserves to be given a try. In the 
end the football dubs themselves 
will have to be made to assume 
greater responsibility for the be¬ 
haviour of thee' supporters. The 
European football union (EUFA) 
fixed on Leeds United responsi¬ 
bility for ks supporters* be¬ 
haviour ki Paris in May by sus¬ 
pending it from two European 
club competitions. That sanction 
may have to be more generally 
applied. 

At present the dubs, for per¬ 
fectly . understandable reasons, 
are reluctant to try remedial 
measures whidi would ran them 
in for heavy expense (converting 
terraced stands to seats, for 
example) or might interfere with 
attendances (issuing dub passes 
without which entrance would be 
barred). The position has now 
become so serious that more of 
their cooperation is needed—and 
It is now in their own best in¬ 
terests, for if the excrescence of 
violence is not removed it will 
kill tbe game as a mass spectator 
sport. 
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ideal world of The Tunes it 
in unnecessary complication 
water through 44 the normal 

processes of commercial negotia¬ 
tion In Wales, however, we are 
having to pay the economic price 
of not doing so. In my constituency 
recently, we lost a major industrial 
develop mem partly because of the 
price of water. Companies _ as wide 
apart as in Cardiff and ^ in Holy- 
head have had to reconsider their 
commercial viability because of toe 
price of water to industry in Wales. 
And ratepayers have to meet exor¬ 
bitant Mils—sometimes for water 
which they cannot obtain for large 
parts of the summer. 

You were, however, right in one 
aspect. 1 was very optimistic m 
thinking that Parliament would re¬ 
assemble to debate a problem that 
is of crucial importance to Wales, 
but can only land England with 
greater charges—either from the 
ratepayer or the taxpayer. We have 
long ranee realized that Wales can 
expect bo such fair play from West¬ 
minster, and that is why a growing 
□umber of my. generation in Wales 
are determined to achieve full self- 
government. 
Yours, etc, 
DAFYDD WIGLEY, 
House of Commons- 

Local transport needs 
From Mr Malcolm D. Peel 
Sir, The key role of people at local 
level in transport derision-making 
can rarely have been more cogently 
stated than in your recent editorial 
(August 23). However^I believe the 
ground is even thornier than you 

.W- ... . 
Competition between modes ts 

unavoidable in transput. AH inodes 
serf: to carry the same traffic 
Canal, rail, road and air transport 
thrive on regular, long-distance 
flows, whether of passenger or 
freight. All would wish to rated 
short hank highly peaked, and 
irregular traffic. „ . . ,. , 

Transport is also a field m which 
lobby-power is of critical import¬ 
ance. Pressure groups of all kinds 
abound, and have bad demonstrable 
effect on all aspects of policy mak¬ 
ing. Ia particular, the strength of 
the road transport lobby m recent 
years has fully justified its descrip¬ 
tion ' as -the “ most powerful the 

world has seen". I believe no 
serious discussion about transport 
can hope to reach valid conclusions 
unless it takes place in full realiza¬ 
tion of these two factors. 

Your judgment that buses pro¬ 
vide inter-city transport at “far 
lower cost ” than rail implies 
assumptions that most be highly 
arguable. I do not know of any 
cost studies m tins area that make 
comparisons _ on a like-with-Iike 
basis that includes all relevant 
factors. When comparisons have 
been attempted, they frequently 
compare a hypothetical best road 
situation with current, acknow¬ 
ledged rail inefficiencies; ignore 
the ail-important issue of social and 
environmental factors; or pay no 
attention to measures such as 
efficiency of fuel utilization. 

You also appear to play down the 
system element in transport. It is 
certainly possible to regard heavy, 
regular flows of freight .traffic from 
a purely local angle, and' carry 
diem with specialized equipment. 
But passenger and parcel traffic 
can only sensibly be treated as a 
national or even international pat¬ 
tern, demanding the highest degree 
of standardization of technology. 

We must nor go back to the days 
when the gauge changed ar every 
frontier. This need inevitably 
limits the jmwer of local groups in 
malting their derisions about trans¬ 
port. It is for tins reason also that 
tbe Beeching era cute of the rail 
system were so damaging; a system 
must be regarded as an organic 
whole, and can only die under a 
policy of amputation of ever larger 
limbs. , . . 

Above all, I'believe it is vital to 
plan transport in the widest 
possible context No planning deci¬ 
sions should be made at any level 
without full attention in then- trans¬ 
port content; no transport derisions 
without due examination of their 
effect on all other fields. Trans¬ 
port is arguably one of the two or 
three strongest determinants of the 
society we live in; realistic and 
unbiased debate is long overdue. 
Yours faithfully* 
MALCOLM D. PEEL, 
68 BelfieJd Road, 
Bewail. 
Derbyshire^ 

; The bombings in Britain 
From Mr David Trimble 
Sir, The Huh? sentences of your 
leader today (August 29) mark a 
beginning of wisdom with regard to 
the problems in Ulster. 

Allegiance is an in divisible issue, 
and while a minority in the com¬ 
munity remain violently opposed to 
the existence of die state, then the 
representatives of the majority of 
the community have no choice but 
to insist that governments reflect 
the allegiance of the majority. The 
only conceivable way in which the 
naive desires expressed ar Westmin¬ 
ster _ for some form of 11 power 
sharing" could ever be realized, 
would, be if some minority, repre¬ 
sentatives were firmly, demonstrably 
and irrevocably unionist (with a 
small “ u ”) jn outlook. 

Your realization of Westminster’s 
chilling responsibility for the may¬ 
hem in Ulster is also welcome. 
Westminster dismantled the local 
and effective security forces, then 
by indulging in ambiguity on the 
basic issue, and by failing to dis¬ 
charge rite duties k so blithely 
assumed, it positively encouraged 
the republican offensive: and if 
English people feel angry today 
after two comparatively small bomb 
outrages, can they imagine the anger 
in Ulster over the countless outrages 
of the past six years; and can they 
imagine how that anger is fueled 
by the knowledge that the authori¬ 
ties at Westminster are half-hearted 
and uncaring in discharging their 
responsibilities to the Ulster people. 

Finally, the suggestions elsewhere 
that the bombs in England are the 
work of a splinter group of the IRA 
seem rather naive. The IRA have 
always claimed that one reason for 
their ceasefire was that they were 
expecting a .declaration of intent to 
withdraw from Ulster. Two days ago 
Mr Rees finally broke his silence on 
this particular issue by assuring the 
people of Ulster that Westminster 
would continue to discharge its 
obligations to Ulster. Are these 
bombs then isolated events in that 
context ? 
Yours, etc, 
DAVID TRIMBLE, 
The Northern Ireland Convention, 
Stormont, 
Belfast. 
August 29. 

From Mr Alan V. Carr 
Sir, There is a danger that the 
renewed wave of republican bomb¬ 
ing in Britain may provoke an 
upsurge of anti-Irish emotional 
feeling; emotional feeling whidi, 
if unchecked, could lead to counter¬ 
terrorist attacks on innocent Irish 
immigrate living in Britain and 
give rise to considerable disruption 

in British society. This danger can 
best be averted by conscious 
political action designed to redirect 
the justified anti-republican senti¬ 
ments of the British people into 
positive and useful political 
channels. 

May I suggest that this could be 
done in the following maimer: 

(1) The British people could 
demonstrate then: moral commixmeac 
to the defence of Northern Ireland’s 
status as an integral pm of 
the United Kingdom. Republican 
violence in Britain is motivated by 
a belief that the British people are 
uncomztdtifid to the defence of 
Northern Ireland and can be 
terrorized into “ withdrawing ” from 
the province. If this belief can be 
shattered, the principal motive for 
republican violence can be removed. 

(2) The British people could 
launch a poEncal campaign to force 
the Irish Republic to drop its con- 
stirutional claim to sovereignty over 
Northern Ireland—a claim to 
sovereignty over part of the national 
territory of die British stare. The 
maintenance of this constitutional 
claim lends a cloak of legitimacy 
and thus gives encouragement to the 
Irish republican movement. It 
enables chat movement to rilaim thar 
it is acting on behalf of the “ Irish 
people 

(3) The British people could 
launch a campaign oo foroe the 
government of the Irish Republic to 
negotiate an effective extradition 
treaty with the United Khigdom. If 
tins were done, republican terrorises 
in the Unified Kingdom (in Northern 
Ireland as well as Great Britain) 
would no longer have an easy escape 
ro.ute open to a safe haven in 
Southern Ireland. 

If the British people were to 
launch a political campaign along 
these hues they could bring republi¬ 
can violence m Britain to a speedy 
end. And they would also be 
making an enormous contribution to 
the restoration of peace and stability 
in Northern Ireland. A demonstra¬ 
tion that the British people were 
absolutely determined to defend 
rhar part of their national territory 
which Bes across die Irish Sea would 
confront republicanism with the 
certainty of defeat. 

This would sap the republicans* 
will to f&K and, furthermore, it 
would remove the doubts and fears 
which gave rise to loyalist para- 
militarism. 

Yours sinoerely, 
ALAN V. CARR, Chairman, 
Policy Sub-Committee, 
Northern Ireland Labour Party. 
1-5 Cheviot Avenue, 
Belfast. 
August 29. 

A doctor’s disclosures 
From Mr Geoffrey H. Crispin, QC 
Sir, It was with considerable per¬ 
turbation that I rerid your report 
today (August 30) that Dr Julius 
Merry, the Director of the alcoholic 
unit at West Park Hospital, Epsom, 
had said that he had two judges on 
his books and that he was thinking 
of writing to the Lord Chancellor 
about them. 

I imagine that anyone reading that 
report will have second thoughts 
about seeking help from that par¬ 
ticular alcoholic unit. 

In my long experience at the Bar 
doctors have always expressed the 
view that there is a privileged 
relationship with their patients, and 
in irrigation and otherwise have 
refused tx> give any information to 
the other side until brought to Court 
on subpoena, taken their objection 
to giving evidence, and then been 
directed by the judge to answer the 
questions, on the perfectly proper 
ground that there is no privilege 
in law between doctor and patient— 
though many of us think there 
should be¬ 

lt is a grim outlook for these 
unfortunate alcoholics, whether 
judges or bricklayers, if they run 
the risk of losing their jobs as a 
result of seeking help- 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY H. CRISPIN, 
3 Dr Johnson’s Buildings, 
Temple, EC4. 
August 30. 

Selection of Bishops 
From Miss Valerie Pitt 
Sir, Ir was predictable that some 
loyal and indignant churchman, 
someone who had been consulted 
about the appointment of the Bishop 
of Bristol, would rush to refute 
Mr Hawkins (letter, August 25). 
Canon Coleman and the Bishop of 
Malmesbury (August 29), and no 
doubt, quite right: the Patronage 
Secretary is by all accounts indefa¬ 
tigable m his inquiries. But that is 
not the point. 

The gravamen of Mr Hawkins’s 
complaint was that, like so much 

Establishment decision making, the 
system of episcopal appointment is 
closed, secretive. Those who are 
consulted know* that they are— 
nobody else does—nor does the 
Church as a whole know whose 
advice is taken, who makes the 
effective choice, or is influential in 
the appointment of a new bishop. 
We do not know, for instance, what 
roles are played by the diocese, 
the archbishops, or the prhne 
minister, nor, indeed by the 
Monarch and her advisers. 

The Bishop of Malmesbury will 
remember that some of us tried 
very hard, when we were members 
of the Chadwick commisskm, to get 
straight answers on such matters— 
but with no kick. Not surprisingly- 
Besides any number of prime 
ministers, only the Patronage Secre¬ 
tary knows the answers and as he 
is the servant not of the Church but 
of the Crown, it was not proper, so 
they said, for us to question him. 
All the same the commission, or 
most of it, could not feel easy with 
the existing system and recom¬ 
mended certain changes. 

That was five years ago.. Since 
then the Church’s synods have, after 
protracted discussion, endorsed the 
commission's view and asked the 
archbishop to approach the prime 
minister in the matter. Dr Coggan 
admits, with some reluctance, that 
he did call at Downing Street with 
“ no undue delay ” (about a year 
after the general synod’s decision) 
but will go no further. The matter, 
in spite of sen evident and growing 
wish that the Church shall manage 
its own appointments with a decent 
openness, has once again gone 
behind the establishment scenes. 

Most of us dislike this sort of 
thing in secular government. In the 
Church ir ensures, as your columns 
witness, that every crown appoint¬ 
ment, however “ right ” is a poten¬ 
tial source of scandal and. distress. 
There should be no more delay 
(due or undue) in malting a change. 
Yours sincerely, 

VALERIE PITT, 
Head of School of Humanities, 
Thames Polytechnic, 
Wellington Street, 
London, SE18 6PF. 

Government advertising 
From Mr Michael Barnes 
Sir, The possibility that the 
Independent Broadcasting Authority 
may have to decide that television 
commercials urging compliance 
with the Government’s £6 pay 
increase policy contravene the terms 
of the Act governing independent 
broadcasting underlines the whole 
question of whether ir is proper for 
rhe Government to launch an 
advertising campaign of this kind 
in any of the mass media. 

The use by governments of 
advertising and marketing tech¬ 
niques to help achieve social policy 
objectives Is, of course, nothing new. 
We are used to government adver¬ 
tising urging us to drive carefully, 
save energy and stop smoking, bur 
the present £6 pay limit campaign 
is in a different category. 

In a contribution to the First 
International Social Marketing Con¬ 
gress, which was held in Brussels 
earlier this year, I suggested that 
the use by governments of social 
marketing techniques to further 
their policies should only be con¬ 
sidered ethically acceptable where 
the policies were social rather than 
political and where there existed' a 
high degree of support for the policy 
in question. Road safety and health 
education advertising campaigns 
dearly meet these criteria, but the 
£6 pay limit campaign does not. 

There was once a famous Feiffer 
cartoon about a government that 
attempted to allay fears about 
nuclear fall-out by covering the 
countryside with hoardings saying 
“black specks are good for you”. 
This, of course, was a joke, but 
qualitatively it was an extreme 
example of the same kind of pro¬ 
paganda campaign as the £6 pay 
limit campaign. Qualitatively, both 
are different from social policy 
advertising campaigns like those for 
road safety and health education. 

The distinction is crucial. It is not 
good enough to say “ Oh well, 
inflation is so bad that the £6 pay 
limit advertising campaign is justi¬ 
fied, even though it is political and 
even though the policy fails to 
enmmand universal support." If the 
IBA allow the £6 limit television 
commercials, they will be making it 
easier for another government to 
come along in different circum¬ 
stances and attempt to brainwash us, 
at public expense, into supporting 
some far less reputable policy- 

The £6 pay limit advertising 
campaign ought not to have been 
launched in any of the media- The 
onus most be on politicians to drum 
up support for their own policies. 
They ought not ro resort to paid-for 
advertising in order to create a 
consensus. 
Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BARNES. 
45 Ladbroke Grove, Wll. 

Anomaly of index-linked pensions 
From Mr Martin Paterson 
Sir, Sir Alastair Pilkington (August 
27) draws attention to the unfair¬ 
ness implicit in the provision of 
index-linked pensions (financed 
out of current account) in the pub¬ 
lic setter which the private sector, 
with its reliance on funding, lacks 
the current financial resources to 
match. The 44 unfairness", a word 
one is justified in using since it is 
so frequently on the lips of govern¬ 
ment spokesmen, does not stop 
there. For the Government’s counter- 
inflation programme effectively 
removes from companies for the 
time bring the means by which they 
can rai&e their future pension 
standards to the level now enjoyed 
by public service employees. This is 
because any additional amounts sec 
aside out of current earnings for 
this purpose have to be set off 
against the1 £6 a week limit on wage 
increases. 

Apparently the guiding principle 
we are asked to follow is that you 
can pay as much as you like later 
on so long as you do not start sav¬ 
ing for k now. 
Yours faithfullv, 
MARTIN PATERSON, Chairman, 
Mania Paterson Associates Ltd, 
10 Hertford Street, 
Park Lane, Wl. 

From Mrs S. M. Liddall 
Sir, It is difficult for ordinary folk 
to understand the logic of Mr 
Wilson's “ rough justice For 
instance: 

(a) Civil servants earning £8,500 
plus are to have no increase this 
year. 

(b) The index-linked pension of a 
Permanent Secretary starts at £9,340 
per annum. This will be increased 
by at least 25 per cent this year. 
There is no ceiling on these 
pensions. 

It follows that there is no 
incentive for top men at the 
Treasury (who are about to retire) 
to consider the inflationary aspects 
of their advice to governments. 
There is no penalty for them (as 
there is for the rest of us) when 
the advice they give is bad. 

Surely a ceiling on their pensions 
of, say, £10,000 would help to con¬ 
centrate their minds. 
Yours faithfully, 
S. M. LIDDALL. 
41 Swaffield Road, 
Sevenoaks, Kent. 

From Mr J. H. B. Goman 
Sir, There is yet a third class of 
“pensioner”, whom Mr Pilkington, 
in his excellent letter of the 27xb, 
does not mention; I refer to those 

who have worked on their_ own or 
for small firms all their lives and 
have thus been unable to join any 
pension scheme. They put their 
money aside each year for their 
old age and invest it as best they 
can, but When they retire they find 
that the income therefrom, far from 
being index-linked, is created as un¬ 
earned income and taxed at penal 
rates, with surtax to boot. Their 
lot is far worse than that of even 
the private sector. 

As I am one of these unfor¬ 
tunates, may I *&sk that my 
“ pension ” be protected in the same 
way as chat of public employees, 
or at least that it shall not be 
penalized. 
Yours truly, 
J. H. B. GOWAN, 
38 Old Slade Lane, 
Iver, Buckinghamshire. 
August 27. 

From Mr T. F. B. Heame 
Sir, When 1, and some others of my 
contemporaries, entered her 
Majest^s Civil Service in 1929 at a 
salary of £52 per annum and were 
obliged to live and support ourselves 
away from home while in our teens, 
we were sustained by tire expecta¬ 
tion that the meagre increments, 
possible promotion and eventual 
pension could be the reward of 
hard work and would eventually 
compensate us for the early years 
of hardship and penury. 

When in the course of our duties 
we were able to see, with amaze¬ 
ment and some degree of envy, the 
fat salaries and rewards given by 
industry and commerce for far less 
exacting tasks ebon those which we 
were performing, we were assured 
that these higher salaries, fees, 
bonuses and perquisites were the 
concomitant of u risk ” occupations 
and were paid to compensate Tor 
the provisions which would be neces¬ 
sary for the recipients to secure 
retirement income comparable to 
ours. 

Now that the economic climate is 
less favourable to the 44 private sec¬ 
tor ”, Sir Alastair Pilkmgton at¬ 
tempts to wring our hearts by talk¬ 
ing of the “fundamental problem 
of the increasing unfairness between 
two sectors of our society ”- I hope. 
Sir, that he will not overlook, in 
drawing attention to the “poten¬ 
tial inequality”, that equity con¬ 
siderations involve examination of 
all the facts and not just those on 
one side of the argument. 
Yours faithfully. 
T. F. B. HEARN E, 
Sunnyiuead, 
Darnell Close, 
Sidmouth, Devon. 
August 27. 

Dangers of reflation 
From Mr G. D. N. Worsu'ick 
Sir, In your e dicorial comment 
(August 28) on the National Insti¬ 
tute’s assessment of the economic 
situation, I fear you misrepresent 
the position we took ui 1971-73, 
when you write of our “ full-hearted 
encouragement" of the economic 
policies which the Government then 
followed. We did not give it full- 
hearted encouragement. As from the 
end of 1969, we had been warning of 
the danger that, if gradual measures 
of reflation were not taken, an 
irresistible demand would build up 
for massive measures which might 
prove excessive. 

In February, 1970, we wrote: “ We 
further think that on present 
policies the gap between actual 
output and * potential output is 
likely to widen still more. The 
danger is that if this gap is allowed 
to get too wife, it will not be 
possible to resist the pressures for 
a large reflation which will not only 
bring the economy back fairly 
quickly on to the path of produc¬ 
tive potential, but could send it 
shooting through. What is needed, 
rather, is a succession of small 
injections of reflation which can be 
used to edge the economy back on 
the desired path without running 
the risk of a sharp acceleration.” 

That warning—which has some 
bearing on our present problems— 
went unheeded. 
Yours faithfully, 
G. D. N. WORSWICK, 
Director, National Institute of 
Economic and Social Research, 
2 Dean Trench Street, SW1. 
August 28. 

e How to ruin a country ’ 
From Mr Vermont Royster 
Sir, I am much flattered by the 
attention you gave in your issue of 
August 21 «o an article of mine that 
appeared in the Wall Street Journal 
regarding the economic problems of 

-Great Britain. Your correspondent, 
Fred Emery, accurately reported the 
substance of my view that Briasdn 
has been brought to its present 
plight not by ill luck or outside 
forces but by its own doing, specific¬ 

ally by the economic policies of the 
government 

None the less, from the reaction I 
fear that there has been some mis¬ 
understanding. A BBC radio Inter¬ 
viewer suggested that some people 
might tiiiuk it “cheeky” of me tu 
tell die British people “ how to run 
their country". One letter writer 
has accused me of being anti-British, 
another inquires why I have given 
way to “ despair 

May I say.' first of all. that 1 
wrote the article for the American 
not for the British reader. My intent 
was to draw attention to the con¬ 
sequences of certain policies which, 
in varying degrees, are bring fol¬ 
lowed in my own country. It never 
occured to me that die article would 
attract so much attention in Britain, 
especially since I said nothing not 
previously said by others in the 
columns of the Brhisli press. 

As foT being anti-British, in some 
forty years as a journalist specializ¬ 
ing in politics and economics I have 
visited Britain many times. This year 
I chose to spend six months there 
precisely because I admire its 
people, its history, its system of 
government, indeed all the qualities 
which make it the most civilized of 
countries. Perhaps that is why I 
view its present problems with on 
extra sadness. 

Bur I assuredly do nor despair or 
Britain. Its people have shown tun 
often that once they recognize die 
reality of a problem they meet it 
with resolution. There are signs now. 
including the Prime Minister’s 
recent speech, of a growing political 
consensus that the nation must put 
its economic house in order, freeing 
the energy of the people from the 
strangulation of inflation and the 
oppression of taxation. If that hap¬ 
pens I am convinced that Britain will 
surmount its difficulties once again 
and bare a prosperous and vital 
future. 

I hope nothing I have written 
causes any misunderstanding about 
that. 
Yours very truly, 
VERMONT ROYSTER, 
903 Arrowhead Road, 
Chanel Hill, 
North Carolina. 
August 28. 

Yesterday's pleasures 
From Mrs A. W. Gorton 
Sir, Not so different from today’s. 
The same old blood, sweat and tears. 
But then we bad Winston Churchill. 
I remain. Sir, yours faithfully, 
A WINIFRED GORTON, 
Trevone Hotel, 
Bognor Regis, Sussex. 

From Mr Wilfred Rtryner 
Sir, Pleasure youth will never know: 
‘ When I received a golden half 
sovereign in my pay. When it rose 
to twelve and sixpence a week as a 
messenger at Printing House Square 
in 1914.1 was thrilled. 
Yours sincerely, 
WILFRED S. RAYNER, 
327 Blandford Road, 
Beckenham, Kent. 

From Colonel C. F. H. Gough 
Sir, Law and order. 
Yours sincerely, 
FREDERICK GOUGH, 
Weavers, 
LodswOrth, 
Near Petworth, Sussex. 

From Mr A. D. Bowers 
Sir, The handling of a few of the 
most beautiful of all coins, the 
golden sovereign, or wearing three 
at the end of my gold Albert in a 
sovereign case for three, or seeing 
the man in the bank shovel up a 

pile in a brass shovel and fling them 
into the scales to count them. Or 
driving the pony and trap down the 
quier main macadamized road into 
the town. Or running up ro London 
for 3/4 return norma] fare. 
Yours faithfully. 

A. D. BOWERS, 
66 Main Road, 
Sunon-at-Hove, 

Car numbers 
From Mr E. IV’. Oglethorpe 
Sir, Must yet another of the “ few 
remaining pleasures of lifeu be 
removed from us ? 

When I take my family out in the 
car one of the favourite distractions 
is to spot the funny car numbers 
like URA 1. or T 42, or to collect 
names like BOB and ADA 

I should have thought that the 
actual ownership of such treasures 
by an enthusiastic minority was av 
harmless an indulgence as could be 
imagined, but today you report that 
a certain minister wishes car 
number plates to become govern¬ 
ment property. 

For how long then will Bob and 
Ada be able ro eajny their T42, f 
wonder ? 
Yours faithfully, 
E. W. OGLETHORPE. 
West Glen Andred, 
Groombridge. 
Near Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 
Prtnr° kC.?f .GIout;“ier. as Grand 

"lU lfi7est Knights and 
i«mes at the Order of St John at 
f .r®cePti‘>n and investiture of 
Kntgnts at St James's Palace on 
November 27. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Princess Alexandra will visit the 
Derbyshire Royal Infirmary and 
the new Derbv Playhouse in Derby 
on November 25. 

Her Royal Highness will subse¬ 
quently visit Filigree Textiles, the 
factory of the Selincourt Group at 
South Normantnn. 

A sen-ice of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Peter Daubeny will be 
held at St Michael’s Church. 
Chester Square, SW1, today at 
noon. 

Birthdavs todav 
Mrs Heather Brigstocke, 46 ; Pro¬ 
fessor David Daiches. 63 . Sir 
Arthur Drew, 63 ; Sir Stanicy 
Fordham, 68 ; Lord George-Brown, 
61 ; Sir Edward Goschen, 62 : 
Lieutenant-General Sir Edmund 
Herring, 83 ; Air Marsha] Sir Paul 
Holder, 64; Mr P. B. Lucas. bO: 
Sir Hugh Molopy, 75 ; Lord Paget 
of Northampton, QC. b/ ; Colonel 
Sir Charles Ponsonby. 96 ; Sir 
Alexander Ross, 68 ; Viscount 
Simon, 73; Professor George 
Temple, 74; Colonel Sir Colin 
Thornton-Kemsley, 72; Lord 
Williamson, 78. 

Manx bishops’ 
palace to 
go on market 
The episcopal palace of the Bishops 
of Sodor and Man for more than 
six centuries. Bishop’s Court, near 
the village of Kirk Michael, is to 
be advertised for sale shortly; as 
a result oF the refusal of ihe pres¬ 
ent bishop, the Right Rev Vernon 
Nicholls. to live there. 

In spite of strong opposition 
from Tynwald, the island’s parlia¬ 
ment. ' the bishop, who was 
appointed nearly 18 months ago. 
was firmlv backed by the diocesan 
svnod, and since then Tvnwald 
lias given him tacit support by 
refusing to approve a plan to re¬ 
store and redevelop rhe palace 
with financial assistance from the 
Manx Government. 

Sir Sydney Caine 
and Lady Bowyer 
The marriage between Sydney 
Caine and Elisabeth, widow of Sir 
Eric Bowyer. will take place at 
Monk Sherborne, near Basing¬ 
stoke, on October 4. 

Mr H. E. Griffiths 
and Miss B. L. Mewing 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs E. A. Griffiths, of 
Goldenhurst, Aldington. .Ashford. 
Kenr, and Barbara, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs L. Hew¬ 
ing. of Windle Grove, St Helens, 
Merseyside. 

Mr R. T. Baxter 
and Miss S. Nichols 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, ycunger soti of 
the late Mr G. H. Baxter. CMG, 
CIE. and of Mrs G. L. Baxter, of 
Walling ton, Surrey, end Stephanie, 
only da tighter of Mr and Mrs R. 
E. Nichols, of Ealing, London, W5. 

Mr S. J. Melville 
and Miss S. XL Sunderland 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Jobn, younger son 
of Dr and Mrs S. L. Melville, of 
44 The Ridgeway, Tonbridge, 
Rear; and Susan Mary, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs J. L. M. Sunderland, 
of Coley House, Tftford Road, 
Farnham, Surrey. 

Mr G. McC. Samples 
and Miss B. It. J. Kohler 
The engagement Is announced, 
and the marriage will take place, 
in B listing ton on September 20 
between Graeme, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs R. McC. Samples, of 
Rhyl. North Wales, and Toronto, 
Canada, and Brenda. elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Hans 
Jurgen Kabler, of Golden Avenue, 
East Preston, and Twickenham. 

Mr K. V. Kiordan 
and Miss V. M. Russell 
The engagement is announced 
between Kevin, elder son of Dr 
and Mrs T. P. Riordan, of Lane- 
land. Swansea, and Ueena, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. B. 
Russell, of Durban, South Africa 
and St John’s Wood, London. 

Mr J. P. Duckworth 
and Miss H. L. Davis 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs J. C. Duckworth, of 
Kingston upon Thames, and 
Harriet, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
G. H. Davis, of Marlow, Bucking - 
bamsbire. 

Mr B. M. Sandelson 
and Mrs P. F. Bagrit 
The engagement is announced 
between Basil Mayer Sandelson. 
JP, of Flax 80, 15 Ponman Square, 
London, Wl, and Patricia Fleur, 
younger daughter of Sir Leon and 
Lady Bagrit, of Upper Terrace 
House, London, NW3. 

Captain S. R. P. Ford 
and Miss A. J. Bayly 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon Robert Pendlebaxy 
Ford, 4th/7tti Royal Dragoon 
Guards, only son of Major-General 
and Mrs Robert Ford, of Govern¬ 
ment House. RMA Sandhurst, and 
Anita Jane, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs A. H. Bayly, of The 
Trench, Hilden borough, Kent. 

Mr M. J. Tayler 
and Miss M. E. Talbot 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael John, third son 
of Dr and Mrs R. G. O. Tayler 
of Merstham, Surrey, add Mary 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs C. H. Talbot, of Ran- 
moor, Sheffield. 

-year 
courses 
at university 
predicted 
By David Walker of 
The Times Higher Etfurdtloiid 
Supplement 

Universities win "probably' offer 
short two-year courses in future, 
Mr Charles . Carter, Vice- 
Chancellor of JLucttttf-Uidvenrfty, 
predicted yesterday. 

Ho xaid that because the funds 
available for higher education had 
stopped growing. . undrecsities 
would be called on *p mate* a 
bigger contribution to vocational 
training-' .. " 

Mr G. C. S. C. Francis 
and Miss P. C. ML Sawtell 
The engagemen t Is a nnou need 
between Graeme, eldest son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs R. C. 
Francis, of Ingleby, Low Fell. 
Tyne and Wear, and Clare, daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs I. D. IV. Sawtell, 
of Little Ponds, Book Heath, 
Woking, Surrey. 

Mr R. A. Wyatt 
and Miss C. M. Regan 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Richard Alan Wyatt, eldest 
son of Mr C. T. Wyatt, of Peter¬ 
sham, Surrey, and Mrs D. M. 
Wyatt, of Frensbam, Surrey, and 
Christina Maty Regan, twin 
daughter of Colonel and Mrs J. J. 
Regan, of Croudall, Hampshire. 

Guild of Marketors 
The Guild of Marketors was 
retendv formed. The following 
officers u-ere elected: Master, 
W. R. Bowden ; Senior Warden. 
Vi. F. H. Geffers : Middle Warden, 
R. F. T. Edwards ; Junior Warden, 
T. Bellm. The Court of Assistants 
consists of: R. Randolph, J. T. 
Rook. J. K. McPtale. C. A. Nunn, 
F. J. Briggs. S. Ray, R. F. Tarrant. 
Lord Mais has accepted honorary 
membership of the guild. 

Governor to 
sell his home 
Sir Edwin Leather, Governor of 
Bermuda, will not be coming back 
to Britain when he leaves his 
post. He is selling his home, a 
convened fifteenth-century lithe 
barn, near Bath. 

The asking price for the house, 
which has a covered swimming 
pool and an acre of ground, is 
£80.000. Sir Edwin, aged 56, says 
that when be retires he will con¬ 
tinue to live in Bermuda, where 
there is no income tax. 

Mr M. L. E. Phillips 
and Miss S. L. Palrner-Tomkinson 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Michael Phillips, Rose Cot¬ 
tage, Lam bourn, Berkshire, only 
son of Commander and Mrs 
J. A. Phillips, The Old Forge, 
West Meon, Hampshire, and Sarah, 
only daughter of the late J. A. 
Palmer-Tomltinson and Mrs E. W. 
Grazebrook, Bramdean Farm 
House, Alresford, Hampshire. 

Mr C. Burbldge 
and Miss B. Jelley 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Colin, only son of Mr and 
Mrs E. J. Burbidge. of Tadwcrrtb, 
Surrey, and Barbara, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. G. 
Jelley, of Cheam, Surrey. 

The Rev D. E. Cavagban 
and Miss C A. Herniman 
The engagement is announced 
between Dennis, youngest soa of 
Mr and Mrs H. D. Cavaghan, or 
Ross-on-Wye. and Chads, elder 
daughter of the Ven R. G. and 
Mrs Herniman. of Barnstaple. 

Latest wills 
Mr Thomas Eric Toller, pf 
Leicester, solicitor, left £155,082 
net. After specific bequests, be left 
the residue equally between St 
Andrew's Church and St Thomas 
More Church, both Leicester. 
Mr George Henry Meeting, of 
Worcester Park, Surrey, traffic 
manager, left £120,899 net. After 
specific bequests he left the resi¬ 
due equally among four national 
charities. 
Miss Florence May Miller, of 
Swan age, left £31.309 net. After 
specific bequests, she left the 
residue equally between the 
Amenity Fund of Swanage 
Cottage Hospital and the parish 
of St Nicholas, Studland. 
Mr Henry John Enthoven, of 
South Kensington, member of the 
Stock Exchange and cricketer left 
£766,646 net. 

Today’s engagements 
The Duchess of Kent, as Honorary 

Colonel, visits 1st Battalion 
Yorkshire Volunteers, in train¬ 
ing, Stanford, Norfolk, 11. 

Princess Alexandra is present at 
gala performance to mark open¬ 
ing of Greenwood Theatre, 55 
Weston Street, London Bridge, 
2.20. 

1 The Camera and the Crafts¬ 
man ", exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs and objects, Waterloo 
Place Gallery, 10-5. 

Premium Bonds 
Winners of the £75,000 and 
£25,000 Premium Bond prizes for 
September are: £75,000: 9SL 
021562. The winner Hves Hi Hall. 
£25,000: 6WS 718802. The winner 
lives in Warwickshire. 

Keats’ House reopens: Keats House, in Keats 
Grove, Hampstead, where rite poet lived and 
wrote most of bis best known poems between 
1818 and 1820, reopens to the public today after 
being closed for the past 12 months (a Staff 
Reporter wrires). It has been repaired and 
restored by Camden Borough Council at a cost 
of £70,000. 
Under the direction of Mr Joba Brandon-Jones, 
the consultant architect, with assistance from 
tiie Victoria and Albert Museum, careful 
research has been undertaken to restore the 
bouse as nearly as possible to its state when 
Keats lived -there. A decorators* order book of 
1820 made it possible to choose not only wall- 
paper patterns that were in existence at that ime 
but also those that were popular in the social 

milieu of Keats and his friends. Many of them 
are still being produced and were easily 
obtained. 
The carpets, however, chosen after consultation 
with the V and A, had to be specially made. 
Most of the furniture is.of the period, though 
onlv a few pieces are original to the bouse. 
A collection of more than five thousand books, 
containing almost every book written about 
Keats and his circle, is to be transferred shortly 
from the Heath branch of Camden Public 
Libraries to converted rooms on die first floor. 
About 650 original documents will be noted on 
microfilm in die new microfilm room. 
The house, is open from today, six days a -week, 
from 10 am n> 6 pan, and on Sundays from 2 pm 
to 5 pm. Admission is free. 

. Addressing an international con¬ 
ference at Lancaster University, on 
equality and the pursuit of 
excellence in higher education, Mr 

i Carter said there was no real 
• equality of opportunity; Instead 

there f?w equality between those 
qualified to take degrees- not 
between, those capable of some 
period of higher education. 

‘ He questioned the idea of gen¬ 
eral .preparation for careers pro- 
vWed by universities in such 
subjects as dairies and history. 
Many accountancy firms, for 
example, still preferred to recruit 
as ‘ articled cterks graduates la 
general subjects from Oxford and 
Cambridge rather, than graduates 
in accountancy from other 
universities. 

" Thf difficulty about such a 
practice is that ir implies a period 
before final qualification which is 
longer than is strictly necessary. 
This .is unacceptable in a society 
that believes in early maturity ana 
early marriage: so two-part courses 
of general education fotljfwod by 
vocational education have tended 
to disappear or to be shortened.” 

The conference lx attended by 
two hundred lecturers and adminis¬ 
trators. . 

Russian wins junior world 
chess championship 

Tjenriste, Yugoslavia, Sept 1.— 
Valery Chekhov of the Soviet 
Union today became the new junior 
world chess champion. In the last 
round of the championship played 
here he defeated Jose Villareal of 
Mexico. 

Chekhov collected 10 points from 
the 13 matches of the champion¬ 
ship. Larry Christiansen, the 
United Stares junior chess cham¬ 
pion, won second place with 9:5 
points. The third and fourth place 
was shared by Jonathan Memel of 
England and Tnkoev of Bulgaria 
with 9 points each.—AP. 

Milan, Sept 1.—Bent Larssen of 
Denmark scored the only victory 
in the tenth round of the 12-grand- 
masters chess tournament when 
he beat Sergio Mxriotti of Italy 
here last night. 

All other matches, including the 
one between the leaders, Anatoly 
Karpov, the Soviet world champion 
and Lajos Portisch of Hungary, 
ended in draws. 

Karpov meets Mariotti—the last 
In the standings—in the last quali¬ 
fying round, and a draw would put 
the Russian into the final ronnd. 

Four top players will qualify for 
the final stage of the tournament 
to decide the winner of the 512,000 
(£5,700) first prize. 

Larssen beat Mariotti in a 

Sicilian gamble in which the 
Italian sacrificed a piece for two 
pawns, but Larssen played cor¬ 
rectly and too ok advantage of 
Mariotti’s sacrifice fo ra win. 

Tigran Petrosian, the former 
Soviet world ehampioo. and Ulf 
Andersson, of Sweden, drew after 
20 moves in an English opening 
when the positions were even. 

The results of last night’s tenth 
round were: Lajos Portisch 
(Hungary) v Anatoly Karpov 
lSoviet Union) drawn; Sergio 
Mariotti (Italy) v Bent Larssen 
(Denmark) 0-1 ; Tigran Petrosian 
(Soviet Union) v Ulf Andersson 
(Sweden) drawn; Jan Smtikal 
(Czechoslovakia) v Mikhail Tal 
(Soviet Union) drawn ; Ljubomlr 
Ljubojevic (Yugoslavia) v Svetozer 
Gligoric (Yugoslavia drawn ; Wolf¬ 
gang Unzicker (West Germany) v 
Walter Browne (United States) 
drawn. 

Result of the adjourned ninth- 
round game; Ljubojevic v 
Browne—drawn. 

Standings after the tenth 
round : Karpov and Portisch, six ; 
Ljubojevic. Tal, Petrosian, Smeilcal 
and Browne. 51 ; Larssen and 
Unzicker, five; Andersson, 41 ; 
Gligoric, four; Mariotti .two.— 
Reuter. 

Daughters of ‘privileged’ 
aim higher in education 
By a Staff Reporter 

Girls from ” privileged ” 
homes are more likely _ than 
others with the same ability to 
make full use of the educa¬ 
tional opportunities available to 
them. Daughters of poorly 
educared parents are likely to 
set their sights much lower 
than their abilities would war-. leave school to 
rant, . particularly '* “l B “1,_ 

do little 
if their 
encourage 

Business to Business 

BUSINESS NOTICES 
READERS art r«co-tim*nd*d lo taka 
appropriate professional advice 

-’— obligations. - before inurlRi 

AGENCY IN NIGERIA 

\\r nr«- a replilable com pans’ 
render-inn snrvlces lo any over- 
soas manufacturing Industry’ 
willing to ovicnd the sales of 
ttieir products lo the Nigeria 
market. 

U'n have unlimited know- 
Irdnr ’ of any African market 
and we are wlUlna to be sole 
seiiina .igem to manufacturer 
or anv moving product—In 
Nigeria. 

I'nr lunhcr details, please 
contact ihe company's manaq- 
mn director. 

Mr ‘dove iVwolola of Awo’ 
Kt-othert A Co. Lid. 2.-«0 Wno- 
drne House. Oueen's Road. 
London 5E19 2tU Tel. 01-733 

BUSINESS IN THE U.S. ? 

Lllilis’l er.eeuUie. ,w. based 
New York. 10 vrars successful 
prner-tl management and con¬ 
sulting evptnenfo -with vdOo 
r.mqr nr U.S. companies, 
seel s new part or full-tltna 

assignment 

develop nr redne l< S. binii._ 
pUnv sharpen market . product 
Intelligence or establish Im¬ 
prove vnur U.S. operation, etc. 

Write Box 0737 S. The 
Times. 

SPARE TIME freelance crosswords 
compiling and agency business 
with newspaper, rnanarine and 
h--ok-publishing cantons, bring- 
I mi nearlv Cl, SOD annuallv. fnr 
sale. Unlimited espanMnn possibi¬ 
lity:.. Offers in Box 01B9 S. Tito 
Times. 

LADY OWNER country club near 
Lon den seeks cnalno expertise, 
uviuid^ Irase.snil, participate. Box 
GiOJ S. The Tunes. 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

JEWELLERS FOR SALE 

Srival] lock-up shop In mar¬ 
ket . perimeter. would suit 
married couple wttti know¬ 
ledge of S.H. trade. Good Itv- 
ln« assured. 7 years’ lease 
al C7SO pcs- annum. Leading 
S.W. City. 

Owner retiring—6.A.V. 
E\ 0.000 including goodwill, 
fixtures and fittings—caraned 
A 'Cb. available.—Box 0710 8. 
The Timas. 

AN ALL CASH POOD 
BUSINESS 

An alt cash restaurant lake- 
d business fo away food business for sale In 

top multiple position. Hertford¬ 
shire area. 
C32.SOO 

FOR ourex SALE. 
No agents. 

PHONE: 01-265 0920 

FOR SALE.—.Travel Agency tn 
Dublin. See Comm. & (rid- Prop. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

INSTANT rentals sales. Typewriters 
calculators. Metre I can gas 2511. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

BUSINESS TRAVELLERS. — Book 
now with wingspan.—VUee Holl- 
rt-ivn nnil Villas. I 

BUSINESS TRAVEL _serviced by 
exports. F. T. A5V iTSL.’S. (Air¬ 
line Agents, j 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

CUT YOUR OVERHEADS by using 
our i portal I s«?d warehousing facili¬ 
ties In Central London. Full back¬ 
up by experienced traff wllh a 
desire to give old raahwned ser¬ 
vice with up lo dale procedure*. 
Telephone Christians. a 1-107 
boko for fall details (Telex 
RRSA25•. 

CONTRACTS & TENDERS 

DEMOCRATICAND POPULAR REPUBLIC OFALGERIA 

Ministry of Industry and Energy 

SONATRACH 
INTERNATIONAL INVITATION TO TENDER 

International tenders are invited for the establishing 
of a laboratory for applied research in the field of lubri¬ 
cants. 

The project comprises ; 
— the preparation of building plans for the laboratory and 

associated services : 1 associated services; 
— the supply of equipment required tor: 

• the operation of test benches ; 
• the physical and chemical analysis of lubricant 

products; 
• the operation ot auxiliary services ; 

— training of operative personnel. 
Specifications may be inspected as from the opening 

date at Sonatracb representative offices in the following 
countries: 
— FRANCE: 105 avenue Raymond-Poiucare, Paris-16e; 
— GERMANY : Marla Theresiascrasse 6, Munich so ; 
— ITALY : 19 via Victor-Pfeaajl, Milan TF ; 
— USA : 34IS * R * Street NW4, Washington ; 
_SPAIN: Grons via Carlos III S4, Torre Sur Edifiao 

Trade 7, Barcelona; 
and the Alaerian Embassies at Shibosawa Big, 1 Ban 21 
Gachishiba, Kden, Mina»-KU, T^yo, and 
at 6 Hyde Park Gate. London, SW7. 

Interested firms should submit their bids to the techni- 
rai denartnxent of the Arzew Refinery B.P.^ 37 Anew 
ffioeSSin two sealed envelopes. The object of the 
ttfdS^hould be marked on the outer of the two 
t^°Rirfx most be received by not later than one month 
from lie 33? ot publication of this tavitatiou to tender. 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

Proof against eavesdropping and 
bugotnq. 

THE SECRET SERVICE 
. TELEPHONE ANSWERING 
AND MAIL BUREAU 18 UNIQUE So secure lhal even we need 

ave no Idea who you aro 
and yet flexible enouah to 
provide a tailor made service 
for each client's Individual 
needs. 

Ideal for all those whose 
business dealings require 
absolute confidentiality. and 
also for Utoee who need a 
filter to keep oui unwanted 
calls. 

2«i hour human manned 
service. 

Pick up the phone and find 
oui how we can serve you. 

Ask also for deufls of our 
Mall Distribution Service. If 
you operate from the Bvtrrtnces 
—-use our address as your Lon- 
don CBTItTP. 
. 1 year's subscript!on costs 
less than £3 per week. 

Telephone 01-644 5882 
AT ANY TIME 

or write: 
Box 0686 S. The Times, 

hi 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

IBM ELBCmiC TYPEWRITERS, 
factory reconditioned and wai- 
ranted by IBM. Buy. save tm to 
5? •Hfr JsMt. 3 .vrs. from 
£1.90 wkjy. Rout. Crum El 6 mf 
month.—Prit ~ ~ 
2.V5. 

lone Vertex. 01-641 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT or Secretary 
or Representative on a short term 
basts 7 A responsible educated 
young man can help you. Ptionv 
Jet P.A. Services. 262 2.744. 

TELEX—Not Inst tries bat a dally, 
kite night /week-end service, work. 
Ing for yon. Call 01-464 7651 
Beeney Rapid TLX Servlcoa. Beeney Rapid__ 

LIMITED conapSRMs. j. p. company 
Reoiatrallons * Co. 01-6V8 V'tax, 

. 42 Arran Rd.. London. S.£.6. 
NATIONWIDE DEBT MWfB ier- 
_ vice.-P.T.S. Lid. 01.767 Iliad! 
DEBT COLLECTION Na I lonwlde!^ 

Pay only an results, rd. Regent 
_ Indemnity. 01-586 3S18. 
SUCCESSFUL jnd jjrolll motivated 

business lady i.wi has time and 
resoureesa valla blv for sound pro¬ 
posals Proven track record In the 
prooerty .-finance Held preferred, 
fiul all aoas COn-Jdorad Serious 

Tlm^f °n,y-BO* 0258 S- The 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

IMPERIAL GROUP LIMITED 

77^b& h&&s"zrt£*'s'!p: 
gcESCT® JS 

ft00* Inclusive, 
rants1* ^reparation of internal war- 

By Order 
P. M. DAVIES. 

London, 2nd September. 1575^^^" 

COMPANY NOTICES 

SE®&D Rl,8BER COMPANY 
— .Notice Is hereby riven iiiat the 
FUly-elghlh Annual Ordinary Gen¬ 
eral Meeting oi (he Company Vlli 
held ai 13 Rue Naur Dame dM 

TnSS2 on Thursday. _Sth September 107.7 at 11.00 a.m. 

ZJ*?,W ,hB 9 h?ctar8’ Rrnon *nd Lh,P, tUcoum, for the year ondeS 
••{*5- Occember I 'd. id declare a 
Dividend, to elect Directors and for 
the transaction of any General Bust- 
nc*s. 

T?* _D,v'd*-nJ . £ Troon ended by 
, Board Is o( l..p nor Cl share 
r gross ■ and. If approved at ihe 
Annual General Meeting, will be 
payable on -50th SrDtpmber 1073 to 
members on the Register at 3.00 
p m. on 2^ih auqusI 1Q7S. 

COUPONS NO. i’. from share 
warrants lo bearer mav be nre. 
srnied. through an Authorised Depo¬ 
sitary. to the London paving ogenis. 
the Chartered Bank. Safe Custodv 
Department. 3fl Rlahopsgatp. Lnti. 
don. EC3N a ah, for payment on or 
aftnr 30th September 1«75. allowing 
ihrau clear working dayB for eh pelt¬ 
ing. Coupons must be summarised 
on special forms which can be 
Obtained, in advance, rrom the 
bank. If dividends are being claimed 
from the London paving aoent* 
without deduction or United Klno- 
dotn tax for non-residents the enu- 
pons must bn accompanied by affl- 
davlls. , _ 

Bv Order or Ihc Boai-d^_ 
INDUSTRIAL AND FINANCIAL 

SECRETARIAT LIMITED 
Secretaries 

71 SI Mav Axe. 
London. EC3A SHR- 

“,|„S7^SS ^nllUW H^iim. 
and vote at this Meeting, holders of 
Share Warrants to Beater mUM 
deposit (heir Sh?re Ubftanls nnt 
later than IRth Sealwntjer' Iffii » 
the RralSlered Office of the LOrtl- 
tviny, 71 St. Vary Axe. Lnnrtnn. 

E^H5en,ber eeII1 led re allend 
and vote at the' above mrntloneri 
Meeting Is entilled to nT 
mom pro vies W d 
unit, vole Instead J)lnl,J!” 
such proxy ne^S w,r. “lv1 8 
Member of the Cnmpnnv. 

No 002706 of 1979 
In the HIGH COURT or JUSTICE 
Chancery Division Companies Conrv 
In the Matter or A. A. HARR 16 A 
CO Limited and In the Matter of 
the Companies Acx 19J8 

Notice Is hereby given that a 
Petition for the winding up ol the 
above-named Company by the High 
Oiun of Jubilee was on the IRtb 
day of Augast 1175 presented to 
Uie said Court by Blackwood Mor¬ 
ton A Sons Limited whose Regis¬ 
tered Office Is situate at Burnside 
Works. Kilmarnock, Ayrshire. Car¬ 
pel Manufacturers. And that the 
said Pouiion is directed to be 
heard before the Court sitting at 
the Royal Courts or Justice. Strand. 
London MG2A 2LL. on the 19th 
day of October 1975. and any 
creditor or contributory of the said 
Company desirous 10 support or 
oppose iho making of an Order on 
the said Petition may appear at the 
time of hearing In person or by 
bis Counsel for that purpose: and 
a, copy of the PattUon wi'.l be rnr- 
nlslu-d by the undersigned lo any 
ctedlior or contributory of the said 
Company regidrtns such copy on 
payment or the regulated charge for 
Uie same. 

BIDDLE A CO. 
1 Gresham Street. London 
EC2V 7BU. 

_Solicitors for the Petitioners. 
NOTE.—Any person who Intends 

<0 appear on the hearing of the said 
Petition must serve on or send by 
past to the above-named, notice In 
writing or hts Intention so to do. 
Tho notice must state the name and 
address of the person, or. If a firm, 
ihe name and address of the firm, 
and must be signed by ihe person 
or firm, or his pt their solicitor tlf 
nnyi. and must be served nr. If 
poaied. must be sent by post In 
sufHctont time lo roach the anove- 
lumtq not laser than four o'clock 
in tne afternoon ol ihe 10th day 
of October 1979. 

the companies act. 194a 
Matter of AVERN"- 
Limited. Nature of _ -« Business: Prop- 

* U'INDINC'-ORDER 
July. 1979. 

DATE and 

MADE 2Blh 

PLACE of FIRST 
JILL rises: 

CREDITORS 16 September, 1975. 
at Room 03M. Templar House. 8X 
High Ho I born. London, WC1V 6NP. 
at II.OU o'clock. 

CONTRIBUTORIES on Uie »mo 
day and at the same place at 11.30 
p'ciock. __ 

L. R. BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Liquidator. 

MARSHAM FURNISHERS LIMITED 
Notice u hereby given pursuant 

to Section 2W3 at llto Companies 
An. 1918. thal a MEETING of the 
CREDITORS of tho above named 
Comnany Will be held at BradJrry- 
Holv. Crovdon & Co.. T Old Sietne. 
Brighton BN_1 JGA on 10 September 
197S at 11 .oO a.m. for the purpoBro 
provided tor la Sections 294 and 
29S of the said act. 

Dated 27 August 1975. 
' R. Vhtttaker. 

Dlret 
J. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BETTING. GAMING A LOTTERIES 
ACT. 1969 

1. KEITH LEONARD THOMAS 
BLISS, uf Hanover House. Lvon 
Road, Harrow. Middlesex HA1 3tS, 
duly authorised In that behalf by 
Ladbroke Racing Limited trading as 
Ladbrokes the Bookmakers Hereby 
■ ilve Notice lhal cm Ihr l»i day of 
September. 1V7S 1 mado appncation 
to the Urtllng Licensing Lommilteo 
for "The Petty Sessional Division of 
Poole in Ihe County of Dorset for 
Uie grant of a Belting Office Llconco 
In respect of premised situate at 
205 B landlord Road. Hamwortpy. 
Poole. 

Any person who desires to object 
10 the grant of the said licence 
should send to Uto Clerk of the 
Betting Licensing Committee. Law 
Courts. Park Road. Poole. DorscL 
not later than ihe lTIh day ol Sep¬ 
tember 1975 two copies of a brief 
statement In writing of the ground 
of his objection. 

Dated this 1st day or Septem¬ 
ber 1P7S 

K. L. T. BUSS. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 lit tbe 
Matter of CHISWICK TIPPERS 
Limited. Nature of Business: Hau¬ 
lage Contractors._ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 21*1 
July. 1975. 

— and PLACE Of FIRST WkiF _ 
MEETINGS 
. CREDITORS . --_ lbih September. 
1975. nl Roam C2Q. Atlantic Hoose. 
Hoiborn viaduct, London. EClN 
211D, at 2.IX) o'rlock. 

CONTRrB UTO HIES on the same 
day and 01 Ihe same place at 2.^-0 
o'clock. 

D A. WILLIAMS. DopniV Offl- A. WILLIAMS. Depniy orn- 
cu l Receiver and Provisloual - 
Liquidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 194B In the 
Matter of STIMA 1 UK 1 Uailted. 
Naiurn at Business: Manufacturers 
and dealers lit laundry equipment. 

WINDING VIP ORDER MADE 
‘aaui July, 1975. 

DATE and PLACE 01 FIRST 
M EETTNC.S: 

CREDITORS 16lh September. 
1975. at Room G20. Atlantic House. 
Holbol-n Viaduct. London, CC1N 
2110 at 11.30 o'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES an Uto same, 
day and at ihe same place ai 12.00 
o'clock. 

D. A. WILLIAMS, Official Encplyrr and Prooisians) 
auld.il or. 

TTiE COMPANIES ACT. 194R in lh« 
Matter _ _pt_MONTGOMERY 
CONSTRUCTION Limited. Nature of 
Business: Bulldcra and decoratais. 

WINDING-UP 
Mill July. Ifi79. 

mSSSaJT* PLACE 

ORDER 

of 

MADE 

FIRST 

CHEOiTORS 16 th Snplember. 
I775 at Roam 2-)9. Templar House. 
22.HoUjorn. London. WC1V 
6NP. at .T.00 O'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES on the sains 
day .it mo same place at 9-30 
o clock, 

L. R BATES. Official Receiver 
and Provisional Ltouidator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19AS in tha 
Matter ofSUM MILLER fENTO*- 
fAINMirNTSi Limltod. Nature of 

TJieMrlcat Agents. 
juWIND(httS UP ORDER MADE 21*1 

...DATE and PLACE Ot FIRST 
MLETTNGS: 
. CREDITORS’ _ 16th SeMembef. 
1976. at Room C20, Atlantic ffoose. 
Hoiborn viadiici. London. EC]N 
2HD air1.00 O'clock. 
. CONTRIBUTORIES nn th» same 

«wV and al rhr some nine* ot ILyt 
o Clark 

N. SADDLER, Official Bisnwr 
and Prnrtklnnal Liquidator. 

DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
AND SCIENCE 

„ NOTICE 
Diocese-—Durham 
Endowments—Certain Church Of 
England Educattonal Endowments 

Notice la Hereby Given 
I. That the Secretary of Stale 
for Education and Science pro¬ 
poses to1 make an Order under 
section 2 of the Education Act 
1973 in respect of tbe endow¬ 
ment* specified In the Schedule 
below. 
. 2. Thai under section 2 Of 

the Education Act J975 *ny 
person Interested may wirhln 
one month of the date of this 
nortco make representations on 
Ihe proposed Order in writing 
to the Secretary of Sate. 

3. A draft icopyj of the 
pro nosed Order may be Ins¬ 
pected on any week day 

1 except Saturdays) (hiring one 
calendar month from the data 
of this Notice between IO am 
and 4 pm al the Of rices of the 
Diocesan Solicitors. Messrs 
Smith. Roddam * Co.. -66. 
Norih Boadgate. Bishop Attck- 

„ land. ■ . 
Copies can be obtained from the 

□ epartmen! of Education and 
Science. Lanai Branch. Elizabeth 
House. York Rond, London SE1 

SCHEDULE 
. . . DURHAM 

Bishop Auckland. Barrington School 
and Educational Endowment 
CocLfiBtd church of England School 
Ini anti Department 
St Margaret's Chapctry School. 
North Bcdburo. Fir Tree National 
School 
The Rrverend Thomas Burton Hoi- 
gate * BrQueM In connexion -with 
Bishoplon School 
Hurwonh National School 
Lanchnster Parochial . School— 
Teacher's House. 
Middleton in Teesdal* Old Church 
School 
Shit don church of England School 
Teacher's House, 
Shlncltffe Church or England School 
teacher's House. 
West Ralntnn. Middle Ralnton 
Church School. 

CLEVELAND 
Bllllngham Church of England 
School Teacher'* House 
Long Newton Church or England 
School Teacher's House and Carden 
West Hartlepool. Seaton Carew 
School 

TYNE AND WEAR 
■ GalcshiMd Metropolitan Dlairicrt 
Gaioshcad. Ellson Education Insti¬ 
tute 
'Sunderland Metropolitan DlstricO 
tri«1> 
Hough Ian-ip-Sprlifti Chilton Moor 
Church of EnaUmd School 

Date 38ih August 1975 

PASTOriAL MEASURE twW 
The Church Commissioners ' have 

prepared a draft Redundancy Scheme 
which contains provision Tor the 
preservation ot ihr redundant church 
of St. MBty. Hartley Winmry. by 
the Redundant Churches Pund. 
w A copy of. Uto draft Scheme m«v 
bo obtained from the Commissioner* 
or may be inspected at Tho vicar¬ 
age. Hartley Wlntaey. Basingstokr. 
Hants. Any reoresanuUons should 
bo sent in writing in the com- 
misjtanen. at 1 Mil!bank, London 
SWlP33Zjto reach them not later. s an 3rd Ociober. 1975. 

H.M. 
LOffr^SriTncArEY 
proposed 10 Issue a new 

9«7lflcaie to replace the one 

have boon lost. Anyone possessing 
tt.e miaslng cortlftc/tr or ob|PrtSrtS 
to the issue of a- new one should nt 
one* notify H.M. Lsnd ReulSlY.- 
Uncom-s Inn Field*. 

^.■^>1992 Faltswflejd. Holhrwav 
Hill. PuttenhaoL.WmSirooohlstrr. 

■rejr.- 
Proprlntnr Hunupiii Ltd. . 

parents do little to 
them. 

Those trends are indicated in 
a survey of fifth-form girls pub¬ 
lished today. It was conducted 
by the Office of Population 
Censuses and Surveys on behalf 
of the Department of Education 
and Science. 

Us purpose was to discover 
why some able girls fail to pur¬ 
sue* their education. The find¬ 
ings have relevance in die light 
of current anti-discrimination 
legislation, the authors, Irene 
Rauta and Audrey Hunt, point 
out. 

Daughters of men whose edu¬ 
cation continued beyond the 
statutory age and who are in 
non-manual jobs are more likely 
ro have high educational 

Their: parents, particularly from 
their mothers, bur few parents 
appeared to exert pressure on 
their daughters to leave school. 
Those girls who aspired low 
were 'more likely to want to 
earn money and to be con¬ 
cerned about financial security, 
although few girls wanted to 

help their fami¬ 
lies financially. _ 

The survey points our that 
a less quoHfiea girl might ex¬ 
pect to get a more highly 
paid job sooner than a girl with 
high aspirations, who might 
take up teaching, nursing, or 
welfare work. The range of 
jobs .open to well qualified 
girls is. much narrower .than 
that for boys with similar quali¬ 
fications. 

The * low aspirers “ were 
more likely to be interested in 
early marrifke and to : accept 
the traditional female role, but 
the “high aspirers" expected 
to marry later, to have a career 
and to question the traditional 
ideas about women’s role. 

The sample for the survey 
was drawn from -.girls- iraho com¬ 
pleted tbe fifth form year at a; 

aspirations than ihe daughters maintained secondary school en 
of less well educated men doing 
manual jobs. The mother’s 
educational level was even 
more important, the survey 
showed. 

Girls were more likely to 
aspire high if they received 
positive encouragement from 

July. 1971, when they would 
be about IB . years old, and 
interviewing took place In 
1972. 
Fifth-form Girls: Their Hopes 
for the Future, by Trene Rauta 
and Audrey Hunt. (Stationery 
Office, £3,30.) 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Friday, Sep¬ 
tember 1. 1950 

Soviet restrictions 
The Government have reluctantly 
decided to close down British ARp 
the Russian language newspaper 
published weekly by the British 
Embassy in Moscow, it was 
announced by the Foreign Office 
yesterday. The last number wfll 
appear on Sunday. The Soviet 
authorities. It is stated, have com¬ 

pelled this decision by restricting 
the circulation of the newspaper. 
This action Is entirely in line with 
other means adopted by the Soviet 
Government to prevent the British 
point of view from reaching the 
Russian public. 

British Ally first appeared in 
August, 1942. It was to be a 
counterpart of the Soviet War 
News Weekly, gow known as 
Soviet Weekly, which was already 
being published by the Soviet 
Embassy in London. Tbe original 
purpose . . . was to inform tbe 
Soviet . public about Britain’s 
acHSevemenn in the war. 

Biology: ‘Flower power’ 
on a small budget 

Research carried out on E&esmere 
Island in northern Canada has 
shown how arctic plants and. in¬ 
sects have learned to live on a 
tight - energy . budget. Flowering 
plants on. Ellesmere have six 
weeks of summer son into winch 
to crowd the development of 
flowers, pollination, fertilization 
and ripening of seed. Using 
thermocouples and microprobe 
thermos!stocs to measure tbe air 
temperature Inside t£e flower 
bowl. Dr P. G. Kevan, of New- 
foundland University, has shown 
how two species of arctic flower 
have evolved to make the maxi¬ 
mum use of the available sunshine, 
both in their own metabolism and 
to boost tbe activity of the insects 
that pollinate them. 

From earlier observations on the 
arctic Pap aver (poppy) and Divas 
species. Dr Kevan had discovered 
the special property of •• helio- 
troplsm Those species have de¬ 
veloped a specialization' of the 
normal process by which plants 
grow in tbe direction of the sun, 
and they actually rrack it diurnal)? 
by means of movements of about 
15° of arc each hour. 

Dr Kevan now reports that the 
plants further ejcploit their advan¬ 
tage with bdwl-shaped flowers 
adapted ro focus radiant heat. That 
maximizes the gain rrom.the track¬ 

ing and presumably helps to' make 
the heiiofropic mechanism 
economic. Using small devices for’ 
measuring the temperature InSide 
the bowl of the : plant, he has 
found temperatures from 6*C -id 
8 C higher than those in the sur¬ 
rounding air. 

The extra heat would speed 
the Bower's reproductive develop¬ 
ment bat ir would also assist the 
Symbiotic relationship of the plants 
with arefle insects. Manv insects, 
including some' that would be ex¬ 
pected to pollinate the Papavcr 
anti the Drpas flowers, habitually 
bask in the flower bowl. Dr Kevan 
inserted thermocouples into the 
thoraces of • such insects and 
measured the. effect on their ttm- 
perature of basking nil sun-track- 
ing, sun-trappiug arctic flowers. 

That experiment showed a sig¬ 
nificant effect, on insect tempera- 
ture. and thus on insect activity, 
which would in turn speed ihe' 
process of pollination and seed 
dispersal, both of which depend 
at least partly on the activities of 
the insects. Such considerations 
may be an important determinant 
of arctic ecology in general. 
By Nature-Times News Service 
Source: Science (189, 723: 1975). 
1$ Nature-Times Sendee, 1975. 

ituai 
PER-AX 
BRANTS 

Swedish s 
direct* a 
.&( R**_.! * 

u 
Per-Axel Brau-L 

Swedish stage direct 
to Lidingb at the age 

Born in Linkopinc 
25. 1899, BranaJVt 
from the SraefcfaqV 
School in 1921, ntf 
Garbo by one.jmr- 11 

He acted regular);;! 1 
holm during the 15 
'ihe Royal Dramatic t> 
theatres. . In the 
decade he began- dir 
.of Sweden's fk* ■ ] 
lures, but returned \ 
with the coining ©f! 

He spent, part of 
in ihe Swedish' « 
ENSA while ruritu 
theatre in Stockhol 
fnwu 1940 to 1954. 
of one of his book} 
to Gothenburg in If 
the t-iveberg Them 
rbe next five year* 
to 1968 he was aha i 
director of stage 1 
Royal Dramatic TV 
capital- Thereafter 
to bis old home, thf 
he staged one oua 
duction after anodi 
Anouilh’s The Lar 
wife Cun Wullgreti; 

After his rerireor. 
a new career air- 
director. Branner 
Swedish ihcatre.rn 
sorv and .executive 
and was chaimn 
Swedish Tli ea ire C 
1934 to 194.1. Of hi* 
of memoirs, tbe I 
A Lad in Siberia tie 
caily and revealing 
youth in a parr o 
that bears that uni 

\ 

P< 

sir rob: 
STAPLE! 

Sir Robert Staple 
CBE, Governor am 
the Bahamas I960- 
vioiudy Governor u! 
Region. Nigeria, dir 
30 ai the age of 66 

The ton of E 
Staplcdon he vn 
Februasy 6. 1909^ 
educated at Marti 
Trinity College, Cajj 
joined the pro vines 
tion of Nigeria un 
came Financial! 
Western Pacific M[ 
si on in 1946; Chp 
Tanganyika in --- 
Governor of the Fa 
of Nigeria in 1956.- 

He married in 1? 
Winifred Radfords 

? I 
MR TOM Ml 
Mr Tom Murray, 

the South African 
Council (TUCSA), 
day after a long 1 
age of 57. ’ . HU gW 

tic wax one of >^N(I!K wl 
of TUCSA 21 yeai 
the breakup of the 5 . 
and Labour Co unci. J Ti-i §} 
as president of Tta i « 
occasions and was i 
made honorary 1U 
this year. 

He had also sc. 
years on tbe So« 
Prime Minister’s 
Advisory Board a 
worker’s adviser rc 
African Governmen 
to rhe Iniernaiin 
Organization Con 
1959. 

MRS F. A. EV 
Mrs Penelope Bai 

who died on Augusi 
wife of Mr F. A. Ev 
man of the weJkkno 
firm of F. T. Even? 
Ltd. Both by birth a 
she has strong tics 
ping for he Cache 
Arthur Wall,, wai 
tnanaguiir director o 
White, of Cowes. ; 
director of the. 
Everard companies. 

Her dose acquait 
the shipping indust 
warm personality 
invaluable to her': 
many important shi- 
tions. She was a Jtu 
Peace for Kent, sh? 
Dart ford bench, am" 
interest in prObhM 
tion and after car 

MR F. ALT* 
unit 

R. A. H. writes : ’ ’-•* • 
-Frederick Alt hat : 

death was recently-., 
in your columns, waj 
dant of -Doctor JulU 
founder of Mai da Va‘, 
for Nervous Disease 
later years of hhr . 
Althaus joined the _l 
mittce of the hospic 
benign, efficient iute . 
affairs was soon af 
patients and staff a . 
perceptive concern fo 
of Maida Vale and hh 
presence will be-misa 
the wards and the.. 
room. 

Mr Gordon Robcv. 
Development Officer! 
and Ballymena, has d 
age of 61; From 195 
he was Assisranr Stt 
the Ministry of Hou^ 
Local Government. iS 

Church news 
Appointments; 
. J1’.'' Rv" G. M. William*. Vicar or 

°* WInchwter. to ba 
Vicar oi SI Leonards and St im, 
Rloqwaort. amt tdoccse. . 
_ Thv H«*v K. Wilson, Roc tor of 
Swainsdtoro* with Nvwton - Ftatman, 
dl9CMs of Kjrwld); to-be Rector or 
Aelp. same diocasa. 
„ Tho nev A. L. Wtiralr. curate of 
Cheddlrton-. ttpcwti Uehnrld. to bn 
vicar ol St Thomas's. Garretts Groan, 
diocese ol Birmingham. 

Correction 
Zoology was omitted from the 
results in the 1975 Oxford honour 
schools league table published in 
The Times of August 22. Four 
colleges should havelieen credited 
with one more first, as follows: 
St Peter’s, eight;. Trinity, six 
Lady Margaret Hall, nine; St 
Hilda's. 11. The order of the first 
10 colleges and of the bottom two 
in the Norringtou table remains 
Die ,-ftatne.. Colleges whose posi¬ 
tion'Is* altered are: 
Equal II. Nrw Goltvgp ana si Annr-*-- 

, 16. st. PMorVi: 17. Bjwwroior aquli 
fati -Chrtst quin* am M^aionr® 
I Kvblrt-rqua) .25, Oriel and. Trinity rag. 
- Lincoln; 2b. SI John’s. 

\\ 

No.l SavileRow 

Row-. Admire Londbn^fiiWt 
or fianacraitcd, ready-to-wear Suits, jackets, topcoats and - . 

tenly thobest is worth buy® 
5 .rSf** CW Md craftsmanship combined lo WWte ; 
mean clothes which are the envy of the world. Tn addition,. t 

f5U'8C 0f C^c^htatin* shirt*,.' .: -; 

IEVES & Mavvres 
■'Mi 

... .f .of&nulr/iaff*: 
Nal SAViLE ROW LONDON W.l 7«l: 01434 2001 

:rJ • _ >■ 
.. . . :v , - '■ c' 



IS S>,= 
fy.'■le’s example 

ftlj ^idustrial 
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THE. TIMES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1975 

SKF* BEARINGS Luton 

SKF STEEL Newport Pagrel 

H 1C F* TOOLS Dunstable 

ioe Corim . 
‘ ' ,J1 Editor 

-Aabonr Party’s natnxxd 
. : comraittee, TC consul- 

• v"ritii tib« Cabinet, is 
. ‘1 a statement indicating 

1 -j.'"which the Gownuntte: 
- "V"od'ite industrialpolicy.: 

•••i.' '’statement wxU be-made 
' ' Tty’s annual conference- 

in' Blackpool on Sapo- 
>. and it seems Hkety . 

Prime Mbsader=vdH 
~'-i indication of the <kn» 

s "'7 own. appraisal :«£ the' 

development of the 
'■'• for intervening in . 

. '--Jj*- to be outlined by 
. . Denis Healey, die 

'Sr, and Mr Eric Variey, 
- State for Industry, 

= pose-party conference 
i;f the National Econo- 

^vjJopment- Council-' 
jial policy has already 

" e subject of sH-dey 
of Cabinet ministers 

yin. iers before the holiday 
‘‘Hiyd ahead ot die party 

j-_ .. _ - is mourning pressure 
unions and the labour 

* ^ ‘ own- industrial policy. 
ses for the Government 

. . ■ its future strategy and 
confusion caused by the ' 
of Mr Wedgwood Bean 
die Department - of 

• re, the main elements 
- out’s industrial pro- - 

have been the Indus- 
amended amid protests 

- Etwingers, the national- 
of aircraft and :Ship- . 
, which has been 

and the - Employment 
■ on Bill. 

next phase is in the. 
’e stages, which is why' 
:k Jones, the general 
y of the Transport and 

Workers' Union, has 
to outline ways in 

Mr. Benn's embryonic 
- - .investment programme 

■imufacturing industry 
f given a detailed shape. 

. A- document on - investment 
needs , has already been 
separately , prepared t by the 
TUC-Laboor Party liaison com¬ 
mittee; on which-.ministers sit. 

■ -At the same time the indiis- 
itriaT'-poHcy " subcomminee. of 
-Labour’s . national- executive 
comnjjtteeis drafting a con¬ 
ference: statement .of recom¬ 
mendations based on its own 
-research and discussion papers. 

These have covered not only 
the problem of manufacturing 
investment- but also regional 
economic planning, national¬ 
ization, banking and financial 
institutions, producing more 
than a few controversial ideas 
for future Party policy. 

While. Mr- Wilson will seek 
. to see that any Party statement 
does not tub too-far ahead of- 
goverwnent .decisions, he has 
to spell out how the Cabinet 
will respond ■ to all the ideas. 
Action on industrial democracy 
seems certain, if overdue in 
many Labour !eyes. . 

Among the most important 
could be an early commit¬ 
ment to reform company law. 
It isf known the Department of 
Trade is looking closely at 
supervision of the securities 
market as well as aspects .of 
corporate legislation relating to 
workers* representation, dis¬ 
closure, and the role of the 
State towards distressed enter¬ 
prises as . well as that of City 
institutions. 

Company law reform is seen 
as complementary to the moves 
to introduce company planning 
agreements. On - investment, 
government thinking has been 
tending towards more selective 
aid for industry and dovetailing 
this with a new na'tional re¬ 
sources plan as well as with the 
National Enterprise Board and 
the economic development 
committees for individual in¬ 
dustries, to raise the quality as 
well as the quantity of capital 
spending. ' " ' 
Sweden’s Industrial investment, 
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nes investment idea 
tsn 

• olm Brown 
rialists gave a, mixed 
n yesterday to the plan 
'ard bv Mr Jack Jones, 
sport workers' leader, 
000m investment boost 
isiry through a . new 
n vestment fund and an 
nal investors* consor- 

ilachine Tool Trades 
on, one of the foremost 
us of an anti-cyclical 

I at programme for in- 
s to discuss the .plan 
its economic committee 
today. 

jwfederadon of British 
, while remaining -ex-- 
-cautious about the 
an, said it would be 
i any time to discuss 
ter with the Trades, 
•ngress. 
nrs’s plan, disclosed at 
end, w twofold. First, 

. investment fund would 
i into which a propor- 
>nch company’s profits 
put, The money would 

t for new investment, 
e it remained unspent 
earn no interest. 

The second dement of the 
plan is a consortium of the 

• major institutional investors, 
' brought together by the Gov¬ 
ernment, to channel money into 
new investment in cooperation 
with the National Enterprise 
Board. 

Welcoming Mr Jones’s ideas 
yesterday, Mr Howard Barrett, 
director-general of the Machine 
Tool Trades Association, said he 

-'thought "a certain amount of 
comfort ” muse be drawn from 
the fact that one trade union 
leader seemed to understand 
that funds for new investment 

-were critical;- 
It. was .too early to say 

whether Mr fares’s -plan itself 
would stand up to scrutiny but 
it was certainly time to have a 
general discussion of the matter. 

The CBI greeted Mr Jones’s 
plan with sceptical interest. 

Officials, while stressing that 
the confederation was always 
ready to discuss such matters 
with the TlfC, made it clear 
that the priority of the CBI was 
to ensure that industry could 
get back to a position in which 
profits were sufficient to sus¬ 
tain investment 

Gold down 
by$4an oz 
alter IMF 
agreement 
By Melvyn -Westlake 

Gold prices- fell sharper;-<m 
European bullion markets ■ yes¬ 
terday after news of an . agree¬ 
ment in Washington between 
EEC countries- amd^ the United 
States which permits substantial' 
sales - o£ gold, held -by ibe 
International Monetary Fundi 

In, London, ooe of the .world's 
leading - gold - markets,' the 
bullion price closed at S155.SO 
a fine ounce—a fall of ,$4 from 
Friday night’s level, k now 
stands at its- lowest level for; 
more than 10 aurochs. - ' 

Dealers reported quite active 
and. nervous trading. However, 
with, the United States, markets 
shut for- the Labour Day holi¬ 
day, the tone was also cautious. 
American markets exact a major 
influence on price levels and. 
traders were keenly awaiting 
doe reopening o£ United States 
centres, ofass afternoon. 

. Much of the drop at the. gold 
price occurred at the outset of 
trading when dealing- prices 
were sharply “marked down” 

r the bullion houses. It was 
an as low as $152 an ounce. 
Although selling was persis¬ 

tent, there was also some specu¬ 
lative buying at the lower 
levels, and this-led-to active 
two-way trading. As the session 

ft 

progressed' prices even began to' 
show signs ; of .recovery, bang1 
“fixed”..-by the five'. 'Cfty 
bnlKqia-Louses .at $154.25 ju die 

: mobbing end $155 in tire- after-' 
agau' . .. ■■ .■ 

'■ .For! some ‘the. nossibiiity- of 
an agreement to dispose of at 
least part of' the IMF gold on 
the “free” market and the 
likelihood of further American 
gold auctions have been de¬ 
pressing the price. Only eight 
months ago, it stood at a peak 
of some $200 an ounce. 

Mr Owen Horwood, the new 
Finance Minister of South 
Africa, which mines most of 
the non-communist world’s 
gold, welcomed the agreement 
on IMF.gold sales. He claimed 
that it heed not ** result hi net 
new sales on the private mar¬ 
ket". 

He told a press conference 
that his country was consider¬ 
ing following the French 
example and revaluing its offi¬ 
cial gold reserve holdings to 
take account of the fact that 
the free market price is still 
over three-and-a-half times the. 

official gold 'price of $42-22 an 
mince.. '. 

* ' It is TikeSy that-South Africa 
would be. the- country - most 
affected by .any. fall in the free 
market price- as a result of 
IMF ..sales'. - This could reduce 
the' republic’s earnings from 
gold production. 

Gold coin prices also fell 
yesterday in line with the bul¬ 
lion price. The non-resident 
krugerrand price (restrictions 
in Britain have created a sepa¬ 
rate market) fell $6 a coin, to 
$159 (£75.50). • 

Gold mine share prices, 
which have been falling for 
some time, suffered a further 
setback yesterday. The Times 
Gold Mines Index dropped 
from 603.87 to 566.58. 

The share fall reflects the 
growing pressures on mining 
profits. Already under strain 
from steeply rising costs 
against a near static gold price, 
a further expected fall in the 
price of gold will bring more 
mines into unprofitable produc¬ 
tion. However, a price collapse 
is not expected. 
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in fresh union talks 
Steel Corporation per- 
tiefs are travelling to 
i tomorrow for urgent 
h steel union leaders 

the Trades Union 
over plans to cut out 

working at tossmakvng 
's. 
iry Jones, BSC director 
rud relations and Mr 
iaxnbrook are to hold 
is on this fresh attempt 
e industry’s wages bill 
TUCs steel industry 

e in a seafront hotel, 
prospects for a volun- 
emox on the abolition 
ndt shifts are slim. 
Sirs, general secretary 

-on and Steel Trades 

Confederation, the largest union 
in the industry said last night 
that the union's contribution to 
cost saving now amounted to 
nearly £1,500,000 a week in 
wage cuts: “The men are not 
in a mood to offer any more 
changes in • working _ arrange¬ 
ments that result in lower 
wages. They are unwilling to 
accept any further voluntary 
reductions’1’. 

.Failing voluntary agreement, 
the Corporation may decide ro 
enforce ' the cancellation of 
weekend working, but the union 
reaction will probably be swift 
and angry,.*It would be war" 
said Mr Si sirs. 

Dutch ready 
for boost 
to economy 

Amsterdam, Sept 1-—The 
Dutch Cabinet announced 
yesterday that k bad prepared 
a package of measures to boost 
the economy and- employment. 

■They will be disclosed on Sep¬ 
tember 16, and political circles 
estimate it will be worth almost 
3,000m'guilders (£54Sm). 

Mr Joop Den’ Uyl, Prime 
Minister, told a weekend press 
conference the measures would 
aim to ease burdens on com¬ 
panies and stimulate the con¬ 
struction sector. 
Japanese measures: Mr Takeo 
Fukuda, Japan's deputy Prime 
Minister, said the government’s 
measures dib month to stimu¬ 
late the economy would be 
drastic now that consumer price 
inflation was showing clear, 
signs of slowing down. 

He told a press conference in 
Tokyo that details of the anti¬ 
recession measures would be 
worked out on the basis of a 
revised government economic 
outlook, expected to be com¬ 
pleted by -about September 10. 

The August current account 
balance of payments was prob¬ 
ably in deficit after-a July sur¬ 
plus of $18m (£8-57m). Finance 
Ministry sources said. 

Exports, in the first 20 days 
of the mo nth were down 13 per 
cent -from a year ago, and 
the visible trade balance 
deteriorated significantly from 
July’s surplus o£$534m, though 
not into deficit. 

Invisible trade showed its 
usual 'deficit of around 5500m, 
they said. 

The Jong-term capital account 
was close to equilibrium after 
a July surplus of 5148m. 

Net foreign portfolio invest¬ 
ments in Japanese securities 
fell to around $100nr from 
around $260m in July, reflect¬ 
ing a decline in Japanese 
interest rates and a rise jn 
rates overseas. 
German reflation: West Ger¬ 
many has embarked on a pro¬ 
gramme to stimulate its 
economy and will maintain this- 
course to he]]* bring the world¬ 
wide economic recession to an 
end, Herr Hans ( Apel, West 
German finance minister, told, 
the annual meetings of the 
International Monetary Fund 
(IMF) and the World. Bank in 
Washington today. 

"We shall continue to follow 
this course and to maintain a 
high level of imports so as to 
contribute to a better balance 
in international payments”, be 
said. 

?ANY ANNOUNCEMENT 

VGLO AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL 

CORPORATION LIMITED 
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa) 
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Big investors are 
criticized over 
industry funding 

Mr John Hughes, author of 
the plan for a new investment 
fund for industry which is 
being backed by Mr Jack Jones, 
of the Transport.and General 
Workers’ Union, is understood 
to have produced a new policy 
paper highly critical of the role 
of institutional investors in 
.funding industry. 

A document by the Trade 
Union Research Unit in Oxford, 
of which Mr Hughes is direc¬ 
tor, is befog circulated to trade 
unions, and is understood to 
contain a detailed analysis of 
the financial problems facing 
industry and sharp criuasmi of 
banks, pension funds and others 
for the way in which they have 
behaved. . ■ , . 

The banks are blamed for 
failing to come up with any 
new initiative to deal with 
industry's problems, while pen¬ 
sion funds and other institutio¬ 
nal investors are accused of fol¬ 
lowing policies which have bene- 
fited neither the long-term 
interests of their policyholders 
nor the country as a whole. 

The document is likely to be 
highly influential in shaping 
trade union and Labour Party 
attitudes, to the role of insti¬ 
tutional investors in supporting 
industry. 

Witteveen appeal for 
exchange rates pact 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Sept 1 

Dr Johannes Witteveen, 
managing director of the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fond, made 
a forceful appeal today at the 
IMF’s annual meeting for a 
flexible approach towards re¬ 
solving the outstanding problem 
of how exchange rates should 
be regulated. 

Finance ministers have 
readied agreements on gold and 
IMF member quotas, and the 
exchange rates issue is now the 
sole major obstade in the path 
toward completing a package of 
amendments to the articles of 
the IMF which can be presented 
to governments for ratification. 

Hopes are now widespread 
that the exchange rate issue 
can be resolved at the meeting 
of the IMF’s interim committee 
in Jamaica in January, and the 
solution may well be along the 
lines proposed by Dr Wit¬ 
teveen today. 

He suggested changes in the 
fund’s articles from the present 
situation demanding fixed rates 
to "allow the exchange system 
to develop in the manner best 
suited to evolving dreum- 
stauces.” 

By this he means a system 
which could permit countries to 
continue floating, letting others 
establish fixed rates, and he 
dearly hopes for a greater de¬ 
gree of coordination by the 
main central banks in the 
management of floating rates 
to ensure greater currency mar¬ 
ket stability. 

He added that dearer rules 
and regulations governing 
floating should be worked out, 
and maintained that acceptance 
of his flexible approach would 
create " a system which re¬ 
sponds to the needs of indivi¬ 
dual countries, while continuing 
to assert the primacy of the" 

general interest in a matter 
which concerns the welfare of 
all.” 

But with the chief questions 
concerning changes in the 
IMF's articles largely resolved 
and with the acceptance today 
that wider international 
monetary reform should be an 
evolving process, with agree¬ 
ments from time to time to 
meet changing circumstances, 
the question remains of just 
where the IMF is going and 
what it sees as its major future 
tasks. 

Dr Witteveen did hot address 
this matter directly today, but 
his speech, like that of Mr 
Gumersindo Rodriguez, minis¬ 
ter of planning and central 
bank governor of Venezuela, 
who js chairman of the joint 
annual IMF-World Bank confer¬ 
ence, clearly indicated that the 
IMF is going to become much 
more deeply involved in the 
transfer of resources to the 
developing countries. 

A large proportion of Dr Wirt- 
eveen's speech concerned new 
schemes to aid developing 
countries, including a special 
trust fund partly financed from 
the sale of 25 million ounces of 
IMF gold, to an extended oil 
facility to enable long-term bor¬ 
rowing at concessionary rates 

Mr Rodriguez called on the 
IMF and World Bank to do 
much more in increasing devel¬ 
opment aid to create “the econ¬ 
omic order” which would en¬ 
sure that poor countries did not 
continue to get poorer while the 
rich became richer. 

Mr Rodriguez suggested at 
one point that it would be a 
goad idea for the IMF and 
World Bank to coordinate their 
activities with . other inter¬ 
national organizations such as 
Gatt. 
World Bank chiefs pica, 
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W Germany’s deficit soars 
Frankfurt, Sept 1.—West Ger¬ 

many’s basic payments balance 
showed a preliminary deficit of 
DM2,20Ira (about £403m) in 
July, compared with a revised 
deficit of DMl,456n) in June 
and a surplus of DM213m in 
July, 1974, the West German 
Federal Bank reported roday. 

For the first seven months of 
the current year the' country’s 
basic payments balance showed 
a deficit of DM3,716m compared 
with a surplus of DM113B3m 
in the corresponding period of 
1974. 

The basic payments balance, 
widely considered the most 
important indicator for the 
country’s payments situation, 
compares only the current 
accounts and long-term capital 
transactions. 

The balance of all trans¬ 
actions in goods and capital 
traffic, including current 
accounts, residual items and 
overall capital transactions, 
showed a preliminary July defi¬ 
cit of DM1,764m; compared 
with a revised deficit of 
DM664m in June and a deficit 
of DM 1,141m in July, 1974. 

Warning to 
Barclays as 
Arabs lift 
Leyland ban 

■By Roger Vielvoye 
As Barclays Bank opened a 

new branch office in the Gulf 
'sheikhdom of Dubai, the Arab 
Boycott Commission threatened 
to blacklist the bank from all 
trading - in Arab countries 
because of an alleged connexion 
with a new banking venture in 
Israel. 

At a meeting in Cairo, the 
Boycott Commission gave die 
British clearing bank, a four- 
month notice to stop its partici¬ 
pation in " establishing an 
Israeli bank”. The same meet¬ 
ing also decided to withdraw 
British Leyland’s name from the 
blacklist ending a five-year ban 
on selling vehicles to the Arabs. 

Barclays in London said it 
was surprised to hear of the 
Arab move because it had been 
operating in Israel since after 
the First World War. 

In 1972, its Israeli operation 
had merged with a local bank 
and Barclays now held only a 
50 per cent stake in a joint 
operation. It was not involved 
in any plans to establish a new 
bank in Israel. 

Like many of the major 
banks, Barclays has been 
increasing its representation in 
the Middle East. In addition to 
the new branch in Abu Dhabi 
it is planning offices .in Dubai 
and Sharjah. 

But the most important step 
in the development of closer 
links with the Arab world is a 
joint project with the Banque 
du Caire to establish a whole- 
du Cairo to establish a whole¬ 
sale and merchant banking 
operation known as Cairo 
Barclays International. Permis¬ 
sion for the venture has been 
given and the details are close 
to being finalized. 

The commission also decided 
to give a warning to Volks¬ 
wagen that it will be placed on 
the blacklist in six months’ time 
unless it withdraws its license 
to an Israeli company to pro¬ 
duce Wankel engines. 

Surprisingly. Volkswagen’s 
name has been linked with 
Lonrho, the holder of the patent 
for the Wankel. However, 
Lonrho has a large Arab share¬ 
holding, particularly from 
Kuwait, and informed sources 
are* not expecting the British- 
based company to be included 
in any blacklisting procedures. 

Volkswagen is threatened 
because its subsidiary, Audi- 
NSU, has granted a manufac¬ 
turing licence for the Wankel 
engine to Saykel of Israel. The 
licence was granted before 
Lonrho became involved in the 
Wankel engine patents. 

British Leyland has been 
negotiating for some time ro 
get its name removed from the 
blacklist- Its vehicles have 
been, boycotted since 1970 

Chrysler’s UK plants 
face short time after 
Iran orders fall 20 pc 
By Clifford Webb 

Chrysler UK has been forced 
to introduce short-time working 
at aJ) izs plants because of fall¬ 
ing sales on the home market 
and an unexpected 20 per cent 
cut in orders from Iran, its big¬ 
gest overseas customer, 

A company spokesman yes¬ 
terday blamed the high level of 
import car sales for Chrysler’s 
poor performance in August. 
With imports taking an all- 
time high oF 40 per cent 
Chrysler’s market penetration is 
understood to have dropped 
from 8.5 per cent to 6 per cent. 

The Iranian cutback is pro¬ 
bably the most significant 
development however. Chrysler 
has been relying on a sharp in¬ 
crease in Iranian demand to rake 
up some of the slack in the 
home market. 

Last year the company 
delivered some 80,000 car kits 
to Iran National. This year it 
was expected to ship 153,000 
sets; but delays in the commis¬ 

sioning of new paint end trim 
facilities «t Iron National makes 
this impossible. The new target 
is now some 123,000—4 cut of 
around 20 per cent. 

Details of the short-time to be 
worked during September and 
October were given to shot) 
stewards at all the plants yester¬ 
day. 

Between one and six days will 
be lost at the Stoke, Coventry, 
engines and transmissions plant 
this month and two days at the 
Ryton assembly plant. Lin wood, 
Renfrewshire, will lose five 
days and Dunstable (panel vans) 
about three days. 

The stewards were told short* 
time working would be 
increased in October. 

Chrysler has been working 
full time, but at reduced capa¬ 
city, since the last batch of 
extensive short-time ended in 
March. Since the beginning of 
the year the labour force bas 
been reduced by about 2,000 to 
the present 25,000. 

Evacuation 
rules for North 
Sea platforms 

Owners of 12 gas production 
platforms in the Southern 
North Sea_have been told they 
must evacuate all their crews 
when severe storms are 
expected. 

The conditions .have been 
imposed because the steel 
platforms do not conform to 
the latest standards for produc¬ 
tion units being installed in 
United Kingdom offshore 
waters. 

Evacuation will not affect 
gas production as all the 
installations can be remotely 
controlled for a limited period. 
Tougher regulations _ for off¬ 
shore platforms came into force 
in May, 1974, but licences 
ensuring that the platforms 
conform to these conditions 
have only just been issued. 

The Department of Energy 
said yesterday that licences 
had been granted to 65 of the 
74- installations in United 
Kingdom waters but only 24 
had received full certificates. 
Forty-one bad been given 
licences provided they under¬ 
took to carry out new surveys 
and make improvements where 
necessary- 

Nine installations had been 
exempted temporarily 

IPD offer 
to holders of 
loan stock 
By Our Financial Staff 

International Property Devel¬ 
opment, the property concern 
whose Kirkby-based industrial 
offshoot was put into receiver¬ 
ship and subsequently taken 
over by a workers’ cooperative, 
is proposing to pay holders of 
its unsecured loan stock £50 
for every £100 nominal of stock 
they own. 

The proposal follows the 
filing of a winding-up petition 
by IPD in June after a secured 
creditor had attempted to en¬ 
force a judgment against the 
company. 

The hearing has been 
adjourned to allow the com¬ 
pany to finalize plans to sell 
its Trinidad assets for £6.7m, 
of which £1.5m will be payable 
immediately and the remainder 
over 20 years. IPD is propos¬ 
ing to use the proceeds of the 
initial instalment to pay the 
holders of its £1.2m or 7i per 
cent unsecured loan stock 
1985/88 and other unsecured 
creditors. 

The company says, in a 
circular to shareholders, that if 
these proposaIs-go through, it 
should be in a position to 
apply for dismissal of the wind¬ 
ing-up petition. First, however, 
at least three quarters of the 
stockholders will have to 
approve the offer of £50 for 
each £100 nominal of stock 
held. 

Cartel proposed 
by 16 German 
cable companies 

Berlin, 5ept 1.—West Ger¬ 
many’s Federal Cartel Office 
announced _ today that 16 
German cable companies have 
applied for authorization to 
form a cartel 

A spokesman said the com¬ 
panies, which include AEG- 
Telefunken Kabelwerke AG, 
Siemens AG, Felten und Guil- 
leaurae Carlswerk AG and 
Kabel und Metallwerke Gute- 
hoffnungsbiitte AG. wanted to 
concentrate demand on certain 
types of cable. 

He said that under the pro¬ 
posed cartel, each company 
would produce one type of 
cable but could sell all cables 
after buying them at agreed 
prices from other cartel 
members. 

A decision on authorization 
was expected before the start 
of 1976, he added.—Reuter. 

Bank called 
as adviser 
by Haw Par 
By Margaret Walters 

Guinness Mahon, the mer 
chant bank, has been appointed 
financial adviser to Haw Par, 
the Far Eastern investment 
holding and trading company. 
The company is heing investi¬ 
gated by the Singapore authori¬ 
ties in the wake of its abortive 
deal with Pernas, the Malaysian 
state agency which is itself try¬ 
ing to resolve the London Tin 
bid situation. 

The appointment, arranged 
discreetly just over two weeks 
ago, is quite separate from the 
earlier arrival of Schroder 
Wagg and Barings to advise 
specifically on the Takeover 
Panel ruling that Haw Par must 
bid for the outstanding minority 
in London Tin. 

It is understood that the 
initiative to bring in Guinness 
Mahon came from Haw Par’s 
recently appointed chairman, 
Mr Robert Booker, a Singapore 
lawyer whose firm, Allen & 
Gledhill, has links with Guin¬ 
ness Mahon. 

The merchant bank's brief is 
an overall review of Hawt Par’s 
operations, including visits to 
Singapore authorities, in the 
wake of the departure of two 
key executives, MY Ogilvy Wat- 
son, former managing director, 
and Mr Ian Tamblyn, his 
deputy, as well as that of Mr 
James Gammeli. former non¬ 
executive chairman, in July. 

I nrecent weeks Haw Par’s 
problems over the Takeover 
Panel’s ruling have paled into 
insignificance beside the 
damaging impact of accusation 
and counter-accusation in Singa¬ 
pore and concern over its rela¬ 
tively high gearing. 

But it is thought that the 
Singapore authorities will take 
steps, if necessary, to protect 
the domestic trading activities, 
which include an insurance com* 
pany, from any problems stem¬ 
ming from loss of confidence. 

Meanwhile, the Development 
Bank of Singapore was swift 
yesterday to deny weekend 
press reports that the govern¬ 
ment had bought up to a quarter 
of Haw Par’s shares on the 
black market in recent weeks 
while the quote has been frozen 
pending the outcome of the 
investigations. 
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£22m gas platform 
The North Sea’s latest giant 

concrete platform was put in 
position on the Frigg gas field 
yesterday. It cost £22m. 

How the markets moved 
The Times index : 136.22 —0.88 

The FT index: 323.4 —4.2 

Rises THE POUND 
Barclays 8k 
Broken Hill' 
Bonas Webb 
Braid Grp 
Crossland, R. 
Dunlop Hid £5 
Fairclough, L. 

Sp to 28Op 
35p to 71op 
3p to 26p 
2p to 19p 
Zip to 13p 
3p to 52p 
14p to 172p 

Falls 
Ass port Cement 
Anglo Am Corp 
Brit Am Tob 
BP 
EMI 
Hawker Sidd 
Kinross 

2p to 155p 
40p to *10p 2p to 29Sp 
Gp to S39p 
3p to 166p 
Sp to 296p 
50p to 640p 

bit Hides 
Magnet Joinery 
Martin, R- P- 
Mackay, H. 
Union Discount 
Wbiteley BSW 
Wingate Inv 

Leslie 
Middle Wits 
Slater Walker 
Unilever 
Vlakfontdn 
Western Areas 
Wdkoro 

ISp to 9I5p 
12p to 142p 
Sp to 70p 
3Jp to Zfip 
lOp to 320p 
5p to 50p 
3Jp to 32p 

12p to IDSp 
35p to 475p 
3p to 6Op 
lflp to 376p 
]Rp to 1S0p 
60p to 420p 
25p to 350p 

Sterling declined by 50 points to 
$2.1060. The “ effective devalua¬ 
tion ” rate was 27.5 per. cent. 
Gold fell by -S4.00 to 5155.50 an nz. 
SDB-5 was 1.8700 on Friday, while 
SDR-E was 0.562293. 
Commodities In the coffee mar¬ 
ket, Robostas closed at up to 

£27.50 per metric tnn lower. 
Reuters' commodiiy index closed 
at 1,165.2 (1.167J on Friday). 
Equities eased, with gold shares 
sharply lower. , 
Gilt-edged securities moved higher. 

Reports, pages 18 and 19 

Australia S 
Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada S 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong $ 
Italy Lr 
Japan Tn 
Netherlands GId 
Norway Kr 
Portugal Esc 
5 Africa Rtf 
Spain Pes 
Sweden Kr 
Switzerland Fr 
US S 
Yugoslavia Dnr 

Bank 
buys 

1.70 
39.50 
85.00 
2.22 

12.90 
8.15 
9.50 
5.60 

69.75 
10.85 

1510.00 
650.00 

5.70 
11.95 
56.50 

1.80 
125.75 

9.45 
5.80 
2.15 

39.75 

Bank 
sells 
1.64 

37.50 
S2.25 
2.17 

12.50 
7.90 
9.20 
5.40 

57.50 
10.45 

1460.00 
625.00 

5.50 
11.60 
54.50 

1.70 
120.75 

9.15 
5.60 
2.10 

37.75 
Bares for small dcncrmlnsiJon bank npira 
only » supplied yfsrertrey hv- Barclays 
Bany lnim«tionir-LlS. Different rain 
appre to fmvwHM-3- chrerues and outer 
loreion currency busmeas. 
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Peter Brotherhood Limited 
(Manufacturers of Precision Machinery) 

The following era extracts from the statement by the Chairman, 
Mr. W. Gardner, circulated with the Report and Accounts. 

The profit for the year ended 31st March, 1975 was £439,098 
compared with £552,064 for the year ended 31st March, 1974 and with 
our forecast of not less than £400,000, made when we declared the 
interim dividend. The Directors have, therefore, decided to confirm the 
policy expressed in their interim statement and have recommended 
payment of a final dividend in respect of the year ended 31st March. 
1975. of 4.0625 pence per share. 

Delays in obtaining often quite small items.of equipment needed to 
complete large and expensive machines have had a significant effect 
in delaying deliveries. This has had a frustrating effect on the smooth 
conduct of our operations. 

1 am pleased to report that Brotherhood's own well established 
technology and expertise in the design and manufacture of "waste 
heat recovery turbines” may prove to be of increasing importance in 
view of the huge increases in lhe cost of fuels. 

At 31st March, 1975, our order book remained satisfactory with 
substantial orders for completion in all departments. The general 
depression and uncertainty makes the sale of capital gooda much more 
difficult. Enquiries for new equipment are still reaching us. but con-' 
version to firm orders has been disappointing. In the face of so many 
important factors outside our control, i am reluctant to make any public 
statement, but, I feel compelled to emphasise that as a company we 
are doing our utmost to improve our resources and to use them to the 
best advantage. 

The accounts and notes show that we added £679,669 to plant and 
equipment during the year under review and had authorised further 
expenditure of some £480.000. This shows substantial progress with 
our programme of factory reorganisation and installation of new machine 
tools, which has already improved our capabilities. 

I wish to pay tribute and. on behalf of the Directors, to say thank you 
to all of our employees who, in their several ways as individuals and 
in playing their part in the tBam. have worked hard and enthusiastically 
to cany on our business in often difficult circumstances. 

Copies of the fult Report and Accounts may be obtained fram 
the Secretary, Peter Brotherhood Limited, 

Lincoln Road, Peterborough PE4 6AB. 



I AT A talks 
aimed at 
5pc fares 
increase 
By Arthur Reed 

Scheduled airlines from 
throughout the world begin a 
series of meetings in Geneva 
today which could lead to 
further rises in air fares from 
the spring of next year. 

The first areas to he discussed 
will be Europe, the Middle East 
and Africa. Early In October, 
the meeting will move to Nice, 
where Transatlantic and trans¬ 
pacific fares will be discussed- 

Late in October and early 
in November, the remaining 
areas of the world will come 
under discussion in Cannes. 

The International Air Trans¬ 
port Association (IATA), under 
whose auspices the meetings are 
being held, hopes that the talks 
will be completed by mid- 
November. Fares increases are 
likely to average about 5 per 
cent, according to industry 
sources yesterday. 

Many airlines would like 
higher increases to cover' the 
mflatioaaiy coses which they 
are having to meet, but are 
conscious that the public will 
refuse to travel if the fares go 
lip by too much. 

This annual IATA fares con¬ 
ference, which aims t oestablish 
tariffs for at least 12 months 
from April 1, 1376, will be used 
as a forum to discuss two 
related issues which are now 
causing controversy within the 
industry. 

These are what fares are to 
be charged by British Airways 
and Air-France for travel-by the 
supersonic Concorde when they 
bring it into service on January 
3, and how much commission 
should be paid by airKnes to 
travel agents on sales of tickets 

BA and Air France have told I 
the IATA that they want Con¬ 
corde fares to be the first-class 
rate, plus 10 per cent. 

But other major airlines, 
frightened that Concorde travel 
at this rate will steal their lucra¬ 
tive first-class traffic from sub¬ 
sonic jets, are proposing a 
premium of 25 per cent. 

Japanese fear 
UK car curbs 

Tokyo, Sept 1.—Toyota and 
Nissan are being cautious about 
car exports to Britain next year. 
And they fear that import curbs 
will be introduced by Britain. 

Nissan, which wants to avoid 
any “ unnecessary conflict" 
with British car makers, does 
not expect its sales in Britain 
this year to exceed last year's 
65,000 units, including trucks, 
a spokesman said. 

A Toyota spokesman said it 
now looks unlikely that its 
British distributors will realize 
the target sales increase this 
year of about 50 per cent from 
1974’s 17,882 units.—Reuter. 

World Bank chief stresses need Saudi oil 

for more aid to developing nations 
From Frank VogL 

Washington, Sept 1 

Mr Robert McNamara, Presi¬ 
dent of the World Bank, made 
a passionate appeal today to 
industrial countries in parti* 

The bank was ready to start countries, it would be necessary 
a more comprehensive effort to for capital flows to rise to an 
assist governments to reduce annual rate of 561,700m. 
urban poverty. 

Mr McNamara said essential 
Mr McNamara stressed That 

if these capital flows were to 
steps which governments should grow, most of the growth must 
consider in any comprehensive come from die developed 

the world’s poorest countries business sector; provide eg tot- added: “It is essential that the 
faced a critical situation, he able access to public utilities developed nations reexamine 
said. and transportation, education their concessionary aid pro- 

In an opening speech to the and health services; and set up grammes.” 
annual meeting of the World realistic housing policies. In keeping with recent World 
Bank, Mr McNamara said: He said that, given a swift Bank policies there was barely 
“The developing _ nations are r;se jn the health of economies ' any criticism of the Organiza- 
confronting a foreign exchange jQ industrial countries, it was mm of Petroleum Exporting 
crisis. probable that net official capi- Countries. There was hardly a 

“It is a crisis compounded tal and private capital flows to reference to the fact that the 
of all the turbulent economic the oil importing developing huge financial difficulties of 
events of the past two or three countries to tbe end of this many developing countries,- not 
years, and the cumulative effect decade would be an annual to mention industrial countries, 
will be to bring the economic average of only $49,400m (about had been vastly increased be- 
progress of many of these £23,500th) which would see gross cause of Opec actions in the last 
nations virtually to a halt unless domestic product annual growth nvo years, 
corrective action is taken.*1 rates of just 1-2 per cent and There was no reference to the 

“The developing nations are 
confronting a foreign exchange 
crisis. 

“It is a crisis compounded 
of all Lhe turbulent economic 
events of the past two or three 
years, and the cumulative effect 
will be to bring the economic 
progress of many of these 
nations virtually to a halt unless 
corrective action is taken.” 

Progress had been made in 
the bank's campaign to aid the 
700 million rural poor of the 
world, but The degree of 
deprivation under which these 
people live remained “ so 
extreme as to be an insult to 
human dignity 

Auditors query 
overmanning 
costs of yard 
By Our Industrial 
Correspondent 

Strong qualifications have 
been attached to the accounts 
of Sunderland Ship builders, 
the company acquired last year 
by the Government for £16m in 
an attempt to solve the 
problems of Court Line. 

Sunderland Shipbuilders 
made a loss in the financial year, 
to the end of September, 1974, 
of nearly £6.5ra. In their report, 
the auditors. accountants 
Thomson McLintock and Co, 
stated that t hey had been 
unable to satisfy themselves 
that the estimated cost of dis¬ 
location and overmanning 
during the year, at £1.8m, and 
the resultant loss on work 
carriedout, at £lB44m, were 
fairly stated. 

Referring to the estimates of 
future losses, the auditors 
recorded a further reservation. 
In September, 1973, loss 
expectations made by the com¬ 
pany on the order book 
amounted to £2.25m, but last 
year the company was obliged 
to make a further provision of 
£2.575m. 

The auditors said : “ It is not 
possible for us to form an 
opinion whether the assum- 
dons made by the directors 
regarding these factors for the 
purpose of computing the pro¬ 
visions for future losses will 
eventually be found to be 
valid” 

rates of just 1-2 per cent and There was no reference to rb* 
2.8 per cent respectively _ in the fact that a very high properrran 
low-income and middle-income 0f Opec's concessionary aid 
non-oil producing countries. goes towards expenditure on 

To achieve annual growth arms for Arab countries. 
rates to 1980 of 3.2 per cent 
and 3.8 per cent respectively 

Instead, Mr McNamara made 
excuses for Opec, noting that it 

for the non-oil production km- was unlikely to be able to main- 
income and middle-in come tain the aid level seen this year 

Humberside shipbuilders 
seeking government help 
By Peter Hill 

Government: financial help is 
being sought by the financially 
troubled Drypool Group, which 
operates three shipyards on 
Humberside. Crucial talks, 
which it is hoped will resolve 
the company's problems, are due 
to take place itx Loudon almost 
immediately. 

Yesterday local union officials 
said they would be seeking an 
early meeting with the com- Sally’s management to clarify 

le group’s position. News of 
the financial problems had 
come as a surprise. 

Last night the Department of 
Industry would not disclose the 
extent of its involvement in the 
company's affairs. But rr is 
understood that Drypoo] has 
asked the Government for sup¬ 
port of more than £2m, and it 
seems almost certain that 
departmental officials will 
attend this week's talks. 

At the end of last week, senior 
executives of the company 
travelled to London for talks 
with representatives of owners 
who have ships on order with 
the group. 

It seems that the discussions 
would have centred on the ship¬ 
owner customers either agree¬ 
ing to pay more for their ships, 
or advancing their instalment 
payments on the vessels which 
they have on order. 

The extent and form of 
Government support is likely to 
be critical to the company 
although owners may be satis¬ 

fied with the Department of 
Industry guaranteeing comple¬ 
tion of the ships which they 
have on order. 

Drypool, which employs 1,200 
workers in yards at Hull, Selby 
and Beverley, has established a 
strong position in the construc¬ 
tion of vessels for the offshore 
oil development programme. 

Tbe company was guarded 
yesterday about tbe sanation, 
which company executives attri¬ 
bute privately to government 
policies, tbe threat of the com¬ 
pany being nationalized, and to 
the effects of inflation on con¬ 
tracts taken two or more yeas 
ago. 

Last night, Mr George Moun¬ 
tain, secretary of tbe 'local 
branch of the BoHennakers’ 
Society, said they intended to 
seek talks with the management 
Ronald Kershaw writes: Efforts 
were being made last night to 
arrange a meeting between 
union officials and the manage¬ 
ment of Swan Hunter Ship¬ 
builders in an effort to end a 
seven-week strike at the com¬ 
pany’s six Tyneside shipyards. 

About 5.000 outfitting trades 
and and LI ary workers are in dis¬ 
pute with the company over 
rates of pay, and another 5,000 
workers have been laid off. i 
Shop stewards representing the 
strikers have derided to press 
the company for a “ declaration ! 
of intent" which promises to 
give outfitting trades and ancil¬ 
lary workers parity in pay in¬ 
creases with those of the skilled 

Chairman's Statement 

“fatimesTofsubstantial inflation, cash flow should take priority” 

It seems likely that the current recession will gel 
worse. Its intensify and the timing of the eventual 
recoveiy will vary from country to country. Indeed, 
there are now some signs of a recovery in the U.S.A. 
Cavenham faces this prospect with a number of 
strengths. We are part of a basic industry. Our balance 
sheet is strong. Our activities are International. Two- 
thirds of our sales and of our group trading profit is 
eamedabroad, principally in the U.S.A.andin Europe. 
But the dangers of inflation and of recession are great, 
the more so when they coincide. 

During a period of rapid inflation, a profitable 
company will need extra capital even though its vol¬ 
ume of business may be static. There are two major 
reasons for this:- 

As costs rise, so more capital is needed to 
finance the same volume of stock. 

Plant and equipment needs constant replace¬ 
ment and modernisation as it wears outorbecomes 
obsolete. The cost of replacement rises as a result 
ofinflation. Under U.K. tax and accounting rules 
companies provide for replacement by calculating 
depreciation on Lhe original cost of the equipment 
and noton replacement values. The difference has 
to be provided by new capital. 
Therefore, profitability alone is not necessarily a 

valid measure of viability. In times of substantial infla¬ 
tion, cash flow should take priority. 

Fortunately this is a point of view that Cavenham 
has held for some time. As a result of the very strenu¬ 
ous efforts taken to control working capital and to 
restrict capital investment to priority projects, cash 
flow from trading was kept in equilibrium. Last year 
Cavenham spent £28 million on new capital invest¬ 
ment Ona comparable basis and principally as a result 
ofinflation, extra investment, in working capital (which 
is stock plus debtors less creditors) amounted to £11 
million. To finance this to tal investment of£39 million 
the Group earned after tax profits of £17 million and 
provided for depreciation of £18 million. After minor 
capital movements and before payment of dividends 
there was a small shortfall. But this was fully compen¬ 
sated for by the Chancellor’s first step towards recog¬ 
nising these business realities when he deferred tax 
due on the inflationary increases in the value of stocks. 
This allowed us to defer approximately £3 million of 
tax. It should however be remembered that this is no 
more than a deferment and that this tax is therefore 
fully provided for as a future liability in our accounts. 

Thus, although the ordinary dividend paid to 
shareholders is covered 4 times by net attributable 
profits, it is nonetheless not fully covered by cash flow 
from trading activities. It has to be paid partly out of 
cash reserves put aside in previous years. Fortunately 
these reserves are substantial. 

We intend to ensure that, despite the conditions 
described above; the mainstream activities of Gaven- 
hara receive the capital that they need to pursue 
sustained and vigorous growth. Restraining capital 
investment over a number of years must lead to indus¬ 
trial decrepitude. But we neither intend to approach 
shareholders for new capital, nor will we Increase sub¬ 
stantially our overall borrowings in relation to capital 
and reserves. At the year end Group capital and 
reserves amounted to £172 million, loan capital to£140 
million and net cash or cash equivalent resources were 
in excess of £30 million. We are satisfied with these 
ratios. Therefore we will pursue our long established 
policy of concentrating our efforts on our main act¬ 
ivities, finding the new capital necessary to support 
them by eliminating all operations that are either 
marginal or unrelated to the mainstream of our busi¬ 
ness: The trading review in this Report describes some 
of the first steps taken in this direction last year, par¬ 
ticularly in the U.S.A. and in France. Asa result of 
these measures we expect to be able to accelerate the 
rhythm of capital investment while at the same time 
maintaining or even increasing our level of liquidity. 

More than ever, business is influenced by people 
who ha’ve too little understanding of how it works. 
They overlook the fact that a healthy industry is neces¬ 
sary for the well-being of an industrial community 
and they are, therefore, willing to sacrifice industry’s 
long term viability for short term expediency. The 
result, ot course, is loss of business confidence, reduc¬ 
tion of capital investment, loss of competitive power, 
loss of jobs, higher production costs, higher retail 
prices, reduction of the general standard of living, all 
in a vicious continuing spiral. Sooner or later the ' 
realities must be Faced and usually the pendulum 
begins its return swing. In the meantime, in the U.K. 
we must undergo a depression which will be longer, 
deepen more bitter and more dangerous than it need 
ever have been. This will be a testing time. Cavenham 
lias a team which is capable of facing this challenge. 
To each and every member of that team we offer our 
sincere thanks. 

21st August, 1975. JAMES M. GOLDSMITH 

Copies of lhe Chairman's Statement and Annua! Report of lhe Company can be obwinttffrpm 
jfte Secretary, Cavenham Ltd., Cavenham House, Millington Road, Hayes, Middlesex, UBS 4AX 

I takeover 
talks behind 

I schedule 
' j Talks aimed at setting the 
: ! details o£ Saudi Arabia’s 100 
1 ! per cent take-over of American 
* i oil interests in die country by 
1 the first week in September are 
! now well behind schedule, and 
‘ a final conclusion is not 
1 expected before die next meet- 
’ ing of the Organization of Petro¬ 

leum Exporting Countries in 
1 Vienna on September 24. 
r Executives from the four 
* American companies involved in 
’ the Aramco consortium—-Exxon, 
1 Texaco, Standard Oil of Cali- 
! : forma and Mobil—have had 
; intermittent talks with a Saudi 

team led for Shaikh Ahmed Zald 
* Yaroani, the Oil Minister. 
; According to consortium 
’ sources the talks have got be- 
i bind schedule because Shaikh 
■ Yamana has been tied up with 
| other govenunenc business, and 
1 the delay did not indicate any 
! new disagreement.. 

[ £500,000 contract for 
; forest in Abu Dhabi 

More chan 500 acres of 
desert in Abu Dhabi is to be 
turned into a small forest by a 
company from Blakedown, near 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 

Blakedown Landscapes (Over¬ 
seas) has been awarded a 
£500,000 contract to plant 40,000 ! 

■ trees, enclose them with a 12- 
■ mile long fence ro keep our wan - 
‘ dfiring gnats and camels, and 

also to drill a number of deep ; 
> wells that will keep each tree 
' fed with five gallons of water 
i a day. 

Workin at Alfa Romeo 
About 5,000 workers yester¬ 

day defied plans by state-owned . 
Alfa Romeo SPA to lay them 
off" until September 5, and 
showed up for work at two 
plants near Milan. The company 
said ir could not be responsible 
for any accidents at the plants. 

550 go on short time 
About 550 hourly paid em¬ 

ployees— all women—are to go 
on short time working at tbe 
Pkssey capacitor factory, Bath¬ 
gate; West Lothian. The factory 
has a total labour force of about 
1,000. A company spokesman 
said yesterday that a four-day 
week Is to be introduced 

Agentina's debt hoper 
Lenor Antonio Cafiero, 

Argentina’s Economics Minister, 
is hoping his trip to Washing¬ 
ton to attend the International 
Monetary Fund governors' moat¬ 
ing will result in renegotiation 
of his country's foreign debt of 
59,864m. Economic sources say 
his strategy wiH be to work out 
an acceptable domestic pro¬ 
gramme with the IMF and then 
go directly to the creditors. 

Business appointments 

Associate 
directors 
for Hanson 

Mr M. G. Taylor and Mr A. G. 
L- Alexander have become asso¬ 
ciate directors of Hanson Trust. 

Mr H. C. Harrison has ' been 
deputy chairman of Simon 

Engineering. He will combine this 
appointment with his existing role 
of chief executive. 

Mr E. Houston has resigned 
from and Mr R. Franklin has - 
joined the board of Anglo-Conti¬ 
nental Investment and Finance. 

Mr D. j. Townsing has been 
appointed a director of Western 
Mining Corporation. 

Mr Pierre Moussa, managing 
director of Banque de Paris et 
«**» Pays-Bas, Paris, has been 
elected to the board of Mercury 
Securities. 

Sir Brian Mountain has resigned 
from the board of United 
Dominions Trust after 46 ydars 
as a director. His place will be 
taken by Mr A. R. N. Ratcliff, 
chief general manager of Eagle 
Star Insurance. Mr T. C. Stand- 
even has also resigned from the 
board. 

Sir Janies Gault has become 
president of H. Clarkson (Inter¬ 
national), with Mr Kenneth 
Cooper as chairman and Mr John 
Oscroft as managing director. Mr 
R. C. B. Mackenzie and Mr C. E. 
God bold have joined the board. . 

Mr Michael- Ketteli has joined 
the board of Peachey Property Cor¬ 
poration as executive finance 
director. 

Mr O. Oilman has resigned from 
the board and chairmanship of 
Laden (Holdings) Ltd and its sub¬ 
sidiaries and is succeeded by Mr- 
C. N. Martin, the vice-chairman.' 

Mr J. O. Hambro has resigned, 
from the board of First National - 
Finance Corporation. 

Dr William Darlington has been 
named a member of the Export 
Guarantees Advisory Council. 

Sir Robin Chichestcr-Clark has 
joined the board of Alfred Booth. 

_ Mr Alan Craws haw Brown, pre¬ 
viously sales director, has 
additionally been appointed vice- 
chairman of Wins or & Newton. Mr 
Graham Giles has resigned. 

Mr G. Gilbert has joined the 
board of Simpson (Piccadilly) as 
managing director. 

Mr b. H. Picot has been made 
a director of South British 
Insurance. 

Professor R. S. Silver has Joined 
the boards of TVelr West garth and 
Weir Heat Exchange. 

Mr Edward Clouston has been 
elected chairman and managing 
director of Brandts (Insurance) 
Holdings to succeed Mr R. N. 
Edwards. Mr Edwards continues 
as a director. 

M- Mackenzie has re- 
signed from the board of Agar 
Cross. Mr S. C, Turron, Mr D. H. 
Parker and Mr P. G. Gollop have 
joined the board. 

Mr W. R. I. Crewdson has been 
appointed a director of Boosey & 
Hawkes. 

Mr Christopher Burnley has 
^**a J™*?® financial director of 
the British Airports Authority. 
The appointment follows the re- 

' of the financial control- 
Ier.,.Mr,Ke!th McLeod. in March. 

Mr Tony Bright has been 

wsa-1"*. °r Tomkii,sons 
Mr R. Wake has become depury 

chsunt»n.nf Cwnrcx (Holdings). 
Mr P. M. Dillon becomes financial 
dit^tor and Mr J. Witter director 
with responsibility for the in- 
dustrial contracting companies. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR K • 
--------' > - -■ . I 
Exporters’case for greater Time rip* ** 
Government contribution partial , 
towards inflation cover reflatior 3 
From Cdr J. A. Hamer 
Sir, I was most interested to 

read your column -last Friday on 
Sir William Mather’s castigation 
of the partial inflation cover 

presently offered by Govern¬ 

ment for exporters. 
This association, and Sir 

William's company is a member, 
has for over -two years now been 

pressing for adequate cover for 
capital goods exports; indeed, 

«e were one of the instigators 
of the moves which resulted in 
getting any scheme. We have, 

l however, failed so for in our' 

efforts to get a (borough review 

of the current scheme. 
What is needed is an open- 

ended top limit, with.a starting 
threshold to be agreed ax a level 
which could be absorbed by in¬ 
dustry, and which could vary 
depending upon the type and 
size of contract. The need befog 
to allow the contractor or manu¬ 
facturer ro be abk to quote a 
fixed price and pass similar 
conditions ro has subcontracrors. 

In the corning 18 months 
Britain is going ro rely more 
and more upon exports to 
balance her economy, and the 
Government must snare the 
problems with industry until 
inflation is beaten. 

So far the Government has 
answered that there is no need 
for an open-ended scheme be¬ 
cause they believe that their 
actions will reduce inflation to 
.10 per cent or less by nrid-l_976. 
Surely, if they really believe 
this, they could back their words 
by action, provide an open- 
ended scheme, show their faith 
in their abiiiry to restrain infla¬ 
tion and have nothing ro lose. 

We believe rhat the inability 
to uore fixed prices may lose 
the United Kingdom anything 
Mp to El.GGQro this year. 
Yours faithfully. 
John Hamer, 
Director, 
Process Plant Association, 
197 Knighcbridge, 
London, SW7. 

From Mr V. B. English 
Sir, Once again the matter of 
die upper limit to ECGD’s in¬ 
flation cover has emerged as an 
obstacle to exports f August 29: 
“ Group says ECGD curb lost 
orders worth film "). 

The case you report i* typical 
of the dilemma. facing . ex¬ 
porters. Even- if the too 
high ** price which Mather and 
Plan had been forced to. quote 
had been acceptable to. die 
client, they wauM wlThere had 
to face the risk nf considerable 
loesses if the effects of cost 
inflation were greater than-die 
guess which. - they will. have 
made. ': 

For the- rat* of-'«oai inflation 
can only be a guess on the ex¬ 

porter's part, and if in the case 
of a substantial contract that 

-gueu fc* only. «y, a 10‘ per 

cent underestimate, a com¬ 
pany’s entire profit expectation 

for -a year can be in jeopardy. 
What is needed in this sort 

of "rase is v»t an: expert "aub- 
sidy, not'protection against the 
natural risks of a burin ess, but 
insurance against ..what'.is. in¬ 
calculable and uncontrollable. 

by the exporter. ■ 
If the Government, via ECGD. 

were ro introduce insurance 
against inflation above a cer¬ 
tain base figure—say 20 per 
cent—the exporter would know 
his responsibilities for : cost 
escalation up to 20 par cent and 
could incorporate whatever pro¬ 
vision* be thought necessary. 

If. the Government is success¬ 
ful in its efforts to control in¬ 
flation above selected base 
figures (and it alone has die 
power), it has the prospect of 
collecting all the insurance 
premia, without paying oat a 
penny. 

The Government's resistance 
ro such a scheme (The Times, 
July 7) demonstrated then what 
little confidence it had in its 
efforts. Now that there seems 
ro be some sort of 'concensus 
on pay restraint,'does the Gov¬ 
ernment still assess its chances 
of success in controlling in¬ 
flation so poorly that k is un¬ 
willing to take up such an 
attractive prnpositon ? 

Yours sincerely, 

V. B. ENGLISH, 
S Danes Court, _ . 
St Edmund’s Terrace, 
London, NW8. 

Another query over problem 
of telephone code books 
From Mr Mark Stone 
Sir, Since you printed my 
letter on August 13 complain¬ 
ing that as a one-man organisa¬ 
tion I had received 19 copies 
of the Telephone Code Book, 
1 have had 13 telephone calls 
and two letters from people 
asking if I can let them have 
one of the Code Books as they 
were “making do" with old 
ones issued in 1971 and 1972. 

You have also primed a 
letter this morning (August 19l 
from Mr K. Ford, Director, 
London Telecommunications 
Region answering mine. The 
substance of his letrer, to re¬ 
mind your readers, is that 
“where we supply more than 
one copy or the booklet to an 
Individual customer we enclose 
a pre-paid reply card asking 
him to let os know if the num¬ 

ber does not correctly meat his 
needs." - 

Mr Ford also mentions a 
switchboard in the building 
and said that the subscriber 
had ordered * lot of these 
Code Books “'and it is likely 
that some of these were passed 
on to other occupants, includ-. 
ing Mr Stone.*' 

I have ascertained from.tbe 
Post Office that whether one 
nr a thousand books are deli¬ 
vered, only one pre-paid reply 
card is left. 

Perhaps Mr Ford could then 
tell me why there were three 
cards with my Code Books? 
All of which were returned 
saying I wanted no more books. 
MARK STONE • 
13 Esher Avenue 
Walton on Thame# 
Surrey 

econom: 
From Mr Patricks 
Sr. Tbe Prime Mb 
in id* recent broad 
foot rang unemri 
that industry has ' 
vest in new piaot 

:«■* Surety, it ft 
. porority. reflate t’ 
so d&wnfois knic&t, 
be employed in 
British mdtatxy.; . 

Tbe foBowin*: « 
ites to such reflati 
wr trade' 
should be ref la tin; 

increase dwpnopon 
Secondly, we afe 

that mar prices » 
poacy is warertif- 

■ preventing any 
funds going rowar 
ary wwe hmresaes 

Finney, there i 
meefoanuan in t 
system whereby - 
channelled, not n> 
live assets, but mi 
and machinery. : 
Your# faithfully, 
PATRICK STREET 
8 Kebo Place, 
London, W8. 

From Professor K.. 
Sir, Correspond en 
manning seem to 
rise the effect it 
output of mod err 
Four hands on 
wheel of a car, ei 
.steering and %nw 
accelerator obrip 

poor car perform aa 
poor output and -< 
if modern eqi 
operated by too t 
and this may be nK 
than any foerca# 
costs due to overni 

Our standard. 
depends on the . 2 
machines; if . tho 
run badly due raJ 
on the controls (tig 
to operate a 
recorder, recall* 

corre&poadence of 
Then no decrease t 
offset tbe high c& 
employed machine] 

Morale depends.! 
having proper ft 
their work. When 
a machine, and iia1 - 
argue uridi their pi 
can be Sutrie pride 
or in the. perform 
machine. 

Thus the evil of 
is that equipment i 
and pride in work 
So k seems absurd 
investment in 
industries, or direct 
overmanning by sut 
we should reduce < 
by developing gah 
meni ' opportunirie 
which requires red 
investment. And 
invest to equip th 
where overmanning 
ted. 
Yours asacerdy, 
KENNETH SHONE; 
Marley Cottage, 
Witdwood Close, . , 
East Horsley, 
Letatherfaead, Surras 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION T 

Tothe Holdenrof 

Esso Overseas Finance IO£ 
9% Guaranteed Debentures Dne l985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that,.puxsoam to the provisuBv of the*Indenture• dated -t 
September 15, 1970 providing for the above. Debentures, cud Debenture* aggregating: SLOW 
pnntipal amoiwr bearing the following aerial number* have been aejrated for redemption on Sep 
ber 15,19/5, through operation of. the Sinking Fund, at the redemption price of 100%.oi the pan 
amount thereof, together with accrued interest to skid date: • 

* 
DEBENTURES OF $1*000 EACH : | 

M SI igi giig 3®* 2^0 TOM *wn wwa iom* iisu meo^easa ufe* ibms i-rml 
S 5525® 3699 -1302 3968 7277 89SB 9985 10732 11932 13160 14369 10371 16647 17S03B^_ 
97 1188 3485 3741 4803 BO-14'7361 £984 lonm Iffm iiho i«im «bS?>, iTjgt 

» 

17918 Z 
17931-5 

asu,-- 
18018--11 " 

.18038 V .. 
1BWW 11 

.18080-M> 
1B3.06 IK 
1B1C9 IS' 
18114 U - 
18130.,18 
18Wg .as 

:W1B7 If... 

iSS S 1 
■ It. 

ISM.-- 
18348 19 . 
1837* » 
18415.19 . 
18416 Ift' 

_ 18484 IS- 

SB » 
18499- JW- 

aa/. 
iSIB‘ 

i£m iw 

ng.- 

Bf 
1*739 ISA. 

ISft*" 
18810 
18830 
18891 - 

—-.-mws .,MV 1B9M 1 

SSifinS;- 
P.n. Kd M. lw taorsn Vonwllp S-bA in Mihm md Rome: toUl™nJw»" 

L,“™bo,“t- ** sw™**'*' 

15' WW **“ «« *■ «" A* .Bdw.ra» fa 

Dated: August 12,1975 
ESSO overseas FINANCE N.y* 

• • NOTICE r • 
.. Xtw MMfrtac Ddmn pr^ioud, aJW.hrrrf.mp.im h& W „tw-p p«*»w [« 
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by the IMF 
nervotu abort dn gpid 
London v» firmer at 

- ^ -'r^ 'se yesterday to register' 
-.e . "'»>£* drop of $4 to $155$ an ^ 

•. .. t allowing the Treekend de-. - .* 
by the Xaternatwaai ^ 

'o.. . >» :*ry Fund’ to- gradually 
: 'i of its gold holdings as a 

^ awards phasing.gold out 
•c a^^rtorfd’* monetary system, 
‘ • in. . London •. were 

•: the benefit of influence 
>r, ; the United States or 

• t;. ;iesbui£, where flhetmar- 
>'... ‘‘-ve dosed. As. aucfc, there 
... ■* ,.V* a^Htber fall, pertnpa 

$145-6150. range. .- But- 
*** **■* IMF reserve® 

. die market, there 
r ^ J’5 Etelihood .'of. a crash 

, ' ^;oJd -price. 
"■ rrrti,. 

JlJl 
sti;^ Africa; _ and-'die Sorter 

can _ be rdied 
u-*c» '2 boSauer up die pence; 
!ur.i ^’ttaluvg, die- flow «f dent' 

"• ^sold onto: die jmarkf d 
v:«ir. * more the IMF poficyfe 

« profits from gfl4d a*de* 
r «« J > the develop®^ -mfUkr 
■-> **£*3 JoKey.-to not desa«ned'to 

- ie price down.- • 
•«'< f the price does, not col- 

■* unWoeiy ■» improve 
£ % and that wdl -boc help 
"8 *! bare*, which ■ here. J>eec 

favour for qojnie. (fine, 
bare* in the. sector r 

Mr Donald Regan,.chairman of' 
Merrill Lynch • plans to take 
business outside the ..NYSE 
floor. 

from its own inventories of 
securities-.or by. dealing direct 

f__. -.—with qxfaer brokers. Jn short, up- 
t 'vdints to 566-58-—although. stairs trading. ;. , 
s ^ --j- 'Wbatseems to "have happened 

is this.' Buie' 394 was surely 
doomed • ■ anyway: - Anti-trust * 
authorities-, have. already shown 
interest in that, it can artifi¬ 
cially'keep commission Charges 
to small investors up. and the 
Secdrftfes and Exchange ' Com¬ 
mission is conducting-a search¬ 
ing inquiry into the-usefulness 
of .the. Rule.,. The. argument, 
though, might have dragged on 
for year* but for die introduc¬ 
tion uf ’negotiated. commissions. 
onMaylthisyaar.. 

Apart. from .. anything else, 
____, this meant that non-NYSE mem- 

''•'-to £22} and Western Deep hers- could begin dealing con- 
which hold jurat under petitiveiy on, the NYSE- Until. 

*■ " “ May 1 a Midwest Exchange 
broket for Instance could take 
his trade to-a./NYSE member 
and- the -commission would be 
shared 60/40 in favour o£ the 
NYSE member. ... 

' V’ ". After Mayday the negotiating 
.. . l/PrlvrSltlfUfQ position of the non^NYSE 

• -•VOX UClaUUno i -- broker is such that-he might be¬ 

lli Mayday 1 able to take 80 per cent or even 

Times 
:.tkoppuig 

^■if"tb«' losses reflected de- 
■r* - jnaridng d&im t before 

* - rt of the section. :■ 
■j-j. 'b African mine s,are cop- 
,. :h spiraling costs. Wages, 

’5 darxy those of the black 
L /5,'are moving ahead and 

a costs are increasing. 
■* '-,t a background oftu Static! 

,. /tag gold- price, profitabi- 
- _ ■ been squeezed. ., ;. -y 

i(^ holders..of goM. "share* 
' -ant to stay in the sector, 

" \ ow a matter of switching 
- coat mfaaa. such aa Free 

f " GeduMi down £1}> to £27 
'dtay, Dendent . Brand, 

■ cent the' new Elands-, 
nine. 

I Street 

*’ t'r.tUs year, when every- 
“* on Wall Sn-eet . waa- 

- ting far Mayday and the 
. if fixed brokerage: com-, 

ps, Merrill Lynchs chair-' 
" V Mr Donald Regan vms' 

[" rwhether his firm, 'the 
—t brokerage house of-all.- 

( /foresee a sequence- of 
. i which might lead it to 

the New York Stock 
" age. 
' reply, in line with "moat 

public utterance* ^by 
... II Lynch people on die 

es now taldng place ixt 
i States securities, mar- 

1 /' yas cautious. 0is firm bad 
'r gency plans, he /said in 

erview. with Institutional 
7r. but if any move to 

v ’ the NYSE developed, 
*" l Lynch was likely to be 
- ‘ wer rather than a leader. 

r SI 

more of the shared, commission. 
Meanwhile, bis NYSE counter¬ 
part finds it difficult to take 
his business outside New York 
because of Rule' 394. Merrill 
Lynch’s move could have pro- 
found implications - op the 
future pattern of security 
trading in dieJJnfeed States. 

The dominance of the NYSE 
is. threatened not only by the 
erosion of protective rules such 
a*! this, hut. also, a headlong 

. towards ' a centralized,- 
national-and automated market 
in America. - The message is 
deer, enough—investment peo¬ 
ple are beginning to question 
the relevance of. a trading floor 
in this day and age. - 

Haw Par /London Tin 

. .. Nationalistic 
ever, there was one fac- 
ich could predpicate such 1 p QCfVn Q ‘ 

t- • ire—and that waa the lyooV-U^ - ■ - 
mment trf the NYSE’s Tunku Razaleigh. the chairman 

of Pernas and chief arciutect of 
the policy of- Maiaysianizatioa 
who appears to have stubbed his 
toe on the Takeover Panel over 
the Haw Par/London Tin affair, 
swept" hr and ^ ourufLondon last 
week leaving shareholders in 
London Tin (and shareholders 
in a score of other -likely candi¬ 
dates for aialayrianization) as 
bemused as ever as to the fate 
of their investment.' 

Since the Haw Par affair blew 
. mm wm. ____up some two months ago, at 
h generally means small least one commodities group, 
r business -but which Kulim, has taken steps to# rein- 

i vely, given the ■ dorai- corporate itself in Malaysian in 
- of MerriH Lynch-in this • line with state long term govern- 
, f brokerage, adds up. to :ment .wishes, while tiie-names 
. business for the NYSE— of a numaer of other much 

the market In future it larger trading conglomerates— 
ecuta these trades either Harrisons Sc ;Crosfield, Guthne 

x 394 which . in essence 
NYSE members.io try 

ecute any. deal in.a Ustea 
y on the stock exchange 

.-•f tills i* impossible, then 
seek pentis- 

^wn the NYSE authorities 
e the deal outside the 
but in practice such per- 

i h difficult to obtain, 
ag the law few ‘ days 

Lynch appears-to have' 
m about turn. It plans 

att its odd lot business 

and Inchcanc with substantial 
Malaysian interests have been 
bandied around as prospective 
mairiage'-partners for Pernas in 
place, of Haw Par. 

. In spite of what appears to 
be .mounting impatience on the 
part of the Malaysian authorities 
(evidently inspired by the elec¬ 
torate) at the slow pace of pro¬ 
gress in securing indigenous 
control over their - natural 
resource industries, there is 
every sign (Petronas apart) that 
they have eschewed strong arm 
methods in favour of dealing 
through the normal commercial 
channels (hence the rather 
naive purchase last May of 
Perpas’s 20. per cent bolding in 
London Tin). 

There is also the point, made 
forcibly in connexion with Lon¬ 
don- Tin, that Malaysia needs to 
maintain the existing operational 
managements. It is unlikely that 
any further forays by Pernas 
(orany other of the increasingly 
nationalistic commodity pro¬ 
ducers) onto the United King¬ 
dom investment scene will pro¬ 
duce the sort of intractable 
problems that have engnlfed 
London Tin.. Apart from the 
obvious added feature of aggra¬ 
vation between Singapore and 
Malaysia, London Tiffs 'struc¬ 
ture, similar to that of an invest¬ 
ment trust in that *-he holding 
company heads up a. clutch _of 
operational °Mnrim-p companies 
with cross holdings, means that 
it has-problems of capital gains 
tax-, on change- of domicile that 
largely .by-passed, big companies 
such as Kulinu 

But, less obviously, national¬ 
istic aspirations could get in 
the way of each other. It will be 
interesting, for example, to see 
what the Nigerian Government 
make of whatever plans eventu¬ 
ally emerge to deal with the 
Pernas stake in London. Tin, 
hpntnng- in - mind - the mining 
interests that LT still have in 
that country. 

Robert M» Douglas 

Workload 
slackens 
Despite some slowing down in 
the second half, profits at 
Robert ' M. Douglas came out 
just under 12 per cent ahead 
last year, which probably justi¬ 
fies the interim forecast of a 
“ satisfactory outcome ”. The 
shares rose 3p to 56p. 

Turnover so far this year has 
been higher than in the corre¬ 
sponding period of last year 
though the .total volume of 
work in band is lower. This 
shortfall is apparently, affecting 
the plant hire and ready mixed 
concrete subsidiaries most. 

Agamst that work on the 
National Exhibition Centre will 
occupy a substantial area' of 
group resources through to 
tha .end of 1975, and 
ancillary works will pro¬ 
bably run somewhat beyond 
that. Motorway divurion, 
accounting for about a quarter 
of group, turnover, also remains 
fairly well loaded with work on 
the M42 and others. Fixed 
price contracts have provided 
problems here but mey are 
apparently still profitable. Tbe 
mood over workload in other 
divisions seems to be one of 
** so ’far so good” only. Against 
this, a good first half contribu¬ 
tion can be expected from the 
Australian companies whose 
year ends three months later 
than the other companies, and 
'liquidity is"improved' generally 
throughout the group. 

With cement and other mate¬ 
rial prices still rising the ques¬ 
tion is how. |ar martins can be 
held on possibly declining turn¬ 
over this year. However, at 
56p the shares have fair sup¬ 
port from a yield of 8.7 per 
cent and the historic p/e ratio 
of 3.7 is not demanding. ' 
FirioZ: 1974-75 (1973-74) 
Capitalization £4.51m 
Pre-tax profits £2.66m (£238m) 
Earnings' per Share 15.1 p 

(13.8p) 
Dividend gross 4.851p (4.41p) 

Industrial investment: comparing 
the Swedish experience 

Whatever may be the detailed 
merits of the scheme put for¬ 
ward by Mr Jack Jone* to set 
up- a £2,000m fund for invest¬ 
ment in indoary, few would 
now disagree that the problem 
of- gettiim the capital reequip¬ 
ment of the manufacttnug 
sector under way is the most 
important medimn-term task 
fepag the economic policy- 
makers. 

•A whole range of ideas on this 
question are now-floating about 
There is the original Labour 
Parly proposal^ which sees the 
task . as Desag done by the 
National Enterprise Board 
backed up by ocher government 
aid; and the Chancellor, acting 
partly on the suggestion of Mr 
Harold Lever, has encouraged 
the setting up of the new, en¬ 
larged, Finance for Industry as 
a source of funds for companies 
seeking expansion arid has eased 
the tax burden of companies by 
changing die rules on stock 
appreciation. 

In the City there is growing 
interest in die idea that some 
new institution should come 
forward (the “Benson bank”, 
perhaps) to meet industry’s 
needs. 

But there are two problems 
which the latest ideas, formu¬ 
lated at the Trades Union Re¬ 
search' Unit at Ruskin College, 
Oxford, are designed to tackle. 
There is the low overall level 
of .investment, which has been 
the despair of poUticiaiis-for the 
last 15 years and which clearly 
has played a large role in hold¬ 
ing down the productivity of 
Britain’s factories, and there is 
the problem of me extremely 
Cyclical nature of investment. 

Tbe United Kingdom is not 
alone in rhi« problem, though 

industrialist* here tend to wart 
longer into a boom before they 
actually commission new plant 
titan do their continental rivals. 
But the fact that capital invest¬ 
ment falls very rapidly at the 
same time as private consump¬ 
tion, thus leading to severe 
capacity shortages, is a world¬ 
wide phenomenon. 

An “investment fund” as 
in tbe present proposals, into 
which companies would pay 
money which would earn no 
interest until it was withdrawn 
at a later date to build new 
equipment, has been in opera¬ 
tion in Sweden for 30 years and 
more. There, as in the United 
Kingdom at die moment, the 
driving force in' die minds of 
its originators was the need to 
grapple with the problem of a 
depression more severe than 
the 'prevailing economic views 
seemed able to cope with. 

Tbe idea behind the scheme 
is that during years of high 
production' and high profits, 
companies should pay into a 
special fund, held, according to 
the British proposals, by the 
Bank of England. 

In the Swedish model, the 
money is paid in voluntarily by 
the company, which thus 
avoids paying corporation, tax. 
In the original version of 
the scheme as proposed by 
Mr John Hughes of Ruslan 
College, the money would go 
in automatically, either 
through corporation tax or 
through depreciation allow¬ 
ances. credited to the company’s 
holding in the fund. 
- It is quite likely, however, 
that in discussion of the 
scheme—if it looks like being 
acceptable to the Government 

in the face of Treasury opposi¬ 
tion—this compulsory element 
would give way to a more 
voluntary approach. 

The transfer of cash into this 
fund is not only designed to 
ensure that When hard times 
come round there is money 
available to finance investment. 
The Swedes are explicit in 
their belief that one legitimate 
function is to persuade com¬ 
panies to postpone investment 
projects by restricting the 
amount of cash which they have 
available. That means that 
when tiie downturn comes there 
are always a number of schemes 
ready on the stocks which can 
be begun at fairlv short notice. 

The Swedes allow the com¬ 
panies which have contributed 
to the fund to spend the money 
they have invested In one of 
three ways: 

Thirty per cent of it can be 
spent in any way the company 
likes after a period of five years. 
This is designed to act as an 
incentive to companies to put 
money into the fund, 46 per 
cent of which has to be placed 
at zero interest in the Central 
Bank, a heavy penalty at a time 
of rapid inflation. 

However, it- is the remaining 
70 per cent of the money in the 
fund which gives the scheme its 
particular characteristic. Much 
of this is spent during an 
economic downturn to prime the 
economy back into life. 

During a recession the coun¬ 
try’s Labour Market Board can 
declare a “ release period 
This means that companies can 
spend their holding in the fund 
on new investment projects. 

The first occasion this was 
done in the postwar period was 
in 1958, but bad timing meant 

that many of the schemes were 
ottiy just getting under way in 
1960 when the economy moved 
into a boom. The rules were 
tightened greatly in 1962 and 
there are now severe restric¬ 
tions which, call for approved 
projects to be warred quickly. 

The funds were released in 
1962 and again in 1967, and on 
both occasions Sweden’s 
Nttional Institute of Economic 
Research reports that the sys¬ 
tem worked well- Employment 
and investment received a fillip 
when they needed it and the 
investment fund is thought to 
have helped to pull the country 
out of depression. 

Against this it could be 
argued that there is no need 
to introduce all the parapher¬ 
nalia of such a scheme u all 
that is desired is to have a tool 
to regulate the economy. There 
are ample levers to hand to 
boost demand at the moment, 
it could be argued, and one 
more would make little dif¬ 
ference. 

According to this view, the 
real reason the Chancellor can¬ 
not act to curb unemployment 
is not that he lacks toe means 
but that he cannot afford the 
will until some progress has 
been made in bringing down 
inflation. 

This conies right back to the 
hean: of the problem about 
timing the introduction of any 
scheme such as that proposed 
by Mr Hughes. If it is paid for 
out of company profits, then 
it is hard to see how companies 
can afford to pay money into 
any fund for capital expendi¬ 
ture until they have had at least 
some years of good results. 

If the money is to come out 
of tax reduction, on the other 

hand, then it involves general 
reflation and is subject to all 
the criticisms which can be 
made of chat policy. 

The weakness in this argu¬ 
ment, as the record of- the last 
boom period points out, is that 
it is increasingly possible to 
have a boom which generates 
very little extra investment at 
all because of the way it 
develops. 

At the beginning of the ex¬ 
pansionary period industry 
does not think it will last and 
is hesitant about investing. As 
the expansion gets under way Erefits begin to soar as capacity 

ecomes fully utilized and, if 
the last cycle is anything to go 
by, tiiere are large profits ro 
be made from investing tly»e 
profits in property or financial 
markets rather than in aew 
plant. 

There is then a worldwide 
shortage of capital goods, which 
means that .very little reequip- 
ling can be done, so what new 
investment schemes there are 
are postponed until supplies are 
easier; when the inevitable 
downturn comes many projects 
are cancelled as companies are 
forced to retrench to cope with 
their liquidity problems. 

Of course, that is an unfair 
description of the investment 
pattern of many companies 
wbo are constantly reequipping 
their plant and factories _ to 
keep up with the competition. 
The question is whether it is 
true of enough companies to 
make something aimed 'at 
smoothing the investment flow 
worth giving serious considera¬ 
tion. 

David Blake 

How the boom in profits could 
embarrass Germany’s banks 

While Germany is languishing 
in its worst recession since the 
second world war, (he country’s 
big banks seem sec to turn in 
record profits this year. 

Not (hat one would gain (his 
impression from the latest half 
yearly reports published by the 
big banks. Deutsche Bank, 
Germany’s largest private bank, 
spoke of a 33 per cent 
increase in operating profit in 
the first half while Commerz¬ 
bank termed its first half 
earnings as “ satisfactory 
Only the Dresdner Bank said 
that operating profit rose sig¬ 
nificantly in ihe first six 
months of (his year. 

-The main reason for this 
modesty is that the banks* 
yardstick for comparison is not 
the first six months of 1974, 
but last year’s result divided 
by two. 

Compared -with the -first six 
months of last year, the three 
banks’ operating profit before 
tax and extraordinary items 
such as valuation adjustments, 
showed gains that could he 
described as good to excellent 

Deutsche Bank’s first half 
operating profit, which does not 
include profits from business 
carried out on .the bank’s own 
account, rose by 49 per cent to 
DM267m compared with the 
same period of 1974. At Com¬ 
merzbank the rate of profit 
increase was 70 per cenr to just 
under DM200m while-Dresdner 
Bank excelled with a jump of 
126 per cent to. DM283m. 

Admittedly, the first half of 
1974 was a difficult time for 
Germany’s banks’. At that time 
the Bundesbank was maintaining 
its.high interest rate policy to 
combat inflation and this 
naturally squeezed margins. 

Since last summer, however, 
the banking climate has im¬ 
proved, as the growing recession 
has caused the Bundesbank to 
switch to a low interest rate Eolicy. Bank rate, for example, 

as been clipped progressively 
from the 7 per cent rate of last 
October to 4 per cent, while the 
important Lombard raze at 
which banks can borrow from 
the Bundesbank against col- 

Peter Norman 

lateral has been reduced by four 
full points to 5 per cent. 

As a result, tbe commercial 
banks have been able to expand 
the margin between interest 
paid and interest received while 
reducing their lending rates. 

This has tended to show 
through in the first half figures. 
Taking the banks’ own compara¬ 
tive method, Dresdner Bank 
and Commerzbank increased 
their net interest income in the 
first half by 20 per cent and 
11.7 per cent respectively 
against half last year’s results. 
Only at the Deutsche Bank, 
which has tended to lead the 
pack in pushing lending rates 
lower, did net interest income 
stay virtually unchanged. 

This satisfactory profit trend 
from traditional banking busi¬ 
ness has been accompanied by 
a rise in income from com¬ 
mission and services. Aided by 
a steady upward movement in 
stock exchange prices and 
backed by a record rate of new 
issues on the domestic market 
for mixed interest securities, the 
“Big Three” raised net com¬ 
mission income by between 10 
and 19 per cent in the first half 
of this year. - - - 

There are of course several 
unforeseeable factors which 
make any _ firm forecast of 
record earnings impossible. One 
is how far “other earnings ” will 
boost or reduce the banks’ 
profits. Other earnings include 
profits from dealings carried out 
on the banks’ own account and 
are not usually weighed up until 
the end of the year. 

However, if Commerzbank is 
any guide they have been run¬ 
ning at a high level so far this 
year. Its interim report spoke of 
“ substantial ”• profits from its 
own dealing in securities. 

Also unknown is how much 
the banks will have to write off 
the value -of their security hold¬ 

ings and lending business. Des¬ 
pite a slight downwards trend 
over the past few weeks the 
German stock markets are still 
showing a good gain on the 
beginning of the year. 

Tbe bond market is less cer¬ 
tain at present, suffering as it 
is from a1 prolonged bout of 
indigestion, out here the Bun¬ 
desbank is pledged to prevent a 
renewed upsurge in capital 
market interest rates. 

Least certain are the risks on 
lending business. Bankruptcies 
were up bv more than a quar¬ 
ter in the first half of this year 
and, as the recession continues 
and winter approaches, are 
likely to rise further in the next 
six months. 

But should the forecasters be 
right and 1975 turn out to be 
a record banking year, this is 
likely to prove a mixed blessing 
for the industry’s managers. 
Criticism of the banks is never 
far below tbe surface and next 
year against the likely back¬ 
ground of a continuing recession 
banks could again become a 
public issue. 

Since the beginning of this 
year a special commission has 
been looking into the workings 
of Germany’s banks on behalf 
of the Federal government. 

It has been ordered to take 
a dose look at the questions of 
the “universal” banking 
system, the banks’ industrial 
holdings and their exercise of 
voting rights on behalf of 

’customers at annual meetings. 
These three issues—summed 

up usually under the headline 
of “ The power of the banks ” 
—are the perennial target for 
critics. The universal banking 
system, in bringing all kinds of 
business under one roof, 
naturally provokes charges of 
too great a concentration of 
economic power. 

In no sector of banking busi- 

V'vi"r. •' - Jr- <f. 

Herr Franz Ulrich, chief managing director of Deutsche Bank: 
against the background of criticism that too much economic 
power is concentrated in the banks Deutsche Bank has led others 
in a general move to reduce industrial holdings. 

ness are the accusations louder 
than in the case of the banks' 
industrial holdings and their 
use of small shareholders* 
voting rights. 

Although Germany’s banks 
own' only about 7 per cent 
of the capital of the companies 
listed on the stock exchanges, 
they administer almost half 
their nominal capital on behalf 
of. small shareholders. As most 
small shareholders entrust their 
banks with their voting rights, 
the banks can often exercise 
virtually total control at annual 
meetings. 

To be fair to the banks, they 
do claim that exercising share¬ 
holders’ voting rights is a duty 
thrust on them and they are 
left with, no alternative. 

Also led by Deutsche Bank, 
they have adopted a general 
pohey of reducing their indus¬ 
trial holdings. That this is 
necessarily a slow process, as 
large share packets cannot be 
simply dumped on the market, 
is shown by Deutsche Bank's 
protracted efforts to place the 
29 per cent stake in Daimler 
Benz AG which it bought at 

tiie beginning of the year froim 
the Flick family group to pre¬ 
vent Its passing into the hands 
of the Shah of Iran. 

Thanks partly to such rear¬ 
guard action, Germany’s private 
banks need not, is seems, fear 
any attacks from the present 
government in Bonn. Cries for 
their nationalization will go un¬ 
heeded so long as Helmut 
Schmidt is Chancellor and the 
Social Democrats depend on the 
Free Democrats to form a coali¬ 
tion government. 

Also, since the Bundesbank 
began to reduce interest rates, 
the private banks have pursued 
an astute policy which can only 
have improved their sranding 
with.Bonn. . 

It has been the private banks 
rather than the public sector 
saving banks and Girozenrralen 
that have been first to push 
down their lending rates in ac¬ 
cordance with the Government's 
reflatiooary policy. 

Presumably they will not be 
slow to remind the authorities 
in Frankfurt and Bonn of this 
should criticism over their 
power and influence revive. 

Business Diary: Stone’s throes • Stone’s circle.., 
Stone, an Engtiebanon 
HDWMMgement consultant 
as prospered with1 ’ the 
til Crow Company of, 

Texas,- titi*--peat five 
was yesterday settling 
into 2,000 sq ft-or so. 
office* in Qu*«h Antie 
m 

s Tony Croehuid,. Sector. 
: Stare for the Environ- 

-early - hut* moral 
d final doubts about a 
d far die Trammell 
trade marts project «: 
. Surrey Dock* by refus¬ 
ed demands for. an 
, he has bean coping 
te welter of detail in; 
hi the pians,-which still 
* get full pfenning per- 

*t ger the idea we’re 
:or a pfaeh West End 
ont ”. Stone said. It was 
however, for. constulong 
tish architects—Renton, 
, Wood, Levine. u Ai¬ 
wa get a lot of input 

at people in Dallaa, it’s 
sensible to get local 

on the job to get it just 
he said. 
mell Crow himself, 
id by many to be the 

of the United States 
y developers, went to 

,s for his first European 
omplex when -the first 
for a British one fell 
plwMpMfig problems. The 

s mart opened earlier 
ir. 
on will have to wait 
977 to see the first of 
rrey Docks marts. This 
• half of three million, 
feet which, at a cost of 
;ho«ld be ready, in their 
r in 1981, a year later 
tamed' because'« dsffK 

cokies in getting outline pian- 
nmg permission. 

'Another six million square 
feet, providing an impressive 

1 strap window and _ trading 
cdbqre far leading British in¬ 
dustries. . is planned for com¬ 
pletion by 1986 or the year 

“Economic gloom and doom 
hasnft ptft us off at alL Britain 
badly needs such -selling facili¬ 
ties. , Stone said. But Tram- 

■meH Csbw ate wisely not even 
trying to cost the second phase 

■ for the time being, and do not 
expect ,tn start talking with 
hovel men for some time about 
throd hotels,, of 500 bedrooms 
each, which are m the eventual 
scheme. 

The next major step will be 
letting the first construction 
Contracts. In the'running are 
Laing, McAlpine, Costain and 
Boris. 

Jamaica recipe 
Events have turned -a full du¬ 
de for Stone’s Ginger Wine, a 
traditional- drink manufactured 
from the original recipe in 
London since 1740 and still 
One of the brand leaders in its 
field. ... 

The ginger, an essenxm in¬ 
gredient for tiie wine, with rai¬ 
sins- and other dried fruit 
comes from Jamaica where the 
redpe was first formulated. 
Guy Gordon Clark, a director 
Of Matthew Clark, parent 
croup of the Finsbury Distil¬ 
lery Company, tiie makers or 
Scone’s, has just come back 
from Kingston, Jamaica, where 
he had been launching a full 
scale-sales drive after the open¬ 
ing of a plant to manufacture 

“the- wine under Hcenee tirerer - 

■HollOWOCJd 

“ I’m emigrating now, but as soon as they've got the 
economy right I shall immigrate." 

Ginger wine is apparently 
popular in the West Indies, 
where k is mixed with white 
rum or drunk on i« own. The 
area was one of the main 
export markets for Stone’s 
nnril import controls imposed 
about three years ago pushed 
up tiie price to an unaccep¬ 
table leveh 

Ihe high price caused sales 
to fall from an annual total ot 
about 30,000 cases of 12 bottles 
to about 2,000. 

The new manufacturing 
plant set up to Matthew 
Clark’s- specification by Wray 
& Nephew, a Jamaican rum 
distilling company, has made 
it possible for the price to be 

dropped' to compete with local 
brands. 

Gordon Clark reports an 
enthusiastic reception for the 
move and is confident of win¬ 
ning back most of the lost 
soles. 

Seoul parallel 
From his far-flung outpost in 
South Korea George Turnbull, 
the former managing director 
of British Ley land, w keeping 
a watchful eye on the post- 
Ryder reorganization of his old 
company. And he makes no 
secret of his unhappiness with 
what be reads in United King¬ 
dom newspapers and—much 
more to the point—hears at 

first hand from former collea¬ 
gues. 

But other than admitting 
that the Ryder solution—and 
particularly the dominant role 
given to a monolithic car 
grouping—is still far too un¬ 
wieldy, Turnbull declines to 
outline the proposals he sug¬ 
gested to Lord Ryder. 

He told a colleague who is 
just back from Seoul: “ It’s all 
water under the bridge now. 
The new bosses have their 
work cut out and I don’t want 
to add to their troubles by 
spelling out yet another way of 
reorganizing the old outfit.” 

Turnbull quit after a dis¬ 
agreement with Lord Stokes 
and John Barber, then chair¬ 
man and deputy chairman 
respectively. He might there¬ 
fore be expected to crow a 
little over their summary re¬ 
placement by Ryder.JUi fact, he 
said: “ I feel very sorry for 
both of them. 

“On the- other hand, I 
should be less than honest if I 
did not admit that in my view 
they had made major mistakes 
which left them very vulner¬ 
able.” 

Turnbull has now completed 
some 16 months of a three-year 
contract as vice-president of 
Hyundai Motors, South Korea. 

He is supervising the con¬ 
struction and kvout of die 
country's first fully integrated 
car plant Factory construction 
started onjy this year and 
already, plant and machinery is 
being installed. Even so, the 
target date for tbe start of 
production of tbe l,200cc Pony 
saloon makes nonsense of west¬ 
ern time-scales 

Turnbull insists that pre- 
production, models will be com¬ 
ing out this December 

r rr 

electrocomponents 
limited 

Our aim remains the continued 
development of the Group1 

rr 

— R A Marler, Chairman 
9feThe year to 31st March 1975 has again bean one of expansion, with 

coverage of the electronics market widening still further. Turnover at 
£12.8 million and pre-tax profit of £2.5 million set new records. 

3|e R.S. Components despatched nearly 900,000 orders during the year. The 
new Birmingham Distribution Centre has proved a resounding success. 

■5JS- Electroplan's progress is most satisfactory. 

Doram commenced trading in September 1974 and quickly gained a reputa¬ 
tion with amateur constructors for its "by return" service of quality products. 

■fc Radio Resistor remains profitable but its full turnover and profit potential 
has yet to be achieved. 

■jfc Turnover of Reading Windings has been adversely affected by the present 
economic downturn in the U.K. its reputation for high quality products 
continues. 

3|fr Board and management are all full time executives, able to make decisions 
promptly with the backing of a loyal and competent staff. Relations with 
customers and suppliers have never been better. Although the current 
economic situation is uncertain, our aim remains the continued development 
of the Group. 

Turnover £000 Pre-tax profits £000 

1i772 1503 I*™ 

11(11(111(11 
72 73 7* 7S 72 73 74 75 72 73 74 75 

Earnings per share in pence 

11.53 

Copies oflho full Report and Accounts can be obtained from the Secretory, 
Electrocomponents Limited, 13f17Epworth Street, London EG2P2HA. 

Britain’s biggest electronic components distributor 



FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARK ET REPORTS 

David S Smith (Holdings) Ltd 
PRINTING a PACKAGING 

Points from the Statement by the Chairman. 
Mr. David S. Smith, circulated with the Report and 
Accounts for the year to 30th April 1975. 

UDT balance sheet 
shows loans pruned 

Stock markets 

Property shares 

• Net profits at £778,375 compare with £746,257 
for the previous year. This is rather better than 
anticipated and bearing in mind the general 
climate, may be considered satisfactory. 

• An interim dividend of 0.9p having been paid, a 
final dividend of 1.0973p per share (the maximum 
permitted) is proposed. 

• The current year has started reasonably well 
and our order book remains healthy. 

• it is difficult to look very far ahead. However, 
present indications show that the first half should 
be much the same as last year, and we are well 
placed to take advantage of any future upturn 
in business. 

I By Christopher Wilkins 
United Dominions Trust, the 

finance house which recently 
revealed a net loss after extra- 

i ordinary items of £34.8m, 
reduced the size of its balance 
sheet last year from £1.255m to 
£1.094m. 

The accounts reveal that 
loans and funds committed in 
instalment credit contracted in 
total from fl,021m to £933m. 
TTie bulk of the reductions was 
seen on the personal finance 
and instalment credit side, down 
from £483ra to £413m. 

In line with this reduction 
deposits too were lower. They 
fell from £I,108m to £984m. 
Holdings of cash and short term 
funds were only slightly down 
from £243ra to £226m. 

The group has revealed pro¬ 
visions totalling £25.Sm against 
bad debts, but the auditors. 
Price Waterhouse, say that in 
the continuing uncertain condi¬ 
tions of the property market 
ihev are unable to judge 
wbkher rhe provisions will 
prove to be adequate or exces¬ 
sive. , , 

Mr Len Mather, who became 
chairman of UDT last year, savs 
in his statement that it is 
impossible to see far ahead, 
but that the group has taken 
determined and far reaching 
action to strengthen its com¬ 
petitive ability, and, ir can now 
“ sail forward in good heart 
plotting the course for a return 
to group profits in the current 
year. 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
BOARD MILLS LIMITED 

(“SABM”) 
(incorporated in che Republic of South Africa) 

DIRECTORS 
S. Moyer (Chairman) 
D. O. Beckingham 
A. H. Dark 
R. K. Dormer 
C. J. L. Griffith 
O. P. Koevort 
E. H. Mayer 
G. L. Mayer 
P. E. Mayer 
R. E. Mayer (British) 

ALTERNATE DIRECTORS 
A. Tinti (Austrian) 

M. C. Smithers 

de R. P. Magennis 
M. C. Smithers 
M. C. Smithers 

CIRCULAR TO SHAREHOLDERS—SCHEME OF ARRANGEMENT 
(“THE SCHEME”) IN RESPECT OF THE 1925158 ORDINARY 
SHARES WHICH ARE NOT BENEFICIALLY OWNED BY ANGLO 
AMERICAN INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION LIMITED (** AM1C ”) 
AND STAFFORD MAYER COMPANY SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED 

(“STAFFORD MAYER”). 

(1) (a) The scheme was agreed to, in terms of die Companies Act, 1973 {as amended) at 
a meeting of the ordinary shareholders concerned held on 26th August 19/5. 

(b) The Supreme Court of South Africa has sanctioned the scheme. 
(2) The special and ordinary resolutions required to give effect to the scheme were pasted 

at a general meeting held on 26th August 1975. 
(3) All the other terms and conditions of the scheme will be complied with and carried out 

before or on 8th September 1975. 

14) Therefore, the following are the sailedt dates for the purpose of the scheme— 
(a) THE RECORD DATE, i.e. the date on which— 

(i) dealings in and the listings for SAB M’s ordinary shares on The Johannesburg 
Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange, London, will cease ; 
and 

(ii) SABM's registers will close to determine who will be entitled to the allotment 
of ordinary shares In ABAC 

will be the close of business on 5TH SEPTEMBER 1975. 
lb) THE EFFECTIVE DATE, i.e. the date on which— 

(i) the scheme will be carried into effect; 
and 

(ii) the listings on The Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange, 
London, for the AMIC ordinary shares allotted to give effect to the scheme 
will commence, 

will be 8TH SEPTEMBER 1975. 
(5) (a) SAB M’s share certificates and certified transfer deeds and other documents nf 

title for its ordinary shares which are the subject of the scheme, will cease to be 
of value on the effective date of the scheme and no certificates, deeds or 
documents will be issued by it in place thereof, 

lb) As a result, SABM’s share certificates will cease to be “ good delivery ’’ on The 
Johannesburg Stock Exchange and The Stock Exchange. London, after the close 
of business on the record date. Consequently, those share certificates or certified 
transfer deeds or other documents of title must be surrendered as soon as possible— 

la) 

(if in the case of shareholders on SABM’s South African share register, to¬ 
la) SAB M’s secretaries and transfer secretaries. STAFFORD MAYER 

COMPANY SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED. 24 Beach Grove, Durban, 4001 
lor be posted by registered post to them at P.O. Box 1381, Durban, 
4000) ; 
or 

(b) Consolidated Share Registrars Limited, Libertas, 62 Marshall Street, 
Johannesburg, 2001 (or be posted by registered post to them at P.O. 
Box 61051, Marshalltown, 2107) ; 

(ii) in the case of SABM’s shareholders on its United Kingdom share register. 
Charter Consolidated Limited, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford, Kent 
TN24 8EQ. England (or be posted to them by registered post). 

A surrender form and addressed registered envelope have been sent to shareholders 
for that purpose. If the SABM share certificate or certified transfer deed or ocher 
document of title has been lost or if there is any qnery, please contact STAFFORD 
MAYER (telephone Durban 22341) or Clark Pixley, l telephone London 247 5791) 
as the case may be. 

ta) Cheques for the proceeds of the sale of fractions of AMIC ordinary shares will he 
posted to the SABM shareholders concerned within fourteen business days after 
the effective date. 

lb) Share certificates for die AMIC ordinary shares which are allotted to give effect 
to the scheme will be posted in those cases where die share certificate or certified 
transfer deed or other relevant document of tide for the SABM shares in question 
is received at the offices referred to in (5) for cancellation— 

(I) before or on the effective date, within fourteen business days thereafter; 
I ii) after the effective date, within fourteen business days after that receipt. 

AMIC has agreed that— 
(a) properly completed documents for the registration of transfer of SABM shares 

which are received within three business days after the record date in an envelope 
" postmarked ” on or prior to the record date will be created as having been 
received by SABM on the record date and, therefore, that SABM will register 
transfer of those shares as at the record date so that the transferee in question can 
participace in the scheme ; 

(h) if, at any time after the record date of the scheme, anyone who was not the 
registered holder of shares in SABM on that record date and therefore was not 
entitled to participate in die scheme, lodges with AMfC a share certificate or 
certified transfer deed or other valid document of title for SABM shares registered 
in the name of'a scheme shareholder (as defined in the scheme) together with a 
properly completed transfer form for the registration of transfer of the ordinary 
shares allotted by AMIC in terms of die scheme in respect of those SABM shares 
together with proof, to AMIC's satisfaction, that the relevant stamp duty or 
marketable securities tax has been paid in respect of die proposed registration of 
transfer of those SABM ordinary shares and provided that— 

(i) the share certificate for the AMIC ordinary shares allotted by AMIC in terms 
of the scheme to that scheme shareholder bas not already been posted or 
delivered to die latter ; 

l ii J if AMIC in its discretion considers it necessary, it is given an Indemnity 
in a form, for an amount and by a person approved bv it; 

tLit) proof has been given to AMIC’s satisfaction that the relevant stamp duty or 
marketable securities tax nas been paid in respect of the registration or 
transfer of its ordinary shares in question- 
then amic will register transfer of its shares in question to the transferee! s) 
named in that transfer form lodged with it 

IS) In accordance with existing United Kingdom exchange control regulations— 
la) those of SAB M’s shareholders who are resident in the United Kingdom, the Channel 

Islands and the Isle of Man and non-residents of those countries and whose share 
certificates, certified transfer deeds or other documents of title in respect of SABM 
shares are lodged with an authorised depository in the United Kingdom, the Channel 
Islands or the Isle of Man te-g. a bank, solicitor or stockbroker} mast surrender 
those share certificates, certified transfer deeds or documents of title through that 
authorised depository ; the latter must surrender those share certificates, certified 
transfer deeds or documents of title in exchange for the share certificate for AMJC’s 
ordinary shares: 

(h) the cash consideration (which will be payable in transferable South African currency) 
resulting from die sale of the aggregation of fractions of SABM shares to its ordinarr 
sharchoidcrs who are resident in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the 
Isle of Man who comply with the necessary conditions under the United Kingdom 
Exchange Control regulations may he treated as a I00"a investment currency ■ a 
statement to that effect will be made on the cheques Issued therefor to enable'an 
authorised depository to claim the applicable premium on behalf of the SABM 
ordinary sharholder entitled to it; consequently any such shareholder should deter¬ 
mine whether or not the charges end commission involved are Ukely to exceed the 
amount of that premium before instructing that authorised depository to make an 
application therefor. (SABM’s ordinary shareholders resident in the Republic of 
Ireland and Gibraltar who consider that they are entitled to qualify for that invest¬ 
ment currency premium should arrange for authorised depositaries in the United 
Kingdom to make application therefor to the Bank of England.) 

FFORD MAYER COMPANY SOUTH AFRICA! LIMITED 
P. C. DU TOIT 

•taries and Transfer Secretaries 

stered and Transfer Office: 
each Grove. Durban 4001 l P.O. Box 1381, Durban 4000) 

Ion Transfer Secretaries: 
RK PIXLEY. 
Ion Street London EC2M 7LV, England 
September, 1975. 

Wilson Peck in 
dividend row 

The stock market was bracing 
itself yesterday for a week that 
could bring important, develop¬ 
ments on both the national and 
international scenes. 

In Washington, the Inter¬ 
national Monetary Fund will 
hear the latest plans by the 
world powers to face the threat 
of recession. And at home, the 
Trades Union Congress provides 
the setting for a full response 
from the unions to the Govern¬ 
ment’s £6 limit on pay rises. 

Gilts had a very good day. 
Dealers found it difficult to pin¬ 
point any special favourable 
influences, hut the undertone 
was extremely firm throughout. 
“Tap” sales were substantial 
on Friday and accounted for a 
shortage in the discount market 
yesterday. 

“ Shorts ** achieved rises of 
1/16 or l point generally, but 

The majority of shareholders i 
at Wilson Peck, die musical j 
equipment manufacturer, have ' 
voted against the payment of 
a 0.6Sp dividend for the year to 
March 31, 1974. Accordingly no 
dividend will be paid. 

The 1973-74 accounts showed 
chat 41 per cent of Wilson’s 
shares are held by Mr Lionel 
Leighton, the chainxzan. But it j 
could be that part of this hold- ] 

Shares in Albright & Wilson 
trerc firm at 59p, against the 
trend of the market. One in¬ 
vestment buyer believes that 
tomorroa's interim taUl dis¬ 
close profits above market pre¬ 
dictions of around £9m. 

that Mr Healey has completed 
plans for public spending, cuts 
were cited as a helpful influ¬ 
ence. 

Equities looked uncertain. 
After opening higher, shares 
found themselves without sup¬ 
port from the major institu¬ 
tions and began to fall away 
as an early start was made ro 
profit-taking before the end of 
die trading account. 

The FT index, three points 
up initially, ended the session 
with a net loss of 441 at 333.4. 
This is not a great movement 
by recent standards and re¬ 
flected little more than a swing 
in the market leaders. 

Marked bargains, at 6,220. 
were the highest for two 
months. But this total is struck 
early in the afternoon. Dealers 
reported a fairly active day, 
with selling by the •’punters” 
gathering pace after midday. 

The weak sector were gold 
shares, which were marked 
down by £1 or more before the 

market opened. The City ex¬ 
pected, correctly, to see bullion 
prices fall on the news of 
agreement between the TJniieJ 
States and the EEC for sub¬ 
stantial gold sales by the IMF. 

Further selling of shares took 
place during the day and, al¬ 
though prices steadied at the 
close, losses of CtJ: to £2 were 
suffered by President Brand 
(£2J), FS Geduld (£27), V. 
Steyn (£15) and Johannesburg 
Consolidated lav- {£24]). But 
selling was light, and Z^ndon 
was awaiting the; reaction of 
the United States and S. 
African gold share and bullion 
markets—both closed yesterday- 
- Property shares rose strongly 
after ■ the press had drawn 
attention io. the renewed insij* 
rutioQal interest. Land Secon¬ 
ded (lfiSp), Hammerson Props 
(330p>. and Kaslemere Estates 
(2Q0p)i moved up smartly.. . 

Building shares continued 
their advance, with Magnet 
Joinery (I42p). wanted afrer 

press hints of r; 
and good prosper 

LeatUng engine, 
looked dull agaio 
features included i 
after the chairraar 

At 5lap. after 535 
cased ahead of th 
tcrun report. $ 
sources fear that .j 
will team of a 
year ahead that 
expects. 

Latest dividends 

some stocks, notably Treasury 
30] per cent, 1979, put on 5/16 
point. Dealers said that busi¬ 
ness was fairly modest. The 
coupon rate on the “yearling” 
issue is expected ro oe 11$ or 
llj per cent. 

“Longs” had a very good 
day, showing rises of up to 1 

Company 
(and par values) 
Bertram Cons (IOp) Fin 
G. Brady (25p) 
Cooper lnd (10p) Fin 

Fox’s Biscuits (25p) Fin 
Kuala Lumpur Kepong (MSI) 

Int 

Ord . Year Pay • Year** Prev 
div ago date rood year 
1.6 1.5 29/9 1.6 1.5 
3.45 3.15 3-10 5.20 4.90 
0.32 0.3f 3/10 0.67 -0.63? 
2.25 2.2 - 23 no — . 4.7S 
0.81 0.56 2t1 - — 1.96 
2.2 0.87 — 3.45 1.55 

O.OS 0.05 6,10 0.09 0.10 
0.41 0.33 — — 0.86 
t.47 1.72 8; 10 2.45 2.77 Victor Products (25p) Fin 1.47 1.72 8/10 2.45 2.77 . 

Dividends in this table are shown net of tax In pence per share. Else- 

of swelling order 
T. W, Ward, whici 

. tractor . suhsidhn* 
Ley land. 

Nairn & Willi: 
looked tor a 
n'uspective biddi 
Bonar. B. & SL ly 
moved up un fres 
H. Wculmamt AG, 
of 33 per cem t> 
would make a (id 

Bank shares 
early gains. Jiwu 
still overshadowed 
cent trading re 
within pence o 
leveK. 
. Oil shares were 
Shell finally unc 
losing an curly j 
Equity turnover o 
worth £69.Sm (I2J 
Active slocks yesit 
ing to Exclutogf 
were 1C I, BP. Ran) 

heavy, establish grass, multiply the set dividend by 1.54. * Cents a share. Barclays Bank, 
peculation ? Adjusted for scrip. (Gross. - Union and Hnnstu 

Fox’s Biscuits rebounds sixfold 
Higher prices and better 

volume sales pointed ro a par¬ 
tial recovery by Fox’s Biscuits 
at halfway (profits op from 
£40,000 to £196,000). Bur as 
things tamed out the full year 
to May 24 saw a sixfold leap in 
profits, and earnings were 
a new record. 

The group. Barley-based, in 
which J. Lyons has a 25 per 
cent stake and numbering 
Marks & Spencer among its 
customers, stepped up pre-tax 
profits from £69,000 to £457,000 
and earnings a share from 2.87p 
to 15J6p on turnover Increased 
from £6.73m to £9.8m. The 
total dividend rises from 2.6p 
to 5.23p gross, for which 
Treasury consent has been 
given. The year before 
crippling costs slashed profits 
from £269,000 to £69,000. 

final dividend of l,47p is paid, 
making a total for the vear of 
2.94p. 

Order books are excellent, and 
markets are in “ good", 

Down to earth 
at Cooper Inds 

Elec & Industrial 
should beat£lm 

In the half year to June 30 
Electrical & Industrial Securi¬ 
ties hoisted pre-tax profits by 
54 per cent after their 40 per 
cent jump the year before. 

This maker of condensing 
plants, feed heating systems, 
airflow regulators and marine 
gearboxes had a rise in interim 
pre-tax profits from £359.000 to 
£553,000, and “ A reasonably 
favourable run” could be re¬ 
peated in the second half year, 
says Sir Hugh Weeks, chairman. 
Earnings a share are up from 
1.587p to 2332p, and interim 
payment rises frmo 0.84p to 
1.25p gross. 

Liquid assets at present re¬ 
main strong at about £lm, 
despite the need to finance 
higher stocks. 

Going strongly at halfway 
with pre-tax profits up 34 per 
cent to £837,000, Midlands steel, 
engineering and building con¬ 
cern Cooper Industries came 
down with a bump in the full 
year to April 30. Pre-tax pro¬ 
firs more than halved from 
£ 1.58m to £709,000, and only the 
associates' first-time contribu¬ 
tion of £336,000 eased the over¬ 
all drop from £lJ>8m to £ 1.05m. 
Turnover fell from £l93m to 
£ 12.23m. After special items of 
£290,000 against nil earnings a 
share slid from 3_2p to 2.4p 
But the total dividend goes up 
from an adjusted 0.97p to 0.09p, 
covered 2.5 times. 

Net tangible assets increased 
32 per cent to £5m, while loan 
and bank borrowings were cut~ 
to £3m at April 30. They now 
amount to some 60 per cent of 
net tangible assets, against 129 
per cent. 

Constuction slump 
drags cjown Amey 

Down and down goes ■ Amey 
Roadstone, part of the Consoli¬ 
dated Gold Fields Group. It now 
reports that pre-tax profits for 
-the year to June 30 fell over 
35 per cent to £53m. Turn¬ 
over rose from £118m to £l22m. 

The board blames a cut-back 
in government spending and a 
general downturn in the con¬ 
struction industry. Inflation 
hir operating costs and the 
margin on sales fell from 9.5 
to 7 per cent. Capital expendi¬ 
ture during the year ivas 
reduced from £ 14.1m to £7.3m. 
There is no final dividend for 
the parent. 

BH South in production 
cutback at Cobar 

Scottish & Universal 
Explaining in his annual 

statement the disposal by Scot¬ 
tish & Universal Investments 
of the £25.8m rtceived in the 
Cater Hawley transaction. Sir 
Hugh Fraser, chairman, says 
that more than £9m was used 
to repay existing borrowings. 
Of the rest, about one third was 
used to bu3d up whisky stocks, 
a further one third invested in 
the equity market, and the rest 
held as short and medium-term 
loans.' The new pension scheme 
has cost the group more than 
£400,000 in its first year of 
operatioo (against one third of 
that sum previously). 

Falling copper and rising 
mining costs have forced Broken 
HSI South to cut back opera- 
tions at its wholly owned sub¬ 
sidiary, Cobar Mines Pty. Fol¬ 
lowing a AusSl.Sm deficit in the 
first half to December 31, 1974, 
Cobar Mines is expected to lose 
a further S2.4m in the year to 
June 30. 

Ore production will be cut 
to about 500,000 tonnes a year 
from next month and the work 
Force reduced by 170 people to 
275. The company is seeking 
government help through the 
Industries Assistance Commis¬ 
sion, even though the govern¬ 
ment had earlier refused tem¬ 
porary assistance. But BH South 
directors said the long term 
prospect for copper are more 
hopeful. 

No alternative, says 
Hutchison Int 

Norfolk capital 
The question of a dividend 

for Norfolk Capital Group 
awaits the quotation documents 
now being prepared. Meanwhile 
pre-tax profits in the half year 
to March 31, rose from an 
adjusted £50,000 to £88,000. 
Afrer interest and tax, the net 
outcome is a £49,000 loss 
against one of £159,000. (The 
comparable figures are adjusted 
to exclude results of three 
hotels sold in 1973-74). 

H&J Quick rally 
Manchester-based car distri¬ 

butor group H. & J. Quick more 
than doubled pre-tax profits in 
the half to June 30. Better 
marketing and control of ex¬ 
penses helped, as did the stop¬ 
ping of trading at Mans¬ 
field and Chesterfield in the 
second half of 1974- Pre-tax 
profits soared from £62,000 to 
£128,000, while the half-time 
payment is up from 0.5p to 
0.63p gross. 

The board of Hutchison Inter¬ 
national was- faced with no 
feasible, alternative to the 
current offer from; Hongkong & 
Shanghai Bank, the annual re¬ 
port states. It was impossible to 
give shareholders -an oppor¬ 
tunity to take part in, the 
present new issue, but there 
have been talks with H & S ou 
a subsequent issue on similar 
terms, once conditions permit. 
H & S’s eventual shareholding 
—150m ordinary—will be 
greatly reduced when the com¬ 
pany’s affairs improve. The 
bank also said that it wooid not 
dispose of any substantial part 
of its holding other man 
through an orderly - placing. 

SOUTHEND STADIUM . . 
Tbe pre-tax profits of Southend 

Stadium for the half year to June 
30 rose 20 per cent to £50.000. 
Operating receipts increased from 
£168.000 to £207,000. The board 
is reasonably optimistic. . . 

Victor’s Progress 
Higher pre-tax profits are re¬ 

ported by Victor Products 
(Wallsend), a manufacturer of 
mining and lighting equipment. 
In the year to April 30 they 
rose from £462,000 to £531,000, 
on turnover up from £2.8m to 
£3.8m. Earnings a share ad¬ 
vanced from 5.77p to 6.62p. A 

Davy in good trim 
Davy International hoisted 

profits in rhe year to March 31 
from £4.4in to £5-9m before ra-rt 
but the group sees tough going 
ahead in the light of world-wide 
economic and financial uncer¬ 
tainties. Shifts in economic 
power have provided Davy with 
many new opportunities, writes 
Mr J. W. Buckley, chairman. 

TIGER OATS ADVANCE 
Profits after tax at Tiger Oats 

and National Milling rose to 
R7.55m (about £5m) from R6.17m 
in die six months to June 30. The 
interim dividend goes up to 18.5 
cents from 17.5 cents. Earnings a 
share increased to 68 cents from 
56 cents. 
BARCLAYS BANK 

Barclays Bank's offer for the 
ordinary and preference share 
capital of the Mercantile Credit 
Company has been declared nn- 
conditionaL Acceptances for the 
ordinary shares drew a 94 per cent 
response. 

BELL BROS—EMU WINE 
In our brief note yesterday, we 

should have said that, after 
Chaplin Holdings was liquidated, 
its 51.1 per cent bolding in Emu 
was distributed in specie to Chapr 
lln shareholders, pro rata. 

MORE FINANCIAL NEWS 
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Eurobond prices (midday indicators) 
S STRAIGHTS 
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RESULTS FOR THE YEAR ENi 

31st MARCH, 1975 

Group Turnover..... 
Group Trading Profit ... 
Taxation ..... 
Group Net Profit ... 
Dividends Pud and Proposed ...... 
Earnings Per Ordinary Share. 

1975 
EOOO’s 
15,321 
Ul£ 

S89:, 
569 
194 

15.3? 

. The 40th Annual General Meeting oF C. fit 
-Limited will be held on 24th September. 1975. in % W 

Company profits 
down in August 

The pre-tax profits of. 220 
British companies whose annual 
reports were included in the 
Extel British Company Service 
during August aggregated 
£566m—a 16 per cent decline 
over the same figure last year. 

The net pre-tax profits of 
1,973 British companies during 
ibe eight months to August 30, 
aggregated £11,544m, a 22 per 
cent rise over tbe same period 
last year. 

Among the major changes 
within the totals for the eight 
months, are tbe loss of £3&m 
against profits of £101m for 
finance companies and issuing 
houses; profits of £642m against 
£521m shown for engineering, 
profits of £ 4443m against 
52,077m for oLL 

The following is an extract from the circulate! 
of the Chairman, Mr. A. E. Ross Seymour: 

In recent years l have had cause ro uompl 
efforts being handicapped by the backlash o 
disputes of one kind or another. This year, 
exception of the Transport Division, for which 
were disappointing, our efforts hare nor beeu ii 
this manner thus allowing the results of our cfl 
revealed in full measure. 

, A final dividend of 3.45p per Ordinary and Or. 
share is proposed making a rota! for the year of 
share against 4.90p per share last year. 

G< 
As to future prospects, .1 can state that alt 

order position remains generally satisfactory, will 
uncertain business climate and reduced activi 
Building Industry it would-be foolish ro make for — 
we remain cautiously optimistic. 

-.n 

HAT 
GROUP 
LIMITED 

!»•■! } S 

specialist sob-contractors to tho construction im' _ * .V v 
All time Record Profits. ' - ■ 

Results for 12 months 
to 28th February: 
Turnover 
Profit before tax 
Tax 
Profit after tax 
Profits retained 
-Earnings perlOp 

ordinary share 

1975 
44,705 

2,61-6 
817 

1.799 
1,489 

£000's 

10.7p ri 
In his. annual report to shareholders the G 

Mr. A. (XV. Telling says:— 
"Our trading.profft of £2,647,000 and our retain ■. 

of £1,489,000 are all time records. - • ’ s 
Policy is to maintain and increase profitability^'*** * 

for the first quarter of current year is higher thar^ 
ponding quarter last year, order books are §ood and \ j* ^ f- 
is satisfactory with considerable unused facilities." 1J J L | 

Copies of Ihw aumalnpert may ba ebtamad from A;.,*., 
Tba Secretary- HAT Grasp Inerted Barky Wood. Wrbyto*. Ana B5t \ [ \ 

Marling Industries Lti 
Manufacturers of Textiles for industry 

FIVE YEAR RECORD 
Profit Issued EamlnffSP 

Year to before share share as adli 
March 31 Turnover, taxation'. . capital for scrip 

£000 . C000 £000 P 

1971 . 3,070 

1972 3.555 

1973 5,170 

1974* ’7,497 

1975,... -- 8.391 

P 

1.793 

2il53 

3.612 ' 

4.941 t 

731 ■ ::894 ■ ■ 4.338 

.The;Annual Genera! Meeting of the comps 
will be helcf in London on September 23rd 1975 

1 Tc*=dr'j,.’d K-X.r. ,v":.. 

r 
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CIAi. NEWS AN0 MARKET REPORTS 

s & Loans 
ancillary equipment and spt 
parts. The contract has fie 

ng BAC 
for 

■it Credits Guarantee 
* has guaranteed r 
a to help finance a 
order for five new 
ircraft together with 

a are 
parts. The contract has Been 

‘ placed, with the British Aircraft 
- - Corporation by' Technoimport- 

' export ' of Rcdnarua. 
Lloyds Bank made the loan 

•_ availaole to the Rumanian Rank 
for Foreign. Trade after arrange- 
ments by the Anglo-Rumamn 

-' Bank. The aircraft are due to 
be in service with the Rumanian 

'state.-airline,- Tarom, by the 
summer of 1977* 

tkBase 
tales 

; Bank .. 10% 

3 & Co ..*10% 

Bank .... 10% 

Bank .... 10% 

tminster .. 10 % 

-Trust-111% 

itury Bank iljt% 

i & Glyn’s .10% 
lapoalB on mu « 

ud under, 6>kW. 
£23.000. T*. aw 
. fa*. 

BELL 'CANADA 
Company Intends' to make 

awndaty offer of about, rise 
million of its Northern Electric 
Company common shares together 
with warrants to buy about three 
million Bell Canada common, 
shares in .the Canadian, United 
States and international securities 
mar km. - ' 

INCH CAPE 
Incbcape Berhad said Its one-for- 

flve rights Issue at SS1.60 per 
share dosed on August 28 with 
applications tatailing 793 per cent. 
Balance. taken by underwriters 
Baring Sanw« Multinational and 
Chartered Merchant Bankers. 

BANK LEUM1 XE-I$RAEL BM 
- Offer of -capital - notes' and 

warrens issued fn 225,000 mats at 
£11,000 per unit was over sub¬ 
scribed. 

SLATER WALKER, ABERDEEN 
Slater Walker has opened a 

branch ha Aberdeen, providing a 
full merchant banking serviceTThe 
office is - at 222 Union Street, 
under the control of Mr D. T. 
AJlsop, regional director and 
manager. - 

Foreign 
Exchange 
The-dollar' edged up in Euro¬ 

pean foreign exchange trading 
yesterday, but -business- -'was 
generally slow, reflecting the 
United States Labour Day holiday. 

.The sharp fan in she London 
gold price and mqyes towards a 
.Middle.East interim peace settie- 
inenr lightly assisted the dollar, 
dealers said. 

The United States currency rose 
to 5L5860-7Q marks from 2.5805-30 
on Friday. 
- Sterling fell 50 points against 
the, dollar to $2.1060, but its 
M floating devaluation rate1* was 
unchanged at 27-5 per cat. 

Middle East settlement negotia¬ 
tions have been accompanied by 
speculation that pa-exporting 
countries may sow be more willing 
to make investments in the United 
States. 

The London 
S4 an ounce, to 

gold pri 
o -S155S. 

ice fell by 

Babcock strike goes on 
More than 1,500 engineering 

workers at the Paisley, Ren¬ 
frewshire, plant of Babcock and 
Wilcox voted to continue their 
two-week-old strike in support 
of a cMm for pay parity -with 
welders, industrial sources said. 

;'i NIGHTINGALE & CO LIMITED 
readneedle Street, London ECZR 8HP Tel i 01-638 8651 

i 
■a Company £5 

Groaa 
Cfc’ov Dhripl 

Yld 
<fe P/T3 

. Armitage Sc Rhodes 36 _ 3.0 8.3 4.0 
<* Deborah Services 95 — 7.5 73 . 5.0 
) Henry Sykes 122 _ 4.9 4.1 8.1 
5 Twinlock Ord 26 . . 0.9 3£ 6.4 
> Twinlock 12% ULS 62 ■ 1— 12.0 ■ 19:4 
i Unilock Holdings 56 ■ — ,'45 8.0 10.8 

ARNOTT DUBLIN 
Sales for half year to' July 12 

rose from £7.6m to £7-&m- Pre¬ 
tax profit. £311,000 (£333,000). 
Dividend, is 6p (5p), bur unless 
profits “improve in second half, 
□o increase can be' expected for 
year. 

RADIANT METAL 
“‘Turnover for year to February 
28, £487,500 (£284,000). Pre-tax 
profit, £136,000 (£106,000). Divi¬ 
dend Is 1.48p (1.42p). 

KUKSAAL 
Dividend held at 6.25c. Pre-tax 

fit down from £M152,000 to. 
_116,000 for year to May 31. 
following special provisions of 
£M53,000. Improved- results expec¬ 
ted for this year. 

STONE ■ PLATT—E. SCRAGG 
Merger is not being referred to 

Monopolies Commission. 

Discount market 
Discount booses- bad a’ tough 

day yesterdar. Fre§b credit was 
short throughout and the Bank 
of England found it necessary to 

aggfacance on an exception give 
ally large scale. This was broken 
down into very large lending to 
live or rix houses at Minimum 
Lending Race, for repayment this 
morning,, very large purchases of 
Treasury bills from banks and 
houses and small purchases of 
corporation MBs. 

Faced - with sizable - “ calling ” 
from the outset, many bouses held 
tfjefcr-Wdj at 10} per cent all day 
and closing rases were in the 
range of 10} to 11 per cent as the 
houses paid up for some small 
Sams to round off their books 
and took the Bank or England 
money.' 

£20M TO BRAZIL STEEL 
ECCD has guaranteed line of 

credit for £20m made available 
to Corapanbia Acos Especdals 
Itabira (Acerita), Brazil Loan 
will help finance UX capital 
equipment for steelworks. Finance 
arranged by Samuel Montagu on 

Midland Rj “ behalf of Bank. 

CARTER HAWLEY HALE . 
Sales for half year to August 2 

rose 8-6 per cent to 5529.5m. Net 
earnings $8.8m (£4-9m) (against 
S10.4ml. 

EDBRO (HOLDINGS) 
Output and profits for first three 

mouths were record, but orders 
continue low. Chairman sees no 
relief from turndown until new 
year at earliest. 

EXECUTES CLOTHES 
Turnover for 1574, £773,000 

(Oxn). Loss Is £96,000 (£98,000). 
However, turnover for six months 
to June 30. £370,000 (£414,000) 
and pre-tax profit, £16,500 (loss 
£49,000). 

ABWOOD MACHINE TOOLS 
A net loss of £20,500 turned 

into a profit of £17,000 for year 
to Match 31. Turnover was 
£596,000 (£374,000). Earnings a 
share were Ip (loss l-2p). Divi¬ 
dend payment resumed at 0.3p. 

H. & J. BALDWIN 
Board has agreed to .sell Its 

Wireohms (Universal) subsidiary 
for £82,000 cash to Backer 
Electric. 

Commodities 
1,736 Ians. Mamina.—Cash. Q6T-6B: 
tare* months. _ E17S-76r^feotuinOTa, 
CX&a. Sales. 4.100 tons. 

Lack of demand 
depresses 

copper market 
COFFER prices lost further ground 
yesterday with cash wire bars 
closing £9 down on Friday 

ls £8. 
at 

£594.75 and three months £8.75 
lower at £616.75. The market has 
now last over SO in five days’ 
trading. 

The major factor in the down¬ 
trend has been the continued 
absence of sustained consumer 
demand. This tuts been reflected 
an yet another jump in stocks in 
LME warehouses last week—a rise 
of 9,850 tonnes to 388.150 tonnes. 

Brokers Rudolf Wolff say that 
it» of particular significance that 
the Chinese have contracted to buy 
copper from Zaire next year and 
mat It would be highly influential 
if they should reappear as buyers 
on tiie LME. 

wsSTD 

' ZINC was jpuet .and foatanleas. 
Slock* In LME warehouse! last WNk 
rove by 4.675 tonnes to 49,676 tonnes. 
Afternoon.—cub. £348-49 , mime 
ton: three months. £561.60-62. Sales. 
1.600 tens. Morntno-—cnh. £342-43: 
tljm months, £366-50. Settlement. 
B643. Seles, 3.675 tons. Producers- 
price. £360 a metric tan. au after¬ 
noon me Lai prices are nnol Octal- 
platinum was £1.60 a own an FrULnr 
at £77.50 ( 3166.ao> a uuy ounce, 
jure quiet—Bangladesh white “ c •• 
gratia. Sont/Oct. £195: Bansledesh 
while *' D gratia, Sept/act. ET88 
per Ions ton. Calcutta st 
Sept/Oct. Rs405; Dundee _. . 
Oct. Rs435 sar bale of 400 me. 
wool—Greasy futures vm steady.— 
Oct l61.0-62,Op per kUo: Dec. 162.0- 
66.0b; March. ^73-0-74.5p: May. 
l74.B-77.0p: July. 176.0-60.Ob: Oct. 
1 S3.0-89.Op; Dec: 189-0-93.Op; March. 
I91.0-97.0p- Sales. 11 lota.* 

«-5£S^?7?° 

Doc^Sii.i^SfeSp: 'jan/Match.' 40. _ 
40.60p: ADriJ/Jimo. 4O.BO-41.10p. 
Sale*. IDS tots at 15 lonnea eoeh- 

ICALS were Inactive.— 
>: cue; Ocu 

price. £4.45 (+ 0.311. Scotland.— 
CatUs pnrabem down 39.0 ear cent, 
•venae price £18.18 (+0.25). Sheep 
number* down 37.0 per cent average 
mice 3B.4p 1-2 2;. Pig nnmtwra m 
49.0 per cant average price £4.76 

awn 

.0 per cant average price 
CQnm^-Wohuta tanntajil (Oowjd 
•mar in a tlHn market. Ws to £27'- 
dovni on balance fn 1.261 lots. The 
downtrend cmUmied tar modi of iho 
eeaaion and bnmght ont farther stop- 
loss Hrim. FTash merest was ket» to 
to a minimum with .tho Ufcaur Day 
hoiMey in the UnUed SUtea. 

Arabfcas dosed eUghtly easier, 365 
to 170 points down on balance In seven 
lots. 

IT.—Oct, 
a: Dae. 

£85.90-87.OO: "Feb. £88.2(^88.40: 
April. £89-10-89.30: June* £90-80" 
90.50: Aug. £90.80-91.00: Oct. 
£91.60-91.80. Salas. 76 tots. 

ROBUSTas.—Sept. £727-0-29.0 per 
metric ton! Nor. £734.0^3.0: ^iiv 
£741.0-42.0: _ March. £7f7.0-48.0: 
May. £751.0-52.0: July, £782,5-55.0: 

1. £756.0-57.0: alias; 1.261 tola. 

CRAIN (The BaltielIBipMjad 
prices generally titopuytl 
dooltnaa yesterday. but Sparestjymaujed 
reserved and marital tat me- 
less. The mlemoea pertly reflected 
the Labour Day holiday In Oie United 
State*. 
whiat.—united stales dark northern 

- - - - -* cent. Nov. 
meat 

__ _ east 
coast." 
MAKE.—No 5 yellow Amaricen- 
Preoch Sept. £67.75; Oct. £68 east 
coast. 

’■••AT,—uni ICO Stoics oar* iwwf 
mjno number two 14 per cent. Nc 
E97/io: Dec. £98.90 *Wbbh 
Tilbury. EEC feed. Sept. £64.00 M 

udtnfl four Options. BAULKY.—EEC feed. Sent. £63; Oct. 
£65 OAK coast.—Ail a tone Mm. df 
unhed Kingdom, union staiod. 

pmMb: EnjgL-di 
MEAT <1. 
kill ad sides._ 
hindquarters he___._,_ 
hlndqiiarlan. 38.0-39.5p: Ulster fore¬ 
quarters. 19.6-20. fip: Eire hind qua rtsrs. 
38.0-39.Op; Bire forequarters, 30.0- 
21 .Op. 

wus.sap tower. Stotts. In LME worr- 
J"** werB andttattred at woy ounces.—Banian mar- 

*5* jevulsT^StT2l4.90p a 
52? Onltwl States cents «yinm- ‘*9iu three <ronths. aam.uOp 1463.3ci: six months aZ7 son 
C478.5C): oneyear/aS&“«5p 
London Matai EWhaBse.—Afternoon. 
—Cash. 214.2-I4l6i>: three months. 
220.6-20.Bti : seven months. 230-31 p. 

stoefcs In 
' tom._. 

ton: turn tnonilu. £X 

J H. 

WHAT’S 
ON? 

HAT 
GROUI 

The Times 1000 tells you, with details of 
the top UK and overseas companies. 

Who’s making a profit, who’s losing. 
Who’s succumbed to the economic situation, 
who’s pulling through. It’s probably the best 
£2.50 you’ll get to invest in 1975. 

TIMES 1000 
£2.50 from good bookshops, or direct from 
The Times at £2.75 including postage and 
packing. 

Industrie 

yfAn 

Send to: The Hmes lOOO, 32 Wharf Road, London Nl 7SD. 

Please send me copy/ies of The Tunes 1000 1974/5 at £2.75 

including postage and packing I enclose a crossed cheque/money order for £.. 

payable to the Times Newspapers Limited. 

Name 

Address 

Times Newspapers Ltd., Registered Office: New Printing House Square, 

Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1. No. 894646 England. 

-OO; April. 191.50-91,70: June. 
^ 1.25-93,50; August. 591.50-94.00: 
Oct. 991.75-94.50: niea: Seven lots, 
COCOA. Futures closed quietly ctrndv. 
tiering rallied and moved sliofihr ahead 
on sporadic lobbar shoricovertna. Final 
West were £5.00 per twine fifgftar on 
balance to unclungad. although a 
elude below the best- Dwm uld 
New York s holiday enabled some 
aborts to take minor profits. 
. Sept. C595.0-600.0 per metric ton; 
New Dec, £560.5-61.0: March, £550.0- 
M.B: May. £504.0-45.0: July. £543.5- 
45.0: Sent. £643.0-45.0: Dec. £545.0- 
45.0: sales: 604 lou. lncustunn one 
option. ICO priers tof August 3[>l 

i-—Busin i 
y and vi 
r Xriday'i 
*4 tad 

I Haaber 

MARK LAN! 
slow yssterdu 
a shade midar 
dell vert es°P,of*rH*gbing_' i'80 
wheat to the London area at_ 
per long ton. The following are aver' 
ago sellers* quotations jper _ long Jon. 

Iness was rather 
valuations moved 

_ levels. Smell 
Included _ Oct/Dec 

sellers' quotations par long ton. 
.nred. London area: Wheat—ml Ulna 
pber^Jj Sepl-_ £65: Oct-Dec. £69: 

dmuturaUa. Oct-Dec. £66.50: Miriey— 
feed. Oct. £62.50 quoted. 

London _ Grata Futures Market 
iGertai-—EEC ongtn. barley earner. 
hiSir eai.sa: _ JNov, jws.io:^«n. 

. -— wire bare, cswa.sa- 
ton: three months. 

sg'-sp .lass 

Dutch 
w.v.._.w, ‘Dutch 

hinds and euda, 74.Op. 
English small. 38.0-34.0p: 
small, 36-Op: EnnUsh mi 

Oeliy. 50.59c. 15-day ■vereBe.~a2.80c. 
32-day. 63.34c ius cents per 
SUGAR.—Terminal closed steo 

. 
1.265 

_ _ -.-ddy In 
et trading conditions. £4.00 ..to. 
50 high or. on balance. Salas 'lots lied 

Values moved. in. a narrow 
Tange all anernoon. The lack or freah 
anrelopmimu and yesterday's Labour 
Dair holiday In Uie United Stales kept 

earri_ea>. ^ 
toe. close «■ Spot •* had 

0,1 Friday and three months 

Imported fnnen: NZD'a. 39.0-30.Op: 
teats. 28.0-39.0p: KZ8s. 27.0-38.0p: 
NZYLa 26.0-27. r 
EWES: iox2ii*Bi. __ . _ 

En.Bush.._fo0,i6Oib.. M.5-53.0®.: Eng- 

(hah WWW to a minimum. 
The London dally price for “ Raws " 

was raised by £5760 yesterday lo £195. 
while that tor “ Whiles " rose by 
ea to £205.—Oct. B190.9Sj9l.55 par 

lh. 120 160117. 28.5-: 
__ . 160-18dlb. 26.S2B.an: '_K_ 
280U> and over, 5h.t>-3lh-Op. 
'Special qaotaUona—very high qualtiy 
prodoce In limited supply. 
MOAT COMMIBIION: jRtrua^frutijct 

lone Ion: Dec. £188.60-89.00: March. C.1R4.75-85 0O; Miy. £180.05-81.25: 
Aug. £373.00-78.06: Oct. £170.50- 
7 6. do: Dec. £173.00-76.00: sales: 
1.366 lota. ISA price*. 17.13c, 37-day 
average. IB. 81c, 

_ _ representative markets^ 
emember l.—UK.—Cattle, £38-30 . 

Uve cwt ( +0.511. Sheep. 3i.Sp per 
lb edew 1—0.6]. Pigs. £4.46 par 
ac Iw i +0.183. England and Wales.— 

A good demand prevailed for 
,196 packages of North Indian 
rlcan teas offered yesterday, the 

the 51... . 
and African______ 
Tea Brokers' Association report. Best 
new BMsona Assams again sold well, 
but mediums did not always reach 
valuations- Bright Uquorlng Africans 
were mainly ruin, put demand for 

teB bO: Mrt*. ’ *66^S? MW. MB.0O/ 

May. B&9.70. AU a long ton. 

Homo-Grown Canal Authority’s loca¬ 
tion ex-fUrm spot .prices: 

Soft mllUng Feed Feed 
WHEAT WHEAT BARLEY 

E Snrro* £60^90 £60.2S £59.os 
NF/ScotUnd — £61.15 £38.80 

The UK Monetary coeBVcieni for the 
week beginning Monday. September 8. 
based onHGCA calculations. Is expec¬ 
ted to remain unchanged at 1.100. 

Home-Grown Cereal , Authority's 
regtonal and Unlud Kingdom evenous 
ev-farm spot pricas for wet* endlno 
August SB. 1973.—Soft mllllnB 
WHEAT.—s. East, £60.75: S. Waal. 
£63.35; eastern. O.J3: E. NUdlMde. 
£6t.7S: w. Midlands. £«&«■■*■ £*»!■ 
“ 1.30: N. Won. £63.70: Scotland. 

UK. £60.90. 
£39.90: 

£6(1.80: 
Feeding BARLEY.—6. SaeL £L.— 
8. Wesl. £39.96: Eastern. £60.03: E. 
Mldlenda. £59.85: W. Midlands. 
E3§^: ’N. %TkllTJOiJf. VNL 

“ ' 58.90: UK. £58.90. £56.80; Scotland. £58. 

Commodities 

tent. £5.140. i___ 
.Born on ex-works: no quotation: 

_Bt dosed for public hoUday. 
LEAD -wsa quiet. Thera wm ■ rise of 
1.535 id .68.050 tonnes In 

Even the 6pros’ have reservations 
about pacts and buffer stocks 

SSK 

A television commercial which 
gained enormous popularity 
some time ago—indeed, the 
“ jingle ” in purged form went 
to the top of the charts—inclu¬ 
ded a reference to “teaching 
the world to sang/1. 

Judging by the spate of con¬ 
ferences, speeches and declara¬ 
tions, if a “ jingle ” was made 
today on commodities (perish 
the thought) the theme might 
well be "teaching the world 
about commodity agreements'*, 
with a chorus based on ** Buffer 
stocks, the balance wheel of the 
prices mechanism”. 

Behind the rhetoric lies a 
sincere desire on the part of a 
great many worthy people to 
better the lot of developing 
countries, avoid commodity 
price explosions like that of last 
year and bring stability into 
activities which comprise 50 
per cent of world trade. 

But many of those who sup¬ 
port the general concept, and 
are encouraged by the some¬ 
what belated show of interest 
and concern, have reservations 
both about the urge to tidy 
everything up into pacts and to 
create strategic stockpiles of 
this- that and the other. 

Non-aligned ' developing 
countries want to _ organize _a 
conference at which partici¬ 
pants would pledge contribu¬ 
tions to a 53,000m buffer stock 
fund for 10 major commodities. 
The United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development has 
on hand a similar proposal, 
except that it would start with 
53.000m for five commodities 
and later double that sum for 
the other five. 

Mr Wilson, the Prime Min¬ 
ister, in his speech to the Com¬ 
monwealth Conference in 
Jamaica in May called for a 
General Agreement on Commo¬ 
dities which would embody 
recognition of the interdepen¬ 
dence of producers and consu¬ 
mers ; call for an undertaking 
by producer countries to main¬ 
tain adequate and secure sup¬ 
plies to consumer countries and 
an undertaking by consumer 
countries to improve access.to 
markets for items of primary 
production of interest to devel¬ 
oping producers; establish the 
principle that commodity prices 
should be equitable to consu¬ 
mers, remunerative to produ¬ 
cers and at a level which would 

encourage longer-term produc¬ 
tion-consumption equilibrium 
and aim to encourage efficient 
development, production and 
marketing of commodities. 

But Mr Wilson did not allow 
himself to be carried away; he 
added that there was “ no gen¬ 
eral panacea” and that each 
commodity posed a special prob¬ 
lem and had its own- elasticity 
of demand and its own special 
problems of storage. 

It is the need for a commod- 
ity-by-commodity approach to 
agreements that is a major point 
made by those who do not 
share the general euphoria. 
Methods of production, market¬ 
ing, storage and consumption 
for one commodity do not work 
for another and there is' always 
the overriding consideration 
that producers and consumers 
must to some extent conflict 
when'striking a bargain. 

Nor will commodity agree¬ 
ments, whether general or par¬ 
ticular, stop powerful producers 
trying to make private deals to 
undercut the market. 

Buffer stocks are a very 
tender point, too. In an ideal 
world both producers and con¬ 
sumers would bear the cost of 
setting up and maintaining a 
buffer stock. But the hard fact 
is that many consumer nations 
are disinclined to play such a 
role and would refuse to take 
part in an agreement calling 
upon them to do so. 

In the absence of such pro¬ 
ducer-consumer cooperation the 
only answer to funding buffer 
stocks would seem to be by 
means of a central funding 
agency : but where is there such 
an agency with not only the 
inclination but the money ? 

Nor does recent commodity 
history indicate a hopeful out¬ 
look for agreements and buffer 
stocks. Only the tin agreement, 
up for renewal for the fifth 
time, has had anything like suc¬ 
cess and even then it has had 
its shaky moments. 

The new tin agreement pro¬ 
vides for voluntary contribu¬ 
tions by consumer members to 
a doubling of the 20,000-tonne 
buffer stock previously estab¬ 
lished at the expense of the 
producers. Unanimous ac¬ 
ceptance of this call by the 
consumer members is not ex¬ 
pected, even in an industry 

which has had many years’ ex¬ 
perience of a commodity agree¬ 
ment. 

Overshadowing the whole 
concept of commodity pacts is 
the future attitude of the 
United States, which tradition¬ 
ally, has opposed what it has 
regarded as cartels and has so 
fiar stayed aloof, even in the 
case of tin. 

Even though Dr Kissinger, 
the Secretary of State, has 
spoken of “a major initiative 
to reorder world raw material 
markets” and his Department 
is known to be inclined towards 
commodity pacts, there is a 
long, hard road ahead before 
the United States enters the 
lists. 

And without American parti¬ 
cipation, the case of die 
“pro’s” is that much weaker. 

Russian 
With its purchase of grain 

from the United States, Canada, 
Australia and the Argentine 
totalling more than 15m tonnes, 
the Soviet Union now appears 
to be revising its shipping 
schedules to move the bulk of 
its purchases by June 30 next 
year. 

According to the United 
States Department of Agricul¬ 
ture earlier schedules had 
shown that about 3m tonnes 
would not be shipped until 
after next summer's harvest. 
USDA also says that about 
600,000 tonnes of the foreign- 
bought grain is for delivery 
to Cuba. 

The International Wheat 
Council says in its latest report 
(hat total purchases of Can¬ 
adian wheat by the USSR now 
amount to 3.75m long tons, with 
shipment to be completed by 
the end of October. The lm 
tonnes bought from Australia 
is to be shipped between .this 
month and May next year aad 
200,000 tonnes of Argentine 
wheat are on the move, with a 
shipping completion dace of 
September 20. 

The IWC also says that trade 
sources report that exporters 
have been selling wheat to East 
Germany, in JuTy and August. 
It is estimated that about lm 
tonnes have been sold. 

Wallace Jackson 
Commodities Editor 

SOCIETE NATIONALE DES 
PETROLES D’AQUITAINE 

The Annual General Meeting 
of the stockholders of 
Sodete Nationale des 
Fftroles d’Aquitaine tyas held 
in Paris on June 6, 1975, 
under tbe Chairmanship of 

Mr Pierre Gufllamnat. 

shares being created with an mg o 
effect as from January 1, 
1975. 
For the first four months of 
1975, consolidated sales of 

CONSOLIDATED SALES, CAPITAL EXPENDITURES AND PROFITS 

Aquitaine Group were 
F 2,059 million, an increase 
of 10% ouer the correspond¬ 
ing period of the preceding 
year. 

The financial accounts for the 
1974 fiscal year were 
approved during the meeting. 
Net sales amounted to 
F 3,738 million <+ 105%). 
Gross profits amounted to 
F 1,477 million (+ 130%). 
Net profits were F 602 million 
(+ 72%). 

ted basis, s 
for tbe Aquitaine Group 
amounted to F 6,32s million 
( + 10S % ) ; gross pr—to 
F2,459 million (+ 138%).; 
and net profits to F 770 mil¬ 
lion (+ 76%). 

A dividend of F 25 per share 
was dedared (+ 25%). 
Added thereto is a tax credit 
(“avoir fiscal”) of F7J50, 
making a total of F 22-50 per 
share, payable to French resi¬ 
dents and the residents of 
those countries which bene¬ 
fit from a _ reciprocal tax 
agreement with France. 

At an Extraordinary General 
Meeting, held (he same day, 

.it was derided to increase the 
capital of the Company from 
F 411,717,600 to F 494,061,100 
by the incorporation of re¬ 
serves, and to give stock¬ 
holders a stock dividend on 
the basis of one new share 
for every five held, such new 
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Stock Exchange prices 

Gold shares easier 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Aug 22. Dealings End, Sept 5. 5 Contango Day, Sept 8. Settlement Day, Sept It 

$ Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days. . 

SAVILL ■5 

20GrosvcnorHiH- BeifcsfeyScr Lfirxfc 

Tahtphona 01-4938844 

1974 TS 
Rig!: Low Stock 

Ini, Gross 
only Red 

Price Ch'ue Yield Yield 

-BRITISH FUNDS 

Wl ~a G.«agJ0 3S7 
W**» .. 6.712 10.033 
99»U -*» 10.504 10.486 
S4»R o-Ij, 6.5® 10.023 

W| 8W, Sscft es;,iB7c 
vnvi so Trw ey a ura 

m Trras 10V«> 2976 
S5V 8*V Trees 6Vo 1B7T „ _ - 

• 9ft B1V Eire 3't 1974-77 W _ *-»i. XU1 1X£- 
103-', OS'!* TKU IIVcIST: lOI^d—»jj 1L32010.630 

WB, a*L-*rreas 3V. 1977 8S*» -v, JJ» 8.926 
Mil 7ri« Trwi Vc 19T3-7T M** .. l.Hi 
■6»HWi*Tra»* ; «?, **«, n.tf7iL*ii 

jno*, 96 liras 10-'ir,- l*ra 9T«i* -ii 10.74* 11-438 
*:•» ?G Exrt S'V 1976-78 Bril • 5.718 3.8SJ 
7^4 ajV Tress J't 1979 79Pm • .. 3.820 9 539 
m tZ tto«3 ift* *■•«»•** ujpiiumi 

HI*., £0L glee 1974-79 81 * .. 3J<7 I0.06S 
lOOSi. Mni.TrciI 1®J*> 1979 9Pll -V 10.BM 11.340 

73*| C7>, Eire J*r> 1974-73 79*. -V 
M S14 TreesCni-9rsl9W Wf ■ - J-Bg JJ-fJl 
95*1, 91 Tress 9*y.. 1980 91V -■», 103761L907 
MV SB'. Fund SVC.- 1D78-M 83V 6.BS 9.745 
79 64V Tw 3*y, rr-BO 77V -V «.53G 9iM 
764 KV Trees 3*rY 79-81 764 .-V 4.«S 0.SO4 
s:*i T3i, Trees 8*.-<Yj 19S0-82 57V ‘ -4 9.6S3 11.672 

1044 964 Trees. l=r- 1353 054 —4 13 1T2 12J07 
•*! 

“4 
"V 

104V 96V _ 
7K 58 Fund Sl* 7983*4 7BJ, 
85V 614 Trees 8V 1,1984*5834 
73v a:v Fund ipy* tos-w ti , 
7-S, U Tree* TV, I8S3-J5S 73V 
47*1 35*1 Trans 3-;e 3978*8 4«v 
sc, 334 Trus 3*e1986*5 364 
751, 334 Trrfli SVp 1087*0 73 
58 414 Fund 5Vi 1987-9154*, 
94V 944 Trcu 3lV.- IMS MV 
971, 854 Trees 17V;- 19SS 9.1V 
574 404--Fund fie* 1903 
710. 54*1 TTti* S'* 1994 - _ 
40V I3V Itdapta 3f, 1966*6 334 e^v 9.ZM 11.681 
S7V ift Ges 3V1SS0-W 34*, -V fi.M2U.735; 

1«! 75 Trees 1344- 1933 964 'I 33.81313.888 
74 544 Trees 9*> 1003*6 67V **V 1X20513.663, 

10.101 
20.43011.655 

9.336 11108 
10.696 12.045 

6 543 io.be 
9 159 11.622 

. 11.748 12.776, 
> .. 10.434 13 Jld 

.. 13.61013.73S 
. -V 13.672 13.809 

324 —V 11.41*112.794 
14 -4 13.03113J544 

W4 0iV Tree f 7.T4-*.- 1907 9«4 
591; 404 Trees 6V‘« 1003-96 53 

-I 13.951 13978 
■*4 12.80413.464 
-4 13.23613.648; 
*4 13 488 13.745 
-4 11.710 13.603 

13.448 13.623 

75*, 53V Tree* 8V<* 1997 684 
774 MV Tree* JUtf, 1990 714 
344 21V Fund 3W 1909*4 30V 
6TV 464 Tress 8r> 9002*6 384 -- 
4*4 324 Treai 5*^.-2008-12 414 •**< 11261 13.415| 
«»H 414 Trees 7Va 2012-15 37V -*4 13.64*13.690 
31V 224 Consols Vo 28V “V 34.131 
S*V 204 War La 3*s*p =64 -V 13 733 
29>, 707, cur 3V„ S'. »-V 13.363 
24V 27V Trees Fs 714 • .. 34.027 
204 14 r.imsels Si’o 174 « . 13.!*13 
rsv • 14*, Trees, .!-•* 7! 17-J *r4 14129 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

34V 13», U>: 
*4 ro i n; 
73, 58', l.* r 
** 4iv 
W, 394 1.1 r 
«7 74 L. ' 
79 64 I.ti: 
*; 42 L«-1 
iwv si, r. i i'. 
0J Ml C, I. - 
*2 43 61.1. 
0.*, 79V r. LI. 
0« 73 o r. r. 

73V <■«!. 
•••V 37*, |- I. 
731, AKV J»b 31S 
fa-4 45 AB m 

401, Will 
37 Belfast 

SO 
78, 

3»e 1920 3*2 
VP 50*3 6<S, 
i TT-s: an, 

a*p\- 82*4 62 
5*,G> 85*7 5T- 
. IWfl 78-7S W4 

Vo 76-70 784 
«V3 88*0 574 

1976 96V 
tfi'clSTT 03 
eVS 00*2 59*1 
TV# 1977 91V 
0V-i 80*2 85 
6VS 75-74 85*, 
•ey, 80*2 7n4 

-*, 14 575 
• .. 8.3C3 14.075 
•*2 7.83412.773 

-1*4 * J43 13.961 
-2 HUM 13.408 
-*, 8*33 12 430 
-4 7.613 12.982 
-IV :i.M6l3J77 
->• 7 0/7 10.992 
-*, 6.982 11.521 
-*, 12 312 13.636 
-V 7 01T122T54 
-4 21. M3 13.663 

7.61311645 
-V 9 J68 13-307 

TVi 41*4 68*e W-I 11.375 13JW 
TVe 91*3 57*2 •»!*, 13A00 142DS 
6Ve 85*053 —l 13.450 14173 
<*V<V 77*0 73*, .. 4 JIB 14.902 

874 7*, Bns9:*n wyj 76-79 E'-i 7 57113391 
*9V *4V Bristol 7ra 74-75 99*, -V 7.034 9JOT 
*». 73 t are den 77-79 82 7.93713.016 

• « lYoydTO "VCo 78*171, -1 0 425 13.707 
*2V 71V Rdut «, V 77-70 8gi -4, 7.87313*14 
89 ®4 Gle»c«6 5«^, *0*2 834 

74 f.iijf "Vr; 76-73 R3V 
91 75*, Hem 6V7.75-77 fll 
9\ 784vLISen>l 7'j 78-7791 

15*2 Met M eter n 224 
71*, 794 N 1 *V'-TM0n«f 
8S*1 48 M 7r„ 8L<*4 SO 
SS 59,71 Elec 
*64 74V None 
70*2 6P, SUtend 
" 45V SwerV « 
fa . 65V Surrey 

6V>81*3«V 
64', 76-78 S5V 
SVo 77-79 79V 
6V'«RMSI3V 

6'»7?*07«»4 

11 20O13.4W 
7.924 12.755 
7.414 13.133 
7.690 12J3T 

-V 23.148 UJS5 
.. 9.085 1S.SIC 

-*, 12 066 16.161 
-*• 10.587 15.385 
-V T.6SI 12.664 
-*l 6.62013*56 
-1 10.300 13.471 
"V 7.S6913J18 

137475 
Hicn Lo* Company 

Gross 
_ _ Pir VTd 
Frlc* Ch so penes PfE 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A —B 
116 « AAK 13L ■ *t 1J7 1BA 51 
103 22 *m Eietironlc 33 #* 
45 36 AC Can '40 

190 43 AD lad 09 — i 
66 IS AGB Research 35 • 

280 S3 APV HUga in 
80 at aVP Ind 4tf> 
80 23 Aar9A00d BTe6 *1 • 43 
16 f**t Abrasives fat 13 

VBV 40 Acrmr 75 
73 

' » 

1074-75 
U8t> Lei Bias* Lew Ccmpany 

Grass 
Die Vd 

JWee Cfi'ce pence F'K 

+a 

30 
170 
4* 

115 
66 
9n 
79 
ra 
48 
49 

20 

-1 
-1 

-1 
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SECRETARIAL 

eSlOairiTl 
V—;^dl^rA!SJAL 

K-T^ALTH c^re careers are doubly 
Oj . ... .. -^^WaRDINO'- •;; ; • - 

^ to £3,846 r. Near Waterloo 
'■g with oi gives you doable satisfaction .'.’.good par. 

career with people whose service is Vital to the 
.Verity. . . . Career projects are gpoift'.-. i equality of 

1 Jiity really mean* whit it says in the'Health'. Service. 

*; PA/SECRETARY 
■ . ide a full. s«5rciml service to -the Area Medical 

; including arranging meetings, minutes, actioning 
r. reached, dealing with enquiries, liaising with other 

.,1 nans and developing your, -paperwora systems. >iiehts ana nevaoping your, paperwork systems. 
> working hours' ate available. ' You, should have tact 
oration, speeds of 100/50 and previous experience -at 
level. 

r'ORETARIAL SERVICES 
% OFFICER s 
V'-'inise an efficient s^cretarlal 'iervlce for the Area 

_. ’ arters. Yon will allocate woik-and.control standards,.. 
with the Personnel Department . on recrafeueot; 

■mT Ion supplies, and deputise for the General'Services 
"• when absent. You .need supervisory experience and a 
. * ;.*el of secretarial SkiUa wmcb-yon are prepared to use 

ether details pteaaBL"j»ntoct' Mrs. Eileen Gomes; 

V Southwark and.Lpwisham Area Koatth Authority IT), 
St. Georges:dfrcas,'London,,S.E.l. . 

Tdeglfona 01-928 1801 . • 

. ONFIDENTIAL SECRETARY ...» * .. r . .. 
■ Two weeks paid holiday -this year- • 

Salary, c, £2,600 + L.V/s ■ * ■ . • • 

! Vjfar a whilst biivuUns lob In the best or rarnmndinns ? _T&b 
■ who Join* U wlU work for u» -Busines* Pienrwi.u Mim-g-n- 

■ itiractlw rood era Hid Office in the Struid. ShevU be in a?® 
f range with rtrsl-TH ^Typing .hula. good Shorthand and the 

► ■ ro work w«n under pressor*—personable. tauelfflsem and 
-earth. . . ; 

• Opportunity to work in a young but fast-moving 
■' organisation 

; . SECRETARY- - - 
iTO PROPERTY MANAGER 
'■ LONDON, /WC2 £2^00-£3,000 

MAJOR HOLDING COMPANY 

TUs vacancy is.otMC.-tu fast, accurate shorthand typists 
aged from12208'with at, least three years’- .sound secretarial 
experience. J&es&ecce and a friendly, but hardworking ctis- 
poskioH are essential as is a good memory had the aotwy 
to work'Under pressure without losing her sense of humour-. . 
Dotieb ■will1 zochtkie a' great deal of telephones wood COtn- 
posing Jtaerft making travel arranganawr *»• • 

• occasional visitors. L.V.s: salary negotiable up » S,0W. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES & PAs 

AT GRADUATE GIRLS 
GRADUATE SECRETARY—PUBLISHING ' • . £1,900 
Cra^um, Secretary to btscoma totally tnvolwd ,#> *n activities of Uts 

This Ia1au>StSw!' oppornml*"' fox an' Intiiuieu «wi»uif "wnltoj to 
want about tho world of publishing. 

PA/SECRETARY—FABRICS , 0,750 
Export Manager or international fabrics group Is tooMnn for a PA/See 
JJ™ shorthand a tyring i to assist to IWBI ^■*warwitnt;and M 
help arrange. and ananoT vxrfoua axtubtaons m. Burops. Conversational gw unnoi. and attana vzn 
French A German are essential. 

GROUP- SUPERVISOR 
Wbh-seuMMied fixm of Man* 

£3,000 
ml ConatUtpas seefca -a^brjqbt. lively 
i to ran on* of the small departments 
to organise are sssratisi. 

AppEUatfons in'strict confidence to the MaQepng area* 
■ npdflr reference 5PM4Q5?'TT. - 

! *’ "CAMFSEEfr JOHNSTON EXECUTIVE- SECRETARIES 
• LIMITED, 

35 NEW BROAD- STREET, LONDON.'EC2.M lNR 
;. OR TELEPHONE 01-355 3576/3588. 

JOHNNIE WALKER 
*. require ■ _ 

. SHORTHAND TYPIST 
For our advertising department. Age pymr 21. Hours 
9T1S-5 pmT 4‘weeks' holiday and «aff ttixung room-’ . 
Salary a.a.e. 'Situated wiriiin e^y reach of Green _ 

j -Park.OT.Ftccadilly'Tube. — 

TELEPHONE PETER HUMBLE : 
01-493 8155 ' , ; : 

ft-aa of (fond admatfo i to ran one of ue small 
irate tvobis and abStty to orysatse are sssenuel. 

Contact GILLY MART on 01-S84 3615 - 

P.A./SECRETARY 
C. £2,500 p-a. 

^&&ggsf Mi 
toggOisr yrtXb cUmt^gnbsct and P.A. tnvoivement. Charm, act and 

Wt are Dieacntjy loceisd In Bioamabnn' with pleasant wuLhiuo . 
ctmdiSSn»PSSS5te w!T«nwltaSS?»wr bm a Aove to me Ws* 
End is tmmtnent. 
Much of oar work la ovareeaa and knewladaa of SpanUh would ba ' 
advanaaaoas. 
Hour*—10.00-6X0 pjm., I.B.M. ro» ten. I~V'a. Xmas Bonn*. S 
weektf holiday tn year and two eatery rtvlaws pa- . . 

Rfl»* 1373. M rag. fnuralel. 
fl«RHoe 16.-M0 miles, bard top/ 
sort' top. RotUomobn# radio and 
fi-track stoeo. overdrrov. 
sealed. all accassortae. C1.300.— 
Harlow 21543. 

OF INTEREST TO 
ARAB SHEIKS! 

. Rolls t Bantu? 106(^A7. 
Ivory white with Mack vinyl 
top, powder Mae upholstery. 
AH extra* plus R-track aterso 
and radio. Sandeed regulirty. 
Tex arranged. All new tyraa. 

A bargain at £3.960. 

. Tel. 930 4111 any tiros. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

Please contact 
Della Money,- 

STOY HAYWARD A CO., 
95 Wigmore St., London, W.l. 

Tel : 456 5858 

Shorthand and tha 
i. lntKUIgant and 

description me yon,' you'll find the rewards am high: an 
saury plus lvt* and 33 days holiday Tn a foil year. Staff 

at. Hours 9.00 to S.OO. 

. tos Snean Hughes, -' 

NDARD TELEPHONES AND CABLES LIMITED, 
* • 190 Strand, London, W.C.2. ' 

. Telephone: 01-836 8055. 

?en Mary College -., 4 MOVE INTO PERSONNEL 
irersliy. of Loddorw ... ; . ,. AT INTERNATIONAL 

■SECRETARY ' .. i VF^_m ' 
.-'required for-the. 

;:AN DEPARTMENT* 

et offers verted mun ' 
, mdidatea should have 

lave! i or equlvaisnij -to 
- as well as goDd.atipre' . 
ind typtua- 3 weak? 
holiday. Salary accord* 

; ago and exiwrtenca-.on ;• 
,m.36S-£2.790 p.a. or “ 

.X3.3M p.a.. iincluding1 
allowance). Tho college. TH.El CELALLONER 

.- underground etattons SERVICE 

T^SSStt. T0S AXPJSS™ENTS 
Mary Coil's". MUs End". . .DIVISION 
-codon El -INS. - . __ 

•Audio/copy typist 

_ * L £2,5.00 minimum’ 

Medimn-afaed re-insurance broker* irith* modem, friendly 
otece- in Bcdbocn require a tkgt-dm giri. over 20 with 
at "} years’- experience to fill tins .busy poadtion. Non- 
ocuSxibutory pension scheme and beaMi scheme.. 

Phone Sne Green, 01-242 1577 , 

YOtJR JOB DOES NT END 

At the interview 

THE CHALL0NER 
SERVICE 

TOP APPOINTMENTS 
DIVISION 

19/23 Oxford Straot. Louden. 
W.l. 

SENIOR .. 
SECRETARY 

JJp to £2,700 • 

. consultancy baud in-, 
i involved m marketing 
induction or televtakm 
fan**. e"«k9 PA -'S"crv> 
Pd Z3-SO. Good apeeda 

- tuts- to work , on." own. 
0 raamltal and applicant 
>vc ihe personality to b*». 
1 In clteni liaison. .Thera 
i a degree of travel. 
the U.K. Salary up to 
ulus bonus. - 

in* 359 5305 

JVERY COMPANY 

3BngS£&SnhSig 
ssennal. legal. 

w/'sSndk - 

Imperial College 
South kianstogton 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 
• ’ fbr • ’• 

UNIVERSITY PROFESSOR 
Rvlaior of Apoiled Mechanics 
raqubva BacrMazy/SnoRhana 
Tyt'tkh bogtnntng OcTober. 
Ability to dpal wfm.comwpond- ; 
•neo and", admtnlmratWa 
manats. - in absenca of Pn»r 

. feasor, la required. Good ntal- 
. «Wjs. . refectory and agora 

facilities. saperannuaHon 
achama. Salary in scato C1.86A- 

+ . JC399 London 
wHcAtlng. AonUr«Uoiw to: 
Asalatant Dtrader. JPepartm ant 
or Mechanical -Enulnauring. 

assrsw^sa.aanMm 

to-: .*•[.. 

The pdraonnal Manager.- 

'WILLIAM HILL, 
Hill' HduSBj BlackWara 

-Road. London- 8.EJ-*.,. 

SPECIAL assignment 
. . ;_OMR0. , . ■ ; 

I top SECRETARY raqUlrad Uf; 
■ gently to nqnnlt* dynamic ano 

SedKaiad young plastic ytrggm 
fit nrlnio practice Irt Cairo. 
Tnp salary pin* own.oat and 

■ car" prevldao. A Mgh dagroo 
- of - anUnuUuuu. eampatoime. and 

- tolemnenca te jalM .tor-and 
•BKw-tp Lorif’JMidar praaaora 

. when, rwiuirad.- 

. . RKuawcE seRviCBa - - 
PR1VATE hTURSEa AGENCY 

LIU.. 
49 Great Ormond. Street. WCl. 

Tsiephone : 01-003 9058. 

PARt^MR - 

WIMPOLE- STREET 

; BOND ST. BUREAU 

- JOIN THE-: JET SET - as 
p.A./Secretary . to:. MJP. . <rf 
presage ear showroom.- Extras 
vert girl with good. >MUa and 
ability Jo. mix a .wotfwtt- 
tall. : : T £3.750 

PINE ARTS OKENTATBO ?' 
Exhibitions V Director 'Ang* 
F-A./Sacretaiy prnfctahly wlQi 
Interest In: -Rue Air*. Excel- 
lent skills oasenOaL C3.S00 + 

TOP TEMPORARIES — cot 
clients ere hand picked .and 
warrant the best. • Vie have 
immediate _ West End bookbiBs 
fW Soowartes i with/without 
shorthandi. • 

AUDIO SECRETARY 

required -for young partner In 
Lincoln's Inn- Previous legal 
experience an advantage. Appli¬ 
cant should be a ftwt. accurate 
audio typiau . 

Inleresttng work. . 

Fn^tuCy atmoapher*. • 

Hours. 10 a.m.'-6 p.m>r Good" 
salaiy ptua l~Y-» and fircentfw 
service scheme. If yon are 21 
or ov*r" please phono Ms* 
GUteple,..01-343 1413. 

HELP l 

eL: 236 2744 yMSgFhSras 
TRlrphona -01-936 4537.. 

WENDY VON 8CHNEIDAU 

495 60T0. 213 Ttow. 

adcastiHg 
1 ew comedy series the policeman’s life should be a, ha|Jpy one fbr the viewer, 
^an Prin^le a^e station sergeant (BBC19 2-5). But Christopher Brasher, 
ne of his documentaries, this time on yom fo^mffs wdl soon wipe the smile 
ir face fBBCl 9.55). Later you can satch the ptero dactyl fly (ITy lu-du;. 
a "classics cast-Peter Ustinov as Nero {ITY ^d^son1^el^,a1s ^ 

pr rBRC2 9 O') The Middle East in human terms starts a late-night series 
U50). Bom (BSCl 4.50) and Hector’s House (BBC1 5.40) offer aU-age . . 

ts.—L.B. : ■ -■ 7 . : ' ' . •. _ 

Cricket: Fourth Test 
Bagpuss. 1.45, News. 
Mowcar.- 2.15-4J5. 
.25, Play School. 4ISO, 
5.15. Brainchild. 5-40, 
4ouse. 
m. 6.00, Nationwide, 
n: Tarzmi’s ’ New 
rk Adventure.-with 
mny Weissmuller, 
ureen O’SulBvaa, 
mny Sheffirid.* 
Strike North. . 

: Crowing Pains • ot 
Penrose, with ■ Bryan 

ogle. 
at Are You Earing? 
cumentvy: The Food 
i Drugs Act. 
light. 
-atner.' 
i white; 
rtaflom (BBC 1):__. 

°°-S.-S:T.Sr”Hl3^; 
Look. Stranaw. 7-3*: 

«*. for Advimnnw. 
Fivma Siarr. scot; 

M.IS.pm. TWltmilUfH 
e.Dola.sk. R*porthia 

atlonwlifr. Svnunarv. HORTMBRN 
1.50-2.18 am. Tnnimlt- 
swp. e.mTd.ss. Rtvna 
« Nation wtdp.- 17.20. 
riend Nvwa HaadltoM. . 

BBC 2 
6.40 am, Open Univerritij: Tri- 
scoy; 7-05j. Maths; 7J0-7^5, 
Rotating Frames, lt.OO-n.25, 
Play School. 4.30 pm, Cricket: 
Four* Test, 6-15, OpenilMw 
si tv: Fast Trains: 7.05, Earth 
History. 
7.30 Newsday. ^ . 
7^5 Si* -From the^■ S«oi. 

Lucy Welfare <rf K»y 
Edward Vlth School, 
Morpeth. 

8.10 Jazz Ship reaches Nas- 
' sau: Cannonball. Adder- 

ley Quintet with Nat 
Adderley- 

9.00 Film: .fane Eyre, with 
Orson Welles, Joan Fon¬ 
taine."* 

1035 Cricket highlights. 
11.05 News. 
U.Z0-1L25. William Lucas 

reads "Bavarian Gen- 
tians ”, by D- H. Law- 
renefe. 

ATV . 
12.40 pm, Thames. 1.55, ATV 
News. 2.00, Thames. 5L20, Ele¬ 
phant Boy- 54f0,. News, 5.00, 
ATI' Today. -6J5, .Thames. 
11.30, Advanced Drfvin* with 
Graham Hill. .12.00-12.05 am, 
Morris Stuart. 

Thames 
10.25 am, - Wilditfe Dmatre. 
10.50; Animated- Classics: Tra¬ 
vels erf Marco-Polo. 11JS, .Gal¬ 
loping Gourmet, 12.OQ^ Bush 
Boy." 12.30 pm, Sally and Jake. 
12.40, Hickory House. '1.00, 
News" and Trades Union ■ Con¬ 
gress Report. 1-50, Lunchtime 
Today. 2.00> Good .Afternoon. 
2.30, -Trades Union Congress. 
3.55, Quick on the Draw. 4.25, 
Runaronnd. 4.50, Magpie. 5.20, 
The Ghost and Mrs Muir. 
5^0 News. 6.00, Today.. 
635 - Crossroads- - - 
7.00 Film: Quo Vadto, with 

Robert Taylor, Deborah 
• - Kerr, Leo Genn. Peter 

Ustinov. 
10.00 News. ^ 
10.30 -. Keep the Pterodactyls 

'Flying, documentary.. 
1130 Arabs and Israelis: Two 

. . Families. -, . 
12.00 Faith or Superstition. 

Ulster . 
ia.40 pm, TIiottiM. 1.S0. W511®*" 
tlmp. 3,6a, Houspparlir. 2.30, 

' B,. Sl3S! 

11.39, TtalPM- 

Southem 
11,05 am, -Fflm: The Ghost 
Train.-- with Arthur Aakey, 
Richard Murdoch, Kathleen 
Harrison.*- 1230 pm,' Hammy 
Hamster. 12.40, Tnames. 130, 
Southern News. 2.00, House- 
party. 230, Thames. 530, Betty 
Boop. - 535, - Crossroads 530, 

■ News. 6.Q0, Day by Day. 6.30, 
Police Surgeon. 7.00, Thames. 
1130, Oscar Peterson Presents. 
12.00, Southern News. 12.10 am. 
Weather. Guideline: 

Radio 

i. TtumM 1.M W 
1.B5. wmn HraHUnry. 
Knsrty a.30. .Thamna. 
63S, CrQVirTHldS. K.SO. 
. ntnert U'MI. B.lg,- 
i 0.30. Survival, 7.00. 
3n, WnOim*. 
MKl .ttAUS. An HTV 

, ppnawdau Rpwvrtrllnn 
I.2S-4.35. MJrf.Mjwr 
Mir* MwT BjOI-B.IS. T 
30-11.13. Dan PJW; 
. Rnnfc Ravfrw MTJf 
HTV’ Excapt. 1.30?A.00 
nn, S.1S-0.30. Report 

Westward 
12.00 am, Maflirt- Chefs. va-lBpm, 
Around iW World m BO 
i a.33. Cu* Honrybun. 1T.40. 
TtuimM. 1.30, "3«jiwa«l 
HradimM. a.OO. .Thamra. 5^». 
wan Till Your Faih»r oeg, Q“nw. 
5.|n. Nm. 
6.3s. Thames. lf'v“tw*rt 
News. 11.33. rallh fw Ul*- 

MtsBindF'SE 
cbUn-Bra^r.- 18.00. Nraj- ”^06 

Grampian 

Tharoea. I.M. Border 
}. ■ Thamea 3,20, _Tbe 
«. s.so. Nnra. «.oo. 
». B.ss. TTumoa. la.QOr 
^ Summarr. 

Starting Point. 12.40, 
i.90. Folic* Surown. 
a B.OO. Today. a.SS. 
.30, Nawa. 11.3B* Evl* 

Hismea _l.BO- Annru 
Lrt * Tsco It J2.30. 

10. wall Tin Your Father 
. B.Oo. About Angua. 
ra 11.30. Renacnan. 

123b pm. LunchUnw call. 12-dO. 
TTiameg i.so.. Grampian Ntw* 
HMrilbiH. 2.00, Hoi»ep»rw. 2.30. 
Thant ca. B^O. WMIM, TVSiS- 
5.SO. News. B.OO, Grampian 
to 10. Ih'MT Bim'h. 
Thamra. 11.30. . AT\r. 13.00. 
Prams. 

Scottish 
Room; ^00."wOTid?\ynrth'kfpn^- 
2.30. Thataaa. B^O. Bator. 5.2S. 
crncsraads. S.SO.Nnwa. B.00, Srol- 
ilah Nnn. B.SS,. Isabel- 7.00. FIW; 
The Big Cnttntrv. with .Gtygora 
Pacb, Jram Blmmma. Caimll Raarr. 
ciwrhon Hnion. Burl lw«. Chari«a 
pin Word, 10.00, Thames. 11-30. 

-Mia. San.' 11.3S-12. 
for Ah Araiwna. 

am," Colin Barry. 
Summary. 
* Stereo, 

2 
B.OO 'am, -Radio "1. 7.00. .Tjrry 
Wmn* rS?aV. .Raring BnUmn 
g.oS. Twie Murray i t fo ao. *m- 
gonera*. WMki _ 11.30. . JfS' 
Voung. * 2.02 pm. Radio 1 ■ B-g*; 
Wagggnm' , VftfOi. B.1T. Sam 
ciMua.« toas. Spora Dealt- 7.00- 
13.K am. Radio 1, 

Yorkshire 
12,d0 MS, 1 
N*wa. 3.00. .... 

BOBrbA 
Calendar 

I, TbUMlS- 
». 6.00, 

7.00 Mi.-Nnli 7.08. Mondeiasphe. 
fc'i'Mhowan. t B.OO, Nawa. ®-OS. 
Schumann, rdhim. Koctaly.t BOO, 
News. 0.05, HtadamiUi.t . O-SO. 
Aradiwnvor me BBC: won rjjRJjn v 
sel. Brethnvan.T 10.85, Cricket 

?ST pfnT*,N»wa. 1.40. The Arts 

S'o^^bjJ:00™.0^ Aft 

i^!^in*BpirtS^dwS_C««rte. 
F.lgar. * R.3S. Ttia Baron of B. Ei_T. 
A. upfftnann's. abort vtwv _.8.SS. 
pmd: part 2. Brahma t 8.». Th; 
London OB'iisln, farm by sMira 
fumnsrrari > 1135-11,30,. New*. 

Granada 
930 am, Ahknated Classics: 
Robin Hood. 10.10, Stii^ay- 
10.35, A Place to UveTmsq, 
It’s Fun to Read. 11.00, Trades 
Union Congress. 12.00, Un¬ 
tamed 'World. 1235 pm, 
Hammy.. Hamster. 12.40, 
Humes.' 130,. This is Your 
Right. 2.00, Thames, 5.15, What 
on Earth. 530, Crossroads: 
530, News. 6.00, ' Granada 
Reports. 630, Lacy. 7.00, 
Thames. 1130-1230 am, Spy- 
force. 

4 
0.20 atn. . Nbu. 122, Farming. 
o.40, Prayar. 6.45. Today. 7-fffl. 
News. 7.27. SponadeaR. 7^5. 
Today’s Papers. 7.45. Thougbi for 
the Day. 7JS. .Wraiiisr. 8-00, 
News. 837, SparadHh. 8.25, 
Today:* Pappcs S.45. The High 
Window l a. era. News. 9.03, Turanay 
iju ■ ni.sso anil. Hair Cdra. 
10,00. News. 10.05. From Our Own 
Cprreapondeni. 1D.30. ScrvMe. 
10.45. Slory. 11.00,- Nm. 11.05. 
Crlebrailnn ... of thr trumpet. 
11.45. Nina Mph’i Morrla. sunn 
mrnHoned In A Wldauroma- Night's 
Dream. 12.00 pm, New*. -12.02. 
You and Yoon. 12.27, I"m Sorry I 
Haven't a Clgc. 12.55. Weather. 

1.0 pm. The World at Otic. 1.30. 
The .Archers. 1.45, Woman "a Hour. 
2.45. Listen With Mother. 3.00. 
News- __ 

. 3.08, The Island of Sheen mew 
series'. 4.00, News. 4.05. Pick of 
the Bunch. 4.3S. Story Time: James 
the Second's Owen- 5-00, PM 

^*e35' . Nl55a.'toSiSr' Hotpe 10 

Mm* 7$>: 
The Great Musicals. The Music Man. 
8.15. Birds a* M«uid*na. 9.00, Fire 
Moon la Ins. oracUr-tlon. Of volcanic 
outbursts. 9.30, Katridtocepe. 9-59. 
Wnaiher. 10.00. The World Tonight 
10.45. A book at Bedthuc. The 
Lion's Paw. li.OO. The Financial 
worm Tonight. 11.18. Saga of 
Swank. Store 2: The Recruiting 
nrucer. 11.30. News. 11.si-11.so. 

*niBBC* Ratfio ^London, local and 
national news- entertainment, sport, 
maricT**-* VHP. 200 M. , 

London BrOedWMImt. news and 
Information station. °7 3 YHF. 201 

M"capital Radio, 24-hour tmntc. 
news and. feattu** *i»Mon. os.8 
VHP. 1«M M 

DIRECTOR’S SECRETARY 
£2,700; 

OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY LTD. 

urgently require a flrat-claM secretary for -1 of our most senior 
■directors. 
WarUng in our brand new offices to South West London you will have ■ 
an up-to-date rxngo of benefits tncmdmg 4 weeks hoUday.-subsidised 
staffnrstaurant. staggered hours, annual review, pension schnna with 
free life assurance etc. 
This Is s demanding position requiring « mature personalty as toe " 
covers atraturgy and policy-meWno declslans and la. thus highly . 
coufMenttal. A sense of humour would also be an advantage. 

Please phone Personnel on 738 9131. 

INTERESTED IN 

BUSINESS' 

MANAGEMENT' ? 

Experienced .female Bookkee- 

tw/pjv. required for Mayfair 

office, to assist to .dealing with 
the admtolitrative requirements 

of various companies. 

Em-silent salary will be paid 

to (he right applicant whoso 

appearance _ and personality will 

be of the utmost Importance. 

For Interview * pit oust . 

Mr Woolf 
629 9516 

A STRANGE WORLD! 
And How to stay amiUno tat tt 
presents a cbaBiiue reouiririn 
a degree of aelennlnatlon. oond 
•km* and a Oalrfor recoante- 
mj ODDommiths 1 Probably 
why so many gornootu olm 
come straight to tu—ttta xnuat 
informal and .best informed Job scene in town. ... 

1 deliciously feminine Habit of 
combtotog business with Pleas¬ 
ure-—success fully ! 

Coffee's ready—Welcome I • 
. PERMANENT A TEMPORARY 

JOYCE GUINESS. BUREAU 
21 BROMPTDN ARCADE- - 

KN?GmSB*l^G§? S.W.3 
cEromnton Arcade Is s few 

.. steus from Knlghtsbrldne Tube 
Station. Sloane St: Exil ) 

.589 8807 or 0010 
THE place for top "Jobs 

Dynamic marketing 
MANAGER. . . 

. . . needs a youho PA.'Sccxe- 
bUT to keen bis office running 
smoothly, dsel with clients, 
handle ths nuznsrous telephone 
rails—of coarse, your secre¬ 
tarial Skills wm be mdlswns- 
able,, if you want a rwwanlino 
noahlpn to an International 
oivan(ration based In modKn 
frl«ndb offices hi the West.End 
and £2.800 + . telephone 

SECRETARY /PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Financial Director and the 
Company Secretary 

or a leading Advertising Agency 
near Fleet Street. She needs a 
sense of humour and should 

■ have * had approxtoutety 2 
yuan' experience at. this level . 
of employment. An sptttu.de for 
figure* would be sn advantage, 

-Salary £2.500 p.aA 5 weeks 
holiday and other benefits. 
Mo T8 are flexible but tutmlly 9 
a.m.-B pan. Please write or 
telephone: 

• LU WHITTLSSEA 

Rupert Cfaetwynd & . 
Partners, • 

IB Red Don Court. 
Fleet Street. EX;4. 
Tel.: 01-355 1090. 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
W.L • 

For ths Manager of the House 
Furnishing Division of this 
Internationally known American 
Store Group. You'll be meet- 

LADBROKE SQUARE. Well fur¬ 
nished character net. 1 doable 
bedded room, largo racopi-, 
modern k. and, b Patio. C-H. 8 
months let. goo p.w. Tel: Crav- 
hurai. Susaex 427. 

Yf.11. Grin. flat, part-fum.. needs 
radee.. 2 rooms, k. and b.. C2H 
P-w. W.l4. mews house. 3 bed., 
rwsrot.. 1. and b.. ggr.. A mUtS.. 
“5. Birch Ir Co.. <>35 1162 
' toy t 0.15 0117 <nleMi. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. We 
hava one of (ho largest selection 
of flau'houses in Central Lon- 
don Pleas'' call us. This also 
apsaUea to landlords.—Century 21 
Estales. 589 7175 2216. 

RSNTAFLAT 7B SShaflesbnry 
A venue, W.l. 01-437 3650. fiSnscSl|uts In Holiday flats. Me 

«Vr and need quality proporUea 
All Central London Areas. £50- 

p.W. iwk.-3mtm. 

SUPBRX’R FLATS/HOUSES avail- 
“I" and required for diplomats, 
•rteeuttws. Lona ’short lei* All 
areas—Unfriend Co. 499 7S7R. 

AMERICAN COUPLE requtre 2-bed- 
rbom flat. 2-year let. ClOO-t 
E:wjzrc°5t_aii Uraurr Urine. 
01-5R9 0225. 

K^,Gvt?JB?RIDCE .exrTllenl flal whh 

LANDLORDS.—Wr tan let TOUT 
well furnished flats -houses to 
Central London to Diplomats, 
Bankers and Executives. CSS to 
£500 p.w. Ring 584 7881. 
Scott c.flrov. 

AROUND TOWN PLATS. 1-T> 
Holland Park Ave.. UMI. Central 
London’s short Ml weUilMs. 
2 wks. mto. C3o iMudtO'-ElOO 
14 bed. house j—229 JOU. 

ROSSMORB coutrc park Rd.. 
N.W.l. Cmnjnect 3 bedrm flat, 
recep. k. A b.. avail, now. long 
let £50 p.w. Boyd A Boyd. 584 
686,1. 

WESTMINSTER Mansion Buildun. 
5.tods.. 2 recool.. £1,500 p.a.. 
£5.200 ell rilled earners, cur¬ 
tain*. kitchen appliance*, etc_ 
To], 403 1H31. 

LW.s. Suit profeMtonal/exocutlve 
own roua_ to exclusive house. 
£25 p.w. Tek 736 6291. 
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LAWRENCE. NEWBY MICKA£L_— 
Beloved much. In ever nanov 
memory.—-G. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

J. H. KENYON Ltd. 
Funeral directors 

or Night Service 
private Chapeie 

« w s- 
49 Marines Road. W.8. 

01-957 O.S7 

aapaa 31 Bridge street. Pinner 
HOWARD-VYSE.—On 1st Scntem- _ 

per. after a lone Illness borne 
with courage ana dignity. Mur 
Frances Helena, wife of the lata 
Lieutenant-Colonel _ Aubrey —. 
Howard-Vyae. Loving end be- 
loved Mother and Grandmouier. *•* 
Funeral St Mary’s. Masham. 
3.50 p.m.. Thursday. 4th Septem¬ 
ber. Family flowers only, please. 
Donation* /nay be sent to 
cancer Research, c.o Midland 

flartstry for *U occasions. I 
Knightsbrldge. 684 8336. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

FOR WHO HATH known Uie tntnd 
• or Uie Lord, that he may instruct 

him ? Bdl we have the mind 
of Christ.—1 Corinthians 2 : 16. 

rrerafRrSn 

Cancer Research, c.o Miiuana 
Bark, Masham, Ripen. HQ44 MG. 

I KNOWLES.—On August 5Ut 1975, 
I Sydney jamas David Knowles. 

of East Bradney. War- — 
field. Brtdflnorth, after a abort ru 
Illness, aged 74 yrars. beloved 
husband of the late Doris Louise, 
much loved and respected father 
of David, and grandpa of .Loulae 
and Richard. Funeral at Worfleld 
Church on Thursday. September 
4th at Z.30 p.m. Family .flowon 
only. Donations. If so desired, to 
MUinple Sclerosis Society, direct — 
to Mr D. J. H. Knowles. 8 Mar¬ 
riott* Close. Feimersham. Bed¬ 
ford. Alt enquiries to Perry and 
PIU1HPS. Funeral Dlrvctor* — 
Bridgnorth 23*8. or Warfield 
353. 

l. I LEARNER, DR. ARNOLD.-—Killed 
I m road accident, 27 August. 

Deeply mourned by family, 
friends and colleagues. Crema¬ 
tion at Gold era Green Cremator¬ 
ium. In West Chapel. 3.30 p.m.. 
on Wednesday. 3rd September. 
No flowers. 

LEE-CLARK.—On August 28Ui. at 
the Queen Victoria Memorial Hos¬ 
pital. Welwyn. Lilian Louisa, wife 

n or the lata John Lae-dark, and 
d.. mother of Peggy and John. lO 
diy Turpins Chase. Welwyn. Funeral 
in. service Thors. Sept. 4th. 11 a.m. _ 
its. at St. Marys Church. Welwyn. 
Her fallowed by cremation at Garsum. 
ay. All enquiries to Cough lam 
os Brothers. Funeral Directors. J 
co Welwyn Garden City 35959. 

oly MACDONALD HEFFERNAN, WTL- 
rv LIAM PIPER.—On August zuth. 
75. at 3 Knares ho rough Place. S.W.5. 
ibe Private cremation. PumeV Vale. 1 

Wednesday. September 3rd. 10.30 
a.m. No flowers, please. ; 

MAINCAY.—On 31st August. 
1975. at the Cottage Hospital. 
Ayisnam, Dr Cecil Lempriere. 
M.B.. Ch.B.. aged 75 years. 
Beloved husband of Marlon and , 
dearly loved father of Rosemary. I 
SheJagh and Annabel. Funeral 
service at the Parish Church of 
St. Michael’s. Ay Is ham. vv'ednns- 
day. 3rd September, at Z-15 
p.m.. followed by private cre¬ 
mation. No mourning worn, and 

announcements 

The Times Guide 
to Coherence Facilities 

Our very successful 
Conference feature appears 
with editorjil. lr Ihe limes 
on Monday. September 15th. 

If you would llkn US W guide 
OUT Conference organizers to 
your venue faculties, please 
ring Avril Pearce or Diane 
FelUram on 01-278 9351 for 
details and advertisement rates* 

travelair 
faTTERNATlONAL. LOW GOST 

TRAVXL 

40 onwt JuSitomSnh Straut. 
London W1V IDA. _ 

Tel.: 01-457 fiOlfi/T or 
01-459 7SOj *i- CAA ATOL 

109D. 
Late Boo kings Welcome. 

THE BEAL GREEK - 
ISLANDS 

Zant*. AIqbImm. Spotse and 
bn.' Islands orf the normal 
tourlai .circuits with.lincTowoeii 
breams and unpollusnd seas. 
Islands with no te|W|jS*4lP 
drvclramcnUf «*nrt infliSW 
toartstprirew. We sim havo a 
lilt!* span* left in S"P»ranaw 
and early October, for e sun 
tan that will last you right 
Uironoh the winter. 

SUNMED HOLIDAYS 
157 Kcasinstan High s»-« 

London, w a. 
Tel. 01-937 3607 
(24-hour service! 

A Govt. Bonded Opera lor. 
Atol 552 B 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

BEST VALUE IN FARES. 
WE'RE No. 1 

LOWEST RELIABLE 
airfares 

119 ‘worldwide de*tUM«Wt« 

Fhstl^frftfo^lTSS 

bold)Aysanb VHuuui 

YOU ARE INVITED Taj , 
PARTY OF THE YEAfj 

Which Jiwm m vjnn Mb *»** M Corfb tji'. j' 
MU amongst onve trues, whits htwchn MKT Noe msj* ’ 

If you want pegre and wuwwi’n got H. - . U.j jj 

U you want to mart neogla. watersfci Jmd rajj^V-’ ‘ 

w*'m u. .. 

If you went TO pw ElW tnr thU—yon’va gut a, . 'J'j 

R j.yp, CoemngVUfan Now. 3<M Itugsut ^ j : 

Compare ortwa and R-5. enjoy the Party/ ; i 

WORLD EXPEDITIONARY 
' ASSOCIATION 

MONEY SAVERS 
NAIROBI. OAR B8 SALAAM, 
LUSAKA. J'BV’Rr., 

SINGAPORE. rOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUOOAND. ROMS 
tffiYCHnA-raj^p^oRrmii 

Largest section. lowest ftTR, 
Unaraolegd scheduled 
tun*. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
TO Bbaftrstwry Avwtua. W.L 

T0I. 01-439T731/3 . 
Oum Saturday 
Atrttne Aptat 

PALMA NOVA, MAJORCA 

SPECIAL OFFER 

W*Prtvl»r swiitifnin# pont. 
eackuti Per. 
vice, shopping tncilltlm A&ef*- 
nMWt Noefc u wnhm mis 

SfflrMurn tropannw* turn 

AYR 

27 Menvlebone R»wd. London. 

StARISOL PWgK HOUDAYS 

27 Menrlohow ijjwd. Loaden. 

-Trt:«-nKfevn7-ia” 

- MAREELLA : 
Mm 14-«ar te nm hotal wim amok* 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

la the largest single sup- 
porler in Uie UK of research 
into all rormi of cancer. 

Help ua w conquer cancer 
with a legacy, dona Don or ” In 
MBmoriam ,T donatinn to Sir 
John Relaa. Bon Treasurer. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

Dept, TXl. 2 Carlton House 
Terrace, London. 5W1Y 5AR. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

! ’■aS3",51f/555^rTb«°S m: 
ntu one gnu avaiubla_ on 

C23V 

RESTAURANTS 

LE COQ D'OR 

HAS REOPENED 

Haute Cuiiine 

returns once more to 

London 

STRATTON STREET. 

PICCADILLY. W.l, 

629 7307.9 

fSSSi1. ti. itaufikok. 
AUAtlW. K< 

S.WX. Africa, flu Caribbean 
and other wnnd-wtde oeattna. 
uana. Specialism in tan 

UNOtIElaW TKAvetB LTD.. 
V* Coventry Sr- W-.L - - 

{Nr. -pKcadlUy Circus UndeT- 

Liitilly flowers only. Dona lions. 
If dual red, for St. Michael's 
Parish Church. Ayleaham, Fabric 
Fund, c/o Barclays Bank. Market 
Place. Aylsham. No letters, 
please. 

MEYRICK.-On in September. 
1975. at Mllford-on-Sea. Hump- _ 
shirr. Miss Eva Clara Tbpp* -- “ 

COOKERY classes for men and 
uencyn. Anglesey. Funeral to be woman Sna services' 
held at 51. Michael’s A All Angela Wlmnni s“ services. 
Church. Hinton Admiral. Inquiries - 
la F. Butler A Co.. Funeral FAILED C.C.E. ? 
Directors. Christchurch 5108. Hander Porunan 

OWEN-On 1st September. 1975, vires. 

HUNTING BOX. Alirnetlve 3 bed- 
roomed cottage in Beaufort 
country. Stabihiq available. Glow 
M4. £20 p.w. Tel. Broad Hinton 
-S88. 

Jnahrs nw» nnduw> JpcW 
«u* «U RiMkl m« anu cty* 
rows MifrtuHB**: ’ t 

€108 far 1 week? 
CIM far & weeks. • 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 BaUsrda LlIW, * 

Lenten,. N3 
Vrtgmbona - .. - 

MP'n” 

KENYA/SEYCHELLES 
AFRICA SPECIALISTS 

Lowest fans. ' Nalrubb bar, 
•Sevchalirs. - Jo nurg. jnidta. 
Rome. Cjito. Addis. Lagns. 
Amu. Lusaka. Rio. 8ao.fi.A., 

182. DMjjttT RKfc 
8 V.IJ. D] 

Looten’s Imii. 
Main WiimS 

ia F. Butler A Co.. Funeral FAILED C.C.E,? Poor grades? 
Directors. Christchurch 5108. Mander Portman Woodward Snr- 
WEN-On 1st September. 1975. vires. 
suddenly. Jack Owen, aged 65 in BEREAVEMENT r«*iTicnibrr vnur 
vent** nf fi ronpHritim dfmr one by sfndinii a donation to 
K inwrl ° h lushSnrt11 n r° lira?ri National Boncvalcm Kund for 
£,'h°nr or vSSifa°r,n'de,,J.0i.™lrd «hf. Amd.. this will..give comfort 

I 4054. 
re- PERKIN 

vaunt nf fi f-nnaHnum I.pui-i one by srndmg a donation 10 
Klnvert0 hiusIwnS” or°^5;ilieamri the National Benevolent Fund for 
bihw ■? vK!L# Mr Ihe Aged, this will give comfort 
Kncr , and Benue.■ and alleviate loneliness among 

» UwfaOoT'Str?H.PlL.ndonBAE,.C.4: 

ESSS™1 Directors. Tel. Lewas after stroke or Accident. P.G. 
4034. received as family In nurse's sea- 
cRKIHS.—On Friday, Augiut 29. front private house. ” Arfryn 
1975. psacefully at her home. 5R Penmaenmawr. 
Chavaney Road. Quom. Marjorie A SUPER DEALER-—See tekflv 
f Madge ■. In her 84th year. Be- _ So. Garages—-Motor >olumm. 
loved by many. Funeral 2 p.m. PART-TIME Houscbnepor required. 
Si. Bartholomews church. _.rrrSgg- Dogifallc Sits. 
Guam, on Wednesday. Sepiem- MAN O/WAR for your manielolecer 
ber 3. Family flowers only, to _See For Sale and Wanted. 

I Madge i. In her 
loved by many. 

Gamble. Quom. 
See For Sale and Wanted. 

OF INTEREST TO ARAB SHEIKS I 

si Srpiembnr. at 
illness couragetusJy borne. Funo 
ral, Tuesday Sepuunbor 2. at 
noon. WUlesden Jewish Cemetery. 
Prayers; Tuesdays and Wednes¬ 
day. 6 Harvard Court. Honey- 
bourne Road. Hampstead. 

iMT ”, pepper and salt Abyssin- 
an cat. disappeared Notiina Hill. 
!Olh August. Reward to finder. 
uhl«l to usual comhllons- 
Hnq 4faj 1904 (10-8j. 737 15T1 

**MptSo"JcotiA,,(nS SwklMK7ai houseboat for sale. Oieyne “'(Snage1?"mlfra^Lroe 

Clare >. 
TRIMBLE.—A! Carlisle Maternity 

Hnspltal. on 31 si August, io 
Margaret infrr Leahy i. wife or 
David W. Trimble—a naughier 

_i Annabel Maiyi. 
WATER STONE.—On 31st August 

at Ri. Thomas’s Honnlial. to Clare 
inep Perkins i and Tim—a daugh¬ 
ter < Amanda*. 

BIRTHDAYS 
BOATWRIGHT—Frederick William 

Boatwright is orj years old today. 
Love and best wishes for a happy 

■»wSilSi***rT”Et*\* and SOBBY-—Dappy Nlrihrla^1 from 

Basil- 

wife o' the late Walwr;Bcott. of 1 SEPTEMBER. 1914: Bailie of 
Blackheath and Exford, much Lemberg. Today’s bailie IS agatnsi 
loved mother of Irene, Maty. disability. Help research fight 
Douglas and Yvonne, alsier of crippling disease. Pip.ise send 
Peart, vary dear co her 10 grano- donation to Aoton Research lor 
children, aarvtee to be held at the Grin Died Child. 1 Spritiqflnld 
St. Mary Magdalene church._Hoad. Horsham. West Sussex. 
ExTord. Somerset, on Filday. hep- E50.000-TYPE house In 5.W. Lon- 
lember 5th at 2.30 o.m. fallowed_London & Suburban. 
by talarm an i in churchyard. BRIDCE. Learn ai Young 
Family flowers only, please, but Chelsea—See Services, 
donations In ala of Canrer LOST.—August 30th. Pekingese 
Research may tie sent to Mr. dog. answers la ute name of 
Painty. Midland Bank. Wolfing- Cuddles, In Hampstead Garden 
inn bg.. Min eh cad, Somerset. Suburb. Child’s pel. Reward, 

ERJEANT.-L-On August 31st. In *l'h)ect ^ lo usual condlilona.— 
hospital fallowing an operation, u. 
Frederick Robert Mawdesley YORKSHIRE residents m- 

Research may be sent to Mr. 
Painty. Midland Bank. V.’cHIng- 
inn bq.. Min eh cad, Somerset. 

SERJEANT.—On August 51st. In 
hospital fallowing an nperattan. 
Frederick Robert Mawdesley 

Bob i. or Ramsey. Hlmtlngdan. wmM. 
dear brethor of Mary and Jim. I paddinctom Bear. I.can kcco. 

at 2.30 p.m. Enquiries to A. hi. Hooarth Tutorials—-Scrilmi 
* Son’ H,0n,ielm p*«d- BOBBY-Llonnyfarchladau ar'oyfe 

.._ ’ . .. . heddlw’. dlolch am yr heutwen 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,088 
The Cutty Sark/Times National Crossword Championship 1975. 
The National Final takes place at the Evropa Hotel. Grosvenor i 
Square, of 1.30 pm. Sunday. 7 September. Non-finalists wel¬ 
come on payment (at entrance) of fee of £1.25 which includes 
programme, participation in puzzles and tea. 

SIMMONS.-—On August Slsl. at hjliwrt chwerlhln am dy "ben cai 
. home, after a. long Illness enur- dv fed fej n.—Louise, 

ageously fought. Roger Gtmter RAF YEARBOOK 1B75- 76 
Simmons. M.B.E.. A.R.l B A.. most far aU ex-RAF. Fn 
aowl 54 years, of Deep Furrow,. agents or 53n oast free R 
stokesheath Rd., Ovshott. Beloved book, 383 Lonsdale Ro 
husband _ of irti and wonderful don. SW15. 

kF YEARBOOK 1975. 76 pages, i 
most far aU ex-RAF. From news 
agents or 55p uost free RAF Year 
book, 383. La [vs dale Road. Lon 
don. SVG5. 

ns dale Road. Lon 

father or yich.Tas. Timothy, and I COTswolds. ideal weekend, base 
Jenny. Funeral service at Christ I See Pronerty to let. 
Church. _____ 
day, September Rih at 2 t.m... , _ _ 
foilowpd by cremaUhn at Randalls WOULD ANY AUSTRALIAN soda 
Parts. Lea inert* end. r amity nowers workers bo Interested In contact 
only, please, bur donations may In a a near London Social Service 

Esher. Surrey. an Man- [ PLANNING for your retirement? I 
m sea rountrv props. 

bp sent to the Rosemary Simmons 
Memorial Housing Aano.datlon, 
Alsconfleld, Claremont Lane. 
Esher. 

workers bo Interested In contact 
Ing a noar London Social Service 
DcnarUnenl with a view to In 
le/rsllng opportunities lo gain ex 
perlendc. Telephone Aylesbur; 
84151. Ext. 131. 

sp?,*i2INC,-^7?n Saturday. August 
3001. 1975. euauenly Bl hw 
hirae. whltegata House. White- 
gate. North with. Florence Emllv 
Snaiding. aged 70 yours, dearly 
beloved wifi of Hugh and dcar 
mother of Philip. Patnru and 
Barbara. _ Funeral service at 

84151. Ext. 131. 
uurday. August a -Iff™??3R . 315£’. , ° rfrtinlv bi h«r Acttum. Today's bania is asalna 

House * While- disability. \HbIP research llgh 
Florence Emilv crippling diseases. Please som 

a '55S55 daSriv donation in Acuon Research fa 
H»rj'i.d S the Crtpplod child. 1 Springfloti 
i arS Road. Horsham. West Sussex. 
*il snrrtce at A ° HXAMS.- Oxbridge-Se< 
SUSreW Whlfogate parish Chuiuh in Y.’eri- „ TJ'.'w. under sarvic^ 

nesday. September 3rd. at 11.30 "■9'*!9Ji*AMJLY* farnimre manu 
a..m■ ■ roMowed bv cremation- at 1,1 h 0’irvWK.rUtr^°5L nLJ'A ?PJ 
Altrincham, family flowers onfa. 2r io 
Donations IT desired to the of lB-ao as an oppr. 6 month , 
Asthma Association, bunilrios to 2f lrL ord1? 
G. Light foot. Funeral Director. get better acquainted with thi 
Northwlch soil. English languago. Fare rerun 

SEYMOUR.—on August . 30. trip Ire* hoard and lodging piu 
Eleanor, daughter of ihn late a E4 weekly allowance. Plmsi 
lird ^d fal9Sf Seymour? SSS^Ssim K®rt"n£WdE5Bil 
aged 92. Funeral at Arrow, to- a0‘ B5°° 

SMi-rei i rvn ,glh nr contact 'needs volunteer driver 
Srewind* fSSS1 ^B£«t19rwt.i5r 10 out old people one Sunrtai 

Fdvrjrt sLbh afternoon a month. 01-340 0630 
Uve lam^aS.® iSi "SSKr of ULTRA LARGE snakesklns. Set 
Jbnnlfer* ani^'f-Miham^^oriHro Sales and Wanted. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT on H short 
n52davWru.b?nm»irL*?51ea?i’ nlerm basis 7 S« Jet P.A. Sen 

yFiSS-em m5v3»i vices under Bcrslnew to Rnstnevi. 
p.m may be sent io chartered surveyors exams: 
SivHL' Blfk^ihrad.' w,,0,,c,,urch London dvmfng classes—see Ser 

TAFFS.—On Auausl 3Clth 197B. LUXURY FLAT. BARNES. Mus 
peacefully in hospital. William srli.—See London Flats. 
Edwin Tafts, aged 73 years, of 
3 Meiinncrert Drive. Caldy Wir- —. 
ral. very dearly loved husband 
of Florence. Funeral service at 
the Parish Church of St Bridget 
Wear Kirbv on Thursday. Seo- 
tember 4ih ai 2.15 p.m.. fol¬ 
lowed by private cremation at 
Land Icon. No flowers, please. 

WALSH.—On August Slat, surf- 
drnfa. at home. Dennis Cecil 
WhlttinginR. Fgneral private. 

WARD.—an September 1. at Maty- 
Way House. Much WenJock. 
Shropshire. Mary, widow of 
Malor-Genoral K. D, O. Ward, 
agod 93. Private cremation. 
Memorial service Saturday. Sep¬ 
tember 6. at Holy Trinity Church. 

or 18-20 as an anpr. 
member nf the famil 

'- 6 month*, 
ily In ordc 

ACROSS 6 Untidy little beasts (6). 
3 Not the sort of people to 7 Aunt Betsey’s run out of 

giye credit (6). 
9 He makes hie uncle Toby's 

servant eat rats perhaps (8). 

wood (4). 

ECONOMY 
JQ’BURC. FROM £178 

AUSTRALIA FROM C19B ONE 

NEW YORK FROM £99 
RETURN 

ATHENS FROM C57 RETURN 
Many othrr woridwtda 

desutunons 

JETEACK TRAVEL 
153 Praod St.. London. WJ». 

Tel. 01-723 12RT7 
AtrlUiD Agents 

SWITZERLAND 
Weekends. 1 and 3 week 

hniuurs in imuuiiiui Geneva 
threnfthout the SentMnbrr and 
October. Prtcng from £58.50 
lor a weekend Inc. let flight 
from Garwicft and simple hmuei 
arrnmmnrfaiion. 

Pnr full details and brochure 
call: 

C.P.T. 
01-828 5535 
ATOL 3A9 B 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS FOR 
MORE I 

'JAURrnirs. ffychelles. 
EAST. WEST AND SOUTH 
Ai iIIl.A. North.South 
Amcrlc.1. India. Pakistan. Aus¬ 
tralia. Japan and destinations in 

Home. .Cairo. AddJj. bgaa, 
Lusaka. Ria, Baa. a.A.. 

ATOL 487D. 34-hr.nr Service. 

119 oxford Street. 
Lnndnri »TR JUA. 

AUSTRALIA 
NEW ZEALAND 

Filtets urn* way tsgfi, return 
£3««. Jpuhln B198. Manv 
cartSd ,1BT'd «cWnn atop owtv 
SpecialIsrs to Australia , and 
Naw Zealand. 

AUTUMN BREAKS 

RDMF. VENICL*!” FLORENCE;' 
ALGHERG. NICE. MADRID. 
Prices firm £40. 

. Writ* far hmchure. Jet Holi¬ 
days tsee i.nylanit Lid • »a, ■ 
Oriental Rnad. HoMng. Surrey, 
Tel. Woking 5339 or 67BT1. 
Alnl X35RD. 

CANARY ISLANDS 
r«rw fnr^aun. and warm chum 
Atlantic bear has, Ftatau'luuaia.' 
nights all year. 

Consult tha spartaiuts. 

MAINSALE TRAVEL. 
6. Vigo St reel. London. W.l, 

Tel.: 439 6633 
ATOL 203R 

WHEN FLYING ; 

contact Min Ingrid Wahr far 
low cost fares to Naw York. 
Australia. Africa and Far East 
by actieduled carrier. Alan 
selected teMnattoiu at Cttrooa. 

MAYI’AIR TRAVEL 

Un«I. Telex 916167. . 

' KENBttl rKrajra-Bntatai 
TRAVSU8.LTD,,; . 

8 Vlpo SUM, Lotuloo, w.l. 

|53h?v 

NAT EUROTOURS LTD. 
8 Poland St ..London. W.l. 

01-734 1087/437 3144 
-.fAIrttna Aaentsu ’ ■ 

BEST VALUE AIR FARES I to South 
4trtra, Kenya. Ghana. Nigma: 
Australia New Zealand. U^.a“: 
Canada. Far Easl. Europe. Rrgu- 

de9?.rt2?5,-^SSldsI^r4m Travel 
U«L. tn-835 3M13 *34 hours), 
23 Danmark Street. London. 
Vi.C.3. * Airline Agrmts). 

A ™e,SUN.—.Rem a 
tnluj- ki partm nnt. long, short lets 
available. from _£35 p.w:; 
Malorcn, Altajntc. Canarlss. Al- 

^ r-artu- M edtiorraneon 
VTMm. 823 Oxford SI.. WJ, 493 

AMBRE GBHSCE for that Autumn 
Spifan- Apply a* often and as 

GREBK TOURIST ACIMCY far 
Hotels. Villas , and FfafaT—Joo 
Regent Street.-London, W.l. Tel. 
01-580 3153 (ATOL 547B1- 

Anri Afnran wr 

lares in nrat 

fa Mrs. F-. Dari 

weed Road; To 

COMPQNI 

fitaur rmpUfier 
elsctretric turn 
speakar - rabin 

eondliion. £19* 

Telaphonr: tl 

OFEICE FI 

Camden enu 
warettousa now 
be cleared rega 

Rina m-F 
-CALLERS" 

COM ME 
79-AY CMt 

, , Kentish, 
tmlnd the b 

LRPETB AT LAR 
Save up to ,VV 
on all carpel 
anywhere .in IM 
i-4Tpfts, conmrf 

M . renwitr 
■SSuS 
Fslrway 491 sat 
any Ume. 

tpicw EQUIP Mm 
Ing cablnsts/’OA 
treewrUora—6W 
FairlngdOR Rd:, “ 

burr walnut. 

nowi Bam 

885 BTWW 

c,?sf=ES5c^ 
• 24 hoursi. Airline Agts. 1 *08.1. Tel: Ai-ssa Rig9/Wi93. 

I 11 | in m . I 

l -H.F ? , K 

I j pvjs r rr, j no 

_ ... . _ ..._.___I Mach weniock. at 12 noon. 
8 Misshape sadly under stress | weicmtman. john Walter or 

10 In sooth, she goes to the u Domestic agajnst 
city (4). oil pollution (12). 

11 It requires a running com- 
j mentary (7, 5). 

13 Island capital opposed to 
smoke abatement ? (6). 

14 They're certainly not com¬ 
mon in appearance (8). 

Chandior Housr, Cowdon. 
younper son nf the late Arthur 
John, died peacefully at Rem- 
bury. Hospital. Tunbridge Wells 
on August AOth. Much loved 

,P .. _ u , .... . rather. bralhar and friend. 
ia Gun score erraDc 3 What Funeral iu-rvlce at si. Mary Mag- 

can the poor beggar do ? (S). 

17 Mark Tvrain as a national f|?tm"'nicw mournln3 an,J no 
r^U1C Vc >>'S brother,s WILLIAMS—pri Aud'Kt 31 «t. lOT-i. 
children (5, 3). 

15 They provide room for 18 Muster of bakers ? (4-4). 
thought (7). ]S But unlocking lost her man 

» Playmates—not on speaking his freedom (7). - ..,-„_cr. 

■■n f ‘ min , ««• «“«« pSKTi. FamMv'hw^! 20 Game for a spin ? (S). Bath (&)• rmlj. Donations, if dmirei fo 

*2 Fortunately tiie raviours of 34 perform something for very ^78^1475.^01^ t 
the Capitol did not cut « iinle money (4). iots. ouvp Eopnomia, peaceful^ 

at , Part Strep!, ivoodstotk. Hip 
Ri. B«v. Anthony L. E. Williams. 
ag»d 83. Much lovod husband or 
M0UI0 and diw father and grand- 

of Burauda from 
1*136-62. Funeral at at. Mary's 
Church, Wondovor, Pucks... on 
Friday. Sn*lumber 5th ai S 30 

ELIMINATE 

THE DOUBT 
NR. SALIBBURV. CharnUnu 

furnishod cottaoe. Wallod 
q.irdnn. sic-oo* 6. Avail, 
mid Sni. unUi Jute 1st. 
1076. Rpfa. Ronnlrvd, No 
small children. Bela. £25 
p.w. 

HR. SALISBURY. Chanum* 
turn. Coltagn.—See Prop, 
fa Lcl. 

23 They make subscriptions as 
. a matter of policy (12). 

JS Stick to it foe comedy—it 
will be a hit (4). 

26 Was patience her favourite 
game ? (S). 

27 independence aim or 
* Women’s Lib housewives ? 

(4. 4). 

DOWN 
2 Do too many In Tlay make 

5 it duU ■ fB)- 
3 Colours of a beaten team? 
J5. 3, 4). 

4 Baking tee fire I to). 
=5 5$ firing squad (7}. 

Solution of Fozzle No 14,087 

LflnaBaHa aaanaaa 
an n b;s n n n 

anBSHsnnm 
m' h . a . a: 0 j-LS iiasrfisian- iasraaanan 
lansm- • janraffl^OHaa 
la- • nja-.-H g 
anMfflapnnrt • aia^pa 

, a o ginoBtiaana -wnEiiras 
la a- m n ft a an 
.annannnas. nanaa 
s--a.il pi 

at Sparrews. Mayflild. Snssnt. 
Mother of HeUry, Rohm, Joan, 
Jean and Francis. Private cre¬ 
mation. no flower*. 

FUNERALS 

The. fun oral service of 

Worried they might not 
see it? Just 2 lines in 
tee widefy 1 read an* 
nouncements column 
wifi ensnare stray read¬ 
er and direct them to 
your advert and placed 
on our- series plan (4 
consecutive days plus, a 
5th free) your ad cou|d> 
be as successful as this 
one was I 

Bing 

p nine*. 
TvmimrTuft— 

l-M J [ ,1^*71 

iiifUinWaic 

ROMARI 
HYTNOTHGRA 

PSYCHOLOf 

ti tew writing: 9P. 
from Sepi 

IRS RtekMilMl 

mm 
Cootintasd on p« 

• RruiTM dtiftTfaMUbM 

butene 


